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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCT IC~! 
1. BACKGROUND 
Historically, each aspect of the environmental control 
systems in a building have been designed by the isolated spe-
cialist of each discipline such as mechanical engineering, 
civil engineering, electrical engineering, each knowing only 
a very small area of technology involved in the building 
system; the process lacks system coordination with an archi-
tectural background. As the size and the function of the 
modern buildings have become greater and more complicated, 
buildings have become more reliant on the supporting envi-
ronmental control systems; the cost of the systems reached 
great portion of the total building cost. Moreover, the 
increasing cost of energy in recent years requires more 
intra-and interdisiplinary coordination in the building 
design. 
The Architectural Engineering/Environmental Control pro-
gram in the School of Architecture, O.S.U. has been develo-
ped to educate and produce the architectural engineer who 
can meet the increasing need for coordinator between archi-
tects and engineers as well as between engineers of several 
diciplines in the architectural industry. 
Besides the general architecture courses including archi-
l 
2 
tectural design and structure courses, and general engineer-
ing courses, the core courses of the A.E./Environmental con-
trol program consists of Basic Environmental Control Systems 
I and II, Comfort Analysis, Environmental Power and Alterna-
tive Energy Systems, Advanced Illumination and Power Systems, 
Advanced Acoustics and Noise Control, Environmental Hazards 
and Special Environment, Advanced E.C.-I(Lowrise HVAC), 
Advanced E.C.-II(Highrise System Integration), E.C. Control 
Seminar and Professional Project. 
2. PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 
The purpose of this professional project is to fulfill 
the partial requirements for the degree of the Master of 
Architectural Engineering. 
The Animal Science Building of the Oklahoma State Univer-
sity is selected as the project building because of its 
multiple function, and its greater reliance on the environ-
mental control system than other ordinary buildings. 
The objectives of this project are to develop an academic 
approach and a professional experience in the analysis, 
design, and documentation of the efficent environmental con-
trol systems for the complicated, multi-functional building; 
and to recognize the importance of intra-and intersystem 
coordination and integration. 
J. SCOPE AND LIMITATIO~T 
This project will deal with the development of HVAC, 
lighting, electrical, plumbing, acoustical, and safety/fire 
J 
protection systems for classroom/ lacture halls, research 
laboratories, administrative offices, and other supporting 
facilities in the Animal Science Building, under the assump-
tion th~t the major architectural and structural design has 
completed. 
The development of each system will consist of three 
phases: 
Task analysis: to identify and analize the needs and 
problems. 
Preliminary design: to conceptualize and develop the needs 
and solutions. 
Detail design: to select and distribute the components 
based on the design concept. 
Each system will deal with the entire building, however, 
detailed analysis and design will be limited to the major 
space categories identified in the task analysis phase. 
CHAPTER II. DATA ANALYSIS 
1. ~ITE ANALYSIS 
A. SITE DESCRIPTION 
The Animal Science Building is located in the cen-
tral section of the o.s.u. campus. The principal facade 
faces east on to Monroe Street. The building is bounded 
on the east across Monroe Street by the University 
printing service building, on the south across Farm 
Road by the Agriculture Hall, on the west by the Meat 
Laboratory, and on the north by the poultry building. 
The University physical plant and the O.G.& E. substa-
tion are both located close to the site on the east 
and west respectively. 
Vehicular circulation around the site is heaviest 
on Monroe Street, which is one of the most frequently 
used access roads to the main campus from Hall of Fame 
Avenue. Parking is located at the corner of Monroe 
Street and Farm Road. Truck delivery and service ace-
ess to the building is provided on the west side bet-
ween the Meat Laboratory and the Poultry Building, from 
Lincoln Street. 
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B. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
This region is characterized by rolling plains with 
scattered trees and various vegetation. Stillwater is 
located in the north central part of the state,north 
of Oklahoma City and west of Tulsa. 
Longitute: J6° 10' 
Latitude : 97° 10' 
Elevation: 834' 
Critical Sun Angle: J0° on December 2l(winter sol-
st;ce) 
80 on June 2l(summer solstice) 
C. CLIMITICAL DATA 
The climate of this region is characterized by a 
variety of moderate to extremes mixed with the prevai-
ling conditions of a pleasant continental climate; 
however, it can at times be unpredictable and harsh. 
Summer temperature extremes occasionally reach and 
exceed l00°F, while Arctic air-masses cause winter tem-
peratures to drop to -10°F. The hottest months are July 
and August and the coldest months are January and Feb-
ruary. 
The annual precipitation in this region averages 
JJ" per year. Highest rainfall is usually in ~ay with 
an average of 5-7", while the lowest is in December 
with an average 0.6" in. Average mid-day and early-
evening humidities in July ~ange from 60 to 70 percent. 
Wind velocities in north central Oklahoma are among 
the highest in the continental United States The ave-
rage wind velocity is about 14 mph. The prevailing 
9 
direction of the wind is from the southwest in summer, 
and from the northwest in winter. In spring, fronts of 
warm moist Gulf air often trigger sudden brief thunder-
storms, higl-.. winds, and tornadoes. 
Sunshine is predominant in all seasons, with Septem-
ber having the highest index of clear skies. 
D. UTILITY DATA 
Steam and chilled water are supplied from the Uni-
versity Power Plant. Normal Electrical Power is suppli-
ed from the O.G.& E. substation and backed-up by the 
emergency power from the University Power Plant. Public 
water, sanitary sewer, storm sewer, natural gas supply 
and telephone lines are also available as indicated in 
the drawing(Fig. II-3). 
Water; 65 lbs/sq.in. public water from 
Steam supply: 50 lbs/sq.in. 
Steam return: 12 lbs/sq.in. 





Chilled water supply: 96 lbs/sq.in. 
Chilled water return: 82 lbs/sq.in. 
Electricity: 12.47 kv from O.G.& E 








gas from O.N.G. 
lO 
2. BUILDING ANALYSIS 
A. BUILDING DESCRIPTION 
The basic layout of the Animal Science Building is 
that of a two story, linear-shaped main structure, with 
a one story annex connected to the south end of the stru-
cture. The main entrance lobby is located where the annex 
joins the main building. 
The main structure is divided into two zones along 
side the main corridor: on the east side is the office 
zone and on the west side are the research laboratories 
and supporting service facilities, including mechanical 
and electrical rooms, janitors' closets, and toilets. 
The annex structure is also divided into two sections 
along side the corridor: on the east are two classrooms 
and on the west are two large lecture halls. 
The operation hour of the building facilities is basi-
cally from 7:JO am. to 5:00 pm. on weekdays, however, 
some night time and weekend operation of the laboratories 
are expected. 
11 
B. SPACE CATEGORIZATION 
floor area(sg. ft. 1 
main building 
space category annex 1st. fl, 2nd. fl. 
class/lecture 6338 
office 3181 3343 
circulation 2123 2263 2290 
reception/hall 1323 1496 
conference 979 160 
computer JOO 
work/service 408 643 
laboratory 5344 5304 
toilet 43 280 
non-conditioned 123 4500 3947 
total 8j84 18505 1226] 
C. STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS 
Several structural systems were combined to allows 
environmental control systems to be installed and serviced 
ecomically. 
In the main structure, 8' widi and 2' deep double trees 
were placed over the exterior load bearing wall, and inte-
rior steel beams and column along the main corridor. Over 
the double tee were placed the metal deck and concrete 
slab. As a result, ceiling plenum over the corridor can 
be utilized as a mechanical distribution space. The roof 
of the corridor was raised and expanded to provide more 
ceiling plenum space for mechanical distribution system. 
Open web steel joist were utilized for roof structures 
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TD eg ::; 23 6F (71 lbs/ft' and above) 
SF = 12~ Btub/ft. (J6°10", Stillwater) 
~T ~ 18 F(96 - 78 ) 
SC = 0.55 
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CHAPTER III. PLUMBING .SYSTEMS 
l. TASK ANALYSIS 
A SYSTEM REQUIRElVIENTS 
1) DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY: Domestic hot water and cold 
water shall be provided in each of the toilets, jani-
tor's closet, conference room coffee sink, darkroom 
and laboratory modules. Also, domestic cold water 
shall be provide for drinking fountains and hose bib-
bes at the building perimeter wall. 
2) LABORATORY UTILITY SERVICE: Besides domestic hot 
and cold water supplY, each laboratory module shall be 
provided with following utility services including 
deionized water, natural gas, air, vacuum. 
J) SOIL AND WASTE DRAINAGE SYSTEMS: Every toilets, 
janitor's closets, isolate sinks, drinking fountain, 
and laboratory modules shall be provided with soil or 
waste drainge and vent systems. 
4) STORM DRAINGE SYSTEM: Each enclosed portion of the 
building roof shall be provide with roof storm drain 
systems. 
B SYSTEM DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
1) SYSTEM FLEXIBILITY: System shall be designed to 
cope with future changes, rearrangements, and/or 
additions in the laboratories. 
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2) SITE UTILITY: System shall be designed to utilize 
and/or cope with the available service at the building 
site. 
3) PUBLIC SAFETY: System shall be designed to confor-
med the major applicable codes for public safety. 
a) BOCA BASIC BUILDING CODE/1981 
2204,2.1: 
2204.4.2: 
Potable water shall be supplied from 
the city water main. 
No cross connection between potable 
water and waste or soil system• 
b) BOCA BASIC PLUMBING CODE/1981 
P.JOJ.l: The water distribution and drainge sys-
tem shall be connected to a public 
water supply and sewer system if avail-
able. 
P.1202.0: Minimum number of plumbing fixtures 
Table P, 1202.1 
4) ENERGY CONSERVATION: System shall be designed to 
conserve E=mergy . 
.5) SYSTEM COORDINATION: System shall be designed to 
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2. PRELIMINARY DESIGN 
A. GENERAL: A service tunnel shall be provided to house 
service entry pipes from the university main tunnel to 
the building mech. room.(fig. III-1) 
B. SYSTFM OUTLINES 
1) DOIVIRSTIC WATFR SUPPLY: The service entry pipe, 
tapped from the city main, shall enter the mechanical 
room through the service tunnel to connect to the 
building riser with a building shut-off valve and a 
water meter. The domestic cold water main shall be 
installed in the ceiling plenum of the 1st. floor 
corridor to be tapped into the branch water lines 
to each laboratory module. The domestic cold water 
main shall also be tapped inside the mech. room to 
feed the domestic hot water heater, deionizer unit 
and the branch water line to the toilets. The dome-
stic hot water heater shall be an instantaneous 
steam heat exchanger operat8d with steam supplied 
from the OSU physical plant The domestic hot water 
supply main and return main shall be installed in the 
1st. floor corridor ceiling plenum to be tapped into 
the branch water lines to each laboratory module. 
The hot wat 0 r circulation pump shall be provided in 
the mech. room. 
C~P.\D0\2. 
C E:::I L ! NG--
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2) LABORATORY UTILITY SERVICE: Distribution mains 
- -
for the lab. utility services including natural gas, 
air, vacuum, and deionized water, togather with 
domestic hot water and cold water, shall be housed 
in the first floor corridor ceiling plenum, and tap-
ped into the branch lines with shut-off valves to 
each lab, module, The utility branch line shall be 
housed in the laboratory ceiling plenum togather 
with a branch waste to serve the laboratory module 
above and below. Air compressor, vacuum unit and 
deionizer unit including recirculation pump shall be 
located in the mech, room, Gas meter and regulator 
as a service entry from the OG & F natural gas main 
shall be provided, 
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3) SOIL AND WASTE DRAINAGE: Soil stack from the 
second floor rest room shall be installed in the 
toilet cavity wall and connected to the branch soil 
from the flrst floor restroom, which will then be 
connected to the building waste drain. A building 
sewer shall b~ provided to be connected to the sani-
tary sewer• Waste stacks for each lah• module of the 
2nd. floor shall be provided and installed in the 
service shaft or service closet, to connect branch 
wastes of each lab. module to the building drain. 
Branch wastes from each lab. module of the 1st. 
floor shall also be connected to the building drain. 
Fl~ .Jl:t: - 5 
E9· 
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4) STORM DRAINAGE: Any encloused part of the roof 
shall be provided with at least two roof drains to 
cope with a situatuon when one roof drain fails. 
Scuppers or overflow drain shall also be provided 
for every encloused part of the roof. 
J DETAIL DESIGN 
A. DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY 
-· - C.014:> ..VA,a!'- 5upp1,.y 
-··- 110T w,..."T'ef' ~rr'--Y 
-·· ·- H<>T w,.._,-,.,.. 
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2) DEMAND LOAD AND PIPING 
a) CRITERIA 
i) Demand weights of fixture(F.U.per fix-
ture) shall be based on Lhe table C.J.l., 
c.4.1.a BOCA plumbing code 1 81. 
ii) Water supply demand in GPM shall be 
based on the table C.J.2. BOCA plumbing 
code '81 
iii) Schedule 40 steel pipe shall be selected 
for cold water piping and type L copper 
tube shall be selected for hot water circu-
lation piping. 
iv) Pipe sizing shall be based on a pipe fri-
ction loss criteria of 2.5' H~0/100' with 
permissible range of l' - 4' Hi0/100' 
b) SIZING 
No. Unit C.W. H.W. Total 
Location Fixture Fix. F.U. F.U. F.u~ F,U. 
LAB, iVIODULE BRANCH 
Upper lab. Sink J 4 9 9 12 
Lower lab. Sink J 4 
13 1~ 
12 
BRANCH TOTAL 24 






LAB, SUPPLY MAIN 
Branches 18 J24 J24 4J2 
Hose bibbes .2 .2 2,2 - 2 .2 
MAIN TOTAL J49 J24 457 
DEMAND LOAD(GPM) 95·t 90.0 
PIPE SIZE(" p) J]" J 
' 2nd. FLOOR TOILET RISER 
Corridor Drink.fount. 2 1 2 2 
J.C. ~~op sir:k j_ J 2.25 2.25 J 
Toilr=,t ( NI )W. C.(f. valve) Z 10 20 20 
Urin.( f valve) 2 10 20 20 
Lavatory " 2 '< 3 4 ,:, _,; 
JO 
con.tinw~d 
No. Unit C.W. H.W. Total 
Location Fixture Fix. F.U. F.U. F.U. F.u. 
Toilet(F)W.C. (f.valve)2 10 




1st. FLOOR TOILET RISER 
Annex Hose bibb J 5 
M. bldg, Hose bibb 1 5 
Conf. Rm.Kitchem sink 1 2 
Corridor Drink fount 2 1 
Toilet(M)W.C.(f.valve)J 10 
Urin (f.valve)2 10 
Lavatory J 2 
·Toilet(F)W.C, (f.valve)5 10 
Lavatory J 2 
RISER TOTAL 
DEMAND LOAD(GPIVI) 
PIPE SIZE (" ¢') 
DARK ROOM BRANCH 
Dark Rm Sink 1 
J.C. Sink 1 
BRANCH TOTAL 
DEMAND LOAD(GPM) 
PIPE SIZE(" PL 
TOILET GROUP MAIN 
2nd. floor Toilet riser 
1st. floor Toilet riser 




BUILDING SUPPLY MAIN 
Lab. supply main 
































MAIN TOTAL 55 ,25 
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Note: Each lab. module was assumed to have equi-
valent capacity of three sinks on account-
ing for dish washer, emergency shower and/ 
or other installations. 
J) HOT WATER CIRCULATION SYSTEM 
a) HEAT EXCHANGER 
Jl 
i) CRITERIA: An instantaneous indirect water 
heater utilizing steam from the physical 
plant shall be selected. 
* Primary hot water temperature: 1uo°F. 
* Hot water peak demand: 95 gpm, 
* Stream pressure: under 50 psi. 
ii) SELECTION: 8212 SW instantaneous water 
heater by TACO or equivalent(cat.III-1)~ 
* Steam pressure: 25 psi. 
* No. of pass: 2 
* Capacity: 105 gpm. 
* Pressure drop: 2.1 ft.H~O(o.9 psi) 
b) RETURN PIPE 
i) CRITERIA: Domestic hot water return water 
flow shall be determined based on the heat 
loss in the pipe according to the chapter 37, 
ASHRAE systems '80. 
-:~ Total est. circulation pipe length: 
400 ft. 
-ii- Heat loss in pipe = 400' X JO Btuh/ft. 
:: 12,000 Btuh. 
* Return flow rate ~ 12,000 ~ 10,000 
:: 1.2 gpm, 
* Pipe friction loss: l' - 4 1 /100' 
ii) SELECTION 
'~ Type Type L copper tube 
* Size : 1/2" Ji 
* Friction: J,5'/100' 
c) PUMP 
i) CRITERIA: Centrifugal pump shall be sele-
cted to circulate the amount of hot water to 
maintain the water temperature, Available 
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pressure of 65 psi. from the city main can 
provide enough flow pressure for all of the 
fixtures. 
~} Flow pressure at the highest and most 
remote fixture. 
Est. developed length : JOO' 
Est. fittings equiv, length : 150' 
Total est. equiv.length : 450• 
Pipe press. loss -: 450' X 2. 5' /100' 
~ 11,25' HA-0 
Water heater pressure loss 2,l'H~O 
Elevation head : 20' H10 
Fixture flow pressure: lOpsi: 23' H40 
Total required pressure head: 56.J5' 
H20(24.4 psi) 
* Return water pressure loss 
Return est. developed length : 200' 
Return est, fittings equiv. length: 100' 
Total est. equiv,length : JOO' 
Return pipe pressure drop=JOO'XJ,5'/100' 
Water heater pressure drop 
Supply pipe pressure drop 
Total pressure drop 
* Flow rate: 1,2 gpm. 
-= 10,5' H2.0 
= 2. l' H:1-0 
= 11,25' H.;2.0 
= 23 .85 1 H.;;i.0 
ii) SELECTION: 1737-R l" centrifugal pump by 
Vffi IL or equivalent (cat. III-2 ). 
-:} IMP dia: 4f" 
* RPM 1750 rpm. 
* BHM 0,2 bhp. 
1} Motor 1 /4 HP 
B SOIL AND WASTE DRAINAGE 
1) SYSTEM LAYOUT 
See drawing next page. 
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2) SOIL AND WASTE PIPING 
a) CRITERIA 
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i) Cast iron pipes shall be selected for 
DWV installations, for its durability and 
resistance to corrosion. 
ii) Design and sizing of DWV shall be based 
on the BOCA Basic plumbing code 1 81. 
P-601.1: Drainage FU and trap size 
P-601.2: Drainage piping sizing 
P-902.0: Vent sizing. 
iii) Horizontal piping shall have a slope of 
1/8" per foot. 
b) SYSTEM SIZING 
No. Unit Total Tra,p 
Location Fixture Fix. D.F.U. D.F.U. Size 
2nd. FLOOR TOILET 
Corridor Drinking fountain 2 1/2 1 li" 
J .c. Mop sink 1 J J J" 
Toilet(Y!) w.c. 2 6 12 
Urinal 2 6 12 
Lavatory 2 1 2 lt" 
Floor drain 1 2 2 2" 
Toilet(F) w.c. 2 6 12 
Lavatory 2 1 2 
Floor drain 1 2 2 2" 
Total DFU 1.,,3 
Soil branch 4" 
~ Vent branch 2" 
Soil stack 4" ~ 
Vent stack ? .k.11 p -2 
1st. FLOOR TOILET 
Conf,room Kitchen sink 1 2 2 1 .k." 
Corridor Drinking fountain 2 1/2 1 1 %-" 
Dark room Sink 1 J J J II 
J .c. Mop sink 1 J J J" 
Toilet(M) W,C. J 6 18 
Urinal 2 6 12 
Lavatory J 2 6 l 1,_ II -LJ. 
Floor drain 1 2 2 2" 
Toilet(F) w.c. 5 6 JO 
Lavatory J 2 6 1-i'-" 
Floor drain 1 2 2 2" 
J6 
continued 
No, Unit Total Trap 
Location Fixture Fix. D.F.U. D.F.U. Size 
Mech.room Floor drair.. 2 2 4 2" 
1st. floor 
Sub. total D.F.U. 89 
2nd. floor 
Sub. total D.F.U. 48 
Total D.F.U. 1'37 
Soil branch drain 4" i 
LAB. MODULE WASTE BRANCH 
Upper lab. Sink J 2 6 2 II 
Lower lab, Sink J 2 6 2 II 
Branch total 12 
Waste branch J" ,0 
Vent stack 2 II r6 
BUILDING DRAIN 
Soil branch drain 137 
Lab waste branch 18 12 216 
Building drain total J5J 
Building drain size 5" 1 Building sewer size 2" 
C. STORM DRAINAGE 
1) STSTEM LAYOUT 
See drawing next page. 
2) SYSTEM SIZING 
a) CRITERIA: Storm drainage system shall be sized 
based on a maximum rate of rainfall of J.75 
inches per hour according to the BOCA plumbing 
code 'Bl(P-803.1, P-80J.2, Appendix-F). Horizontal 
drain shall have 1/8" per foot slope. 
b) SIZING 
=R~o_u~t~e-=--......,..------~-----------,-=~~a_1~·n~B_u_1_·1~d_1~·n~g....._ ____ A_nnex 
Roof drain A-1 A-2 B-1 B-2 C 
No. of drain 1 1 2 2 
Projected roof area(sq.ftJ1850 2880 3515 2880 
Equiv. roof area(sq.ftJ 69J8 9706 1Jl80 9706 
Hor, drain ( 1/811 slope) 4" ,0 511 p 5" p 511 p 
Vert. corductor 4".¢ 4"p 411 ,0 4"p 
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CHAPTER IV. FIRE J:-'ROTECTION/SAFETY SYSTEMS 
1. TASK ANALYSIS 
A CLASSIFICATION OF FIRE HAZARD 
Classification of fire hazard shall be determined 
according to the section 1402 BOCA Basic Building Code/ 
1981, 
1) MAIN BUILDING 
* Function: Laboratory, office 
-i} User group: B 
* Classification: 2 hour 
2) ANNEX 
* Function: College 
* User group: A-4 
* Classification: 1t hour 
B TYPE OF PROTECTION REQUIRED 
Type of protection required mandatorily shall be det-
ermined according to the BOCA Basic Building Code/1931 
1) MANUAL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM: Required in the Annex 
building(B-1717.3.2) 
2) FIRE EXTINGUISER: Not required 
J) AUTOMATIC FIRE ALARM: Not required 
4) FIRE SUPPRESSION SYSTEM: Required in the storage 
over 50 sq.ft. in floor area(l702.12). 
5) STANDPIPE AND HOSE SYSTE~: Not required. 
JS 
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2 PRELIMINARY DESIGN 
A. GENFRAL OVERVIEW 
Evpn though code requires only manual firP. alarm and 
fire suppression system partially in the building, more 
protection shall be provided to protect occupants as well 
as the property of the building. 
B. SYSTEM OUTLINES 
1) FIRE ALARM SYSTEM: A general building-wide alarm 
system alerting an immediate evacuation of the premi-
ses shall be provided for personal safety- The sys-
tem shall consist of the manual fire alarm and the 
automatic fire alarm including sprinkler detectors and 
smokp, deti:>ctors. 
2) FIRF SUPRFSSION SYSTEM: Automatic sprinkler system 
shall be providPd in the main corridor and entrance 
lobby for secure route of escapeJas well as in the 
large storages. 
J) PORTABLE FIRE EXTINGUISHER: Portable fire extingui-
shers shall be provided for the first-line protection 
of the occupants and the property of the building. 
4) SMOKE CONTROL SYSTEM: HVAC system shall be designed 
to faciliate the control of smoke when smoke is dete-
ctPd, 
5) STANDPIPE AND HOSE SYSTEM: Not provided, 
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J DETAIL DFSIGN 
A. AUTO:.IATIC SPRI)E::::ER SYSTFM 
1) SPRINKLER HEAD 
a) CRIT~RIA: Quartzoid bulb type sprinkler head 
shall be selected and installed conforming to the 
NFPA-lJ-4.2. 
-i" Max. distance between sprinkler heads: 15' 
-ii- Max. distance from wall to end sprinkler 
Small room(<.800 ft): 9' 
Large room ( Z 800 ft. ) : ?i' 
-;1- Max~ area per sprinkler head: 200 sq. ft. 
b) SELECTION: Quartzoid pendent standard sprinker 
head by GRINNFLL or equivalent(cat.IV-1). 
* Distribution: refer to figure IV-2, 
2) PIPING 
a) CRITERIA: A wet pipe system shall be selected 
and designed conforming to the NFPA-lJ-2.2.l(pipe 
schedule method) and NFPA-lJ-J.4. Steel pipe shall 
be selected and the system shall be divided into 
J zones: the 1st. floor zone, the 2nd. floor zone, 
the annex zone with zone water flow detectors. 
An alarm check valve and o.s. & Y valve shall be 
provided at the base of the main riser,and the 
siamese connection with a fire dept check valve 
shall be connected to the main riser. 
* Classification of occupancy: Light hazard 
* Flow rate at base of riser: 750 gpm. 
*Min.duration: JO min. 
-i1- Water source: City main ( 65 psi.) 
* Residual pressure: 15 psi. 
*Max.distance between branch: 15' 
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,} Max. No. of sprinkler heads 
a cross main: 8 
on either side of 
b) 
* Pipe schedule(steel pipe) 
No. s rinkler head 2 
SELECTION 
,i- Major pipe size 
Main riser 
1st. floor zone main 
2nd. floor zone main 
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B. PORTABLE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
1) ANNEX 
a) CRITERIA 
* Major function: Classroom/Lecture hall 
ii- Type of fire: Class A 
* Class of hazard: Ligbt 
* Type of extinguisher: Water(class A) 
-11- Min. rated single extinguisher: 2A 
* Max. travel distance: 75' 
* Max. area per unit of A: J,000 sq.ft. 
4J 
b) SELECTION: Model LS-900 A by GENERAL or equiva-
lent (cat . IV -2 ) . 
* Quantity: 4 units 
* UL rating: 2-A 
2) MAIN BUILDING/OFFICE 
a) CRITERIA 
* Major function: Office 
* Type of fire: Class A 
ii- Class of hazard: Light 
-11- Type of extinguisher: Water(class A) 
-11- Min. rated single extinguisher: 2A 
ii- Max. travel distance: 75' 
-11- Max. area per unit of A: 3, 000 sq, ft . 
b) SELECTION: Model LS-900 A by GENERAL or equiva-
lent (cat. IV-2 J • 
* Quantity: 3 units per floor 
-11- UL rating: 2-A 
J) MAIN BUILDING/LAB, MECH~ ROOM 
a) CRITERIA 
* Major function: Laboratory, Mech./Elect. room 
-ii- Type of fire: Class B, C 
-ii- Class of hazard: Light to ordinary 
* Type of extinguisher: Multi-purpose dry che-
mical. 
* Min. rated single extinguisher: 20 B 
* Max. travel distance: 50 ft. 
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b) SEIECTION: model CP-5J by GENERAL or equiva-
lent (cat. IV-J) . 
* Quantity: One unit per room 
* µL rating: 20 BC 
C. FIRE ALARM SYSTEM 
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1) GENERAL: A general building-wide closed-circuit, 
supervised fire alarm system alerting an immediate 
evacuation of the premises shall be provided prima-
rily for personal safety. 120 volt AC normal utility 
power shall be supplied to each systems through the 
emergency circuit Control and emergency DC power 
shall be supplied from the control panel through 
the class B wiring in accordance with the NEC and 
NFPA-72. The system shall be compatible to connect 
to the existing campus fire alarm system. 
2) CONTROL PANEL 
a) CRI'rERIA 
The control panel shall be capable of future 
expansion and shall provide 11 active signal ini-
tiating zones and provisions for future addition 
of J zones. 
Zone Items 
1. 1st. floor, Main building 
2. 2nd. floor, Main building 
J. Annex(Classroom building) 
4. Main sprinkler water flow 
5. Valve supervisory switch 
6. 1st. floor, Water flow, Main building 
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7, 2nd. floor, Water flow, Main buinding 
8. Annex, Water flow 
9. 1st. floor, Smoke detector, Main building 
10~ 2nd, floor, Smoke detector, Main building 




The built-in annunciation panel shall use 
light emitting diodes(LED) through out. Each sig-
nal initiating circuit shall be represented by a 
yellow LED and a red LED to indicate trouble and 
alarm. Each circuit shall include individual sup-
ervisory and alarm relay and or circuitry. 
Input power shall be 120 volt AC utility power 
~onverted to 24 V, DC through a built-in conver-
ter. Emergency power during utility failure shall 
be supplied from built-in rechargeable gell cells 
or Nicard battery with automatic battery charger. 
Capacity of the battery shall power the system 
under trouble and stand-by condition for 24 hours 
and to ring all alarm devices for a mininum of 
5 mins at the end of this period. 
b) SELECTION: Model 4,800 control panel by 
NOTIFIER or equivalent(cat. IV-4). 
J) MANUAL ALARM STATION 
a) CRITERIA: Manual alarm stations shall be non-
code, non-break glass type equipment with a key 
operated test-retest lock: provided at locations 
as indicated on the drawing. 
b) SELECTION: Model BNG by NOTIFIER or equivalent 
(cat. IV -5), 
4) SPRINKLER DETECTOR 
a) CRITERIA: Vane-type water flow detectors in 
the sprinkler system distribution pipe and a spr-
inkler supervisory switches on the main sprinkler 
riser shall be installed as indicated on the dra-
wing. 
b) SELECTION: Model NGV( OS & Y gate valve) and 
Model WFD(water flow detector) by NOTIFIER or 
equivalent(cat. IV-6). 
5) SMOKE DETECTOR 
a) CRITFRIA: Duct mounted ionization detectors 
shall be located in the supply and exhaust ducts 
as specified in the HVAC chaper and in accordance 
with NFPA 90 A. 
b) SELECTION: Model DH-20 Duct housing by NOTIFIER 
or equivalent(cat,IV-7), 
6) ALARM DEVICES 
a) CRITERIA: Audible alarm signals shall be bells 
of the underdome vibrating type with gongs no 
smaller than 6" in diameter with red finish Bells 
shall be polarized and operate 24 volt DC. Bells 
shall be located as shown on the drawing. 
b) SELECTION: Model N-CO-Bell by NOTIFIER or equ-
ivalent(cat.IV-8). 
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7) SYSTEM OPERATION 
The actuation of any manual alarm station or 
automatic initiating device shall cause the follow-
ing actions or effects to take place. 
* Indicate by LED the zone from which the device 
was actuated. 
* Transmit an alarm signal to the fire dept. by 
reverse polarity leased telephone lines. 
-ii- Sound all audible devices until manually sile-
nced. 
-if- Call the elevator to return to the ground floor. 
* Actuate smoke control mode in HVAC system only 
upon activation of the duct smoke detectors. 
CHAPTER V HVAC SYSTEMS 
1. TASK ANALYSIS 
A. SYSTE:vI REQUIREMENTS 
1) HUMAN COMFORT 
ASHRAE Standard 55-1981, Thermal Environmental Con-
ditions for Human Occupancy shall be applied to deter-
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ACTIVITY: The activity involved in this building can 
be classified as sedentary or light activity. However, 
since the most works are sedentary even in the labora-
tory, the acti vi t:,r shall be considered as sedentary. 





(office:, dwelling, lab, school) 
Standing, relaxed 
Light activity, standing 
(shopping, lab, ligh1 industry) 
Medium activi1y, standing 
(shop assistant, domestic work, machine work l 
High activity 
(heavv machine work, garage work) 
Metabolic rate 








CLOTHING: Occupants shall be assumed to wear typical 
clothing as described in the ASHRAE Standard 55. 
Descnp11on 01 
Season typical dothing dn 
Winter heavy slacks, long sleeve 0.9 
shin and sweatc:r 
Summer light slacks and 0.5 
,hon slc:evc shin 
minimal 0.05 
TEMPERATURE/HUMIDITY: Operative temperature and humid-
ity shall be maintained within the comfort ~one speci-
fied in the figure (V-1). Operative temperature shall 
be assumed to be approximately the average of air tem-
perature and lVIRT. 
AIR MOVEMENT: Average air movement shall be limited to 
JO fpm. in winter and 50 fpm. in summer. 
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2) OPERATIONAL CONDITION 
LABORATORY: No special ambient condition for the pro-
cess of laboratory experiment is required except for 
the normal indoGr condition. Providing of proper ven-
tilation and exhaust of toxic gas is important to the 
safety of human occupants. 
COMPUTER ROOM: The room condition shall be maintained 
for the optimum operation and shall not exceed the 






J) VENTILATION REQUIREMENT 
minimum CFM per person 










a. BOCA BASIC 
b. BOCA BASIC 
c. BOCA BASIC 


















B. SYSTEM DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
1) SYSTEM FLEXIBILITY 
System shall be flexible enough to permit furture 
control zone changes, especially in the laboratories, 
as well as to accommodate chainging operational modes. 
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a) Simultaneous heating/cooling due to the space 
orientation and solar position. 
b) Heating/cooling change-over in same day. 
c) Night/weekend and partial operation due to 
changing occupancy mode. 
d) Great change in air cir circulation rate due to 
laboratory exhaust. 
2) SITE UTILITY 
System shall be designed to utilize the available 
source of energy and service at the building site. 
J) FNERGY CONSERVATIONS 
System shall be designed to meet the energy conser-
vation requirement of the BOCA Basic Mechanical Code/ 
1981. 
~~ M 1301. 2: 100% economizer cycle for all-air system. 
-::- M 1301.4.8: Simultaneous heating/cooling indepen-
dent systems serving common spaces shall either 
provide sequential temperature control of both 
heating and cooling capacity in each zone or 
limit the heating energy input through automatic 
reset control of the heating medirm temperature, 
to only that necessary to offset heat loss due to 
transmission and infiltration. 
* M 1J04,5: Setback and shut-off requirements. 
4) SYSTEM COORDINATION 
HVAV System shall be designed to coordinate with 
other systems. 
a) System shall fit to the architectural and/or 
structural system. 
b) System shall meet the noise criteria. 
c) System shall be designed to faciliate the smoke 
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control in case of fire. 
C. THERMAL LOAD 
1) LOAD CALCULATION CRITERIA 
a) THERMAL DESIGN CONDITIONS 
HVAC system thermal load shall be calculated 
based on the thermal design criteria, specified in 
the BOCA Basic Mechanical Code/1981. (M.1301,0) 
OUTDOOR DESIGN CONDITION 
wintera. summerb 
Design Dry-Bulb 
Design Co-incident Wet-bulb 
Mean Daily Range 
a. 97-5% value from ASHRAE Fund. '81, 
b. 2.5% value from ASHRAE Fund. '81, 
24.12 
24.12 




b) INTERNAL HEAT GAIN CRITERIA 
OCCUPANTS 



















LIGHTING AND APPLIANCES 
700 F 780 F 
60% 
Heat gain (BTUH )~~ 
Sens. Lat .. Total 
230 190 420 
230 190 420 
230 190 420 
255 255 510 
255 255 510 
315 325 640 
315 325 640 
315 325 640 
Lighting Heatgain Appliance Heatgain 
Space Category 
Avg fc Sensible Sensible 
(BTUH/¢1 )o. (BTUH/rp) 
latent 
(BTUH/$) 
Class/lacture 50 9.5 1.5 ~ 














75 O d 
20 oe 10. 0 e. 
Toilet 15 
Corridor 15 
a lVJEEB p.867(includ~ng ballast) 
b. eatimated 
c. ASJRAE Fund. 26. 27 mean value for office 
d. ASHRAE Fund. 26 27 low value for digital compu-
ter 
e ASHRAE J. (Sept. 1972, p.60) 
2) LOAD CALCULATION 
a) METHOD 
Calculation of space cooling load shall be based 
on thP CLTD method of the ASHRAE '81 Fundamentals, 
which considers the thermal storage effect to det-
ermine an economical cooling equipment capacity. 
Calculation of space heating load shall be based 
o~ the maximum probable heat loss or each space to 
be heated while maintaining the design air tempera-
ture during periods of design outdoor weather con-
ditions. 
The coil load shall be the peak instantaneous 
sum of the space cooling load for all the spaces 
served by the system, plus additional loads imposed 
on the system external to the conditioned spaces. 
b) PROCEDURE 
A Fortran ComputP.r program based on the CLTD 
method w~s dev~loped and utilized to faciliate the 
load calculation procedure, 
The program statements, input form and the out-
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put of the calculations are included in the Appen-
dix. 
Several sets of computer run have been executed 
after initial load calculation,as the system design 
has been changed and developed. 
Final calculations were executed according to 
the final scheme of the system. 
c) LOAD SUMlVIARY 
Annex 
Cooling peak time 16:00 
Space sen. 203402 
Space lat. 122420 
Space total 325822 
Vent. CFM. 5840 
Fxhaust CFM. 400 

















* Heating/cooling load for outdoor air and 
return air not included(refer to appendix). 
2, PRELIMINARY DESIGN 
A. GENERAL OVERVIEW 
AIR CIRCULATION: To handle the extremely large and 
flexible amount of air circulation requirement for the 
laboratories, a centralized VAV exhaust and make-up air 
system shall be selected. A heat recovery coil shall be 
provided to transfer energy from the outgoing exhaust air 
into the incoming fresh outdoor air. 
SPACE COOLING: An all-water system shall be selected 
for the laboratories, since the cooling load and air 
requirements are not usually closely related in the labo-
ratories. Meanwhile, a centralized all-air system shall 
be selected for the rest of the main building(mainly off-
ices) as well as the Annex since the cooling load and air 
requirements are related. 
HEATING: An all-water system shall be selected and 
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B. SYSTEM OUTLINES 
1) LAB. EXHAUST AND MAKE-UP AIR SYSTEM 
The lab, exhaust system shall be a centralized VAV 
exhaust fan system connected with each laboratory's 
exhaust terminal equipment. 
A heat recovery coil shall be provided to transfer 
energy from the outgoing exhaust air into the incoming 
outdoor make-up air. 
The make-up air supply system shall also be a cen-
tralized VAV system providing make-up air for each 
laboratory room. 
The make-up AHU shall be equipped with a mixing box, 
a filter, a coil and a VAV fan. 
After being filtered and pre-tempered through the 
heat recovery coil, the outdoor air shall be mixed 
with the transfer air from the two central air condi-
tioning systems(Annex, Main Building). The mixed air 
shall be filtered, tempered(78°F in summer, 70°F in 
winter) and distributed through the supply duct. 
In the laboratory, each exhaust terminal unit shall 
be provided with its own make-up air supply damper 
which is opened simutaneously with the exhaust termi-
nal damper. 
Each exhaust terminal unit shall be provided with 
its own br;:::.nch duct into the main exhaust duct locatPd 
in the penthousp. 
The perchrolic acid fume hood system and the toilet 
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exhaust system shall be an independent system provided 
with its own duct and fan. 
2) LAB. FAN COIL UNIT SYSTEM 
The laboratory space cooling system shall be a chi-
lled water fan coil unit system 
Fach laboratory module(lO' bay) shall be provided 
with its own fan coil unit, thus become an independent 
control zone. 
Each unit shall be equipped with a cooling coil, 
filter and circulating fan. 
Chilled water circulation system shall be a two-
pipe reverse return system. 
J) CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS 
The centralized all-air cooling systems for the 
Annex and the main building excluding the laboratories 
shall be central VAV air conditioning systems provid-
ing space cooling and ventilation. An independent air 
handling unit(AHU) shall be provided for each of the 
annex and the main building. 
The AHU shall be equipped with a mixing box, a fil-
ter, a coil and a VAV fan, 
Each occupied space(room) shall be an independent 
zone with a VAV terminal box. 
Supply air shall be distributed to the occupied 
spaces through the supply air duct and relief air 
shall be returned via the ceiling plenum. 
In the normal operational mode, 40% of the return 
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air shall be transferred into the Laboratory Make-up 
Air system while 60% of the return air shall be retu-
rned into the AHU for recirculation. 
The return air shall be mixed with the fresh out-
door air which is pre-filtered and tempered through 
the heat recovery coil, 
In the economizer cycle mode, 100% of the outdoor 
air, by-passed the heat recovery coil, shall be supp-
lied and 100% of the relief air shall be directly 
exhausted to outside the building. 
The supply air temperature shall be maintained at 
55°F at all time except for the economizer cycle mode. 
4) PERIMETER HEATING SYSTEM 
The all-water heating system shall be a perimeter 
hot water wall fin radiator/convector system The sys-
tem shall have three zones: the annex zone, the east 
zone and the west zone. 
Hot water circulation system shall be a zone series 
loop system with a two-way flow contrlo valve to 
adjust the water flow into the zone loop according to 
the zone sol-air sensor. 
Wall fin shall be installed at every window sill 
of the main building and at the base of the perimeter 
wall of the annex. 
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J. DETAIL DESIGN 
A. LAB EXHAUST AND MAKE-UP AIR SUPPLY SYSTEM 
1) ROOM TERMINAL COMPONENT 
a) GENERAL: Presentation of the room terminal com-
ponents selection procedures shall be limited to 
one typical laboratory module(lO' bay) with one 
laboratory fume hood. 
b) LABORATORY FUME HOOD 
i) CRITERIA: A laboratory fume hood with foll-
owing features shall be selected and installed 
at the location where there is not frequent 
traffic movement. 
* Face velocity: 100 fpm 
* By-pass feature 
* Motorized damper switch 
ii) SELECTION: Type SS-05 single compartment 
fume hood by DURALAB or equivalent(cat.V-1). 
* Face area: 10.8 sq.ft. 
* Exhaust rate: 1080 cfm 
* Collar size: 10,5" ~ 
{~ Hood static pressure loss: O.J75" w.g. 
c) MAKE-UP AIR DIFFUSER 
i) CRITERIA: Perforated panel with following 
features shall be selected and installed at the 
ceiling adjacent to the perimeter window to 
distribute fresh air evenly over the space 
without affecting the laboratory fume hood ope-
ration. 
* Discharge rate: 1080 cfm 
* Noise criteria: under NC 45 
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ii) SELECTION: Series A-CT by TUTTLE & BAILEY 
or equivalent(cat, V-2). 
-ii- Face area: 24" x 18" 
-l!- Noise: Under NC 20 
* Static pressure loss: 0.02" w.g. 
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2) BUILDING DISTRIBUTION COMPONENTS 
a) DUCT DESIGN CRITERIA: Exhaust and make-up air 
duct shall be sized based on the equal friction 
method .. 
-ii- System max. air flow: 40,000 cfm 
* Niain duct friction: 0.2" w.g./100' 
* Branch duct friction: 0.1" w.g./100' 
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b) SUPPLY DUCT: The main supply duct shall be loca-
ted in the main corridor ceiling plenum as shown 
in the drawing(Fig. V-J,4). 
* Max. duct size/air velocity: 28" X 70" /3100 fpm 
-11- Est. main duct total equiv. length: 350' 
*Est.branch duct total equiv, length: 50' 
* Est. total duct friction loss 
= 35ox (0.2/100) ~ 50 x (0.1/100) = 0.75" w.g. 
c) EXHAUST DUCT: The main exhaust duct shall be 
located in the penthouse as shown in the drawing(Fig. 
V-J,4).Each branch exhaust duct shall be installed 
in the lab. ceiling plenum and the vertical chase 
to tap to the main exhaust duct individually. 
* Max. duct size/air velocity: 28"x 70"/3100 fpm 
-11- Est. main duct total equiv. length: 300' 
* Est. branch duct total equiv. length: 80' 
* Est. total duct friction loss 
: 300,t (0.2/100) + so X(o.1/100) = o.68" w.g. 
3) EXHAUST FAN AND HEAT RECOVERY COIL 
a) HEAT RECOVERY COIL 
i) CRITERIA: A thermosiphon-passive, air-to-
air heat recovery coil shall be select with 
following features: 
* Max. air folw rate: 40,000 cfm 
-if- Face velocity: not more than 600 cfm 
-11- Efficiency: more than 50% 
HU1rif1:D1f1' ll'A'!iO (M 
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ii) SELECTION: Thermosiphon Heat Recovery Coil 
by Gamewell or equivalent(cat. V-5)-
-11- Type: copper tube -6 row 
* Face area: 9' X 7,5' ~ 66.5 sq.ft. (each 
way) 
-ii- Face velocity: 590 fpm 
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ii- Static pressure drop :. 0-175X6 =l.05" w.g. 
* Efficiency: 57% 
* Performance Summer(°F db) Winter 
Exhaust air 80 
Outdoor air 96 
Incoming air 91,4 
refer to chart(Fig. V-5)-




i) CRITERIA: Double width, double inlet, multi-
blade centrifugal, air foil fan with variable 
speed motor drive in a factory assembled unit 
casing shall be selected. 
ii- Max air flow: 40, 000 cfm 
* Total static pressure 
Fume hood 
Exhaust duct 
Heat recovery coil 
Discharge duct 
Louver/Damper 




0.19 ® 1225 fpm 
0.15 ® 1225 fpm 
2,445" w.g. 
ii) SELECTION: No. 6JF - HDT- J6.5" AF fan with 
variable speed motor drive by TRANE or equiva-
lent(cat. V-7)-
* Inlet size: 7' t" x 9' 6" 
i~ Outlet size: 54f" x 5Jf' 
* RPM: 947 rpm 
* BHP: 27,35 bhp 
ii- Motor: JO HP 
4) MAKE-UP AIR HANDLING UNIT 
a) COIL 
i) CRITERIA: Coil shall be initially selected 
ASHRAE PSYCHROMETRIC CHART NO. l 
NORMAL TEMPLRATURE 
S,;ti-'.MllRlC PRESS-UQf nni JNCtit.S OF ME~CUAY ,~ ~~ SEA LEVEL 
ENTHALPY (h) 8TU NCR POUND o, PRY Al• 
ASHRAE Psychrometric Chart (Reprinted by permission from ASHRAE Guide and Data Book, 1963) 
flti v- r;:,. t,'\/A CcoUf'\9- CG(L f'E.f.fC::,f(_l\/1Al-lCE':c 
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and sized for sensible cooling capacity and 
checked for heating capacity. 
{*- SCFM: 40,000 c:fm 
* Face velocity: 635 cfm 




refer to chart V-6. 
* Coil load(sensible) 
1711 .. 6MBH 
91.5°Fc11,/72 ,5°Fwl,29.1°F 
76°Fdb/68° F..ub 68°F 
78° Fdb/68. 5° Fwb 70° F 
682000Btuh(56 .. 8ton) 
* Water temperature 
Entering water(EWT) 
Water temp.rise(WTR) 





{~ Tatal GPM ::- Q/(500 xWTR) = 113.7 
Winter 
180°F 
- JOG> F 
165°F 
GPM 
ii) SELECTION: Type W water coil by TRANE or 
equivalent(cat.V-6). 
-:*" Face area = 42" (W) Xl08" (H) X2 coils= 
6J sq.ft. 
* GPM per coil= 113.7/2 = 56.85 gpm 
*FPS= (GPM ~1.66)/fin width= 2.25 fps 
* Series and row 
-~ 
TDA EAT - LAT 21..:j__ - 76 - O 3 
ITD = EAT - EWT :. 91. 5 -=---@.' - • 13 
WTR _ 12 O 7,.., 4 
TDA - 91. 5 - 76 = · 1 
From chart 11-1 
Basic row factor(No) = 3 .. 1 
From chart 10-1 
correction 
ser±es turb factor 
58 no o.46 
55 no 0.72 
58 yes 0.4 
55 yes o.66 









TDA _ LAT - EAT_ 68 - 29 ·1 O 258 ITD -E1JT - EAT - 180 29.1 - . -
TDW - EWT - LWT - urn - 150 -
TDA - LAT - EAT - --.-68---""""2-9-.-l - O · 77 
:2'rom chart 11-1 
Basic row factor(No) = 
From chart 91-1 
Conrection factor(f) = 
2.35 
0.38 
Row require for heating 
N = No X f 
= 2,35 XO,J8=-0-89<2 
Thus 2 row of series 58 has sufficient 
heating capacity 
-:(- Air side pressure drop = O, 13" w. g, 
® 635 fpm 
*Waterside pressure drop 
Total header P.D. = 0.92' ® 2.25 fps 
Tube water P.D.: 0.51'/pass ®2~25 fps 
Total water P.D. = 0.92 + (0.5l'x2) 
=1,94' H,._O 
b) SUPPLY FAN AND UNIT CASING 
i) CRITERIA: Air handling unit shall be a fac-
tory assembled, vertically sectionalized casing 
consisting of separate fan, coil, mixing/filter 
box sections. Fan shall be double width, double 
inlet, multiblade, centrifugal type, air foil 
fan with variable speed motor drive. 
-:i- SCFM: 40,000 <:£m 





Heat recovery coil 
Prefilter/damper 
Intake louver 









ii) SEIECTION: No. 50 Vertical Draw-Thru Climate 
changer with No, 50 H-VDT-33" AF fan with vari-
able speed motor drive by TRANE or equivalent, 
(cat. V-8). 
-:,. Inlet size 




5' St" x 9' 6}" 





5) CONTROL AND OPERATIONAL SEQUENCE 
a) ROOM TERMINAL 
i) LAB. FUME HOOD/CEILING HOOD AND M/A SUPPLY: 
The hood switch shall be utilized to control 
the motorized exhaust damper and supply damper 
to open or close simultaneously. 
ii) PERCHROLIC ACID FUME HOOD AND M/A SUPPLY: 
The hood switch shall actuate the separate 
perchrolic acid fume hood exhaust fan and open 
the exhaust damper and supply damper simultane-
ously. 
iii) VENTILATION: The room general lighting swi-
tch shall be utilized to control the motorized 
supply damper and relief damper simultaneously. 
b) CENTRAL VAV FAN CONTROL 
i) GENERAL: Diaphrgm-type differential press-
ure controllers shall be utilized to control 
fan to maintain desired static pressure as air 
volume requirements change, Proportional actu-
ators positioned by the static pressure con-
trollers shall adjust fan speed as necessary 
to maintain required duct static pressure, 
ii) SUPPLY FAN: The static pressure sensing tap 
for the supply system shall be located in the 
branch duct near the end of the system to est-
ablish the lowest permissible static pressure 
control setting. The setting shall be just 
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high enough to provide the required inlet sta-
tic pressure at the VAV box associated with 
the highest system pressure loss. 
iii) EXHAUST FAN: The static pressure for the 
exhaust fan shall be controlled by locating 
the sensing tap as closed to the exhaust fan 
as possible. 
c) MAKE-UP AIR TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
i) HEAT RECOVERY COIL: Exhaust air and incoming 
outdoor air shall be passed through the heat 
recovery coil to exchange heat when the outdoor 
air temperature is higher than 80°F. in cooling 
mode or lower than 68°F.. in heating mode, In 
between, the two streams of exhaust air shall 
be by-passed the heat recovery coil. 
ii) HEATING/COOLING COIL: Make-up air shall be 
tempered to maintain 78°F.tb in cooling season 
and 70°F.db in heating season through the heat-
ing/cooling coil according to the following 
control sequence. 
Coil EAT 
a.bove 7 F. 
76-68° F. 













B . LAB . FAN CO IL UNIT SYSTEM 
1) ROOM TERMINAL COMPONENT 
a) GENERAL: Presentation of the room terminal com-
ponents selection procedures shall be limited to 
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ASHRAE PSYCHROMETRIC CHART NO. 1 
tWI\MAL TE.MPERAHrnE 
l!,H,,)M[TGIC PR(~:,Ufit. 'l'J 1;:J INC!ifS Of' MlFCURY 
CUPYf>:~Hl Jl:1\ 3 
SEA LEVEL 
ENTHALP't' (h) 9TU PlR POUHO Of l>ftY AIR 
ASHRAE Psychrometric Chart (Reprinted by permission from ASHRAE Guide and Data Book, 1963) 
f1<r v-q. ft-t-1 COil- ll~IT CoiL f>EfftfM/tlCE-. 
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b) FAN COIL UNIT 
i) CRITERIA: Fan Coil Unit(FCU) shall be hori-
zontal type for ceiling plenum installation 
and include a cooling coil, drain pan, fan and 
filter Supply air duct shall be utilized 
if- Space cooling load: 10670 Btuh (sensible) 
* Sensible heat ratio: 0,75 
-if- Air conditions °Fd 
Entering Air EAT) 1.5 




refer to chart(Fig. v-9). 
* SCFM !! 10670/ ( 1.1 X (78 -60) 0 : 540 cfm 
* Total cooling coil load::. 4.5 XSCFM'X.6H 
* Sensible cooling coil 
X(81.5 - 60) ~ 11610 
if- Chilled water 
Entering Water(EWT) 
Water Temp. Rise(WTTR) 
: 19683 Btuh 





-ii- Total external static pressure 
Supply duct 0.04 
Diffuser 0.04 
Return inlet 0.02 
Filter(T.A, dirty) 0.25 
Total external static pressure: 0.35" w.g. 
-if- Noise criteria: NC 40-45 
ii) SELECTION: UNITRANE-CJ2 AL with A coil and 
G-4, High External Static Pressure Motor by 
TRANE or equivalent(cat. V-11). 
- * Cail rating: A 006H, 560 cfm 
if- Performance at design condition 
(interpolated from cat.V-11). 
Total heat: 22.1 MBH 
Sens, heat: 12.4 MBH 
GPM 3.3 gpm 
Press drop: 17.0• water 
* Fan performance@ 0.35" s.p.(refer to cat 
V-11): 101.5%(570 cfm) 
* Control package: a volume control valve at 
the coil outlet. 
c) DIFFUSER 
i) CRITERIA: Linear luminaire diffusers shall 
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be selected 
.;1- Max total air flow: 560 cfm 
.;i- Throw: 5' @ 50 fpm 
.;i- Noise: NC 45 or below 
* Static pressure loss: under 0,05" w g 
ii) SEIECTION: Type TD 4 1 -diffuser with top-
inlet, dual plenum by TUTTLE & BAIIEY or equi-
valent (cat. V-J). 
* No of diffuser: 7 
-:i- CFNI per diffuser: 8 O cfm 
.;i- Inlet size: 611 Ji 
-:i- Static pressure: 0. 04" w .g, 
.;i- Noise: under NC 20 
-ii- Throw/spread: J' @ lOOfpm/5-6' 
d) RETURN AIR INIET 
i) CRITERIA: The perforated panel selected for 
make-up air supply shall be utilized as the 
fan coil unit return air inlet into the ceiling 
plenum 
ii) SFLECTION: Series A-CT by TUTTLE & BAIIEY 
or eouivalent(cat. V-2). 
-ii- Face area 
-:i- Noise 
* Static pressure loss 
e) SUPPLY DUCT 
24" )( l,'3" 
under NC 20 
0.02" w.g. 
i) CRITERIA: The supply duct shall be sized 
based on the equal friction method 
* Max total air flow: 560 cfm 
-ii- Duct friction: O. 05" w. g, /100' 
-ii- Noise: under NC 45 
ii) DESIGN: The supply duct shall be installed 
in the ceiling plenum as shown in the drawing 
(Fig. V-7, ,3). 
-ii- Max. duct size/air velocity: 611 1-. 27" /625 
fpm. 
if- Est. Total duct equiv length: 60' 
*Est.Total duct friction loss: 0,03" w.g. 
2) BUILDING DISTRIBUTION COMPONENTS 
a) GENERAL: The fan coil unit system main chilled 
water circulation loop shall be tapped from the 
building primary chilled water loop. The circula-. 
tion system shall be a reverse return system with 
a variable speed drive pump The main circulation 
pipe shall be installed in the main corridor ceil-
ing plenum and tapped into each fan coil unit. 
b) CIRCULATION PIPE 
i) CRITERIA: Pipe sizing shall be based on the 
standard friction loss of 2.5' H-i.0/100 ft. 
* Design range: 1~0· - 4,0' H~0/100 ft, 
* GPM per unit: J.8 gpm. 
* System total GPM: 129 gpm, 
ii) PIPE SIZING: Type L copper tube shall be 
selected. 
* Branch pipe size: l" ¢ 
* Main pipe size: Jt" !(max,) 




Flow control valve 
























c) CIRCULATION PUMP 
pipe equiv length 
pipe friction head 17. 5' H::l..0 
i) CRITERIA: Centrifugal pump with variable 
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speed motor drive shall be selected 
-ii- GP!VI: 129 gpm 
* .!'ump Head 
Piping friction head: 
Coil pressure drop 
Total pump head H~O 
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ii) SELECTION: 4087 SF-VKYM 2" centrifugal pump 
by WEIL or equivalent(cat. V-14). 
-11- IMP. DIA 








2 HP with variable speed 
controler 
3) CONTROL AND OPERATIONAL SEQUENCE 
a) ROOM TERMINAL 
i) FAN CONTROL: Each zone unit shall be provide 
with a wall-mounted 4-position fan speed swi-
tch; low, medium, high and off, The room gene-
ral lighting switch shall be utilized as the 
room main fan switch. 
ii) TEMPERATURE CONTROL: The zone thermostat 
shall control1 An electric two way control 
valve shall be provided and controlled by the 
electric zone thermostat, The value shall be 
closed when the zone fan switch is off position 
or the room main switch(general lighting swi~ 
tch) is off. 
C OFFICE AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM 
1) ROOM TERMINAL COMPONENTS 
a) GENERAL: Presentation of the individual room 
terminal components selection process shall be 
limited to one typical office Room #114D. 
~Mll'.AL CCf-i1fO~TS LA'(OUT C=lUNer- f'~A.N 
r~ v-r, 




b) TERMINAL BOX/DIFFUSER 
i) CRITERIA: Terminal box shall be a VAV, pre-
ssure independent, system powered assembly 
mounted dir~ctly on a linear diffuser. The 
assembly shall include a diffuser mounted ther-
mostat, control line filter, volume regulator 
and flow controller. 
* Max Air flow rate: 100 cfm 
,ii- Noise criteria: under NC 35 
-ii- Throw: 5' @ 50 fpm 
ii) SELECTION: Model TCT-ML by TITUS or equiva-
lent(cat. V-4). 
* Diffuser: 2-slot, 48" 
* Inlet size: 6" i 
-11- Min Static pressure: 1.0" w .g. 
-ii- Noise: NC 35 
* Throw: 4' to 50 fpm 
c) RETURN AIR INLET: Side slots of the luminare 
fixture shall be utilized as a return air inlet to 
the room ceiling plenum. A hole shall be provide 
on the partition between the corridor and the room 
ceiling plenum for a r~turn air path. 
2) BUILDING DISTRIBUTION COMPONENTS 
a) DUCT DESIGN CRITERIA: Duct shall be sized based 
on the equal friction method and installed in the 
main corridor CPiling plenum. 
* Duct friction loss: 0.1" w.g./100' 
* System max air flow: 9000 cfm 
5urp1..y PUC.f 
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b) SUPPLY DUCT: Main supply duct shall be located 
in the main corridor ceiling plenum as shown in 
the drawing(Fig. V-11,12,lJ) 
* Max. Duct size/ Air velocity: 24" x. JO" /l 720fpm 
* Est. Total duct_equivalent length: 350' 
Est. Total duct length: 250' 
Est. Total fittings equiv length: 100' 
* Est. Total duct friction loss: 0,35" w.g. 
c) RETURN DUCT: Return duct shall be provided bet-
ween the AHU and the return air intake in each 
floor. 
-if- Est. Total duct equivalent length: 100' 
Est. Total return duct length: 50' 
Est. Total fitting equiv length: 50' 
* Est. Total duct friction loss: O.l" w.g. 
J) CENTRAL AIR HANDLING UNIT 
a) COIL 
i) CRITERIA 
* SCFM: 9000 cfm 
* Sensible heat ratio: 0,84 
* Face velocity: 600 FPM 
* Air condition °Fdb °Fwb 
Entering Air(EAT) 85 68 
Leaving Air(LAT) 51 
refer to chart(Fig. V-14). 
-ll- Total coil load = 4.5 x SCFM)(AH 




= J6.l Ton cooling 
* Chilled water op 
Entering Water(EWT) 42 
Water Temp Rise(WTR) 12 
* GPM -= Q/(500 X WTR) = 72, 2 gpm 
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ii) SELECTION: Type W water coil by TRANE or 
equivalent(cat.V-6). 
-ii- Face area: JO"(W) x.72"(L) =15 sq.ft. 
* Capacity: Q/Face area-= 28,9 MBH/sq.ft. 
* Water flow: GPM X 1,66/W : 4,0 fps, 
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-ii- Select 6. row __ series 58 from manufacturer's 
catalog · 
-11- Performance, @ design condition by inter-
polating manufacturer's catalog 
Cooling capacity: §9•6 MBH 0 
Leaving air: 52,2 Fdb /51.8. Fwb 
* Air pressure drop: 0,82" w.g. @ 600 fpm-
(Chart 76-1). 
* Water pressure drop(Tab. 75)-
Total header P.D.: 1.71' 
Tube water P.D.: 0.98 1 /pass 
Total water P.D : 7,59' H~O 
b) SUPPLY FAN AND UNIT CASING 
i) CRITERIA: AHU shall be a factory assembled 
vertically sectionalized casing consisting of 
separate fan, coil section as well as a mixing/ 
filter box section Fan shall be double width, 
double inlet, multiblade centrifugal type for-
ward curved fans with variable speed motor 
drive, 
* SCFM: 9,000 cfm. 
* Total static pressure 
Terminal(including diffuser) 
Supply duct total 
Coil 
Filter(T.A dirty) 
Heat recovery coil 
Prefilter/damper 
Intake louver 









ii) SELECTION: No. 17 Vertical Draw Thru Climate 
changer with No,. 17F-VDT-13·5'' F.C. Fan with 
variable speed motor drive by TRANF or ~quiva-
lent (cat. V-9). 
~- Inlet size: 2'5f"X.7'3" 
-i:r Outlet size: 24-t" X. 24-t" 
-i:r RPM: 1150 rpm. 
-?} BHP: 11. 0 bhp, 
* Motor: 15 HP. 
c) RETURN FAN 
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i) CRITERIA: Return fan shall be centrifugal 
type air foil fan with variable speed motor 
drive, 
* SCFM: 9,000 cfm 
* Total static pressure 
Room return air inlet 
Return entry into duct 
Return duct total 
Discharge duct 
Exit louver 







ii) SELECTION: 27 AF-SW-Class I(model 81), Lig-
htface type fan by TRANE or equivalent(cat. V-10). 
-i:r Wheel dia: 27" 
-i:r RPM: 900 rpm. 
-i:r BHP: 2 . 13 bhp. 
-ll- Motor: 3 HP 
4) CONTROL AND OPERATIONAL SEQUENCE 
a) ROOM TERMINAL CONTROL: The zone thermostat shall 
control the actuator of the pressure independent 
VAV terminal box to determine the amount of supply 
air required. 
b) CENTRAL VAV FAN CONTROL 
i) GENERAL: Diaphrgm-type differential press-
ure controllers shall be utilized to control 
fan to maintain desired static pressure as air 
volume requirements change. Proportional actu-
ators positioned by the static pressure con-
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trollers shall adjust fan speed as necessary 
to maintain required duct static pressure, 
ii) SUPPLY FAN: The static pressure sensing tap 
for the supply system shall be located in the 
branch duct near the end of the system to est-
ablish the lowest permissible static pressure 
control setting. The setting shall be just 
high enough to provide the required inlet sta-
tic pressure at the VAV box associated with 
the highest system pressure loss. 
iii) RETURN FAN: The static pressure for the 
return fan shall be controlled by locating 
the sensing tap as closed to the return fan 
as possible. 
c) SUPPLY AIR TEMPERATURE CONTROL: Supply air shall 
bP maintained 55°F. at all seasons 
d) ECONOMIZER CYCLE: When the enthalphy controller 
SP.nses that outdoor air has less total heat than 
the rP.turn air, 100% outdoor air shall be introdu-
CP.d into the AHU, As the outdoor temperature drops 
0 below 55 F. , the winter economizer mixed air stat 
shall control the volume of the return air to main-
tain supply air at 55°F. 
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D. PERIMETER HEAT ING SYSTEM 
1) ROOM TERMINAL COMPONENTS 
a) GENERAL: Presentation of the room terminal com-
ponents selection process shall be limited to one 
typical office(Room #114D) 
·~ ff 
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b) SELECTION CRITERIA: Hot water wall fin shall be 
selected to be installed at the window sill 
* Peak heating load: 1492 Btuh (refer to Appen-
dix) 0 * Entering water temperaturP: 180 F. 
* WatPr temperature drop: 20°F. 
* Entering air temperature: 70°F. 
c) SELECTION: Type JEA, copper-aluminum-1", series 
68, Ji" Hydronic Wall Fin by TRANE or equivalent 
(cat. V-12). 
* Capacity: 484 Btuh/ft@ 70°F. air temp. 
* Length: peak load/capacity: J.l ft. 
2) BUILDING DISTRIBUTION COMPONENTS 
a) GENERAL: The zone hot water circulation system 
shall be a zone series loop system with a zone 
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water flow control valve tapped from the main per-
imeter hot water circulation loop. The main peri-
meter hot water circulation loop shall be tapped 
frum the building primary hot water circulation 
loop with a variable speed motor drive circulation 
pump. 
b) PIPING 
i) CRITERIA: Connecting pipe shall be the same 
size with the wall fin 
* Total heating load(Btuh) 
* Water flow rate(GPM) 
.,~ Wall fin type 
* Water velocity(FPS) 
ii) SELECT ION 
~~ Type: type L, copper tube 
{~ Pipe size: l" 11) 
-!} Loo pipe len th f. t. '\ 
Est. total pipe length 
Est. total fit- equiv. L. 
Est. total loop equiv. L. 
East West Annex 
79600 79250 76950 
S 8 8 
l" copper-aluminum 
3 3 3 
East West Annex 
700 0 570 
172 162 200 
822 322 270 
* Est. total loop WPD (ft. H.20) 37.2 35.2 32.7 
c) CIRCULATION PUMP 
i) CRITERIA: Centrifugal pump with variable 
speed m~tor drive shall be selected 
.,~ GPM: 24 gpm 
* Pump head: 37.2 1 HiO 
ii) SELECTION: 5175-RYAJ lf" centrifugal pump 
by WEIL or equivalent (cat. V-15) . 
.,~ IMP. DIA: 6,t" 
,!- RPM: 1750 rpm 
.,~ BHP: 0 , 7 bhp 
.,~ Motor: "*HP with variable speed centraler. 
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3) CONTROL AND OPERATIONAL SEQUENCE 
a) ROOM TERMINAL CONTROL: At every enclosure of the 
room wall fin shall be provided with a inlet air 
damper to manually regulate heat flow. 
b) ZONE WATER FLOW CONTROL: Water flow rate of the 
zone shall be modulated by the two-way flow control 
valve according to the zone sol-air sensor control 
c) WATER TEMPERATURE: Water temperature shall be 
maintained at 180°F. during operation. 
E, BUILDING PRIMARY HOT/CHILLED WATER CIRCULATION SYSTEM 
1) GENERAL 
a) SYSTEM OUTLINE: The building primary hot and 
chilled water circulation loops shall circulate the 
hot and chilled water within the mech- room to feed 
each of the AHUS or the secondary water circulation 
loop with the hot and/or chilled water, Hot water 
shall be heated by the steam heat exchanger and 
supplied at 130°F. Chilled water shall be dirPctly 
tapped from the campus chilled water line and supp-
lied at 42°F. 
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b) LAYOUT SCHEMATIC DJ;:AG-RAM 
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* Water-flow rate 
Lab M/A AHU 
Annex A/C_AHU 
Qffice A/C .AHY 
Lab Fan coil units 
Primary loop total 
* Pipe friction range: 
ii) SELECTION 
* Type: Type L copper 






1,0 - 4,0' H~0/100' 
_tube 
Branch 
Ann, Off- M7A FCU :1i1ain 
22 22 ~ 3 5 .,I 
2.5 3.3 J.l 3.8 2.5 
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b) CIRCULATION PUMP 
i) CRITERIA: Cent1·ifugal pump with variable 
speed motor drive shall be selected 
* Max. GPM: 376 gpm 
* Pump head 
AMMI!)(. Ol"f=IC1! M/A F/C Ptz.l~Y 
F1m~~ ( E:E) n E•E I'\ e:e n E:·E (\ E·& n. c·E 
Elbow ( I) ~ " b b 6 ~ b ~ 
to 10 
Tee (~ z 8 2. 8 z 8 I + 4 
c. v~lve (.20) ;2..0 :l-0 ·l,O I ~ "-0 
o'tt\etS + 4- 4 1- "'f' 
Tot?N 9&w. £1. ?~ 38 ?>8 ?t ?,B 
fifflt*r° E. L. I 'f O l'tO ~ ~ '7:)80 
~- R'fe L. >O 2-0 ~ ~ tb 
To-ti,....\ ~- I.-. ~o '2.10 'l-'f-8 ?-2f" "'f-1,o 
Prfe rrrc. l\erJ c,.~ 6.,3 7-6'1 '6, CEIi (/.~ 
Coil Frie. ~ 7, 75 7. '51 ,. er+ 
~\,~\ t-\~ /:J.,.o I+.~ 1-b3 8.~I ,r.s 
47'(qrf:M PUMP tte:,A.D == \+. ;2.-+- [(, 5 =- :z.6 ' H:...O 
ii) SELECTION: 1731 -R 4" centrifugal pump by 
WEIL or equivalent(cat.v-16). 












3 5 bhm 
5 HP with variable speed 
* Water flow rate 
Lab. M/A AHU 
Perimeter heating loop 




* Pipe friction range: 1.0 - 4.0' H~0/100' 
ii) SELECTION 
* Type: Type L copper 
.. ~ Pipe size(" ¢') 
* Friction('H~o/100 1 ) 











i) CRITERIA: Steam heat exchanger shall be 
selected 
.,~ Max. GPM: 138 
.. ~ Max, heating load: l 1 947,000 .Btuh. 
-i~ Leaving water temp : 18o°F. 
-i~ Entering water temp : 152° F. 
* Steam pressure: under 50 psi. 
ii) SELECTION: 3204 SR converter by TACO or 
equivalent(cat. V-13), 
* Steam pressure: 25 psi. 
* No, of pass: 2 
.. ~ Capacity: 142 X 10,000 X. 28/20 ~ l, 988,000 
Btuh, 
-:~ Pressure drop: 2.4' H:i..O 
c) CIRCULATION PUMP 
i) CRITERIA: Centrifugal pump with variable 
speed motor drive shall be selected, 
{} Max GPM: 138 gpm. 
-;~ Pump head 
M/A P7H Main 
Fitting (E ,E, ) n E .E, n E ,E, n E .E. 
Elbow ( T) 8 8 6 8 15 15 
Tee ( 4) 2 8 2 8 
C • valve ( 20) : 20 1 20 
Others 4 4 10 
Total eguiv. elbow 4o 40 2 c; 
"' 
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Fitting E .L. 
Est. pipe L. 
Jotal E, length 
Pipe F. head 
Coil F. head 
Sub total head 












ii) SELECTION: 2154 - RS 3" centrifugal pump by 
WEIL or equivalent (cat. V-17 )·. 
* IMP Dia: 5" 
-Ir RPM: 1750 
* Efficiency: 67% 
-!r BHP: 1 .1 bhp • 
ir Motor: 1%- HP. with variable speed contro-
ller. 
F. SPFCIAL SYSTl.'~.1 CONSID"'RATIONS 
1) ENERGY CONSERVATION 
a) VAV SYSTEM: VAV fans shall be utilized for 
the M/A and E/A system as well as the centrali-
zed A/C supply and return systems, to save fan 
energy when there is reduced space cooling load 
or exhaust requirements Al~o, variable speed 
motor drive shall be utilized for the hot or 
chilled water circulation pumps to save pump 
energy when there is reduced cooling or heating 
load 
b) HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEM: Air-to-air heat exch-
ange system shall be selected to recover energy 
from the exhaust air into the incoming outdoor 
air, since the energy to temper, the exhaust 
make-up air is incomparably greater than the 
energy to cool or heat the space. 
S Total load(Btllh) ummerAir(CFM) 
W. t Total load(Btuh) in erAir(CFM) 












Smoke detectors shall be distributed at the 
several locations in the corridor ceiling plenum 
and main exhaust duct. 
When smoke is detected, all the return air dam-
per to the AHU's shall be closed and return air 
fan shall be activated to exhaust smoke directly 
to the outside of the building. 
With all the circulation of hot or chilled water 
shut-off, the AHU's shall be operated to provide 
exhaust make-up air into the space. 
3) NIGHT AND WEEKEND OPERATION 
In any season, the central AHU, the M/A AHU, 
all the fan coil units and the water circulation 
system shall be shut off during unoccupied periods 
of the night and the weekend. 
When partially occupied, only the system(s) 
involved with the occupied zone shall be activated 
by the manual override switch. 
In heating season, the perimeter heating system 
shall be operated to maintain the building at a 
set-back temperature during unoccupied periods 
Return to the occupied mode shall be actuated by 
timP clock or manual control, 
4) NIFCHANICAL ROOM LAYOUT 
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CHAPTER VI. LIGHTING SYSTEM 
1. TASK ANALYSIS 
A. SYSTEM REQUIRElVIFNTS 
1) GENERAL: System requirements for each specific 
visual task in the space shall be analized in terms 
of illumination level and quality of the lighting 
Required illumination level shall be determined acc-
ording to the IES Handbook '81 Application. (refer to 
Appendix for detail calculation). 
2) LECTURE HALL/CLASS ROOM 
a) SEEING CHALKBOARD 
i) ILLUMINATION LEVEL: 50 fc. at chalkboard 
ii) QUALITY OF LIGHTING 
* Control of direct glare in the sight line 
* Control of reflected glare at task surface 
b) READING PENCIL WRITING ON THE DESK 
i) ILLUMINATION LEVEL: 50 fc. at the desk top 
ii) QUALITY OF LIGHTING 
* Control of reflected glare at task surface 
c) WATCHING DEMONSTRATION TABLE 
. --
i) ILLUMINATION LEVEL: 150 fc. at demonstration 
t'able. 
ii) QUALITY OF LIGHTING 
-i~ Control of direct glare 
* Control of reflected glare 
* Color rendition important 
d) WATCHING T.V. OR PROJECTOR SCREEN 
i) ILLUMINATION LEVEL: 10 fc. general lighting 
ii) QUALITY OF LIGHTING 
J) OFFICE 
* Adequate brightness ratio 
-i~ Control of direct glare 
* Control of reflected glare on T.V. screen 
a) READING PENCIL WRITING ON THE DESK 
i) ILLUMINATION LEVEL: 75 fc, at the desk top 
ii) QUALITY OF LIGHTING 
* Control of reflected glare 
4) CONFERENCF 
a) SEEING CHALKBOARD 
i) ILLUMINATION LEVEL: 50 fc, at chalkboard 
ii) QUALITY OF LIGHTING 
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* Control of direct glare in the sight line 
* Control of reflected glare at task surface 
b) CONFERRING 
i) ILLUMINATION LEVEL: JO fc. at desk top 
ii) QUALITY OF LIGHTING 
* Control of reflected glare 
5) RECEPTION./SECRETARY 
a) RECEPTION 
i) ILLUMINATION LEVEL: 15 fc. general 
100 
ii) QUALITY OF LIGHTING 
-- -· * Adequate brightness ratio 
b) TYPING 
:r) ILLUMINATION LEVEL: 100 fc. at the dest top 
- -
ii) QUALITY OF LIGHTING 
* Adequate brightness ratio 
* Control of reflected glare 
6) COMPUTER/DATA PROCESS 
a) CRT SCREENS 
i) ILLUMINATION LEVEL: 7.5 fc. general 
ii) QUALITY OF LIGHTING 
* Adequate brightness ratio 
* Control of reflected glare on CRT screen 
b) THERMAL PRINT READING 
i) ILLUMINATION LEVEL: 75 fc. at printer 
ii) QUALITY OF LIGHTING 
-11- Adequate brightness ratio 
ii- Control of reflected glare on printer 
7) LABORATORY 
a) SCIENCE LABORATORIES 
i) ILLUMINATION LEVEL: 75 fc. at bench table 
ii) QUALITY OF LIGHTING 
-ii- Control of reflected glare on bench table 
if- Color rendition not critical 
* Adequate illumination on vertical surface 
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8) OTHERS 
s:12ace Category Illumination-level 
Circulation C 15 fc. average 
Lobby C 15 fc. average 
Stair way C 15 fc. average 
Toilet C 15 fc. average 
Mech, room C l,2 fc. average 
B. SYSTEM CONSIDERATIONS 
1) ENERGY CONSERVATION: System shall be designed to 
save energy by proper zoning, control switch, and 
daylight utilization. 
2) COORDINATION: Lighting system shall be designed to 
coordinate with other systems including architectural, 
structural, HVAC, acoustical, and electrical systems. 
2 PRELIMINARY DESIGN 
A GENFRAL: Preliminary design of lighting systems shall 
be done based on the categorized individual spaces. The 
objective of this phase is to conceptualize the needs 
in terms of system, type, source and pattern of light-
ing. 
B. LECTURE HALL 
1) SYSTEM 
* General lighting with supplementary task light-
ing at chalkboart and demo. table. 
2) TYPE 




* Fluorescent for general lighting 
1} Incandescent and7or fluorescent for supplemen-
tary lighting. 
4) PATTERN 
* Run rows of fixtures front to back to reduce 
direct glare. 
* Distribute fixtures as evenly as possible to 
reduce reflected glare, 
C- OFFICE 
1) SYSTEM 
1~ General lighting for ambient back-ground light-
ing of minimum 25 fc. with supplementary task 
lighting to provide 75 fc at working surfcae 
(desk) 
2) TYPE 
*Director simi-direct lighting 
3) SOURCE 
* Fluorescent in general 
~~ Day-lighting for ambient lighting when available 
4) PATTERN 
* High diffuse with high VCP unit for general 
lighting 
* Movable fluorescent lamp for task lighting 
D- CONFERF.NCF 
1) SYSTEM 
~~ Task lighting 
2) TYPE 
* Semi-indirect for conference table 
{~ Direct lighting for chalkboard and wall wash 
lighting system. 
J) SOURCE 
* Fluorescent in general with incandescent for 
wall wash lighting 
4) PATTERN 
{~ Fluorescent lighting over the table 




~} General lighting with supplementary task light-
ing on secretary desk 
2) TYPE 
{t- Direct or semi-direct lighting 
J) SOURCE 
* Fluorescent for general and task lighting 
* Incandescent for psychological effect 
4) PATTERN 
-::- Fluorescent lightings over the secretarys' 
working area 
{:- Incandescent lighting to illuminate wall or 
vistor's sitting area 
F. LABORATORY 
1) SYSTEM 
* General lighting 
2) TYPE 
{~ Direct or simi-direct lighting 
J) SOURCE 
.;1- Fluorescent in general 
* Day-lighting when available 
4) PATTERN 
* Run rows of fixture over the asile to reduce 
yeiling reflection on the bench table 
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-i1- Select batwing distribution type diffuser with 
high VCP. 
-ii- Zoning to utilize day-li thting 
G. COMPUTER ROOM 
1) SYSTEM 
-ii- General lighting of minimum illumination level 
around CRT units with supplementary task light-
ing on the printer 
2) TYPE 




-11- Concentrate the illumination around printer 
H. CIRCULATION 
1) SYSTEM 
-:l- General lighting 
2) TYPE 
.;i, Direct lighting 
J) SOURCE 
-i1- Fluorescent in general and· some incandescent 
for aesthAtic effects 
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4) PATTERN 
i~ Slightly higher illumination level(20-25 fc,) 
around the exit area, 
* Locate fixtures over the bulletins or the dis-
played iP lobby area. 
~~ Locate fixtures along over the closet side of 
the corridor. 
J. DETAIL DESIGN 
A. GEW<:RAL: Detailed design of the lighting systems 
shall focus on major individual spaces in the building 
including the lecture hall(# 124), a typical lab.(3-
bay) and a typical office(# 104 D). Emergency lighting 
system and exit lights shall also be included. 
B. LECTURE HALL 
l) SYSTEM OVERVIEW: Fluorescent lighting fixtures 
shall be distributed to provide 50 fc. of general 
illumination level. Additional fluorescent light-
ing fixtures shall be selected and arranged to pro-
vide 50 fc. of vertical illumination level on the 
chalkboard and incandescent track lights shall be 
arranged to supplement the required illumination 
level of 150 fc. on the demonstration table. 
2) GENERAL LIGHTING 
a) CRITPRIA: Fluorescent lighting fixtures shall 
be s~l 0 ci 0 d and distributed to provide a 50 fc, 
gonoral illumination level. 
* R0 coss~d mounting with r~turn air slots 
* Parabolic louvers 
,i- CW lamps 
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* 60 HZ 277 Volts, rapid start, A-sound rated 
ballast. 
b) SELECTION 
i) 1_,UMINAIRE: J lamp-PARALOUVER II by DAY-
BRITE or equivalent(cat.vI-1). 
,i- Size: 48" x 20" with 24 cell parabolic 
louvers. 
* 1amp: F 40T 12 CW 
,i- Max S /MH : 1 • O 
ii) CALCUI1AT IONS: Required number of fixtures 
shall be determined by the lumPn method based 
on tho manufactur2r's data(rPf=-r to appendix'. 
,i- CU : 0·55 
~i- L L F : 0, 59 
* No. of luminaires: 28 
-:i- Actual :vraint Illuminance: 50. 5 fc. 
J) TASK LIGHTING - CHA~KBOARD 
a) CRITERIA: Fluorescent lighting fixtures shall 
be selected to provide a 50 fc. vertical illumi-
nation leve~ on the chalkboards as well as to 
increase ambient lighting level on the demonst-
ration table and th 0 platform area. 
,i- Capab::_e of mounting at 45° inclined angle 
* Spr 0 ad type, dir 0 ct lighting fixture 
,i- C W lamps 
w 60 HZ, 277 volts, rapid start, A-sound rated 
ballast 
b) SELECTION 
i) LUMINAIRv: 4 lamp-DAYLUME by DAY-BRITE or 
0 qivalent(cat. VI-2). 
,i- Size: 48" "- 24" 
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* ~amp: F 40T 12 CW 
* No. of fixtures: 6 units 
ii) CALCULATIONS: Illumination level shall b'" 
determined by the point method base on the 
manufacturer's data Reference point shall 
be at the center of the task surface (refer 
to appendix). 
{!- LLF: 0. 59 
* Vertical illuminance from the task lig-
hting fixtures: 44 fc1 
* Vertical illuminance from thP gereral 
lighting fixtures: 15.4 fc. 
* Total maint vertical illuminance: 
59,4 fc. 
4) TASK LIGHTING - D~MO. TABLE 
a) CRIT~RIA: Incand 0 scent track lights shall b 0 
so.'.ectr:,d to provide a 150 fc of illumination 
level on the demo. table together with the gene-
ral lighting and chalkboard task lighting fix-
tures 
* 60 HZ, 120 volts 
{!- PAR lamps 
b) SELECTION 
i) LUMINAIRE: LITE-TRAC 93440, by PRESCOLITE 
or equivalent ( cat . VI-J). 
* Lamp: 150 W , PAR-J8/J spot, side prong 
ii) CALCULATIONS: Required No. of fixtures 
shall be determined by the point method 
based on the manufacturer's data. (refer to 
appendix). 
* No. of track lights: J 
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~} LLF: 0. 61 
.~ Maint. illuminance from track lights: 
46.l fc. 
-i~ Illuminance from the g<::neral lighting 
fixtures: 50 fc. 
'~ Illuminance from the chalkboard task 
lighting fixtures: 51. J fc 
* Total illuminance at the task: 147.4 fc. 
5) CONTROL AND FIXTURE LAYOUT 
a) CRITERIA: General lighting system shall be 
divided into 5 control zone with separate zone 
switches and dimmers Task lighting systems shall 
also be provided with switches. All control swi-
tches and dimmers shall be located at th·? front 
wall as indicated on the drawing. Additional swi-
tches for 4 general lighting zone shall also be 
provided beside the main door. Two lighting fix-
tures as indicated on the drawing shall be pro-
vided with emergency light retrofit inverters as 
specified in emergency lighting section. 
b) SELECT ION 
i) DIMMER: AF-1527 solid state dimmer by HUNT 
ELECTRONICS or equivalent(cat. VI-31 
- I • 
ii) LAYOUT 
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1) SYSTEM D:SSCRIPTION: Fluorescent lighting fi,xtures 
shall be distributed to provide 75 fc. of general 
illumination level. Day-lighting shall be examined 
for utilization during day-time, 
2) GENERAL LIGHTING 
a) CRITERIA: Fluorescent lighting fixtures shall 
be selected and destributed to provide a 75 fc. 
general illumination level. 
* Recessed mounting with side slots 
* Parabolic louvers 
* 60 HZ 277 volts, rapid start,A-sound rated 
ballast 
-:*' CW lamps 
b) SELECTION 
i) LUMINAIRE: J lamp-PARALOUV:SR II by DAY-
BRITE or equivalent(cat.VI-1). 
'*' Size: 48" ,c. 20" with 24 cell parabolic 
louvers 
* Lamp: F 40T 12 CW 
'~ Max S /MH : 1, O 
ii) CALCULATIONS: Required number of fixtures 
shall be determined by the lumen method based 
on the manufacturer's data (refer to appendix). 
'~ C U : o. 67 
'*' LLF: O. 59 
-:*' No. of luminaires: 21 
{~ Maint. Horizontal illuminance: 79. 2 fc. 
'~ Maint. Vertical illuminance: 25. 5 fc. 
J) DAY LIGHTING 
a) CRIT~RIA: Day-light factors shall be calcula-
tRd to examine the possibility of utilization of 
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day lighting and proper zoning for the electrical 
lighting system. 
b) CALCULATION: The BRS protractors shall be uti-
lized to det 0 rmino. d2ylight factors under the 
CIP sky condition to be conservative in results. 
i) DAYLIGHT FACTORS: Calculation procedures 
shall be ref ered to appendix • 
-rl=-~Crt~~ 
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ii) DAYLIGHT UTILIZATION: As shown on tho. DF 
contour drawing, 3% DF reaches only 4 feet 
from the window and 1,5% DF reaches the edge 
of the working benches. However, this 1.5% 
DF can reaches far behind 75 fc and provide 
over JO fc. for only about 50% of the time. 
Thus, daylighting shall not be relied on for 
laboratory alternative lighting sources 
except for the circulation and working table 
adjacent to the window. 
Time between 
9:00-7:00 F.-out 















36°, from fig. 
4) CONTROL AND FIXTURE LAYOUT 










i) CRITERIA: Fixtures shall be located along 
the asile• Zoning and control switch shall be 
arranged for partial operationg and daylighting. 
ii) LAYOUT: General lighting system shall be 
divided into 3 control zones with separate zone 
switches. All zone switches shall be located 
b 0 side the main door, and additional switches 
for the perimeter zone shall be provided beside 
the secondary door. 
y , _________ ]_ 
~,'~ ~'~ _, S-E-0,~ 
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1) AMBIENT LIGHTING 
a) CRITERIA: Fluorescent lighting fixtures shall 
be selected to provide a 25 fc. average ambient 
illumination level. 
ii- Recessed mounting with side slots 
* Parabolic louvers 
* 60 HZ 277 volts, rapid start, A-sound rated 
ballast 
* CW lamps 
b) SELECTION 
i) LUMINAIR,:;;: J lamp-PARALOUVRR II by DAY-
BRITE or equivalent(cat. VI-1). 
* Size: 48" .x 20" with 24 cell parabolic 
louvers 
-ll- Lamp: F 40T 12 CW 
{t- Max . S /MH: l . O 
ii) CALCULATIONS: Required no. of fixture 
shall be determined by the lumen method base 
on the manufacturers' data (refer to appendix). 
*CU : 0,60 
* LLF: 0.59 
ii- No. luminaire: 1 
{I- Maint. illuminance: 25.6 fc. 
2) SUPPLEMF<.:NTARY LIGHTING 
a) CRITERIA: Fluorescent lighting fixtures shall 
be selectPd to provide a 50 fc. of supplementary 
lighting at the desk. 
it- RPlocatable pendant type 
* 60 HZ, 120 volts, rapid start, A-sound 
rated ballast 
* Built-in switch 
-ii- CW lamps 
b) SELECT ION 
i) LUMINAIRF: 2 lamp TASCON-K 12 LENS by 
ARMSTRONG or equivalent (cat, VI-4). 
-·: .Mounting height: 7' 
* Lamp: F 40T 12 CW lamp 
ii) CALCULATIONS 
1~ LLF: 0 · 59 
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-l} Initial illuminance at task from the 
supplementary lighting: 80 fc, average 
* Maint. illuminance at task from the 
supplementary lighting: 8 0 XO. 59 = 
47. 2 fc, 
-i~ Maint. illuminance from the ambient 
lighting: 25.6 fc. 
3) DAY-LIGHTING 
a) CRITERIA: Daylight factors shall be calcula-
ted to examine the possibility of utilization 
of day-lighting. 
b) CALCULATION: The BRS protractors shall be 
utilized under the CIF sky condition to be con-
servative in results. 
i) DAY-LIGHT FACTORS: Calculation procedures 











ii) DAY-LIGHT UTILIZATION 






at Ref. point 
over 50 fc. 
over 25 fc. 




0 lamp on 
1 lamp on 
2 lamp on 
As shown on the DF contour drawing, 3% DF 
reaches the task referance point on the desk. 
Based on the CIE sky condition without con-
tribution of reflected component, illuminance 
at task from the day-lighting exceeds 25 fc. 
for 88% of time during 9:00 - 17:00. Thus 
day-lighting can be utilized as task lighting 
during the daytime office hours as above. 
4) CONTROL AND FIXTURE LAYOUT 
a) CRITERIA: Supplementary lighting fixture shall 
be located to prevent veiling reflectance. 
A built-in control switch for supplemantary lig-
hting fixture shall be provided. 
b) LAYOUT 
11 r 1 
I t.- _J_ L + 
1----
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E EMERGENCY LIGHTING/EXIT LIGHTS 
1) RETROFIT INVERTER 
a) CRITERIA: The inverter shall permit normal 
AC operation of the lamp to which it is conn-
ected. Upon utility power failure, the inverter 
shall operate one standard T-12 fluorescent lamp 
of up to 40 watts with DC power input from the 
emergAncy power unit. 
b) SF~~CTION: Model 77 Fmergency Light Retrofit 
Inverter by KOR-~ITE or equivalent(cat. VI-5). 
* DC voltage: 12 volts 
-il- Max. Amps: 1, 4 amps 
2 ) EXIT LIGHT 
a) CRITERIA: Exit light shall be operated on 
utility AC power of 277 volts in the normal mode. 
Upon utility power failure, the exit light shall 
be operated on DC power input from the emergency 
power unit. 
b) SELFCTION: Model 75-Exit Light by KOR-LITE 
or equivalent(cat.VI-6). 
-i!- Lamp: 6-watts fluorescent tube 
-ii- DC voltage: 12 vol ts 
-if- Max. Amps: O • 4 amps 
3) POWER UNIT 
a) CRITERIA: Power unit shall contain 12 volt 
rechargeable battery and circuitry for monitor-
ing, switching and control. The control circuit 
shall automatically energize the 40-watt 
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rPtrofit inverters and exit lights in the event 
of utility failurp or voltage drop of 55% of 
nominal voltage. 
b) S?L~CTION: Model SS-Power Unit by KOR-LITE 
or equivalent(cat,VI-7) . 
.,i, Input: 60 HZ, 277 vol ts AC 
ii- Output: 12 volt DC/ 9.6 Amp. max. 
* Battery: Sealed lead acid battery 
-ii- Capacity: 90 minute 
4) SYSTEM LAYOUT 
See drawing next page. 
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CHAPTER VII. ELECTRICAL POWER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
1 TASK ANALYSIS 
A. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
1) BUILDING SYSTEM VOLTAGE 
a) INCOMING PRIMARY SERVICE VOLTATE: 12.47 !CV 
b) BUILDING SERVICE VOLTAGE 
* General receptacles: 
* Lab. equipment 
* General lighting 
* Large equipment 
120 V - 1 p 
120 V/208 V - 3 p 
277 V - 1 ~ 
480 V - 3 ;{ 
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duplex outlet per.40sq.ft. 
duplex outlet 
projector 







cold room(480V.-3 i) 
receptacle per. 50 ft. 




B. SYSTEM DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
1) FLEXIBILITY: The system capacity and the wiring 
shall be designed to accommodate all probable pat-
terns, arrangements, and locations of electric load, 
especially in the laboratory units. 
2) RELIABILITY: The electrical power supply and the 
distribution system shall be design to ensure maxi-
mum reliability for the emergency system including 
fire alarm/signal, emergency lighting system. 
3) ENERGY CONSERVATION: The distribution system shall 
be designed to conserve electrical energy and conform 
the ASHRAF standard 90-80. 
2 , PRELIMINARY DESIGN 
A BUILDING SERVICE ENTRANCE 
1) ELECTRICAL VAULT: A new buried electrical vault 
with a switching station shall be provided to con-
nect the underground service lateral to the building 
as indicated on the utility map(Fig III-1, p 22). 
2) BUILDING TRANSFORMER: A building transformer with 
meter shall be located outside of the electrical 
room and set down 12.47 KV of incoming service vol-
tage to 277/480V-3p. 
3) BUILDING MAIN SW!TCHBOARD: A main switch board 
(MSB) shall be provided in the electrical room to 
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distribute high-volt(277/480V-Ji) main feeders to 
the zone High-Volt Distribution panels, Zone secon-
dary transformers, Emergency panel, Elevator, HVAC 
MCC, and Utility MCC. 
B. BUILDING POWER DISTRIBUTION 
1) ZONING: The building distribution system shall 
be divid~d into 2 main zones and each zone shall be 
further divided into subzones as indicated in the 
drawing(Fig. VII-1, 2 ). 
South zone* South 1st. 
* South 2nd. 
* Annex 
North zone* North 1st. 






2) HIGH VOLT- DISTRIBUTION: The subzone High-volt 
Distribution panels shall distribute 277/480V-Ji to 
the subzone general lighting system and lab. equi-
pments, which requires high voltage. 
J) LOW VOLT- DISTRIBUTION 
a) ZONE SECONDARY TRANSFORMER: The zone secondary 
transformers shall be provided for each zone to 
step down the high voltage to low voltage(l20/ 
208V-Ji) for general receptacles and lab. equi-
pments appliance outlets. 
b) ZONE MAIN DISTRIBUTION PANEL: The zone Low-
volt, Main Distribution panel(LS 1, LN 1) shall 
distribute 120/208V-Jd feeder to the subzone low-
volt, panel board(LS 2,LS J, LN 2),and each 
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laboratory and computer room main disconnect. 
c) PANEL BOARD: The subzone Low-volt. panel board 
shall then distribute 120V-li branch circuit for 
subzone general receptacles. 
d) ROOM MAIN DISCONNECT: Each lab- and the com-
puter room shall be provided with a 120/208V-3p 
feeder to distribute lab, equipments outlets, 
instead of the conventional radial or 'tree' type 
branch circuit wiring. The main feeder is tapped 
by the room main disconnect that protects room 
feeder and the room feeder is run in surface 
raceway and tapped at each load with a load cir-
cuit breaker. The advantage of this arrangement 
is that by eliminating branch circuit wiring, 
installation costs are reduced, voltage drop and 
energy loss in circuit conductors are negligible 
and loads are individually protected with a great 
flexibility, 
------------------·---------- ------------ '". .. ·- -- ·--- ------
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J. DETAIL DESIGN 
A ZONE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
1) GENERAL: Presentation of the zone distribution 
system design shall be limited to the N 1 zone. 
2) BRANCH CIRCUITS 
a) CRITERIA 
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* Separate groups of circuits shall be provi-
ded for lighting, convenience receptacles 
and appliance. 
i~ Loads shall be considered as contineous. 
1} Each specific appliance, device, lighting 
fixture shall be taken at its nameplate 
rating and each convenience outlet shall be 
counted as 1.5 amp.(NEC '80, art 220) 
* Each circuit shall have spare capacity for 
future growth of 50% for lighting and 75% 
for convenience receptacles and appliance 
circuit 
1*" Max. vo 1 tage drop in branch circuit shall 
be less than 3% (ASHRP..::-: 90-80, Sec. 17. 5 ). 
b) SFL~CTION: 20 Amp. circuit 
* Initial load per circuit 
Gen13ral lighting: 20A x 0.·8 +-1.5 = llA 
Others: 20A x o.8 ~ l. 75 = 9A 
* Circuit breaker 
Frame 50A/Trip 20A 
-:~ Conductor: # 12 AWG 
* Max. circuit distance: 100' 
c) LAYOUT 
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3) PANEL BOARDS 
a) CRITERIA 
b) 
ii- Load shall not less than Jt watt/sq ft fo1· 
general lighting, 1 watt/sq.ft. for general 
receptacles in office arsa and 1/2 watt/ 
sq.ft. for general lighting in corridor. 
J.t- Spare circuits of 20% of the number of 
active circuits shall be included. 
* Space of approzimately same number of spare 
circuits shall be provided. 
* Feeder shall be sized for initial plus 
spare load with conduit oversized by one 
size for future rewiring. 
* Main breake shall be selected for the entire 
eventual load of the panel 
* Voltage drop in the feeder shall not be more 
than 2%. 
HIGH VOLTAG'P PANRLBOARD(HN 1) 
i) PAWL SCJIBDUL"R 
Panel board-RN 1 277/480V Ji 4W 
Loaa in wa=f:=f:s Branch circuit 
No. Serves .0 A ~ B .0 C Poles Frame Trip 
1 Lighting 3024 1 50 20 
2 Lighting 3024 I\ l 
3 Lighting 3024 i ! 
4 Lighting 3024 ' ' 
5 Lighting 3024 
6 Lighting 3024 
7 Lighting 3024 
8 Spare 3024 'V 
9 Spare 3024 1 
10 Cold room 2220 1 Compressor 2220 3 
(J pole) 2220 / 
11 Cold room 2220 i) Compressor 2220 3 (3 pole) 2220 
12 Cold room 2220 ) Compressor 2220 3 (J pole) 2220 
13 Cold room 2220 ;~ Compressor 2220 3 
(J pole) 2220 / 
14 Spare 2220 :) 2220 3 
! 3 pole 2220 / i 
;15-20 Space only 1 '+' y 
Phase total 20172 20172 20172 
Panel total 60516 
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ii) PANEL LOAD 
*Initial/current: 73 amp. 
-i~ Future current = 73 x 1. 25 :: 91 amp• 
-1~ ?vi=mtual i current = 18 ccts x 16 amp,,(J 
: 166 amp. 
iii) F?.F.D~R 
-1~ s~lection: 4 - #2 RHW in 2" conduit. 
* Initial capacity: 92 amp ... ok 
* Rewired capacity: 235 amp ... ok 
-11- Max. distance for 2% voltage drop: 
140 ft .... ok 
iv) MAIN CIRCUIT BREAKER 
* Frame: 225A 3 pole 
* Trip: lOOA setting 
c) LOW VOLTAGE PANELBOARD 
i) PANEL SCHEDULE 
Panel board LN 1 120/208v. 30 4W 
No, Serves 
Load in watts' Branch circuit : 






















16 Receptacle-corr' 900 
17 Receptacle-corr \ 
(2 pole portion); 
18 Spare · 1080 
19 Spare 
20 Spare 

















1 V -~---,--~~---~----~----~ 
Phase total '7180 7280 7090 
Panel total 21,550 Max. current___ oTI__,_A_m_p __________ _..._ 
25% spare capacity 15 Amp(future loads) : 
Total current 75 Amp _J__ 
lJO 
ii) PANEL LOAD 
-if- Initial/ current = 60 amp. 
* Future current :::. 60 x 1. 25 = 75 amp. 
-if- Eventual fa' current = 24 ccts X 16 amp,,(J" 
= 222 amp, 
iii) FEEDER 
''*' Selection: 4 - #J RHW in 2" conduit. 
* Initial capacity: 80 amp .... ok 
-ii- Rewired capacity: 235 amp .... ok 
* Max. distance for 2% voltage drop: 
140 ft .... ok 
iv) MAIN CIRCUIT BREAKER 
* Frame: 225A J pole 
-if> Trip: 90A so.tting 
d) LOW VOLTAG? LAB. ROOM MAIN DISCONNBCT 
i) ROO:vI LOAD 
* Initial 
-if> Initial 
-ii- Future ,i 
load :: 10 watt/sq. ft. X 1140 
SQ rft .. + 443 W 
:e 12750 watts 
i current= 12750/(208x,D') 
:: 35,4 amp. 
current= 35.4x1.25 = 44.J 
amp. 
-if. Eventual i current == 44. J x JOO% = 133 
amp. 
ii) FEEDER 
-:i- Selection: 4 - #6 RHW in lf" C. 
* Initial capacity: 52 amp ..... ok 
* Rewired capacity: 155 amp .... ok 
-ii- Max. distance for 2% voltage drop: 
160 ft. - .. ok 
iii) MAIN DISCONNECT 
* Frame: 225A 3 pole 
* Trip: 50A setting 
4) ZONP: SWITCHBOARD 
a) CRITERIA: The zone low voltage switchboard 
and secondary transformer shall be selected for 
the aum of the various feeder load. 
lJl 
b) SWITCHBOARD SCHEDUI.E 
j Distribution panel north zone 1201208V Je 4W 
i Loaa·---- . - Feeder- c1rcui t ---
No. Serves 
1 Panel LN 1 
2 Lab. 120 
J Lab. 119 
4 Lab. 118 
65 Lab, 117 Lab. 116 
7 Lab. 217 
8 Lab. 216 
9 Lab, 215 
]-KVa Amp Poles Frame Trip 
27.0 75.0i J 225 90 
10.6 29.5 ! 3 100 40 
15.9 44.J j 3 225 50 
10.6 29.5 ! 3 100 40 
l 15. 9 44.J I J 225 50 15.9 44.3 j 3 225 50 
10.6 29.5 I 3 100 4o 
I 15.9 44.J I 3 225 50 
I 1 O • 6 2 9 . 5 I 3 1 O O 40 
10 Lab. 214 
11 Lab. 213 
12 .Panel ,LN 2 
! 15.9 44.J i 3 225 50 
I 10.6 29.5 '. J 100 40 l 
I 27. o 75. o ; 3 225 90 -l 
I 
--~~P_an_e_l~t_o_t_a_l~~~~~~l_8_6_._5~K_v_a~(518 amp.) __l 
5) ZONE SECONDARY TRANSFORMER 
a) TRANSFORMBR 
i) CRITERIA 
-iE- Type: Floormount, general purpose, dry 
type 
i} Voltage: 480V - 208Y/120V, 3 .0 
* Capacity: 187 KVA 
ii) SEL~CTION:. Type DT-3 by G:R'WRAL ELFCTRIC 
or equivalent(cat.VII-1). 
-iE- Rating: 225 KV A 
i) CRITERIA 
-i~ Initial ~ current: 224 amp. 
-l} Eventual ~ current: 270 amp. 
ii) SELECTION: 4-No, 500 MCM in Jf" C. 
* Capacity: J04 amp .... ok 
-l} Max. distance for 2% voltage drop: 
200 ft ... ~ok 
c ) MAIN BREAKER 
* Frame: 400A 3 pole 
-1} Trip: 225A setting 
B. BUILDING DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
1) MOTOR CONTROL CENTFRS 
I 
I 
















Annex Return fan 
l'_/Iain bldg. AHU 
Main bldg. Return fan 
Perimeter hot water pump 
F.C. unit chilled water 
pump 
Primary hot water pump 
Primary chilled water 
pump 
Subtotal 



















b) SM"RVIV~ MOTOR CONTROL CPNTER 
Service MCC 480V, ¢ 4W 
No. Serves Design H.P. 
1 Air compressor 15 
2 Vacuum pump 15 
J Deionized water circul. pump 1 
4 Domestic hot water circul, pump 1 
Subtotal 
25% of the highest rating 
Total 










a) CRITPRIA: The main building switchboard shall 
constitues a combination of service equipment 
and feeder switchboard, 
b) SWITCHBOARD SCH"'DULE 
lJJ 
!Building switch board 480V 3~ 4W 
I Load Feeder circuit 












HVAC MCC I ' i 
Service MCC i 
Transformer(N-zoneJ187 
Transformer(S-zone).116 
Panel HN 1 75 
Panel HN 2 75 
Panel HS 1 J2 
Panel HS 2 32 
Panel HS J(Annex) 24 
Switch board total 
Main circuit breaker 
c ) MAIN BREAKER 
* Frame: 1200A J pole 




225 J 400 250 
140 J 225 150 
90 J 225 100 
90 J 225 100 
JS J 100 50 
JS J 100 50 
29 J 100 50 
892 Amp(741.6 Kva) 
1200A J pole frame 
1000A Trip setting 
J) BUILDING TRANSFORMER 
a) CRIT~RIA 
* Type: Outdoor padmount, distribution type 
-i:- Voltage: 12 .47 KV - 480 y/277 V, J p 
-i:- Capacity: 742 KVA 
* Cooling medium: Oil 
b) SPLPCTION: Type POW-R-PAD transformer by 
G~NPRAL RLECTRIC or ~quivalent(cat.VII-2). 








CHAPTER VIII. ACOUSTICS 
1 TASK ANALYSIS 
A. GENERAL: Each space shall be categorized and anali-
zed to identify the acoustical activities, needs, and 
problems. 
B. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 





;} Provide proper acoustical environment for 
intelligibility of speech especially from 
the lecturer at the platform. 
c) PROBLEMS 
* Sound transmission from adjacent room, str-
eet, corridor. 
,!- Noise from HVAC system and lighting fixture. 
* Room acoustics: echo, reverbration. 
d) ANALYSIS 
i} N .R. analysis 
i} R. T. analysis 









* Speech privacy 
.;.- Quiet environment for office work 
c) PROBLEMS 
-ii- Sound transmission from adjacent room, str-
eet, corridor. 
* Noise from HVAC system and lighting fixture 
* Room acoustics: reverbration 
d) ANALYSIS 
~i- N .. R. analysis 
.;i- R.T. analysis 
* Speech privacy analysis 
3) CONFERENCE ROOM 
a) ACTIVITIES 
-::- Meeting, Conference 
~i- Slide presentation 
b) NEEDS 
* Excellent intelligibility of speech from any 
location. 
* Speech privacy 
c) PROBLEMS 
* Sound transmission from adjacent space, str-
eet. 
,i- Noise from HVAC system and lighting fixture 
* Room acoustics: reverbration 
d) ANALYSIS 
~i- N .R. analysis 
-:i- R . T • analysis 
-:.- A, I. analysis 
* Speech privacy analysis 






* Moderately good listening condition 
c) PROBLEMS 
* Noise from adjacent space(corridor) 
* Noise from HVAC system and lighting fixture 
d) ANALYSIS 
-ii- N. R. analysis 
5) LABORATORY 
a) ACTIVITIES 
* Research experiment 
i*- Conversation 
d) NEED 
* Fair listening condition 
c ) PROBLErJIS 
* Sound transmission from adjacent space(lab.), 
street 
* Noise from laboratory equipment 
i*- Noise from HVAC, plumbing, and lighting fix-
ture. 
d) ANALYSIS 
,*' N .R. analysis 
6) MECHANICAL ROOM 
a) ACTIVITIES 
* Operation of service equipment 
b) NEED 
* Minimize transmission of air borne and stru-
cture borne noise into occupied space. 
c) PROBLEMS 
* Fan noise and vibration 
* Pump noise and vibration 
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d) ANALYSIS 
"k N.R. analysis 
,~ Vibration analysis 
2. DETAIL ANALYSIS 
A. GENERAL: Detailed analysis and design shall be lim-
ited to the following representative spaces 
-lf- Lecture hall #124: R -T· and Articulation Index 
Analysis 
* Typical office: Speech privacy analysis 
*Mech.room: NoiselVibration control 
B LF'CTURF HALL 
1) RFVPRBFRAT ION T D'JF AN ALYS IS 
a) CRITPRIA: The reverberation time of the ini-
tial condition shall be analyzed and then pro-
per correction shall be provided. 
-if- Optimum R.T. for speech: O.J log(V/J5J.2) 
-if- Max. R-T. for speech: 1,2 xR.T. opt. 
(ref: MEFB p.1178). 
b) INITIAL CONDITION 
I 
-if- Room size: 40' (W) X45' (L) Xl8.5(avg.H) 
* Volume: JJ,JOO cu.ft. 
-if- Optimum R.T. = O.J log(v/353.2) = o.59(Sec.) 
* Max. R. T. = 1. 2 x R. T. opt -= 0. 71 ( Sec. ) 
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-l.-. .... , .... _______ .. _______ .. ------- ----.. -·-------------·----------~---t-· -I -~ 
! rZ ~ -r ~ o .. o A-q \/ / .:£ Sch, C 5 e c.) ! 6: c, .L. ?..:.J.tl 1 . 1 '? l 
1.38 
-i~ R. T. of the existing condition are too high 
over the entire frequency range, but espe-
cially at the lower frequency range 
c) CORRFCTFD CONilITION 
* Corrections 
- 5/8" random fissured fiberglass board 
shall be installed for the suspended cei-
ling 
- Foam rubber shall be added under the car-
pet 
- 1 9/16 in thick, square pattern Acousti-
metal shall be added over the rear wall 
surface 
~- Corrected room size: 40' (W) X.45' (L) X 15' 
(avg.H) 
* Corrected volume: 27,000 cu.ft. 
-i~ Optimum R.T.= 0 .. 3 log(V/353.2) = 0,57(Sec.) 
-l~ Max. R.T. = 1.2 XR,T, opt = o.68(Sec.) 
:/~: d S.d 
' 1irtA~\~l ; - , ._ i ~ __J 
L_ _ __:_~h_ii~?JiL .. ?~lL~.ht'~:"7H~j_~ ~~I~ 
1 PYicK 1 ~14lnzed ~~"b . ,.o-; a,o'? o.07 70 1 rro 1 11b 
; C~1vtr( ~o,u-:l l ;o o ,;B o, \? o. I'-) 45. : 27. ! 6. 
;\c'oustr,~ti,J.. 7 ::,o o.51 o.g~ o,q? 3/'} 4t6. 511 
'f1*'Y~(~) ~o,n4, (ioo O·iff o-i8 o. B°? \(7.2 /'2-"f l~f 
f1A.4tM\CR Qfc,J,I~: 100 J,~o J,70 ), '6S ;.:-/o 170 515 
_CP.!£~ -~~-r~',_bbt'LJL<?.<2 .... o__:_~8 _____ 9_~~~-_:~~ ~if . -f::.:r s~-~ 
~ i~ tS<Jg __ 15~9i~2li::,; 
.;..__.,_;.t?--_· T = o , ~-~y_LJ S d C:r~ cJ 0~7 0 o . 7 ~ ~, 4 / , 
* Corrected condition gives optimum to good 
R. T. for speech. 
2) ARTICULATION INDFX ANALYSIS 
a) CRITFRIA: Articulation index shall be analy-
zed to provide 'good' level of communication 
from the speaker to the most remote listener. 
* Space volume: 27,000 cu.ft. 
* Total surface area: 6,045 sq.ft. 
* Maximum distance from speaker: 40' 
i} Background noise: NC 35 
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-i} Acceptable AI criteria for the speaker-
listener relationship 










b) CA.LCULAT ION 
* Room effect 
Room effect 
RT (sec. ) 
S:. Sot( sabins) 
~ =Xs-(/.%S 
R = s7../(t-~} 
dB reduction 
< O ·3 
< O .5 
< 017 










Very good to excellent 






Fig.VIII-1 Rc]ativc SPL Due to Ruom ConsL.mt 
.n<l Distance (Ref. 34). 
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Fig. VIII-2 Effect of Reverberation 
Time on AI (Rd. 26). 
Fig. VIII-3 Effect of Visual Cues 
on AI (Rei. 26). 
















vocc.v l ~11.ctB I t5'M. 
f' w L- I ""T1)Y =\)\)€' t:t-
c ~ 1 .. ~ ~~ .. . C &e,) 








-t /2- -7/ 
...... !2- -;,/ 
+ ,2- -~/ 
* Acceptability: good 
-+-1 0, oo/1 o.0181 
-4-i o.oc.,:-o o, oBoo 
--:,i O. oc60 0, lb~ 
-7~ c.0107 o. ;.1.:ro 
_:;;:.; o. oci4- o. I v1'72-
-32 0. 002.0 0.002.0 
----·---·----
Subtotal 











1) SPEECH PRIVACY ANALYSIS 
a) CRITERIA: Speech privacy for the typical 
faculty office against the adjacent se\.:retary/ 
reception area shall be analyzed and corrected, 
if needed, to ensure apparent satisfaction 
* Source room: Faculty office 
,i- lO'xl2'x9.5' 
,i- Speech effort: Conversational 
* Degree of privacy required: Normal 
b) INITIAL CONDITION 
,l- Receiving room: Secretary/reception area 
15' X 14' X 8 1 (H) 
Average live room 
,i- Receiving room background noise: NC 35 
(45 dBA) 
* Barrier sound transmission class 
Wall: dry partition(STCw = 41) 
10' X 8' (H) 
Door: li" hollow core without gasket 









J' X 7' (H) 
Composite barrier STCc 
STCw - STCo = 19 
So lsc = 26. 25% 
STCw - STCc = lJ 
:.sTCc = STCw - lJ = 28 
I 
Percentage of total area 
1----+--havir19 TL 2 -+-' ~.,._....._,.._........,._._,,._,. 
,__+--ie-+. ·:2 x






0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
TL 1 - TL2 (db) 
Fig. VJ[-4. Transmission loss of a /1cu-elen11mt 
composite barrier as a functiun of the relative 
transmission loss of the components. From 
E. B. .\fagrah, Environmental 'foise Control, 
\Viley, ,Yew fork, 197.5, pp. 266, Fig. 7-45 and 268, 
Fig. -;'-47. 
TL1, S1 
TL is transmiflion loss 
S is area 
Tlc is combined TL 










5 10 15 
NOT£: Curve shows average 





Speech privacy rating number 
Speech rating 
1. Speech effort - from source room 
2. Source room floor area (A, )-
effect of source room aosorption 
Loud Raised Conversational 
J""'l·""I 
72 66 60 
125 250 500 1000 (sq ft) 
~,,! ,;,11 
10 6 3 0 
Confidential Normal 
3. Privacy allowance -
degree of privacy required 
Isolation rating 
4. Sound transmission class (STC)-
common barrier 
5. None reduction factor (A2:SJ-
effect of receiving room 
absorption and barrier size 
6. Adjacent room background noise level (d8A)-
masking sound available 
Speech privacy rating number 
! I I I I 
15 9 
• Speech rating total 
5 10 IUnitless) 
I i I , i , 1 l ·I. I 
-20234567 8 







Find speech privacy rating number by subtracting isolation rating total from speech rating total. 4 
Then use graph at top of sheet to predict degree of satisfaction. 
Speech privacy ,maly.,i.v shed. Basecl on "Speech Privacy in Bllil<iings, "l,y W. J. Cavanaugh, 
W. R. Farrell, P. \V. Hirtle, and B. G. \liattern, J. :\coust. Soc. Amer., Vol. 38, No. 4, October 1965. 
c) CORRFCTFD CONDITION 
-11- Barrier STCc: The common barrier STC shall 
be incr~ased by upgrading the door STC 
Door: It" hollow core with gaskets and drop 
closure STCo = 25 
Composite barrier STCc 
STCw - STCo: 41 -25 :16 
SD ./Sc = 26. 25% 
STCw - STCc = lO(see fig.VIII-4) 
~STCc ~ STCw - 10 = 31 










dissatisfaction 0 5 
I I 
10 15 
NOTE: Curve shows -. 





Speech privacy rating number 
Speech rating 
1. Speech effon - from source room 
2. Source room floor area (A 1 )-
effect of ,ource room absorption 
Loud Raised Conversational 
I ii I I I I I " I I ! 
72 66 60 
125 250 500 1000 (sq ft) 
i I I ! ! I I i I .-l 
10 6 3 0 
Confidential Normal 
3. Privacy allowance -
degree of privacy required 
Isolation rating 
4. Sound transmiaion class iSTC)-
common barrier 
5. Noiw reduction factor U~lSJ-
effect of receiving room 
absorption and barrier size 
6. Adjacent room background noise level (dBA)-
masking sound available 
Speech privacy rating number 
i " " I 
15 9 
• Speech rating total 
• Isolation rating total 
60 
to 
Find speech privacy rating number by subtracting isolation rating total from soeech rating total. 1 
Then use graph at top of sheet to predict degree of satisfaction. 
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Speech privacy analysis sheet. Based on "Speech Privacy in Buildings, "hlJ W. J. Ccit·anaugh, 
w: R. Farrell, P. W. Hirtle, and B. G. Wattern, J. Acoust. Soc . .'\mer .. Vol. 38, !'lo. 4. October 196.5. 
D MRCH. ROOM 
1) AIR BORNR NOISE CONTROL 
a) CRITERIA: Transmitted noise to the adjacent 
lab# 122 shall be controlsd to be under the 
laboratory background noise level of NC 45 
~~ Analysis shall be limited at 500 HZ dui~ to 
the limited data. 
~i- :VIaj or noise sources 
Air compressor: 100 dBA 
Vacuum pump: 108 dBA 
(from MEEB. p.1186). 
* Anticipated peak noise level 
ILN • 10 log(l0 10 + 10 1''8) 
= 109 dBA 
* Common barrier area(S) = 450 sq. ft. 
* Lab. total surface area(A) = 2840 sq. ft. 
b) INITIAL CONDITION 
* Barrier sound transmission class 
8" cone. block: STC 48 
·:!- Lab. total sound absorption: Medium live 
Ar = A 'J\ ~ 
= 2840 x O .1 -= 284(sabins) 
* Noise reduction @ 500 HZ 
NR = STC - 10 log(S/Ar) 
= 48 - 10 log ( 450/284) 
:: 46 
* Noise intensity level @ Lab 
IL11. -= ILN - NR 
= 109 - 46 
-= 63 dBA) 55 dBA 
* Anticipated response: Dissatisfaction 
c) CORRPCTPD CONDITION 
* Barrier STC shall be increased by adding 
sand to cores of hollow blocks and adding 
a f" gypsum wall board with J 5/8" metal 
stud 
8" cone block 
Sand filling 




Compound wall STC 57 
* Noise reduction @ 500 HZ 
NR ~ STC - 10 log(S/Ar) 
== 57 --2 ~ 55 
-:!- Noise intensity level @ Lab 
IL,. = ILN - NR = 109 -55 = 54 dBA) 55 dBA 
* Anticipated response: Satisfaction 
2) HVAC NOIS~ CONTROL 
a) CRITFRIA: The fan noise from the AHU to the 
n~arest office(# 201R) shall be analyzed and 
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proper correction shall be provided. 
* Noise criteria: 
-i1- Floor area 
.,~ Ceiling height: 
,i- Surface rating: 
NC 35 
120 sq.ft. 
9 ft . 
average 
b) INITIAL CONDITIONS: Natural attanuation shall 
be calculated according to the chap. 35 ASHRAF 
'80 systems. 
Items 
FC fan noise 
Duct ( 2 4" x· 3 o" )( 2 o ' ) 
F'lbow(no lining, vanes) 
Elbow(no lining, vanes) 
Di vision ( 80%) 
Branch division(5%) 
Elbow(no lining, vanes) 
Duct(6",i x5') 
End reflection effect 
Room effect 
















125 500 2000 
86 78 68 
-2 -2 -2 
-1 -7 -3 
-1 -7 -3 
-1 -1 -1 
-13 -13 -13 
0 0 -2 
-1.5 -0.5 -0·5 
-12 -4 0 
-4 -4 -4 
-53 -40 -34 
-2,5 0.5 5.5 
c) CORRECTION: Two duct width(5') of lining 
shall be added ahead of the first elbow. 
,i- Noise attanuation: 5 dB. 
3) VIBRATION CONTROL 
a) CRITERIA: Equipment shall be provided with 
proper base and vibration isolators according 
to the Tab. 27. chap. 35, ASHRAE '80 systems. 
b) SELF CT ION 
Fl. 
type 
AHU/FAN with Flex duct 2 
Water pump(<7,5h~)flex coupled 1 
Air compressor(l5 hp) l 
Vacuum pump(l5 h.p) 1 


















Base type 1) no base, isolator attached 
directly 
2) structural steel rail 
3) concrete inertia base 
Isolator type 1) rubber floor isolator or 
hanger 
2) spring floor isolator or 
hanger 
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123 Lecture hall 
124 Lecture hall 
125 Class room 
J.26 Class room 
:vIAIN BUILDING 1st. FLOOR 
lOOB Corridor 
lOOC Janitor•s closet 
lOOD ~lectrical room 





lOlC Work room 
101D Storage 
lOlE Mail room 
lOlF Conference room 
101G Dept. head room 
101H Office 
lOlI Office 
lOlJ Book keeper 
102 Conference 




















































































116 Physiology lab. 
117 Physiology lab. 
118 Physiology lab, 
119 Muscle biology lab. 
120 Food microbiology lab. 
121 Food microbiology lab, 
122 Food microbiology lab 
MAIN BUILDING 2nd FLOOR 
200A Corridor 
200B Janitor's closet 
200C Toilet(Women) 
200D Toilet(Men) 



















































































I.D.# SPACB FLOOR AREA 
208D Office 110 
203E Office 110 
208F Office 110 
208G OffiCP 110 
209 Office(S) 104 
210 OfficA(S) 104 
211 Office(S) 104 
212A RecPpt. 150 
212B Hall 165 
212C Storage 46 
212D OffiCP 110 
212:i=;' OffiCP 110 
212F OfficP 110 
212G Officl? 110 
212H Office 95 
213A Nutrition lab 627 
213B Lab office 135 
214 Non-ruminant lab 900 
215 Ruminant lab 620 
216A Feed analysis lab 318 
216B Kjendahl 276 
216C Solvent extraction 227 
216D Grind 49 
217 Ruminant lab 887 
218A Ruminant lab 554 
218B Balance room 80 
219 Ruminant lab 6Jl 
220 Extension storage 240 
221 Dark room 1J2 









































DI MENS.CON CL TDR( 4,4L,CL TOW( J2,4) ,CLTDG.J4-J,LMLH ,ALT .. L4J-t..AZ1 (4J ___ ~------------
DJMENSI ON SHGF(5,12J,CLFL(4J,CLFP(4),CLFG(20,4J ,FLOOR(l0,2J 






DATA CL TOR /27.,17. ,13. ,23.,52., 17.,30.,21.,70. ,21 e,48.,22.,74., _~~==~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 28.,60.,25./ -
DAT A CL TOW / 11 • , 15 • , 18 • , 18 • 11 15., l c; •, 2 1 • , 16 • , 9 •, l 3 •., 15 •, 14 •, 1 1 • , 
1 1 5 • , l 7 • • l 3,. , 6 • , 2 0 • , 2 6 .• , l 9 • , 5 • , 6 • ,6 • , 5 • , 1 2 • , 3 5 • ·• 5 5 • , 49 • , 2 2 • , 1 2 • , 
1 .11.,11.. 10 •• 15 .. :,19.,18.,14 • . ,18., 
2 1 9 • , 1 5 • , 8 • , l 5 • , 1 9 • , 16 • , 11 • • 1 4 • -;---1 5 • , 1 -2 • , 9 • , 2 5 • , 3 6--;--; 3 1 .. , 13 • ·t 9 • , 9 • ,---* a.,1a.,26.,40.,4a .. ,39.,26.,19.,1e ... * 10 ... 16 •• 21.,19.,.14.,17 •• 1a.,14.,9.,17 • . ,22.,20 ... 12.,13.,14., 
4 1 1 • , 1 3 • , 2 6 • , 3 7 • , 3 7 • , 2 4 • , 1 B • , 14 • , 13 • , 2.3 • , 2 7 • , 31 • , 3 6 • , 46 • • 5 0 • , 4 l • , 
4 27 •, 1 0 •, l 8 • , 23 • , 2 l .. , 15 •, 'T'?". , 18 • , 
5 14 • , l O • , 1 9 • , 2 5 • , 2 3 • , 1 5 • , 15 • , 1 5 • , 12 • , 1 7 • , 2 6 • " 3 4 .. , 3 6 • , .32 • • 32 • , 2 ·1 • , * 20.,24.,26.,29.,30.,.37.,63 ... 67 •• 47./ 
DATA CLTDG /4.,9.,13u14e/ 
DATA LM /.5,.5,0.,-.5,-1 •• -.s.o-;-;.5,1.1 
DATA ALT /59.4,74.6,59.4,35.8/ 
-- -- -----~-~-
DATA AZI /112.,180.,248.,270.7/ 
DATA SHGF /22.,166.,252 • .,166.,155.,26 .. ,195.,232.,195.,199.,30., 
l 223., 1 92. , 223 • ., 238 • ,35 •, 22 5 .• .,,3 5 • ;-z-2~ ~~:;:J3 •., 220. ,9 ,3 • ,22"0 •, 
2 272.,47.,215.,77.,215.,273 • .,39.,216.,90 •• 216.,268 • .,36.,218.,131., 
3 21a ... 257.,31 ... 210.,1a7.,210 •• 2Jo.,21 ... 1a7 •• 22s.,1a7.,19s ... 22 •• 
4 1 6 3 • ,  2 4 8 • , 16 3 • ., 15 4 .. , 2 0 • " 1 51 • , 25 4 • , l 5 1 • , 13 6 .-"/~-----
DAT A CLFL /.72,.77,.82,.85/ -
BATA CLFP /.61,.72,.80,.84/ 
AT.A CLFG / .ao,,62 t z58 ! .15A& 72~~63A • 57 r ~34~~1 l ,,.4~ ! .59t;~? ! tz 31 '.t .12 
~· ~ :,~: :~3:: %2! :r~:: s ~ ~ ;_6~! =~b_;_;st~ :r&~ :S g:; t1b_!_: 22~ ~g_: ·:~_:_at; ;g~, 
3 ,.32,.65, .32 .,.74, .75, ,31,.58,.29,,67,.72,.29,.55,.30 •• 64,.75 .,.17, 
4 .35.,.82,.58,.79,.25,.50,.57 •• 67,.74 •• 26,.47,.50,.62,.70,.24,.43. 
5 .49 •• 58/ 
DATA TRAT /.56,.23,.03,.03~ 
DATA IN,LP /5,6/ 
DO l 001 .J= 1, 4 
PRINT• 1 CLT DR 1 , J, { CL T DR (,J • K) • K= 1, 4) 
DO 1 0 02 J= 1 , 3 2 
PRINT, 'CLT OW' • J, -( CL T DW (..J, K-) , K= 1 , 4 -} 
PRlNT, 4 CLfDG' ,(CLTOG(K) ,K=l,4) 
PRINT, 9 L'.4', (LM(K) ,K=l,9) 
PRINT,'ALT 1 ,(ALT(K),K=l,4) 
PR1NT., 1 AZI 1 .{AZI(K) ,K=l ,4) 
DO 1 003 J= 1 , 5 
PRINT,'SHGF',J,CSHGF{J,K),K=l,12) 
PR I N l • ' CL FL ' , i CL FL ( K ) , K= 1 , 4 } 
PRINT, 1 CLFP•,lCLFP(K1,K=l,4) 
DO l 004 J=l ,20 
PRINT, • CLF G' , J , ( CLF G ( J • K) , K= l , 4) 
READ(IN,5001) NAME 
READ{IN, *) CTNE,f.lUC,MOH,SLAT,SLCNG,ELEV 
READ(IN, *) LINE,TIN,TOUT,TRAN,HUMO,HUMI,CAIR,CWT,CWRT 
READ(IN, *) LINE,T~IN,THOUT,THRAN,WHUMO,WHUMI,HAIR.HWT,HWRT 
TOA=TOUT TRAN/2 














































1005 TDCL(K)={TOUT-TIN) - TRAN*TRAT(Kj AB~~u~H0~rHuMIH 1N 
W TDS=CWT-CW.RT 
W TDW=HWT-HWRT 
7 DO 8 J=1•5 
8 A(J} ·=O. 
REAO(IN, -*) LlNE,(A(.JhJ=l,51 
LEAD=L I NE/ l 0 
GO TO ( 10,20.30,40,50,60,70) ,LEAD 
10 NC=LINE - 10 
DO 11 K=l, 3 
11 ROOF(NO,K)=A(KJ 
PRII\T, 1 ROJF 1 , NO, (ROOF(NO,K),K=l,3) 
GO TC 7 
2 0 NO-=L INE-20 
DO 21 K=l, 4 
21 SKY(NO,K)=A(K) 
PAlNT,•SKY •, NO, { SKY(NO,Kl,K=l,4) 
GO TO 7 
30 NG=LINE - 30 
DO 31 K=l,3 
31 WALL{NO,K)=A(K) 
PRil'.T,'WA_L•, -NO, (WALL[NO",Kr,K=l,3) 
GO TO 7 
40 NC=LINE ·- 40 
DO 41 K=l, 5 
41 GLAS(NO,K)=AlKJ 
PRINT,'GLAS•, · NO, (GLAS(NO,K),K=l,5) 
GC TO 7 
50 NC=LINE - 50 
DO 51 K=l,5 
51 SHAD{NO,K)=A(K.} 
PRINT,'SHAD', NO, {SHAD(NO,K.},K=l,5) 
GO TD 7 
.-60 NO=LINE - 60 
DC 61 K=l, 2 
61 FLOOR(NO,K)=A(K) 































DO 86 K=l,5 
DO 85 .J=l,22 
85 BLDG(J,Kl=O. 
8 0 C ONTINU ---
90 READ(IN,5002) ~PAGE,OESCR 
IF(NPAGE . E a. 999900) GC TO 700 
REAC(IN, *) I,RLEN, R WID,AR E.A.RH E l,NSYS,N SPAC E 







l :) 6 


































































DO 93 J=l tl8 
co~~1~~~>=o. 
DO g6 J=l,8 
A { .J ) -=O • 
READ(IN, *) 1,C~(J).J~l.8) 
LEAD={I-N3AGE)/10 




IYCF= A C3 J--






IF(hSK .Ea. 0) GO TO 140 
ASK=SKY(NSK,lJ*NUf.fS 




RM( 2 .K )=RM C 2, R) + SK Yl NSK, 3) :t:CLFG {L-;10•SHGf!{ 5, r,.,fOC] *ASK 
RM(3.K)=RM(3,K) + CLTDG{K}*USK#ASK 
CONTINUE 
RM(3,5J=RM(3,5) + USK*ASK*TDHT 
CONTINUE 
IC= 1 
IF(UCE .NE. o.) IC-=2 
ARF=A(2)-ASK 
tF[NRF.cQ.O} GD 1'0 193 
MRF=IFIX{ROOF(NRF,l))*IC 
CCLCR=ROO~(NRF,2) 
.URF=f.OOF (N RF, 3) 
NORNT=9 
XLM=LM(NORNT) 
DO 190 K=l,5 
IF(K.EQ. 5) GO TO 145 
X TD=CLTDR-( MRF ~K) 
---- -- -- - __ ....... ____ -~~=~ ~=~~~ 
YTD={XTD + XLM)*COLOR + TOA 
IF(K .Ea. 5) YTD=TDH1 
RFCL=URF*ARF*YTD 
lF[UCE . Ea . o.) 
RM(17,K)=RM(17,K) 
RM(18,KJ=RM(18,K) 
GO TO 150 
+ RFCL 
+ ARF*URF + ACE*UCE + ACE*CV~NT*l•l 
GO TO 190 
RM(l.KJ=RM{l,K) + RFCL 
CCNTINUE 
GO TO 1 99 
IF(UCE .Ea.o.) GO TO 199 
DO 195 K=l , 5 
RM(18.KJ=RM{18,K) + ACE*UCE + ACE*CVENT*l•l 
GO TO 95 
CONTINUE 
WALL/WI NDOvl 
N WL= IF l X ( A ( 1)) 
XwL=A(2) 
HWL=A( .3) - DCE 
NORNT=l+IFIX{A(4)/45.) 
- -- - --· --- ~-~~~-~~ 
































1 ';) 'J 
1 .N 
191 


























N GL-= IF I X CA C 5} ) 
N ~~ff~ 1 ~ f ht} 11 ) 
LS=NORNT/2 + 1 
SHADRT=O. 
AGL=O. 
IF(NGL .Ea~ OJ GO TO 280 
LG-=5*1 FlX { GLAS { NGL, 5.)} +LS 
AGL=GLAS(NGL,l)*GLAS(NGL,2)*NUMG 
UGL=GLAS(NGL,3) 
G SC=GLAS (NGL, 4) 
TF(NSA .Ea. 0) -Go 1D 24-0 
HSPACE=SHAD(NSH,2} 
V SPACE=SHA DC NSH, 4) 
IF(HSPACE.EQ. O.J HSPACE=GLAS{NGL,1) 
IF(VSPACE.EQ. 0.1 VSPACE=GLAS(NGL,21 
240 DO 270 K=l ,4 
ALTI=AL T(K) 
ALPH=AC4, - AZI(K) 
IF(AEPH .GE. 90.) G0--,-0 250 
IF(ALPH .LE.-90.) GO TO 250 
IF(NSH .Ea. 0) GO TO 260 
ALPH=SORT(ALPH*ALPH} 
ACTT-=ALTT* 3 • 141593/ 180 • 
ALPH=ALPH*3.141593/180e 
HSHDH=(SHAD(NSH,1)+ SHAD(NSH,3))*S1N{ALTI)/COS{ALT1) 
IF(HSHDH .GT. HSPACE) HSHDH=HSPACE 
HSHRT=HSHDH/HSPACE 
VSHD~=!SHAD(NSH~l) + SHAD{NSH,5)J*S1NCALPH)/COS(ALPH) 
IF(VSHD~ .GT. VSPACE) VSHDW=VSPACE 
VSHRT=VSHDW/VSPACE 
SHADRT=ffSrlRT + VSHRT - 1-iSHRT:+VSHRT 







R Ml 5;-KT=RM C 5, K1 +- G-scr- -
GTD=CLTDG(K) + TOA - TIN- 7. 
G TC L,=UGL*A GL* GTD 
RM(6.K)=RM(6,K)+GTCL 
'2.7 0 1: CNTTNUE" 
RM(6,5)=RM(6,5) + UGL*AGL*TDHT 
280 IF(NwL .EQ, O} GO TO 299 
AWL=HWL*XWL - AGL 
COLOR=WALL(NWL,2) 
UWL=WALL (NWL, 3) 
LW=B*(IFIK(WALL(NWL,1))-l)+NORNT 
XLM=LM( NOR NT) 
DO 290 K=1 ,5 
IF(K.EQ. 5) GO TO 285 
XTO=CLTOW( LW ,K) 
~ - -- --. -- ~----
YTD=(XTD + XL~}*COLOR + TOA - TIN- 7. 




lTI-11 4tK1 = 1n,n . , -,+ WL a 


























































299 GO TO 95 
300 CONTINUE 
PARTITICN/DOOR/FLOOR 
TOP T =A ( 6 )- TIN 
DO 3!:0 K=l, 5 
IF{K.LT.5j TDDR=TDCL{K) 
IF( K.E0.5} TDDR=TDHT 
lF(KeE0.5) TDPT=A(5)-THIN 
7 ,K}=RM ( 7, K F+A { l) *A"'"1 Z} ,FfUJ 
RM (8,K)=RM(8,K)+At3)*A(4)*TDPT 
350 CONTINUE 
NFL= IF IX { A ( 7) ) 
IF{NFL .EQ. 0) GO TD 3S5 
FLD=A(8)*FLOOR{NFL,1) 
IF(FLOOR(NFL,2) .ea. 0) GO TO 380 
DO 370 K=l,4 
3 7 0 ,:n.fig • K r=R1~lf1 9 , K1+FI:D*TO CL CK) 
RM(9,5}=RM(9,5)+FLO*TDHT 
GO TO 395 
380 RM{9,5)=RM(9,5)-FLO 




EQU I FMENTS 
DO 490 K=l,4 
i:n;rc1 2 .10--=ITT-rn~, 
RM(15,K)=RM(15,K} 
R M { 1 7 , K ) =R M ( 1 7 , K ) 
490 CONTINUE 




+ A( l}'l<A(3)*A(4)*(1 .-ACS)) 
PEOPLE/LIGHT/JNFILT./VENT 
INFILT=A(7) 
---vi::NT=A ( 6) * A en 
EXHAU=A ( 8) 
D0590K=l,5 
IF{K.EQ. 5) GO TO 540 
- TD!NFL=TDCL IK) 
RM(ll,K)=RM(l l,K) + A(ll*A(2)*CLFP(K) 
RM(15,KJ=RM{15,K) + A(l)*A(3) 
RM{lO,KJ=RM(lO,KJ + 3.41*A(4)*AREA*CLFL{K)*A(5) 
~------ - - - --
~ [ 17-;Kl==R NTTT,R ) +~41 *ATZ. 1 ~ A~cA *CLrl:::" I K) * 0 • - -A- ( 51 J -
C 
040 IF(K.EQ. 5) TOINFL=TDHT 
RM(13.K)=RM(13,K) + l•l*A(7)*TDINFL 
RM(lf.K)=RMC15,K) + 4d40*A{7)#HD 
l"DCE=O. 
IF(RM(18.K) . Ea . o.) GO TD 550 
TDCE=RM{l7.K)/RM(18,K) 
550 RM{l,K)=RM (l,K) + UCE*ACE*TOCE 





DO 6~0 K=G 5 
DO 640 J=l, 13 
RM(14,K)=RM(l4.K) + RM(J,K) 
CONTINUE 


























































sMf~!ft~lfii~f,.EY.T~M2i9 Go TO 650 
ITIME-=8 + 2*K 










00 690 K=l,5 




I SPACE=i'.PAGE/l 00 
VOL=AREA*RHE I 
T AREA=T AREA + AREA*NSPACE 
TVOL=TVOL + VOL*NSPACE 
BVENT=BVENT+VENT*NSPACE 
BINFIL=BlNFIL + INFILT*~SPACE 
BEXHAU=BEXHAU + EXHAU*NSPACE 
- --· -- --- - ------
_ _ __ _ WRITE{LP,6021 l NAME 
PRINT, • " 
C 
PRINT, 1 • 
PRIN,~ I • 
WRITECLP,6024) ISPACE,NSPACE,AREA,VOL,~SYS 
WRITE(LP.6025} DESCR 
W RI T E { LP , 6 0 23 ) 
WRITE(LP,6011J( RMIJ,5J,(RM{J.Kl,K=l,4),J=l•l6J 
\'IRITE(LP,601.3) ITIME 
WRITE {LP ,6 0 15) BSFW • BSF:5, SHRVJ. SHR S, SCFMW, SCFMS, VENT• VENT, INF I LT -
1,INFILT,EXHAU.EXHAU,SGPNW,SGPMS 
GO TC 90 
BUILDING SUMMARY 
-- --- ----------
- -- ----~--~~-------- -- - - - - -- - -------700 CONTINUE 
BPEAK=O • 
DO 790 K=l,5 
OAIR=BEXHAU-BINFIL 
IF{ BEXHAU.LT • ---;TI*BVENTJ-------uA Ill= ."3:3*ITTTE:ITT~-i----~ - -~---- -
IF(K .Ea. 5) GO TO 785 
BLDG(18,K)=l.l*OAIR~TDCL{K) 
BLDGil9,K)=4840*0AlR*hD 
GO TO 7S8 --
785 BLDG(18,5)=1.l* OAIR$TOHT 
B LOG ( l 9 , 5 ) = 0 • 
788 CONTINUE 
BLDG (20 • K -) =BL~Cl 4 • ) + 
BLDG(2l,K)=BLOG(15.K) + 
BLDGt22,K}=BLOG(20,K) + 
IF(K .Ea. 5) GO TO 790 
BCO"GTT77 K, + "Bru-GTf8-,~.,...--=-~~=~-~-~ - -· ---~------~~ 
BLDG Cl9,K) 
BLDG 121, JO 
--- l F { HLDG( 22, KJ .LT• BPEAK1 Ga-TOr9U 
BPEAK=BLDG(22,K) 
BMAX=BLDG( 14,K} 
IT1ME=8 + 2*K 
790 CON .. f!NU--r 






































~--=---~----- -- - - ----------- --~ 
WR I TE ( LP ,6011 ) ( BLDG ( -J, 5), ( BLDG(J, K) • < = l 114) "J= l, 16) 
WRITE(LP,6012)(BLDG(.J,5}11(BLDG{.J ,K) ,K=l ,4) ,J=17,22) 
WRITE{LP,6013) !TIME 
WRl"T E cu:. ,5 014) TC NW, Tut\S, SFT w, SFTS, as FW ,BSFS, C3CFMW, BCFM S, 8 INF IL 
1, BINFIL, BV ENT, BVENT, BEXhAU, BEXHA U ,SGPMW, SGPMS, CGPMW ,CGPMS, RGP MW 
2,RGFNS,TGPM~,TGPMS 




- ...__ - _ ... ___ ·----~~--~ 
600 l FCRMAT{ l HlJ -- ~ 
_____ ,_...,_ ~ --- - --------
6011 FORMAT( 10X,Fll.0,4X,•ROCF I CEILING 1 ,F12.0 .. 3Ft3.0/ 
+ lOX,Fl le0,4X, 'SKYLHiHT-SOLAR 1 ,F12.0,3Fl3 .. 0/ 
+ 10X,Fll.0,4X,•SKYLIGHT-TRANS 1 ,F12,0,3F13.0/ 
+ 1 ox • F l 1 • 8 ;-4 x-;-• E X'T EU I ffR w A LL s------;-F1 2 ;"0-;-3Fl---r;-Q7-~--
+ 1 0 X • F 1 1 • 11 4 X 11 • W I ND OW - SOL AR 1 , F 1 2 • 0 • 3F 1 3 • 0 / 
+ 10X,Flt.0,4X,•W1NDOW - TRA~S ',F12.0,3Fl3.0/ 
+ l OX , F 1 1 • 0 , 4 X , • EXT ER I OR DO OHS 1 • F 1 2 • 0 , 3F 1 3 • 0 I 




+ 1 0 X , F 1 1 • 0 , 4 X , ' FL C OR/ SL A BE D GE • , F 12 • 0 , 3 F 1 3 • 0 / 
+ lOX,Fl 1.0,4X,•ELEC. LIGHTING ',F12.0,3Fl3.0/ 
+ 10X,Fll.0,4X, 1 PECPLC: SEN• ,F12,0,3Fl3.0/ 
+ lOX,Fl 1.0,4X11 1 EQLIPMENT- SEN 1 ,FI2.0,""3F13.0/ 
+ 1ox.F11.o.4x.•1NFILT. - SEN 1 11Fl2.0,3Fl3.0/10X,84('- 1 )/ 
+ 10X,Fll.0,4X,•SPACE - SEN ',F12.0,3F1.3.0./ 
+ 10X,Fl 1.0,4X,'SPACE - LAT 1 11Fl2e0113Fl3e0// 
+ 10X,Fll.0,4X, 1 SPACE TU1AL -, ,F12.0,"3FI3.0/10--x;-84C'--. D 
6012 FORMAT( lOX11Fl le0,4X, 1 RETURN AIR-SEN 1 ,F12.0,.3F.13.0/ 
+ lOX,Fll.0114X,.tOUl"e AIR SEN • ,F12.0,3Fl3.0/ 
+ 10X,Fll.0,4X, 1 0UT. AIR - LAT •,F12.0,3Fl3.0/10X,84( 1 - 11 }/ 
+ 10X,F11.0,4X,'8U1LDING - SEN, ,F12.0,3Fl3-.0/" 
+ 10X,Flle0,4X, 1 BUILDING - LAT' ,F12.0,3Fl3.0// 
+ 10X,Fl le0,4X11 1 BUILDING TOTAL 11 ,Fl2.0,3FlJ.O/lOX,84('-')) 
6013 FORMAT(//17X11'ANY',8X11'PEAK TIME' ,1 ox,12.•:00•11ox,45p-• )) 
6014 ~A"T(lOX,Fll.2114-X.-- TOTAL -lffNS ',-F12.-2T 
+ 10X,Fll,2,4X, 1 SC.FT•/ TON '•Fl2.2/ 
+ 10X,F11.2,4X .. • BTUH / SQ.FT. ·1 ,Fl2e2// 
+ 10X,Fll.2,4X,• BUlLDING CFM '•F12,2/ 
+ l OX• Fl 1. 2 • 4X",, Tt\FTLT";" CFM • ,F12~/ 
+ lOX,Fll.2,4X,' VENT CFM • .,F12.2/ 
+ l OX , F 1 1 • 2 , 4 X , • EXHAUST CF M • , F 12 • 2/ / 
+ 10X,Fll.2,4X,' SPACE GFtJ • ,F12.2/ 
- - -- + 10X,Fll.2,4X.• CENTRAL GPM 1 ,F12.2/ 



















. i) w 
·ow 
· Dw 
















+ l QX , F 11. 2, 4X, 1 Rt,, UN IT GP M 
6015+FOR MAT{l~*=~ll:~!i*:! iyj~L/ SQ~~~. 
+ 10X,Fll.2,4X,' S / H RATIC 
+ 10X,Fll.2,4X, 1 SPACE CFM 
+ 10X,Fl1.2,4X, 1 VENT CFM 
+ 10X,Fll.2,4X,• 11\FILT. CFM 
+ 10X,Fll.2,4X, 1 EXHAUST CFM 
+ 10X,Fll.2,4X, 1 SPACE GPM 
6 0 21 F CR MA T( HI 1 / / 1 0 X , 7 2 A 1 / / ) 





•, F 12. 2// 
1 , F 12 • 2/ / 
',Fl2.2//) 
6022 FORMAT(lOX, 1 BUILDING TOTAL AREA= 1 1FlO.O, 7X, 1 V0Le= 1 ,Fl2e0/) 
6023 FDR MAT( //1 UX, 84 (-. _---. 1/'15 X, 1 W rNTER"' ,44X , 1 SUMMER1'71TX--;-•~AX", SX. 
+ 'LOAD COMPONENT' .ex,•10:00• .ax. 1 12:00• ,8X," 14:00• ,BX, 1 l6:oo• 
+ /lOX,84('-•} .) 
6024 FORMAT(lOX,'SPACE= 1 ,I5,4X,'NUMBER OF SPACE= 1 ,15,4X,AAREA= 1 ,F7el, 
+4X,--.VOL.=' ,Fl0.2,4X,'SYSTEM= 1 ,I2/) -
0025 FORMAT(lOXc0 'DESCRIPTION! •, 66Al/20X,66Al/20X, 66Al//) 
6026 FORMAT(1Hl//lOX,72Al//lOX,72Al//lOX,72Al//////l 
6027 FORMAT{lOX,'LATITUDE = 1 ,F6.l//lOX,'LCNGITUDE =•,F6.l// 
+ 10X, 1 ELEVATION :l,F6.l///) 
6028 FCRMAT(lOX,3~( 1 -'}/ 
+ 10~,•DESIGN CONDITION WINTER 
+ lOX,•DESIGN MCNTh',5X,16 ,18// 
+ lOX,l1NDOOR AIR TEMP •,2FS.1// 
+ 10X, 1 0UTDOOR AIR TEMP 1 ,2F8el// 
+ lOX,• TEMP RANGE ',2F8.l// 
+ lOX,'OUTDOOR HUMIDITY •,2F8.4// 
+ lOX, 1 INDODR t-.UMrOIT'~r -- , , ZFE.4/ r---- .. 
+ lOX,•SUPPLY AJR TEMP 1 ,2F8.1// 
+ lOX,'SUPPLY WATER TEMP•,2FS.l// 































27 • 0 0 0 COO 0~ 

























52.0000000 7o.ooooooo 74.0000001 
17.0~00000 21.0000000 28.000000• 
30.0000000 48.00-00000 60.0000001 
2 1 .. 0000000 22 .0000000 25.0000001 
10.0000000 - 10.oocoooo 10.0001100 , 
15.ocooooo 16.0000000 1a.oooooo , 
19.0000000 21.oocoooo 23 .0000001 
19.0000000 19.0000000 21.000000, 
---------- 14.ci:,000 14.ooocr-000 1s.ooooooi 
1a.coooooo 11.oocoooo 17.0000001 
19.0000000 1e.ooooooo 1a.oooooo, 
1s.ccooooo 14.000000-0 14.0000001 
a .0000000 ~~-9-;--ocooooo 1 o. 0000-ooi 
15.COOOOOO 17.0000000 19.000000 
19.0000000 22.0000000 25.000000 l 
1 6 .0 000000 20.oocoooo 23.000000 , 
--.... t • o 001> 01Y --1---z;u-0-0-0-u-o o--- • mrmnnn 
14.0000000 13.00COOOO 15.0000001 
15.0000000 14.0000000 15.0000001 
12.0000000 11.0000000 12.000000 1 
9 .coo~rro1>-~~~~~~-r:1.crouoooo~~~~-~- :7701>--oocr-~ 
2s.ooooooo 26.0000000 26.000000 
36.0COOOOO 37.0000000 34.0000001 
31 .0 000000 37.00COO O 36.000000 
-~--~-n --.n-uuunoo 2-4-; ·u -u-o-o~n • ooooooi 
- - -
· Dw 
D~ . uw 
. i) ·w 
' DIii 
·ow 
· u w 
·ow 


















































































9.ccooooo 18.00GOOOO 32.000000 6.ooocooo 
6 .0000000 
5.0000000 
------ 9 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. ______ __,l.A:._. 0 0 O_O O O O :,_. O_O_O_O...Q._ 0 





18.0000000 23.0000000 24.000000 
26.0000000 27.0000000 26.000000 
40.ccooooo 31.oocoooo 29.000000 




- 1- 1.0000000 
g.0000000 
.39.CCOOOOO 46.0000000 37.000000 
26.COOOOOO so.0000000 63.000000 
19.0000000 41.0000000 67.000000 









35.BOoo ocro----- ~ 













































31 .0000000 27.0000 
195.CCCOOOO 
21a.oooooo:> 




1 92 .0000000 
187.0000000 
195.COOOOOO 223.0000000 
2 1 a. o o o o"o~o~o~-~~-== 21 o. oo o~oc-co~o=o= 






o. 83 ooo oo 
0 • 1700000 
o.esooooo 
o. 7cooooo 
o. 42 00000 
o. 5900000 
0.1400000 
"1> • 66 ITT>O-UO 
0.7000000 
0 • .39000 00 
o.s200000 
o. 1400000 - - -
o. 59 000 00 
o. 6900000 
o. 3600000 
o. 51 lJOO <Yff 
o. 1600000 






















































cr .• orooooo 
o.7400000 
0 .2600000 









.L.. 4 1.0000000 1.ccooooo 0.2242000 
.L 5 1.0000000 1. 0000000 o.24s1000 --.L -- - 6 3.0000000 1.cccoooo 0 .46 73000 
,S l 8 .ooo 0000 1. 0000000 0.4900.000 0.5100000 
~5 2 4. 1700000 6. 0000000 0.4900000 0.5100000 
1S 3 7.0000000 3. co 000 00 0.4000000 0.0000000 
1D 1 10.0000000 o. co 00000 o.ooocooo 0.0000000 
1D 2 0.5000000 o.coooooo 0.0000000 0.0000000 
)Uh! 1 30.0000000 o.ccooooo 
- ------ - ---------
-~~- ------ -- -- --- -- ----~--- - --
---------- ------~ . - - - - -
...1, ANLMAL SCIENCE BU1LD1.NG,. OSU, ST .1LLWAI£R, CKLAHOMA 
l,ANI~AL SCIENCE BU1LD1 G, OSU, STJLLWAlER, CKLAHOMA 
1,ANI~AL SCIENCE BUILDING, OSU, STILLWAlER, CKLAHOMA 
LATITUDE = 36.2 
L6N~ITUDE - 97.2 
ELEVATICN = 884.0 
DES.lGN ~GNDITION 
DESIGN MONTH 
INDOOR A.IR TEMP 
OUTDOOR AlR TEMP 
TE.MP RANGE 
OUTDOOR HUMIDITY 
J: NOOOR HUMIOITV' 
SUPPLY AIR TEMP 
SOPPL Y WATER TE"4P 




1.3. 0 96.0 
o.o 24.0 






1 , ANIMAL SC I ENCE BU 1LD .I NG., OSU, STILLWATER, C KLAHOMA 
SPACE= 4 NUMBER OF SPACE= 1 AREA= 1730.0 VOL.= 28545.00 SYSTEM= l 
~--ESCRlPTl.{.N .:_ L£CTURE_tiA!...L-l.24 
-------------·-------- ------------------·--·--------------------------------·----·-·----
WINTER 
MAX LOAD COMPONENT 
-4092. ROOF / CEILING 
0:- SKYLIGHT-SOLAR-
o. SKYLIGHT-TRANS 
-7789. EXTERIOR WALLS 
o. WINDOW - SOLAR 
o. WINDOW -- TRANS -----· 
-551. EXTERIOR DOORS 





9 33 • 1 8 3 l • 2 4 7 7 • ---o. o. o. 
o. o. o. 
16S2. 1611. 1660. 
~: ~~~~~~-'-o-:g-:~~~~~ g: 
44 • l 2 .1 • 1 6 7 • 
o. o. o. 
o. o. o. 
O. ELEC. LIGHTING 1 o 1 94. ~~1 =0~9~0~ .--=~--1~~1 ~o. 
o. PEOPLE - SEN 1 2 6 2 7 • l 4 9 0 4 • 1 6 56 0 • 
O. EQUIPMENT- SEN 2600. 2000. 2600. 























-15222. --SPACE - TOTAL 
ANY PEAK TIME 
-8.80 Bl"UH / s .FT. 
- 1.00--- s / H RAT10 
461.27 SPACE CFM 
900.00 VENT CFM 
o.oo INFILT. CFM 
o. cro EX~Aos-r CFM 
o.oo SPACE GPM 
.28090. 
17100. 








900 • .00 
o.oo 
• Off 







l,.\NIML SC.I[l~C:': UlLOING, OSU, STlLLwA,TER, OKLAHUMA 
BUI LO I t-G TOTAL ftR EA= c; es4. VO Le= 
- -- (A~N1=)( -· -~=-) 
------------------------------------------------------------.------------ -----·-------
~ [N TEP 
~AX LOAD COMPONE~T 
·-· -- ------- - 10:00 
SUMMf. R 
12:00 1t:oo ll6:00 
-----------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------12823. POOF/ CEILl~G 
Oe SKYLIGt-'i-SCLAR 
-17S5e SKYLI :;11T-TR~NS 
---=~·21.H: j. . . E xrt::~ ,~1 0 ~ WA ... ;,.. S 
Oe WINLJOW - SOLAR 
-143~7. ~lNDOW - TRA~S 
-1 1 0 1 • EXT ER l OR DO :J ~ S 
. -- -o·; --- P-ARTIT I CN WA_ L 
-13350e FLJO~/SL~OEDGE 
o. ELECe LIGHTI~G 
Oa PEOPLC - SEN 
.. O. -- EuU IPMf:N,- SCN 










4 t 59 6. 

























47 '2.7 ::. 
10Q~20. 















-76280• SP~C[ ----- - -- --- er. --- SP-A CE 
-76280. SPACE 












20 340 2. 
12;?420. 
22!3822. -----... -------------------··------------------- -------.-- -- ----.-----------------·---------- - --::;1-s347; . 
-1208.35. 
o. 
. RT:TURM AH~-SEN 
JUT • II. IR - SEN 
OUT• A IR - LAT 












------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~T 2 i\·c:r;-- ElUl LDI N ( - SEt--1 
Oa 8UILDING - LAT 











14 76 05. 
42 3853 • 
-------------------------------------------------------- --- -~-----------------------









n .o:> -----·- - o-. <Hf -· -
0 . oo 
TOTA L . - TCNS 
so.FT./ TON 




- EX HAU Si . - ·cFM 
SPAC E GPM 
CENfRAL GP\1 




4.3. 0 1 
8039.59 
o.oo 












NUMBER OF SPACE= 
LOAD COMPONENT 
~OOF / CEILING 
o. --SKYLIGHT-SOLAt< 
o. SKYLIGHT-TRANS 
-386. EXTERIOR ~ALLS 
o. WINDOW - SOLAR -·------- -699. WINDOW - TRANS 
o. EXTERIOR DOORS 
o. PARTITION WALL 
-300. FLOOR/SLABEDGE 
o. ELEC. LIGHTING 
o. PEOPLE - SEN 
o. EQUIPMENT- SEN 
o. INFILT. - SEN 
16 AHEA= 120.J 
10:00 12:00 
o. 0. 
o. • o. o. 
<J5. 122. 




4go;- - 0 • 
140 • 166 • 
.360. 360. 
o. o. - .....-- ... - ------~~--~ 
VOL.= 1320.00 SYSTEM= 1 
-- ---------
14:00 16!00 
0. o. o-. - • o. o. 
142 • 153. 
109. 85. 








360 • 360. 


















PE AK TIME 
BTUH / SQ.FT. 









- 10: 00 
22.46 
0.93" 
















____ 1_,_ANIMAl., __ SCIE.~'CE BUILDING. OS'U, _STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA 
BUILDING l"OTAL AREA= 
-(Office- Zo~) 
-18856. ROOF / CEILING 
o • SKYLIGHT-SOLAR .... _ ........ ----- - -- ~ o. SK v·L I GHT-TR ANS 
-27697. EXTERIOR WALLS 
o. WINDOW - SOLAR 
-29516. WINDOW - TRANS --------- - o. ------ f::XtERIO~ . DOORS 
o. :tARTITION WALL 
-10200. FLOOR/SLABEDGE 
o. ELEC. LIGHTING ----·---- o. ~··- PEOPLE: - SEN 
o. =:auIPMENT- SEN 
o. INF IL Ta - SEN 
-----.--~ -:;:; g-5271r;·- --SPACE . - SEN 
Oe SPACE - LAT 
-86270. SP.ACE TOTAL - - ~----·~ 
17449. 










40 1 05. 
· 45512. 
























14: 0 0 





































OUT. AIR - SEN 






21023. ------·· -·--- - -· ----·- - -- --· ~- - - . - - - . 
5 277 2 • 
30579 • 




_....._ ______________ ·-------------- ·-------------------·------------------·-·---------
-248688. BU.ILDING - SEN 
o. BUILDING - LAT 







TOTAL - TONS 
SQ.FT./ TON 
. ·stuH / SQ .FT. 
2614.23 BUILDING CFM 
OeOO INFILT. CFM 
---·4s7 ·5~ oo------vENT CFM 
240.00 EXHAUSf CFM 
OeOO SPACE GPM 
-·- 0~ oo ·· ··--= CENTRAL GPM 
o.OO RM. UNIT GPM 







·-· · ·4-a7 s • o o 














.3 8311 5 • 
- I 
-- ------ -
l,ANIMAL SCIENC~ BUILDING~ OSU, STILLWATER, CKLAHOMA 
SPACE= 42 NUMBER OF SPACE= 17 
















L DAD COMPONENT 




WINDOW - SOLAR 




ELEC. L.l GHT .ING 
PEOPLE - SEN 
EQUIPMENT- SEN 
INFILT. - SEN 
AREA= 230.Q VOL.= 2530.00 
SUMMER 
10:00 12:00 14:00 
o. o. o. 
o. o. o. 
o. o. o. 
1C8. 95. 88. 
75. 85. 1186. 
37. ~8. 14 7 • 
o. o. o. 
o. o. o. 
o. o. o. 
13!:5. 1449. r544. 
.1537. 1814. 2016. 
4600. 4600. 4600. 
















-1 .385. SPACE - SEN 7712. 8141. 9581. 10669. 
o. SPACE - LAT 3750. 3750. 3750. 3750. 
-1385. SPACE TOTAL 11462. l'TWJ1. 13331 • 14419. 
ANY PEAK TlME 16!00 ~~-~--- - --- --- --- -
-6. 02 BTUH / SQ.FT. 62.69 
1;-oo s / H RATIO 0.1~ --~~-- - - --
41.sc SPACE CFM 42 1 .11 
120.-0 -VENT CFM lZO .• 00 
0.-00 INF1LT. CFM o.oo 
1 1 s-o. cnr XH"AUST 1:FM 1150-.00 
o.oo SPACE Gi=M o.oo 
--- .... 
---
leANl~AL SCIENCE 8U 1LD1NG , JSU, STILLWATEP, GKLAHOMA 
~REA= 7E20e VOL•= 860 20 • 
----------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------
~INTER SU~AM:'.F' 
MA.X LOAD CCMPOf~E.\JT 10!00 12!00 14!00 16:00 ----~.------.--.- -··--~- -- · -· _ _,_ - - ·-- ·-·- .. ---- - - ·--- - .. ........ _________ .. _____ -- -----.-- -.-------·----------·---------------------·--------------·--- ---·--
-13283. .P.OOF / CEIL I \I G 3029• 5942• A(l4). ..3506 • 
o. SKYLIGHT-SOLAR o. o. (1 • (\. 
o. SKYLIGt-iT-TR~NS o. o. o. I). 
-13124.·--Exf E'.R 1 OR WALLS -· - '360 4. 3224. 2S93e ~22Ae 
o. WINDOW - SOLAR 2!:i3 8 • 2976. 4('32:3. 71339. 
-237 59. w I~ DOW - TPt..NS 1250. 3335. 5(.102. !5419 • o. E XTER IOR DOORS o. o. o. o. - - PJ\'1<·1rTJ C"fil WALL --- - - - -- -· - - 0 • - o. o. ('\ . • -s100. FLJ OR I SLABE) GE o. o. o. o. o. ELECe L1GHTI~G 46C>79. 49279. 52479. 54399. 
O. t:>EJ PLE - S:'. N 52255. 61f>9'). 6l~544. 7 1971 • o ;- -- E uu i P ii! 1:.),rf- $E~J 156 4:> 0 • 156400. 156 400 . 156400 . 
o. 1 NF ILT • - SEN o. o. a. o. ------------------------------------------------·--------------·---------------·--------
-55267. SPA CE - SEN -------- -o~.- - SPACE -· - - LAT __ _ 
-!:5267e SPA CE - TOT AL 
265246. 










498757. ________ . __ .._ _________ ... ______ ,. _____________________________________________________ . ________ _ 
O. PET URN A IR-SEN 
-2451570. our. AIR - S~N 
Oe OUT. AIR - LAT 


















---,--,-----A I' Y _!?_E A K.. __ T I IVE ··- _ . _ _ __ 1- 6 : 0 0 _ _ 
. --------.----·-------.---------------.. ··----...... ______ _ 
OeOO TOT"- - TO\JS 
o.oo so.FT./ TO~ 
______ - J20_. _57 ____ s3,:u11 / sa.==T. 
1674.75 BUILDING CFM 
OeOO INFI.. .. Te CFl.1 
4 ao.oo VEN T . CFM 
--- -3 ~9~1 OOeO O---~---EXHAiJST CFM 
OeOO SPACE GPl.1 
OeOO CENTRAL GPM ·-----:r·. oc, ··------1w • UN IT GP M 
0 .OO TOTAL GPl.1 
- -~---- -- "-·---












- - - - - -
APPENDIX C - SPACE ILLUMINATION LEVEL REQUIREMENTS 
1) CLASSROMM/LECTURE HALL 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100 ) 
* seeing blackboard 
Weighting Factors : 
{I- Age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( -1 ) under 40 
* Speed ....... , , , , , . , .. , . , , , ( O ) important 
~.- Accuracy ................. . 
~"' Background reflectance 
Total .... 
Illumination Level: 
* 50 :feat blackboard 
Quality of Lighting: 
ii- Adequate brightness ratio 
( +l ) cr7-tical 
( -1 ) 20% 
( -1 ) 
~"' Ccntrol of direct glare in the sight line 
~"' Control of reflected glare at task surface 
* Color rendition not critical 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100) 
* reading pencil writing on the desk 
Weighting Factors : 
* Age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( -1 ) under 40 
~*' Speed .................... . 
i~ Accuracy ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
* Background reflectance 
Total 
Illumination Level : 
i:- 50 :fc at the desk top 
Quality of Lighting: 
* Adequate brightness ratio 
* Ccntrol of direct glare 
( O ) important 
( tl ) critical 
( -1 ) 77% 
( -1 ) 
* Control of reflected glare at task surface 
* Color rendition not critical 
Task Category: F ( 100-150-200) 
* watching demonstration table 
Weighting Factors : 
~i- Age ........... · · · · · · , · · · · · ( -1 ) under 40 
;} Speed ..................... . 
-:*' Accuracy ................. . 
* Background reflectance 
Total 
Illumination Level : 
( O ) important 
( +l ) critical 
( 0 ) 40% 
( 0 ) 
* 150 ic at demonstration table 
Quality of Lighting: 
* Adequate brightness ratio 
-:*' Central of direct glare 
-:*' Control of reflected glare 
* Color rendition important 
Task Category: B ( 5-7,5-10 ) 
* watching T.V. or projector screen 
Weighting Factors : 
''*' Age ................. , .. , .. 
~} Speed .................... . 
0*' Accuracy ................. . 
0*' Background reflectance 
Total 
Illumination Level : 
,:- 10 ic general lighting 
Quality of Lighting: 
~*' Adequate brightness ratio 
* Ccntrol of direct glare 
-1) under 40 
0) important 
+l ) critical 
( +1) room surface(25%) 
* Control of reflected glare on T.V. screen 
2) OFFICE 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100) 
* reading pencil writing on the desk 
Weighting Factors : 
* Age ...................... . 
* Speed .................... . 
~~ Accuracy ................. . 
;i- Background reflectance 
Total .... 
Illumination Level: 
;i- 75 :fc at the desk top 
Quality of Lighting: 
* Adequate brightness ratio 





;i- Ccntrol of direct glare not critical 
-:i- Control of reflected glare 
* Color rendition not critical 
3) CONFERENCE 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100) 
* seeing blackboard 
Weighting Factors : 
* Age .... , .. · · · · · ·, · · · · · · · · · 
-ii" Speed .................... . 
;i- Accuracy ................. . 
;i, Background reflectance 
Total 
Illumination Level : 
;i- 50 :fc at blackboard 
Quality of Lighting: 
;f, Adequate brightness ratio 
+-1) over 55 
-1) not important 
o) important 
-] ) 20% 
-1) 
* Central of direct glare toward the blackboard 
* Control of reflected glare 
* Color rendition not critical 
Task Category: D ( 2G-J0-50) 
-if- conferring 
Weighting Factors 
-i~ Age . , ... · · , , , · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
i~ Speed .................... . 
*Accuracy ................. . 
-i~ Background reflectance 
Total 
Illumination Level: 
-i~ JO fc at desk top 
Quality of Lighting : 
-l} Adequate brightness ratio 
+l) over 55 
( -1) not important 
( 0 ) important 
a ) 
0 ) 
-i} Ccntrol of direct glare not critical 
-i~ Control of reflected glare 
,} Color rendition not critical 
4) RECEPTION/SECRETARY 
Task Category: C ( 10-15-20) 
·* reception 
Weighting Factors 
* Age ...................... -
'l~ Speed .................... . 
-~ Accuracy ................. . 
* Background reflectance 
Total 
Illumination Level : 
·* 15 :fc general 
Quality of Lighting: 






-i~ Scntrol of direct glare not critical 
* Control of reflected glare not critical 
* Color rendition not critical 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100 ) 
* typing 
Weighting Factors 
-11- Age . . . . . . , . . . . · . . · · . · . , . . . ( 0 ) 40-5 5 
,i- Speed ............. , ...... , ( +l ) critical 
-11- Accuracy ........ , , . . . . . . . . ( +l ) critical 
-1:- Background reflectance ( -1 ) 77% 
Total . . . . ( +l ) 
Illumination Level: 
* lOP fc at the desk top 
Quality of Lighting: 
-ii- Adequate brightness ratio 
-ii- Central of direct glare not critical 
-.~ Control of reflected glare 
,;. Color rendition not critical 
5) C Ol\~PUTER/DATA PROCESS 
Task Category: B ( 5-7,5-10 ) 
,1- CRT screens 
Weighting Factors 
* Age ...................... . 
')} Speed .................... . 
-11- Accuracy ................. . 
-11- Background reflectance 
Illumination Level : 
,,:. ? . 5 f c general 
Quality of Lighting: 
Total .... 






* Scntrol of direct glare not critical 
* Control of reflected glare on CRT screen 
* Color rendition not critical 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100) 
,!- thermal print 
Weighting Factors : 
-:~ Age .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
-~} Speed .................... . 
'~ Accuracy ................. . 
* Background reflectance 
Total 
Illumination Level : 
* 75 fc at printer 
Quality of Lighting: 
* Adequate brightness ratio 
( o ) 40-55 
( 0 ) important 
( tl ) critical 
( -1 ) 77% 
( 0 ) 
'~ Ccntrol of direct glare not critical 
* Control of reflected glare on printer 
* Color rendition not critical 
6) LABORATORY 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100 ) 
,~ science laboratories 
Vveighting Factors : 
-~ Age ..... · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~: ... Speed .................... . 
'*' Accuracy ................. . 
,~ Background reflectance 
Total 
Illumination Level : 
,:- 7 5 :fc at bench table 
Quality of Lighting: 
,~ Adequate brightness ratio 
+1) over 55 
0) important 
0 ) important 
-1 ) bench table (under JO% 
0 ) 
* Ccntrol of di~ect glare not critical 
* Control of reflected glare on bench table 
* Color rendition not critical 
* Adequate illumination on vertical surface 
APPENDIX D - DETAILED ILLUMINATION LEVEL CALCULATION 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Project identification:_#= ( ~4-- L~~e HrL..L. 1_eH_\M,t'i.. SC. f2~_D<.fr_. ---
(G,ve name of area and/ or bwlamg ana roo/TI numoen 
Average maintained illumination tor design: !2.Qtoctcandles 
Luminaire data: 
Lamp Data: 




"'"7'r - I 
.. ---· __ .__'.'!-L- " -----·--------·--
Number per luminaire: __ ~~---
Total lumens per luminaire· q "1~0 
SELECTION OF COEFFICIENT OF UTILIZATION .--
Step 1 : Fill in sketch at right. 
Step 2: Determine Cavity Ratios from Fig. 20.34, or by 
formulas. 
Room Cavity Ratio, RCA = __ rJ.._._4--_A-,___ __ _ 
Ceiling Cavity Ratio, CCR = ___ Q_ _______ -· __ 
Floor Cavity Ratio, FCR O, C:-,8 
Step 3: Obtain effective ceiling cavity reflectance (i>rc> from Table 20.9 
Step 4: Obtain effective floor cavity reflectance (,,~'<·) from Table 20.9 
Step 5: Obtain coefficient of utilization (CU) from manufacturer's data. 
SELECTION OF LIGHT LOSS FACTORS 
Unrecoverable Recoverable 
cu= 
Luminaire ambient temperature § 
Voltage to luminaire ________ _ 
Ballast factor O • 
Luminaire surface depreciation 
Room surface dirt depreciation 
Lamp lumen depreciation 
Lamp burnouts factor 
Lumina,re dirt depreciation 
LOO 
Total light loss factor, LLF (product of individual factors above): _Q__, ~Cf 
CALCULATIONS 
(Average Maintained Illumination Level) 
(Footcandles) x (Area in square feet) 
Number of Luminaires = ---------------







50 y. 1ryoo = 51.ty.7 7 ~s 
-? 1110 'I'- .; )<. o, 77 ;,e,,5q = 
Calculated by: 
(Number of luminaires) x (Lumens per luminaire) x (CU) x (LLF) 
Footcandles = ------------------------
(Area in square feet) 
::Z(S ')( '3/';o)(..~ ~ 
(r) oo 
k$e __ _ -·---- Date: _______ _ 
















.....,.. . ...ir.D/\ o 
\WV\ \/LL_ . 
+~ -1 C V L~+ t>~/ 1-1 ) 0 
d= 
.p= 
lfC:. C p c+-i; II L.2+1::/··+ h "L ( f c. > 
VfC= L t Cos d x. S;.._ P C fl) 
~---+--=--+--L=--+--d,.=;._:_--+----~~~l+-c-'-"'"¥--f--lf_C~_V_F~ D 
A\ 6/ ::., ;/ ""'. 
lA'.2-1 d' 
,A'.::;,! c' / 
•A4i 6 ~ 
! 
iA.S I 6" / 
8,S 1 




I /j__ I 
60° 33° 
.=, 1::: .,:q ~ 
40 scr 0 













Le,~ I /.LI 
I ".:,,S' . 5o' i 67 • . 4 CSO . c · g-1 1 o, s, I 
·-----' §_~ _ _l __ ~_· _) ____ }j~ ____ _L.?i._ ___ ~_~_;_ ____ .9_:l£_. 
* fy~rn 
~ W\ I""' vwr. -,-z,-\ ,.J V~-Y t, cJ: t<- Cl-\ +1-,.p refe Y-4M U 
fO i, t .Q...xc...\ v .. c\ \'I'\..~ ~fl-E>ct~f Co,.,__p:,""* ....._-,- \ S 
D..b . O -=>- -t~ ~ 1+ t: AX . -
M,\.~. --Fe.. ':. \,"l\1'tt~ -fc. )( LL.f. 
~ ~6---01- x o,5 ~ - is, ~s fc. 




1I. 8 / 
:m... 5' 9' 
tla~ 
I d==-~'\(l~) 
p= -tc'V' -1 ( P/' L ~ -tt1 ~ ) 
JCf = Cf t.:> / L;l+H"-tD.'L. 
to 0 
~Bo 
VC..f = !..Cf '/- s~,cx ~ casf3 
* -F~ MM\u-f. A,'-""t-"' 
CD 9 \CF VCF 
=>S17 ~6 (8.6 
""'o-64-::, ' 18,7 l/.7 
~07 \ I .5 6, 8 
To-t-rJ. v.e rt f c ,J -fc._ A;t ,+.o ~ ~ l.Q F o ~ + + VJ"~ 
.s~ 4--LA,.,-+l, -f\vorJ(-{),.,.,:/- tC\Jr- l1 1~i~r -f~t\li-f 
() 
Ts r"/4-, S W\ it -c l'-l1 f c., 
M C\vv--t. i c = \ "1\ l+r ~ t c... ~ '-L.-'F . 
.:.. ·~ +. 5 -,t: 0. 5~ :: +-~ , q 6 
o Tc t<l IW\.(\ M..t tt ~ A v~ "tr c ..J I t l \h'M i Vl,._f\:t r rv', .~ ~+~~u__ po~t = 15. ; 5 1; ~> -~ b " 
- 51,'-? "tC > 5ofc- ~ of<. 
b) 'DtMoN,S~.AiloN' T~&LE. 
o fei~-\iHJ ) Uwiv,1"'-0\.-'trM 1-ev~.) _ ~ 1 so f.(. 
p iJ,l 1,~ \ ""-cet t cf"'\ fhj\v\ ~ ~-·7'.J 1 l 1 ~ ~ ~ .Sas~ : 
5o f-c.-, ~~t. 
o I ~\,l/,v\, IV\..(t..ti ~ -f~ f\'-'o~SCh;- TJ\}~ I r1 ~i;. '~ 
f~~~j . ' t 
, 
-, 
'D ex * C D:2 ~'> \Cf HCE ) 
l. ::;;.... , Io"' .)_~50 .u,.4- 20.j 
JI G/ :l-9 () .2.'SO 0 15.1 [?,1 
lll. fl I 
~
0 ~~Zo 1~. 2-. ~.s 
~~ d ::: -t-~., ( D/ H J 
lCf= C.pd-,"f-5 / (D~+w-) 
~Cf~ :r. Cf '/. tos c) 
* fV"»~" ~h~v\f. Do..:t-~ 
le~ i JAllM V"\..~l.R C\..t +~ ~Y~U po;,q -f~ 
s~ / -4-litt--p fl\,\o~ ~J\::" /1,~i ~ -f~~" ~ ~ 
B 7 W\"ttr~ fc_ . G 
fv\." ~ · -f c_ -=- \, l'tt v0 -f c. ~ L Lf 
~ 8~ x_ 01S~ ~ SI.'::> f-c.. 
i:i I~\~ r ~ -f'VOlv\ I, c~M.Jc~"'vi ~ lk I~ "i 1\_+,. 
41 
\tf\1t1~ fc__ ~y- \JM,+Y~ \t"i~t~~ · 1 
M l O / 4u~ex : \ IO tc ( f-i,if'V' rw-n.,..l\ l, ) ,~t-A) 
0..,,1 I ! . 7 1 ~0~(.Q : 8 0, 4 f C 
\""i+rrJ -fc-@y1-ie = l~itrAJ iC@ 11 •7 , ~ SWi c( 
:: 8°,4' X ~1.7 
- 7s .. 6 -fc.. 
~\~-;._t -f C - \"'r'\ "\Tf",.._,( f:c. ~,-"'i..\~ X LLf 
- r;s.t )< o,6( 
:= --4 6 . \ ~c.. 
s~~c~ - ~ x: ..s/'".1 
- \I'/.. o.;5 
- ~.85 I 
~o · 0+ -fvxtt1 rf - ~ , 
o i;W I lhw,\ \'t\ Cw\u ~t ~ ~rw-.QY\Sfktt,e-\ -pd .. L? 
- (t 1'.10- n· f, ~ Cf= ,.,._ 'k + c=- 'T - , i ·r""'V1V' ' '"'-.i \ - . 11-11.l;r:: 
"So --4-. 5(·2:> ,- ct6-\ 
(<\-?. 4 ~ !'SO, 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Pro1ect identification 1'(1'! Cp.L 3'-~~Y---~~2 ____ ------·---· .. -----
' .,.'1"1 'ldme of ar,.•d Jna or buifd•ng and room numoeri 
Lamp Data: Average maintained illumination for design: tJ_~_iootcandles 
Luminaire data: Type and color:_£ .fe?::I_ ! ?::-~---W 
Manufacturer: Q,AY_?14--r_, ~~---- Number per luminaire: ___ 3_ __ _ 
Catalog number: Total lumens per lum1naire. 1'1"'70 




1 \.p = Bo% (~h,-le CQnn1~ 
I CON'~) 
ro= &9:o ( AV~.) 
Step 1: Fill in sketch at right. 
Step 2: Determine Cavity Ratios from Fig. 20.34, or by 
formulas. 
I . .- Work plane 1-- ..J' - - - - - - -- -I--
1 ,,..p =fr>°" 1 ! r~ 1\-r c oi c,. hF~:-2_ 'Y + Ol.. A/S -i-~lp ), _J __ _ 
Room Cavity Ratio, RCA ~.o ~----------------
Ceiling Cavity Ratio, CCR .::: __ 0 --------------- _______ _ ____ _ 
Floor Cavity Ratio, FCR = __ 0., 1_S_'---------
Step 3: Obtain effective ceiling cavity reflectance (1,ec) from Table 20.9 
Step 4: Obtain effective floor cavity reflectance (J\·c) from Table 20.9 
Step 5: Obtain coefficient of utilization (CU) from manufacturer's data. cu= 
SELECTION OF LIGHT LOSS FACTORS 
Unrecoverable Recoverable 
Luminaire ambient temperature "1-· --..--
Voltage to luminaire ~~­
Ballast factor 
Luminaire surface depreciation 
Room surface dirt depreciation 
Lamp lumen depreciation 
Lamp burnouts factor 
Luminaire dirt depreciation 
LOO 
Total light loss factor. LLF (product of individual factors above): ~ 
CALCULATIONS 
(Average Maintained Illumination Level) 
(Footcandles) x (Area in square feet) 
Number of Luminaires = ---------------
(Lumens per luminaire) x (CU) x (LLF) 
10 ;< q q O -- _ 
(~( '70 ?'-~ ) ;,< O ·b1 ;,(0, c::;q-
, er a 







Footcanoles = (Number of luminaires) x (Lumens per luminaire) x (CU) x (LLF) 
(Area in square feet) 
/1 _h __ {'?;LSo £.?.? }_ )Z _ O. ilT 1- ()' scr ____ C: 1711 ,.., 
qo ,.-
! ; 0 
Calculated by: __ LE£ ______________________ _ Date: 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
. _ iY?fl"~! ~A . ...-J'~ ,?~'.(':~ 
Proiect identification: ___ J __ ;_ _ _:::: __ :-___ r:.r-_:::_=..:.__!_ _____ . ·-·-·· ··-··-----··--·-·· _______ _ 
(Gwe name of ar&a ana.'or butldmtJ and room number) 
... 
Average maintained illumination for design: ~ footcandles Lamp Data: 
Luminaire data: -:=. ~"T 1 ::i..c ~v Type and color:_ _-_,_ 
Manufacturer:--·-· DAY E!>fi::;:I;: __ ------·· _____ .. 
Catalog number: ___ '7[_:::._L ____________ --·-·-· ___ _ 
Number per luminaire: ------~----
Total Jumens per luminaire: q ,f-:7c) 
SELECTION OF COEFFICIENT OF UTILIZATION 
··c 
hcc =..f2 
t-.::--C:::e::::=J----e::==if--t- -t'- :.. = I '2-
,
i, a=8oa; ( ~hT+e CE,[ir' 
i?O~rd-
~ O .bQ,; C "'ff ) I 
Step 1: Fill in sketch at right. W=_L9 
Step 2: Determine Cavity Ratios from Fig. 20.34, or by 
formulas. 
' _ __,,c_Work_::la~ ___ j +-
;;-Om ( v!A rk 11 n,c = ::Z • S P = - . o '- CC',()«?+ 
'-"'------------- _f_ 
Room Cavity Ratio, RCA 
Ceiling Cavity Ratio, CCR = 
Floor Cavity Ratio, FCR 
Step 3: Obtain effective ceiling cavity reflectance (/Jee) from Table 20.9 Pee= 
Step 4: Obtain effective floor cavity reflectance (PF(~) from Table 20. 9 l'i,r, =. 
Step 5: Obtain coefficient of utilization (CU) from manufacturer's data. cu= 
SELECTION OF LIGHT LOSS FACTORS 
Unrecoverable Recoverable 
Luminaire ambient temperature 
Voltage to luminaire 
Ballast factor 
Luminaire surface depreciation 2 
Room surface dirt depreciation 
Lamp lumen depreciation 
Lamp burnouts factor 
Lumina1re dirt depreciation 
LDD 
Total light loss factor. LLF (product of individual factors above): _'2..:.:";;1 
CALCULATIONS 
(Average Maintained illumination Levei) 
(Footcandles) x (Area in square feet) 
Number of Luminaires = --------------
(Lumens per lumina1re) x (CU) x (LLF) 
_2-:l_'S 
Q . • ;:;';, 
_ _2.q;;,. 
?-S )<. [?-0 
("i(00Jl?:,; ;,lo.cn,co.c,4 j,~g --:'> 1 
(Number of luminaires) x (Lumens per luminaire) x (CU) x (LLF) 
(Area in square feet) 
F=ootcandles -
I ~ C ~_tc=;,o ~ 2) . ;,,:. 0.~'?.2._!: J?..!..2j ___ , __ :; ]..7, b 
I :...o 
Calculated by: __ J..Ze:._ ·------------------------- Date· 
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APPENDIX E - MANUFACTURER'S CATALOG 
]L-jo... 
''S W'' I N S T A N T AN E O U S WA T E R H E A T E R S 
CAPACITIES 40 F TO 140 F 
(For Heating Water with Steam Instantaneously) 
Capacities listed are based on the Thermal Standards 
of the Fuel Oil and W:1tcr Heater Manufacnm:rs 
Assrn.:iation for commcnially dt:;111 whing. If foul-
ing is anticipated, sclcl"t a unit one or two feet 
longer. If excessive fouling is anticipated ask for our 
recommcndacion. 
For temperature an<l pressure conJ irions other char 
those listed, request :i copy of our "L & S" Nomo 
graph ( :hart. 
To determine pressure drop and velocity thru tubes 
~t·e chart on Page 20. 
• CAPACITIES IN GPM - 40· F TO 140 F • 
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,--~~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~--:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
2 PASS 4 PASS 6 PASS 
f No. of II O I 2 I 5 i -10 l 15 t-'1!i 50 No. of 
; Unit PSI PSI j PSI l PSI i PSI ~I Unit 
0 I 2 / S I 1 0 i 1 5 I 25 
PSI PSI PSI [ PSI j PSI ! PSI 
50 No. of o 2 ! ·5 I ,o-· 1-5 ·T: 
PSI Unit PSI PSI , PSI , PSI PSI j f 
;4204sw 1--IT1f211:-Jrn11.9: 2.41 3.4 3404sw 
,
1
4206SW I 2 .4 I 2.7 I 3.1 i 3.8 i 4.3 1 5.3 7.6 34065W 
4208SW i 4.3 I 4.7 '1· 5.51 6.8 I. 7.7. 9.4 13.5 340BSW 
2.2 2.4 2.6 ! 3.3 1 3.8 i 4.6 
4.8 s.2 6.o I 7.2 8.s 10.6 
8.6 9.3 l 0.6 ! 11.0 11.0 11.0 
6.5 66045W 7 8 ' 9 ! 11 · 13 I . 
11.0 66065W 16 18 21 I 25 25 ! 
:4210SW 6.7 7.4 8.6\11.3 112.114.8 20.8 
4214SW 13.1 4.4 !16.8!20.4 23.4129.0 32.3 
11.0 11.0 11.0 ; 
66085W 25 25 25 ! i 
8604SW 17 13 22 I 27 +3cfi 
18606SW 38, 41 48,571 57: 
1
'4712SW 9.6 0.4 12.4:15.2 117.1 1 21.0 30.0 3410SW 
:6204SW 2 3j ·:it 41 4 1 5 _
1
87 4404SW i6206SW 5 6 i 7 ! 9 i l O 121 
162085W 10 11: 12 1 15; 17 21. 30 J'I065W 
16210SW , 15 17 i 19' 25 i 27 33; 47 44085W 
186085W 57 1 57 57·1 -+- L 
2.2 l 2.4 2.8 3.4 3.9 4.7' 6.8 mtg~~: ~i : ~~ i~ ! 82 I 82 l 
4.81 5.2 6.2, 7 .. 6 8.6:l0.6 lS.O 12606Swl 86· 94'110(131hj(Tf 
, a.s: 9.4,10.9 13.4 i6.4:J6.4 16.4 126oasw 131 :131 131: i · 
:6212sw 21 23 I 28' 34: 39 47l 68 4.~1osw 
62145W 29 32 i 38' 46 i 53 65; 74 44125'" 
i6216SW 38 42i 49 601 74 74i " 
13.3 I 14.6: 16.4. l 6A' 1146065W :-108; 118 : .. 138; 164Tl641.l 
16.4 1 16.4, 14608SW:164j164il64i : I 
1
8204SW 5 6 ··f· g"1 10 1 l2i 17 
,a206SW 12 13 15 191 22 27 38 64045W 
18208SW i 21 23 28 34; 39 47' 67 
!.· 1 W '. 34 37 43 56 60~ 104 64065W 48 52 62, 76 86~ 150 6408SW 
65 72 34i 102 117 ,44 164
1
64105W 
182165W 85 94 10? 1 34: 164 164 6412SW 
! 821 BSW 108 118 138 1 164 I 
I i I 
!10206SW 19 21 25: 30 35 
l0208SW 34 37 44: 54 62 
' 10210$W 54 59 69 I 90 i 96 
102125W 77 83 99 122 137 
102145W 104 115 1 134: 163 187 
102165W. 136 150i' 174 1 215. 262 
;1021asw; 173 139,221,262 
10220SW i 213 234 i 262: , 
.. l]: bl 
75 108 
119! 167 








122065W ,-29T"3'f3T_4_;;-_52. 64 91 i 
162 1 104065W' 
250 10408SW 1 
360 104105W 394 
122085W . 51 56 I 66 82 ' 93 113 
· 122105W, 81 89 ! 103 ! 135, 145 178 
12212SW 1 115 125 1149' 183 i 206 252 
l 2214SW . l 57 173 202 ! 245 : 281 346 
l 22 l 6SW 205 226 : 261 1 322 394 394 
12218SW 259 283 I 331 394 
122205W 319 350 394 
142065W 36 40 46 5 7 
142085W 64 70 83 102 
65 80 





































::o ,,n ! ... , 
I c+ 17 
31 . 38 
47. 54 67 
82 ' 73 
82 
32 
42 50 I 6] 
75 87 107 
117, 131 131 
131 . 
58 62 74 ! 91 
102 113 • 130 161 
160 175 i 197 197 

















69 84 120 
131 I 131 131 
103, 126 180 
197: i97 197 
142105W 101 11 l 129 169 
142125W 144 156 1861 228 
14214SW 196 216 2521306 
142 l 6SW 256 282 326 : 402 
14218SW I 324 j354 414 l 492 
142205W 399 1 438 492 1 
l 6206SW -, 50 t· s-s·r6s L. 80 
162085W ! 90 i 98 i 116' 143 
162105W 1
1
. 141 i 155: 181. 237 
162125W 202 12181260 3i9 
162145W ;274.302\353)429 
16216SW: 358 1395 l 457: 563 




20206SW 72 79 92 I 114 
20208SW 128 140 166 I 204 
14406SW 
144085W 
72 78 1 93 114 129 158 225 




202 l 6SW 511 564 653 804 
202185W 648 708 j 8281 984 

































128 141 163 201: 246 246 246 
14410SW 200 219 246 246, 





1091130 i 160 : 180 221 315 
198 i 229 282 1 3,14. 344 344 






204 IOSW 399 
20412SW 492 
1561186: 228 257 315 450 
282 i 326 / 402 492 492 492 
438 i 492 ' 492 
492 ! 
I METHOD Of SELECTION 
The maximum pressure drop (pd) 
lowe,c temperature and longest unit 
in all diameters. is as follows:-
2 Pass Units- I I feet or 4.8 P.~ 
ii Pass Units-20 feet or 8.7 P.~ 
(, Pass linit,-25 feet or lO.O P 
Th .. pd\ for higher tc·mperatures an< 
er length unH, will he corn:spo: 
lower and may he determined fr< 
charts on Page 20. 
In the rnaiorin of cases a 6 Pass l,nic 
he the mo,c economical. The most e 
ical sdenion however mav not ah 
suicahle because of the pressure drop 
space limitations. 
le is accordingly suggested that ym 
your ,election along the lines of the 
ing example. 
EXAMPLE 
Assume you wane to heat 50 GPM 
GPH > from 40° F to I 40' F with 10 
sceam pressure ( 10 PSI). 
Referring to the 10 PSI columns y, 
find the nearest above 50 Gl'!\t in th, 
est diameters co be: -
2 Pass l.'nit-i'.o. (,2J6SW'-60 G 
l (," Dia., 2 Pass. 8' long J 
'I Pass L'nit-i'.o. 8408SW-(,7 G 
( 8" Dia., ..; Pass, 4' long) 
6 Pass Cnit-,'fo. 8606SW-;7 G 
( 8" Dia., 6 Pass, .'\' long) 
In this cas..: che :\o. 621 <>SW ar 
8(,0(,SW' would be more economic 
the /'.o. 8,i08SW but note that the 
is 5 fcL"t !ong<:r than the No. 8606S 
•i fcl't longer than the No. 8·l08SW. 
Heferring w the Pressure Drop Cl 
f>agl' 20 ) ou will tind the pd"s f 
example to he:-
2 P'"' l i nit-,'\o. <,21 <,SW- 1.9 PSI 
-I Pa" Unit-No. 8408SW- 2.4 PSI 
(, Pass l'nit-No. 8606SW-<t.~ PSI 
/'.ow you ha,e the lengths and r 
drops <>t all , units which permits 
make the most ,u1tahle selection. 
The lengths indicact:d above repres, 
l<:ngth of the cube bundle. See Pag 
overall length, of t1nii-.) 





HEATER NUMBER DIMENSIONS IN INCHES 
I 
2 • 4 6 
PASS 1 PASS • PASS 
A C D G H 
j 
j 
340.! 35! 26.5j ?Si 10• 19! 2.2' 2'' 2.812.61l.25T 
3406 ~5/ 3851 751 Ji! 31 I 2.21 221 28! 2.611.25T 
3,lQ8 J.51 SO.SI 75J 431 43 I 2.2, 2.21 2.8' 2.6iJ.25T 
3410 3.51 62.5 7.5 55 55, 2.2 2.2 2.81 2.611.25T 
13412 1 35174.5 7.5 67 67 22 2.2'28126!125T 
,,204 i4JQ.! i 4 SI 27 9 19: 19i 2.8 28! 321 28, 1.ST 
4206 I 4.!06 I J 5[ 39 9 31' 3i ! 2.8 2 8 1 34! 2.81 1ST 
4208 I 4408 i : ~ ~I 51 9 43 I 43: 2.81 2.31 3.4! 2 Bl 1.5T 
4210 1.!41') 1 . ~.JI ~3 ' 9 55. 55' 2.8 2.8, 3.41 2.8: 15T 
4212 i 4412: , 4.Si 75 9 67 1 67 2 81 2.81 34, ~20.usQ,I. 1ST 
4214 1441,l l 4 5/ 87 I 9 791 79 2.8: 2 8j 3.4 . I.ST 
6204 !6404 i6604 66! 272 111 16 1 3.6 36[ 4 3.8 2T 
6206 '16406 I 6606 6.61 39.2 1 28 3.6 3.61 4 381 2T 
6208 6408 : 6608 6.61 51.2 11 40 3.6, 3.61 6.5 3 8, 2T 
6210 j 6410 6610 6.61 63.2 11 52 3.6, 3.61 6.51 38i 2T 
621216412 6612 6.6 75.2 11 64 3.61 3.6 6.5i 381 2T 
6214
1
6414 6614 6.6j 87.2 11 76 3.6i 3.61 6.5 3.8
1
: 2T 
, 6216 6416 6.6[ 99.2 11 88 3 61 3.61 6.5[ 3.8 2T 
1 a204 [ 8404 3604 s 61 13.5 5 2: 5.2! a 8: .JB1 
1
8206 [ 8401., : 8606 8.61 13 5 5.2i 5.2i 8.31 481 
8408 ; 8608 8.6 13.5 5.2! 5.2! 8.8: 4 Bi 
8410 18610 a.6 3.5 5.21 5.21 a.a; 4.81 
8412 8612 8.6 ' I ~.2i l A' 
i 8211 :R-111 R1;14 R6! 11". I : . . i , , , .,, 1 
1/l2:1, :H-111, . lll,,11)() /1:JS-I IIHI •101 ~.'JI ',J) Bil! 1111. 
1
8218 l 8:l 18 '8.6 112 '13.5 100'102 1 5.2 5.2i 88 1 J.8! 
10204J10404 060J1J0.8 28.5 h6 ! 16 ! 1a i 6.31 6.Jlio ; 6 i 
1_10206110406110606!.10.8140.5116 ·,· 2a1. 3016.31 6.3110 :_ 6 ! 
!18208110408/10608110.8 52.5116 40, 42 6.31 6.3[10 ! 6 i 
10210 10,110,10610110.a 64.5116 1 s21 54 6.31 6.3110 : a • 
10212110412,10612 1081 76.5 16 : 641 66 6.31 6.3[10 i 6 ' 
102141.10.114!1061,1!Jo313s5116 'I 761. 78l 6.3l 6.3iJO , 6 
10216110111,1 ;ioa 100.5 116 88! 90 6.31 6.3110 6 
10218iFl418; 1108 1125,16 1100110216.3 6.3110 6 
10220110420 1_ 11oaj1ns!16 1112111.1 63[ 63!10 I) i 
1220~112-'J6112606112.8141.2 19 i 261 28 7.31 7.311 I 6 81 
122oa112.:;oa1126os 12.8 5J.2i19 J1 Jal_ 40j 7.31 n111 6.8! 
m1~ 11i~~:g 11:~~;g1:~-~I ~Vil_i~ , ~~ 11 ~~ 1 i~,. i~!J; t~i 122],l !2414 12614112.8 89.211917417617.31 7.3111 721 
122161124]61 112.8 ]QJ.2 19 86 88 7.3! 7311 J I 7.21 
12218112418 112.8 1132/19 98jl00, 7.3: 7.3111 721 
1_2?_2_0 12420 
1
12s1125.2Jl9 111oi11?! 7.3JJ3jll 1.2; 
14206114406 i46061'1 t 415121 11 26, 28r12 ,10 .12 7.6j 
14208 J.1408114608114 i 53512] 38 4QJ12 :10 I 12 8 I 
14210 144101146101114 1 655121 i 50 1 52112 :10 :12 s 14212114412
1
1461214 I 775i21 1 62 64 12 ,10 '12 o 
14214114414 14614!.14 I 89 5i.21 I 741 76112 _ 10 12 : 8 
14216 l'l416, 114 1101.5121 ·186j 88112 [10 12 8 
14218 14418 114 I 113.5j21 981100 12 , 10 12 8 
)4220,14..120 114 1125.5121_ []10 ,1121_2_; 10 12 B 
16206 16406 1
1
16 : 41.8!235 251.· 27113 : 11 13 ? 
16208 1640B 16 1 53.8 23.5 3713913 11 13 9 
16210 16410 j16 165.8 23.5 491 51,13 11 13 9 
16212 16412 116 ' 77.8 23.5 611 63113 11 13 9 
16214 16414 !16 I 89.8 23.5 73 75113 11 13 9 
16216 16-111, 1' I 6 110 I !l 23 5 85 II fl 7 1] I l i 11 'I 

























6f ~~220 16420 jl6 [ m.alns 1091111 p3 11 : 13 9 1 
20206 20406 120 I 42.51275 23 i 271 13 j 15 1121 6F 
2020a 204081 120 154 5:21.5 1 35j 39 15 11 115 1 u1 1ir 
?0710 ?0-ll!J ')IJ 1,1, ,,I-;; ,,I ,1/ ',I 1', 1:1 11', 11 -:i 1,1 
20212 2041,j ':ZO /ll.'.,j2/.51 WI 63/.15 13 I'., I J.,: /.I 
20214 20414 120 90.5 27.5 711 75115 , 13 15 11.21 liF 
20216 20416[ 150 '1102.5127.5 831 87115 I 13 15 1; 1.2\ 6F 20218 204181 O 114.5 27.5 95 99 15 13 15 :11 I 6f 































I LI I 
I 
l M N O I P Q 
1Tl2.519 101,~ 
]T25: 9 22 4 .J 
1Ti2.5i9 34i4 4 
1T 2.5 i 9 46 J 4 
1T 2 5 9 58 · 4 4 
1Ti2.5 o iO .!.5 5. 
lT,25: 9 22 4.5 5 
1Tl2.5i 9, 34: 45! 5 
JT 2.5 I 9 46 4.5 5. 
1Ti2.5, 9 58 -l.5 5 
lf125! 9· ,o: -1.5 5. 
. 9 I 10 1 7 
'i ,•+ .,1 
































ur/4.s i 9: 10 a '10 12 
2Tl4.5I 9 22 8 :10 12 
2:; 4.51 9 34 8 : 10 12 
2Ti-1.5! 9! 46 8 !10 12 
2T!4.5i 9' 58 8 1 10 12 
2Tl4.S; 9 · 70 8 10 12 
2fJ•l.5l 9 ! 82 3 10 12 
2T145: 9\ 94 8 10 12 
2Tl4.5j 91106 8 '10 !2 
~T -1 5 I 9 ! ry2 10 ; 1 l I 3 
21 11-isl 9 i 34 10 ! 11 13 
2T 4.5 [ 9 i 10 : 1 l 1 3 
25Tj4519: 58110 ill iJ 
2.5Tl4.5 9;70,10111 IJ 
2 5 T 4 5 9 i 82 IO , I I 11 
2.5T: -l 5 9 ! 94 10 : 11 '13 
2,5iJ4.5, 9)10!- 1~_11 13 
2T'61]4114j12 :12 
2.STl6 fl4! 26112 1 12 
2 5TJ6 114 i 38j12 : 12 
2 5Tj6 114 :_ 50,12 '12 
2.5i'6 '141 62 12 12 








14 2 5Tl6 :_14···, 86·· !12 12 2.5T(6 ~14. 98 12 12 
2.sr11 l6i 14 13 13 :15 
2.ST,7 il6; 26 13 ,13 15 
2.5Ti7 '!16; 391113 i13 15 
3Tl7 116' 50,13 1 13 15 
JT!i7 16! 62!.13 13 15 
]f 7 16' 1-1:JJ 11 15 
J f' ! J 11, I 86 i I J 13 . I S 
3 fl 7 i 1 6 '. 98 I I 3 l 3 1 5 
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a. 2 7 6 5 4 3 2 
VEL. FT./Sf:C. 
tiOW TO USE TtilS CHART 
Problem 
Dt'!crminc pr<:ssurc drop (pd) thrn ruhn of a No. 
8·10HS\'(' llc.11er with a rt·q111r1·n11·nt of 50 (,l'~I lrnm 
40° F. rn HP I. llearrr is 8" l)iamercr, 1 !'ass and lengtl, 
is OH ( ·i'l . 
lkterrnine a,cragc warcr tcmpi:raturc in tuocs, hr add-
in11: the inlet temperature ( 40') and the outkt tempera-
ture ( 140') and Ji, idc hy 2. ,HJ I· 140 = 180 -:- 2 = 
90- F. a, <·ragt•. 
F11tcr 50 GPM at left, rnnH: right to 4 Pa~s Chart and 
to 8"' diameter line. Mo,c n,rtirnllv (in this case down I 
ro 08( -l') line then horizontally io ')0- a, era gt watt·r 
temperature then follow diagonal line and find the prcs-
,urc drop to he 4.5 frN or 1.9 P.S.I. 
To determine ,doritr of water thru tunes -- after 
lnrnti11g H" diamHcr line on chart at required flo" . 
mon• down lO botwm of cha!! and find n·locitY to '"' 
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GRINNELL 
GRINNELL FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS COMPANY. INC. 
STANDARD SPRINKLERS 
Grinnell offers a broad range of standard sprin-
kler styles for different types of installations. A 
general cross-section of standard sprinklers 
are pictured at right and ceiling types are featured 
on the opposite page. 
Pt·ndent 
For use on p, ing close to ceiling or concealed 
above the ceiling. Typical installations include 
schools. office and apartment buildings, hotels, 
nursing homes, retail stores. and shopping 
centers. Available in Duraspeed, Quartzoid, and 
Duraspeed with Quick Response. and 
Aquamatic. 
Upright 
For use on exposed piping. Typical installations 
ir:: Jde factories, warehouses. schools. chem-
ic.al plants, oil refineries. Available in Dura-
speed, Quartzoid, and Aquamatic. 
Celling (or Recessed) 
For effective yet unobtrusive protection: 
designed to preserve interior decor. Typical 
installations include apartments, universities, 
hospitals, hotels, public buildings, museums, 
schools. banks, lobbies, auditoriums. Available 
in Duraspeed (recessed), Quartzoid (recessed 
ari,: ceiling), Cleanline (recessed) and Aqua-
rr•s:ic (recessed). (Illustrated opposite page.) 
Sidewall 
For wall-mounting in areas where standard 
installations are impractical. Typical installa-
tions include apartments, universities, hospitals, 
hotels. public buildings, museums, schoois, 
office buildings, nursing homes. Available in 
Duraspeed, Duraspeed with Quick Response, 
and Quartzoid. 
Horizontal sidewall 
For areas where sprinklers must be mounted 
horizontally from walls. Available in Duraspeed 




.. ~ .. _=_!_··· 
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I 
I Ouartzoid pendent ] Duraspeed pendent 
Sidewall Quick Response 
Extended Coverage Aquamatic 
CARBON DIOXIDE 
General makes more portable CO2 st-I 
extinguishers than any other manufac-
turer in the world. The General line of 
hand portable carbon dioxide ex-
tinguishers includes thr- models with 
5, 10, and 15 pound capocities. They 
provide excellent protection for certain 
flammable liquid, gas, and electrical 
hazards, and immediate cooling 






They are especially suited for use on in-
door hazards of these types where win-
ds and drafts will not affect the 
discharge of the CO2. and where an ex-
tinguishing agent leaving no residue is 
required. General's CO2 units hove 
standardized operation-pull pin, 
squ-ze lever. Sturdy wall hanger hooks 
ore provided. Morine and heavy-duty 
v.hicle mounting brackets are available 
en optional equipment. 
PAIITNO. 0.,ACllY DISCHAIIGI: SHIPPING OVHAU 
T'.Mf WEIGHT '4f!GHT 
02328 51bs. 11 sec. 20lbs. 165/8" 
02280 IOlbs. 9sec. 381bs. 24" 
01688 lSlbs. 11 sec. 511t2lbs. 30" 
OVERALL U/LRATING U.S. C 
WIDTH GU, 
811•· SB:C A ppr 
12" lOB:C Appr 
12" lOB:C A ppr 
WHEELED UNITS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
All General wh-led extinguishers ore 
designed to be pulled and maneuvered 
by one person. They are compoct 
enough to be used indoors and moved 
through standard doorways as well as 
outside over soft ground or rough sur-
faces. 
They are activated quickly through hand 
opening valves at the nozzles. 




100-T (two 50 lb. cylinders) 
(c/w manifolded valve) 
FEATURES: 
TIME WEIGHT HEIGHT WIDTH 
26738 501bs. 26sec. 221 lbs. 51" 25" 20B:C 
02052 lOOlbs. 65sec. 433 lbs. 66" Tl" 208:C 
• Heavy Duty Nickel-Plated Forged Brass Discharge Valve Body 
• Heavy Duty Integral Hanger Loop an Valve Body (Hand Portable Only) 
e Tubular St-I Cartridge (Wheeled Units Only) 
• Frungible Safety Burst Disc for Pressure Relief 
• High Pressure Non-Kink Hose 
• Heavy Duty Patented Stay-Put Discharge Hom and Swivel Assembly 
(5 Lb. Units Only) 
• lhennal-cmd Impact-Resistant Discharge Hom 
• Rubber Insulated Hom Handle 
• Integral Diffusion Tip for Safety in Recharging 
GU~ 
PRESSURIZED WATER 
or LOADED STREAM 
General's pressurized water ex-
tinguishers have a 2 112 gallon capacity. 
They offer good protection against small 
Class A fires (wOl"d, paper, rags). The 
cylinders are made of stainless steel. 
Operation is aimple. No inversion is 
required. Just pull ring pin and squ.eze 
the fever. A steady stream is supplied 
from start 'lo finish. 1'echargi119 rwqui,-
only a water supply and a source of 
compressed eir witti a pressure capacity 
of ot lea,t 100 psi. 
IIIOOlt. 
l'ft D 
I WS/1.S-900A I 
FEATURES: 
General's pressurized loaded stream ex-
tinguishers are identical in construction, 
capacity, operation and mointenance to 
the pressurized water units. The 
-S:reeze-Guard" loaded stream charge-
prevents fr-~ng to ~F., increases 
the effectiveness of the agent on Ocna A 
fires and adds extinguishing capability on 
<:lass a firw1 (flammable liquids. 
greases. etc.). Sturdy wall hanger hooks 
are provided. 
PAirr NO. CN'NJTY OISCHAIIGE Sl9'l'ING OVEIAU 
TIME WEIGHT HEIGHT 
35380 2 ,12gol. "5-65 sec. 8 lbs. B az. 24 llr 
• Nickel-Plated, Brass Valve Body 
• Stainless Steel Cylinder 
• Stainless Steel Collor 
• Oil-Filled Stainless Steel Pres,ure Ga!J99 
• Pressurization Air Valve 
e Stainless Steel Handle and Ring Pin 
e Heavy Duty Stainless Steel Hanger lrocket 




STORED PRESSURE DRY CHEMICAL 
General's line of hand portable stor.d 
pressunt d,y chemical extinguishers of. 
,-. Q choice of capacity and type of 
c,gent to sqtisfy a variety of fire protec-
fion requirements. They ra11911 i11 
capacity from 2 112 to 20 pounds; air 
models are Und.writer's laboratori• 
I is Md.. 
"'°°8. 
PIIESSURIZED 











All models Qnt available with either 
stondordQuickAid, ABC type Triplex, or 
Purple K dry chemicals, offering an op-
portunity to selecf the extinguisher thot 
will most efficiently and econornicolly 
provide protection against a particular 
hazard. 
Standardized, -y operation (puJt pin, 
squeeze lever) and durable construction 
make them the cholce of safety ~lrecfon 
and fint chiefs. 
large, eosy-to-reod pntssure ·· 
and simplified recharging (no 91 
tools requi.-.d) -m praises fro.,," 
tenonce and senlcing ~ 
Marln•vehkle mounting br~ 
wall hooks are supplied with 2 111 , 
pound models. WaU hooks ore "4 
fOf' 10 and 20 pound models wi,t.111 
vehicle mounting brxkm OVolfal! 
cptlanal equipment. -•~ 
QUICK AID 
PAIITHO. c»Aart DISOtAIGE 5Hlf'!'ING 
TIMI WBGHf 
34981 2112lbs. 9.0sec. 51bs. 
35022 51bs. 8.5sec. 101/4 lbs. 
3A02l IOlbs. 8.5sec. 21112 lbs. 
3.w22 201bs. Tl sec. 38ibs. 
TRIPLEX 
PAllTNO. U.,ACJTY DISOWIGI SHll'!'ING 
TIMI weGHT 
34983 2112lbs. 10sec. 5112ibs. 
35024 5 ibs. 10 sec. 9 3/4 lbs. 
35027 5lbs. 9.5 sec. !Olbs. 
3.4027 9112 lbt. 15 sec. 21 lbs. 
35307 9112 lbs. 15 sec. 221bs. 
35179 9ibt. 18.5 sec. 141bt. 
3A02B 18 lbs. 22 sec. 361bs. 
OVUM.I. OYHAU 
HEIGHT WW>nt 

























' U/lllATING it~ 
~ 
lA-lOB:C ~ 
2.A-10 B:C All 
2.A-IOB:C A, 
4A--40 B:C Ap 
. 4.A--40 B:C Ap 
4A-60 8:C A!i 
20A-80 B:C A!i 
• Underground. Ignition-proof Construction 
•• Aluminum Cylind« 
PURPLE "K" 
MOOEI. PAIITNO. CNACJT'r OtSCKAIIGE SH._ OVRAU OVUAU. U/ L RA TING U.! 
PRESSURIZED TIMI W(IGffT HEIGHT WlOTM G 
KCP-21t2J 34982 2112 lbs. 9.0sec. 5 112 lbs. 15 511" 5114" 10 B:C Alli 
FEATURES: 
• Simple and Economical Maintenance 
• Heavy Duty Steel Cylinder 
• Interchangeable Internal Valve Parts between all 2 112 and S Pound Units 
• Heavy Duty Bar Stock Anodized Aluminum Valve Body on 2 112 and 5 Pound Units 
• Heavy Duty Forged Anodized Aluminum Valve Body on 10 and 20 Pound Units 
• Heavy Duty Time-Proven Seal Design 
• Heavy Duty Integral Hanger Loop on Valve Body of 10 and 20 Pound Units 
• Stainless Steel Pressure Gauge 
• Corrosion-Resistant Anodized Aluminum Handles 
• High Corrosion-Resistant Red Enamel Paint Finish 
NOTICE Some monufacturen sell only D.O.T. specification cylill 
r-uirina Hvdroatotlc Testina evert 5 v-rs. General monufod 
NERAL 
? 4800 is a multi-zone alarm detection and non-
ied alarm signaling· panel designed in com-
rnce with NFPA-72A Local Protective Signaling 
;tern specifications, NFPA-72B Auxiliary Pro-
live Sign.iling System Specifications, NFPA-
: Remote Station Signaling Specifications and 
PA-720 Proprietary Protected Premises Speci-
1tions to provide flexibility for multi-zone fire 
>lection applications. 
e 4800 can accommodate up to 6 circuit cards 
,I provide various detection alarm functions. 
ie catalog sheets beginning with 20A-14-2). 
e basic unit has two general alarm circuits plus 
(iliary control and annunciation functions all of 
,ch are housed in a single enclosure. 
A TURES 
Up to 24 supervised Locking Class B Zone 
f.1onitoring Circuits in increments of four per 
::,lug-in module. 
Two, 24 Vdc supervised alarm circuits. 
Alarm signal resound feature. 
Supervised power supply. 
Integral charging circuit for gelled electrolyte 
emergency batteries. 
Individual zone alarm and trouble annunciation 
(circuit card feature} as well as Common Alarm 
and Common Trouble annunciation. 
Optional normally open alarm contacts for each 
zone (circuit card feature). 
Remote station reverse polarity transmitter or 
local energy master box connections with mas-
ter box disconnect switch. 
Internal trouble buzzer or external audible de-
'lice. 
Fire Drill Switch. 
Flashing Common Alarm LED. 
Circuit card supervision to cause trouble con-
dition when circuit card is removed. 
Compatible for use with Notifier SAS-100 Fire-
fighters Communications System. 
Motherboard Backplane concept. 
External Power Supervision. 
Individual Trouble LEDs for Battery, Charger, 
and External Power Troubles. 
Cable Connectors to allow additional Mother-
boards for added circuit capacity. 




4800 CONTROL PANEL 
BASIC PANEL CONFIGURATION 
The 4800 consists of a four position motherboard 
w,th power supply and common control boards 
provided as standard. The other two circuit posi-
trons can accomodate any at the circuit cards de-
scribed on the catalog sheets (20A-14 series). Two 
rows of eight terminals each are provided for 
field wiring. one above and one below the circuit 
card edge connector. 
Battery brackets are available to mount two 4.5 
AH batteries. 
A semi flush mounting flange is also available 
where such mounting configuration is required. 
SPECIFICATIONS 
ELECTRICAL 
Input power ........................ 120 V, 60 Hz, 1 amp 
• Reverse polarity transmitter ...... 24 Vdc, 24 mA 
• Local energy master box .... Loop, 30 ohms max. 
Emergency Battery 
options ........................ 24 Vdc. 4.5 AH or 9 AH 
(larger sizes require separate cabinet) 
Charging current .................... 4.5 AH, 0.65 amp 
9 AH, 1.3 amp 
Maximum current available for 
alarm loops, products of combustion 
detectors, and auxiliary functions ......... 3 amps 
with 4.5 AH battery 
2.5 amps with 
9 AH battery 
Products of combustion detector 
power .......... 27 ± 1 V Clipped FWR, 0.5 A max. 
Alarm circuits 
(each) .............. 1.5 amp with 4.5 AH ·battery 
1.25 amp with 9 AH battery 
4. 7K End-of-line resistor 
Common Alarm and Common 
Trouble contacts 
(SPOT) ................................ 120 Vac, 1 amp 
24 Vdc, 2 amps 
• Either reverse polarity transmitter or local en-
ergy master box signaling may be used, not 
both. 
PHYSICAL 
Back Box ..................... 15 inches wide (38 1 cm) 
18 inches high (45.7 cm) 
7 inches deep (17.8 cm) 
Finish ....................... .. .... Beige Baked Enamel 
FUNCTION SWITCHES ANO ANNUNCIATORS 
RESET - Returns panel to normal operation after 
an alarm condition has been detected and 
cleared and also resets ionization detectors. 
LAMP TEST - Applies power to all LED·s in the 
panel to verify operation. 
SILENCE - Silences alarm and trouble audible 
devices upon actuation. A subsequent alarm 
signal will resound devices. 
MASTER BOX DISCONNECT - Disconnects panel 
from master box when performing system 
tests. 
CIRCUIT BREAKER - Push· to -.Reset circuit 
breaker is provided on the ac input line. 
DRILL - Momentary switch causes alarm devices 
to operate. 
ANNUNCIATORS - Common panel annunciators 
consist of a green power pilot LED. a yellow 
common trouble LED, and a red common 
alarm LEO. Yellow trouble LED·s for alarm 
circuit 1. alarm circuit 2, city box inoperative, 
voltage monitor, charger (over voltage). bat-
tery, and ground on system. The four-zone 
circuit modules have individual alarm and 
trouble LED's for each zone. 
ORDERING INFORMATION w-+ 
4800 Basic Panel w/o Meter ................ 512-9706 
4800 Basic Panel w/Meter ................... 512-9707 
Semi-Flush mounting Flange ................ 512-9662 
Battery Brackets w/Btry. leads ............ 141-9983 
Four Card Expansion Ass'y ................... 512-9708 
BATTERY BRACKl::TS FOR FUNCTIOllt 





















Designed for use as a means of allowing any-
one on the premises to turn in non-coded alarm 
quickly without chance of error. There is no 
need for delay-no danger of giving incorrect 
or incomplete instruction. 
Installed in any type of building where there is 
a requirement for manually initiating a fire 
alarm. 
1. Schools 4. Industrial plants 
2. Hospitals 5. Warehouses 
3. Retail stores 
Compatible with any appropriate control panel 
to: 
1. Initiate local alarm signals 
2. Trip a municipal fire alarm box 
3. Start fire pumps 
4. OR ANY OTHER FUNCTION THAT CAN BE 
INITIATED OR CONTROLLED BY THE 
OPENING OR CLOSING OF A SWl:CH 
CONTACT. 
OPERATION 
STATIONS ARE BREAK GLASS OR NON-
BREAK-GLASS OPERATION. 
The stations are operated by a pull on the pull 
cover. This causes a key latch to act against a 
retaining mechanism until adequate force is ap-
plied to open the station. As the station opens. 
a switch is released to initiate an alarm. The 
retainer in Model BNG is a permanent high ten-
sile coil spring. which eliminates the need for a 
glass retainer. The retainer in Model BRG is a 
replacea!:>le glass, which is not broken when 
key tested. When so operated, the cover hangs 
down (and cannot be made to stay in a closed 
position) indicating that the station was used 
to turn in the alarm. (OPERATED STATIONS 
CAN BE SEEN UP TO 100 FEET AWAY.) 
MANUAL FIRE ALARM STATION 
SERIES/:ID or BRG w-s°' 
CALIFORNIA LISTED 7150-028:3 
-0 .. o, ..... ·...:. 
- -------......... 
CONSTRUCTION 
The attrnctive design of :he stations highligh 
its engin•::ered simplicity and unusual depend 
ability; bumping. shaking, or jarring will no 
activate the switch or circuit. Instructions fo, 
operation of the station are provided on !hE 
front of the puil cover. 
The BNG-1 and BRG-1 Stations are die-formec 
from 1/1" satin finish aluminum; with the oper· 
ating instructions depressed and filled with rec 
enamel. 
Stations come in surface or semi-flush mount· 
ing models. 
Ratings of: 3 amp., 120 VAC, 120 voe. 
Master key fits all stations used in an installa· 
Resetting is easily accomplished by use of a tion of the same series. 
test-reset key. ~ 
UNDERWRITERS' LABORATORIES LISTED. ~ 
Testing is accomplished by Notifier's simple 
and patented test-reset lock mechanism. FACTORY MUTUAL APPROVED •• 
ENGINEERS SPECIFICATIONS 
Manual Fire Alarm Stations shall be non-code. break-glass (or non-break-glass) type. equipment with a key operated 1cst-1ese1 
lock in order that !hoy may be tested, and so designed that after actual Emergency Operation. they cannot be restored to nor· 
mal except by use of a key. An operated station shall autnmalically cond1t1on 11!:>cll so as to be visually detected. as oper:ited, 
al a minimum distance ol one hundred feet, front or side. Manual Stations shall be conslruclcd of die-formed sahn-ltnished alum. 
inum, with operating directions provided on the cover in depressed red letters. Tho word FIRE shall appear on each side ol 
the stations in depressed letters. one-hall inch in 51ze or larger. Stations shall bl' su11:itilo for surf,1ce mounting on malchinci 
back-bOK. or semi-flush mour,ting on a standard single-gang bo~ or switch plate. and shall be installed not less than four and 
















BNG or BRG-1 
BNG or BAG- 1F 
BNG or BRG - 1P 
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ORDERING INFORMATION 
Description 
MANUAL FIRE ALARM STATION 
Single-Pole, Single-Throw, Normally open 
Switch 
Double-Pole, Double-Throw Switch 
Single-Pole, Single.Throw, Normally open, 
Station Switch; Single-Pole, Single-Throw, 
Lock-type general alarm switch mounted 
under pull cover 
Double-Pole, Double-Throw Station Switch: 
Single-Pole, Single-Throw, Lock-type general 
alarm switch mounted under pull cover 
BRG-1 with terminal strip for field wiring 
BNG-1 with terminal strip for field wiring 
BNG-1F with terminal strip for field wiring 
BACK-BOXES FOR ABOVE STATIONS 
(Casi Aluminum -"Baked Enamel) 
Surface mounting Back-Box for BNG Series 
stations, one end tapped for Y.r" conduit 
Same as BG - 2, except both ends tapped 
for Y.r " conduit 
Same as BG - 2, except one end tapped for 
~" conduit 
Same as BG - 2, except both ends tapped 
for ~" conduit 
Replacement Glass Retainer for BAG 
orns shall incorporate a visual fire light model AV-32. The 
~ht shall: 
I flash during alarm D remain steady during alarm 
he lamp circuits shall be supervised and tne lamp shall 
imam on after tne horns have been siienced. 
SPRINKLER SUPERVISORY 
SWITCHES 
lHefer to catalog section E, 
page 20E-16-1 ). 
Model NGV (OS & Y Gate Valve) 
Model NIP (Indicator Post Valve) 
ator Post Valve Supervisory Switches or Gate Valve Su-
sory Switches shall be installed on each vaive as desig-
j on the drawings anator as specified herein. Switches 
be mounted so not to interfere with the normal operation 
e valve and shall be adjusted to operate within two revo-
,s of the valve control or when the stem has moved no 
t tnan one-fifth of the distance from its normal position. 
'Tlechanism shall be contained 1n a weatherproof die cast 
1num housing which shall provide a 314-inch tapped con-
entrance and incorporate the necessary facilities for at-
11ent to the valve. Switch housings shall be finished in 
>aked enamel. The switch mechanism shall have a mini-
1 rated capacity of one amp. 125 volt A.C., or 0.25 amp. 
olt O.C. The entire installed assembly shall be tamper-
! and arranged to cause a switch operation if the housing 
r 1s removed or 1f the unit is removed from its mounting. 
ator Post Valve Supervisory Switches or Gate Valve 




~efer to catalog section E. 
age 20E-12-2). 
odel WFD 
i- Type Watertlow Detectors shall be installed on the 
1kler system piping as designated on the drawings 
or as spec1f1ed herein. Detectors shall be designed for 
nt1ng on either vertical or horizontal piping, but shall not 
1ounted 1n a fitting or w1th1n 12 inches of any fitting that 
1ges tne direction of waterflow, and shall have a sensi-
sett1ng to signal any flow of water that equals or exceeds 
discharge from one sprinkler head. Detector switch 
1an1sms shall incorporate an instantly recycling pneu-
; retard element with an ad1ustable range of O to 70 sec-
,. Switches snail have a minimum rated capacity ot 7 
, at 6-125 volts A.C. I .25 amps at 6-24 volts D.C. and 
be actuated by a polyethylene vane extending into the 
rway of the piping. Detectors shall be of weatherproof, 
·tight construction and shall provide a Y2 inch conduit en-
:P. and shall be finished in red baked enamel. Vane-type 
letectors shall be Underwriters' Laboratories 
actory Mutual Approved. Operating pressure 
at 250 P.S.L 
Series N-CO-Bell 
Audible Alarm Signals shall be bells of the underdome vibrat 
ing type with gongs no smaller than 6", 8" or 1 O" in diamete 
with red finish. Bells shall be polarized and operate at 24 vo 
O.C. Bells shall be suitable for surface or semi-flush moun' 
ing. Surface mount shall be weatherproof. Semi-flush sha 
mount to any standard 4 inch square. 4 inch octagon or sir 
gle-gang box with a maximum projection of 2-Y2". Bells shs 
be located as shown on the drawings. __-
-.. ------ \ 
ALARM CHIMES 
(Refer to catalog section F, 
page 20F-3-1) 
Model Series CH 
l ,r-. 
!'~ J 
·~' 1· • 
V 
Signal chimes shall be installed in a vertical position only 
each location designated on the drawings and/or as sp~ 
tied herein. Chimes shall be of the single stroke solenoid ty1 
designed for operation on 24 volt D.C. Chimes shall be s1 
face mounted on standard outlet box or plaster ring or flu 
mounted in special back box with stainless steel flush co, 
plate. The chime mechanism shall be completely enclosed 
a removable cover to prevent dust accumulation and n 
chanical damage. Chime solenoids shall be of low current< 
sign with a maximum power requirement of 6 watts. Chin 
shall be polarized. 
~ ~-,: ..... .,,., 
'····· 
•••••• ! 
.... ' ', ... .,, 
"' 
VISUAL & AUDIO/VISUAL 
ALARM DEVICES 
(Refer to Catalog Section F. 
page 20F-5-2) 
Model AV & V Series 
Visual Fire Alarms shail be installed at each location des 
ated on the drawings and/or as specified herein. Vi: 
alarms shall be of the continuous or flashing type des1g 
for operation on 24 voe. Visual A:arms snail be sur 
mounted on a special surface back box or flush mounte< 
a special flush back box. Visual alarms shall oe complE 
enclosed and for interior use,only. Lamps shall have an 
mum current requirement of 0.10 amps tor 24 voe. AV 
ries shall incorporate an alarm horn operating at 24 VDC 
a maximum current requirement of 0.20 amperes. 
o The lamp circuits shall be supervised and the lamp 
remain on after the horns have been silenced. 
REMOTE ANNUNCIATOR 
(Refer to catalog section F, 
page 20F-6-1 ). 





'• - .v 
A ;emote annunciator shall be furnished and 1nstail1 
snown on the drawings. The annunciator sr.all be of 1.hE 
FEATURES 
• System or Single Station Operation 
• Two or Four-wire Supervised Connection 
• Accommodates 700 Series Smoke Detectors 
• Remote Indication, Relay Test and Reset 
Options 
• Transparent Inspection Port 
• Attractive, Rugged and Compact Steel Housing 
• UL and ULC Listed 
The Model DH-20 air duct d housing is in-
len e or use on air an ling ducts to sample air 
and detect visible and invisible smoke and com-
bustion products. The housing accepts the 700 
Series smoke detectors. Air sampling is accom-
plished through sampling and retur" tubes which 
extend into the ducts. 
The detector may be utilized either as an AC 
powered single station device, or as a 2-wire or 
4-wire DC powered device intended for system ap-
plication. II is equipped with relay contacts which 
may be utilized directly for releasing device serv-
ice in single station or 4 wire applications. 
A transparent inspection port permits viewing of 
the detector alarm indicator over a wide viewing 
angle and inspection of the conditions of cleanli-
ness inside of the detector mounting area without 
the need for disassembly. 
AIR HANDLING SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS 
The DH-20 duct housing is intended for air veloci-
ties ranging from 500 ft. per minute to 3100 ft. per 
minute. The uniformity of sensitivity over the ve-
locity ranges specified insures that compensating 
adjustments for operation at specific air velocities 
s unnecessary. 
SAMPLING TUBES 
The DH-20 utilizes one inlet and one outlet sam-
pling tube. In order to insure uniform sampling of 
the air in the duct and to avoid the effects of 
laminar flow and stratification, it is recommended 
that the sampling tubes extend over the entire 
width of the duct. Sampling tubes are available In 
a variety of standard lengths to suit most appllca- ' 
tions. Tube length should be selected to match 
the width of the duct. 
1\/tod, · lO Due\ Housing 
J-\1 ,d Accessori&1 
------• • :-: 
• . . ~
Tv-7 
ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
INPUT VOLT AGE: 
STANDBY CURRENT: 
ALARM CURRENT WITH 
REMOTE LEO: 
ALARM CURRENT WITHOUT 
REMOTE LEO: 




100 ua max. @ 2'4 voe 
30 to 100 ma 
15 to 100 ma 
120 VAC. 2 Walls 
Two Form C contac!s rated 2 amps @ 26 VDC. or 120 
VAC. 
ACCESSORIES 
REMOTE ALARM INDICATOR- Model :RAl-2 
Red bipolar LED glows under alarm cond1!ion1. 
RErAOTE ALARM INOICATOR/KEYSWITCH - Model 
;;RMC-500 
Red bipolar LED glows under alarm cond,1,ons. Momen· 




Green LED glows under power cond,t,ons; red biPolar 
LED glows under alarm conditions. Momentary keys.,.,tch 
actuates alarm relay and simultaneously resets the d~ 
tector. 
AC WIRING KIT- Model ::ACA-200 
Provides single station, 120 VAC operation of the indi-
vidual duct deleclor. Installs inside the OH-20 housing. 
DIMENSIONS 
.,.-~-·-·-r-
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TYPE SS SINGLE COMPARTMENT 
FUME HOOD SUPERSTRUCTURES 
V-1 ~ 
The Duraiab Si irnl 1ne Series F u1,,e Hood!,, ,o,r,bining the a1r-emr~1 n-
ment and air by-pass feiJtures, nave a 3 1 i/if." wide full COc;blc · .. ".:: 
construction to conceal :he service fixture nioing, providing flush and 
:_;nOtJstr1JCtr~n 111tcr1ors. 
EXTE.R!GH I orro()ion rcsistLJnt \cad coc.1rcd steel v,11th a ~µt·,.1 .... v 
fofinLdated dt...JO, ,li~aii oncJ solvent resistant bdl<:8u· 
on resin paint t1n1s11. Suµerstructurc· cno µanels are 
easiiy removable tor access to service fixtures and to 
;:J101ng. 
INTERIOR chem,cally treated, corrosion resistant Transite. :-;o 
tJxposed meliil fasteners. Access panels provided ,J,,1v 
hhere fixtures are specified. 
EQUIPMENT rluorescent light fixture ana switch, 8-2 aajust21b,e 
baffle, enamelied lead-coated steel sasn glazed with 
1 /4" thick laminated safety glass. 
ACCESSORIES SHOWN (OPTIONAL) 
4 - Electric, 2 · Air, 2 - Gas, 2 - Vacuum, 2 - Cold Water, 1 - Blower 
switch and p.lot I ;ght, 8 - Remote control valves. 
ALL ACCESSORIES ARE MOUNTED ON SIDE WALLS 
I Ct N a. o. L gth en LI
! 
SS-3 ! 35" i 
i SS-4 I :. 7" ' 
' SS-5 I 59" 
I SS-6 70" 
I SS-7" ' H2" I 
f°"ss-8" ~")4 .• i I 
+Square teet is~sh fuilV open) 
·scish has center muli10n 
w·dth I I He· ht 19 I F ace A + rea 
I 5.8 
: ! 8.~ 









REFER TO THE FOLLOWING PAGES FOR ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT: 
[ 1] Other interior linings and working surfaces. Pg. 250 
[2] Exhaust and supply blowers· Pg 238. 
[3) Other sash arrangements, filters, enclosures, racks - Pg. 249 
[41 Additional accessories and service fixtures (special coated fixtures) Pg. 241. 
[5] Water and vapor baths - Pg, 248. 
[6] Roughing-in details - Pg. 214. 
I TYPESS _SINGL: CO~PARTMENT FUME HOO?S I 
The Ouralr1t) ,':)11:-:-;:1ne ::::,eri:::s rurne Hoods. CQ[Y'.Q1I, r.g tne r-o..,:-t;:i-
trainment and A,r-Bv-Pass features, have a 3 11/i•) 'w,ae iut, coc.cl,, 
wall constr;;ction to conceal the service :ixture piping, prcv,o,,~g 




t:001 P\~E \JT 
. :.:crrosion resistant :ead coated steel -..vi~n a special iv 
;;)r,rn.,:ated acid, alkali and solvent resistant ba~c .. > 
c,1 resin ,::aint finish. Su;.ierstructure and ;:ianels ar;cc 
t:as.iv rernovable for access to service ~:xtures ano to 
;J::_;.ng. 
cherr.,cailv treatec. corros,on resistant Transite. t\o 
exposec metai iasteners. Accsss paneis proviaed on:,1 
wrere fix tu res are specifiec. 
C,,arcoal 9ray Coiorl1tn. '. 1 :4" thick. with raised 
front edge to contain sp1lia9e. 
f!uorescent lignt ~ixtu:-e ana sv.;itch. 8-2 JjJustzic\~ 
ba:f!e, ename1:ec :cad·coated steel sash g!,3LeO \;'J'::~ 
~/..!'' thick .arr,tn.Jted safetv glass, supp,Jr~ing ba~2 
ACCESSORIES SHOWN (OPTIONAL) 
4 - Electric, 2 - A.r, 2 - Gas, 2 - Vacut_;;·n. 2 - Cold \;\later, 1 -3" x 6" 
,:vol cup slni<, ~ - 310·.v2r S'."J;tcn ar,j ;:)1iOt i1ght, 8 - he;';'"',01.2 controi 
va1,.,es. 
ALL ,,l,CCESSORIES ARE MOGNTED ON SIDE WALLS 
··-. ----·- ------~------
! I Cat. No. Length Width Height 
~}::~~ -:~->;;.~i-- 2'-9::-. -
SS-05 -~· . '. ' , 
8' -0" ,-i 
Face Area+ 
iD.2 
SLIMLiNt: SERIES Bi:1~CH FUME HOODS 
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CO LU.RS 
ROUGHING-IN MAY SE BROUGHT ,:..-:,.;yw, 
WITHIN THE 7" SHADED ZONE 
(BENCH HOCDS ONLY) 
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BLOWER CALCULATIONS V-1 C 
The total volume of air exhausted by a fur.,e hood, expressed in cubic feet per minute (CFM), is 
~he amount of air necessary to ooerc1te a 'ume hood u,1der a selected set of conditions. This volume is 
:1e product of (1) the fume hood face veloci':y and (2) the square footage ocening of the sash(s). (See 
chart below) 
Face velocities for ftJrnc hoods nrr; 1:xprL":;'.;ed in f('Ct r,r:r minute (FPM) throuqli th(: front hood 
opening, or hood face, Jnd may v;_;ry considt)rab!y undtir different operc1tino conditions such as cross 
drafts, !arge heat loads, hood iocation or aoparatus within the fu,ne hood chamber. Under normal 
operating conditions, blower requirements should be established utilizing a face velocity for the 
D;_iraiine Series of 100 FPM, for the Slimline Series of 90 FPM and for tne Airline Series of 80 FPM, 
ail at a full sash opening. However. other velocities can be used for specific conditions. 
The static oressure loss (S.P.), expressed in inches of water, is the sum of all friction losses 
throughout the hood and duct system and must be considered when selecting the blower. Since blower 
sizes are affected by the static pressure loss in the duct system, a lower static pressure loss is realized 
by minimizing the number of elbows and by avoiding sharp bends. 
Fer calculation purposes, 3/8" should be used 2s t:1e static oressure loss throuah the fume hood. 
FUME HOOD FACE OPENINGS* 
...----------,---0-U-R-'-A-LI-NE SER I ES SLIMLINE S E_R_I_E_S-~--A-I_R_L_I N_E_S_E RI ES ! Overall Hood 
Length at Full Sash Opening at Full Sash Opening at Full Sash Opening i ·---------------< 
35" 6.2 5.8 5.0 
47" 









82" 15.4 15.5 14.6 
94" 17.8 18.0 17.1 
1 G5''· 20. 1 20.5 19.4 
: 18" 21.9 23.0 22.1 
47" Dis:. 10.3 10.0 
59 1 ' Dist. i 3.5 13.5 
70" Dist. i6.5 16.6 
47" Waik-ln 16.7 15.8 
59" Wa 1k:-ln 22.0 21.2 
70" \/'Jal k-1 n 26.8 26.2 
• Given :n Square Feet. 
SAMPLE CALCULATIONS 
1. DURALi NE SERIES FUME HOOD 
Cat. #DS-06, 70" long overall. 
i. Determined face velocitv - iOQFD~J1 
2. Caicu!ated friction !css rs. P.1 1n duct svster'l !less :=ume Hoed) - 7/8" 
3. Total S. P. in duct svster~1 with hood - i/8" + 3/8" (for hood) = 1 ',;;" total S. P. 
Frcm char~ on Po. 239, ::>.1ra:iw: Ser:es Fun'e Hood, ocera,;:1~1 s:::, 100 FPi'v1, rem:in's b!me;er #S-33 
~i~cJer colur:1n head:nq 1 '..i svstern static pressure. 
When calculating air requirements, it is important that the blower is sized to account for the 
static pressure loss throughout the entire system and should take into Jccount such friction 
developing items in thr:; ductwork as sharr bends, 90° turns, construc1ions, dampers, Jnimal 






'4 inch margin 
inch margin 
14i'iMIWMI 
es A-CT and AN-CT transfer grilles and registers have perfor-
1 faces with 51% free area and perform efficiently on transfer, 
rn and exhaust systems where ease of face maintenance is 
Jrtant. Faces are welded to the side margin, and are available 
dampers and mounting frames. 
~TURES 
rerlap margins - two sizes are available. 11/4 inch wide, with 
sket, pierced screw holes and mounting screws {Series A-Cn. 
inch wide, with gasket, pierced screw holes and mounting 
rews {Series AN-Cn. Fit lay-on tee bar ceiling opening with 
, 23, 35, 47 inch listed sizes which have full margin rein-
reed edges to lay flat {Corresponding overall sizes 11~. ~. 
~. 47~ inch.) 
uminum construction - heavy gauge extruded aluminum mar-
is with hairline comers, perforated faces with ~. inch round 
les. 
,unting frames - available for use as plaster stop or separable 
1me to facilitate grille removal. Matching screw holes in grille 
d frame factory pierced for easy installation. 
tegral dampers - heavy gauge extruded aluminum blades in a 
id aluminum frame. Opposed blade design with a removable 
y operator. 
ked enamel finish - White No. 8-377 or etched and acrylic 
~t (Rl). Special paint finishes available. 
' .• ' .~f.'.,··<.,, 
-~;.;~·;;t;.< • .;,ai.b11' $ ,·. 
LISTED SIZES AVAILABLE in one piece 
Min. Max. 
WxH WxH 
4x4 48 X 24 
One inch increments of width and height. 
A-CT multiple sections furnished for sizes greater than max 
mum. 
AN-CT multiple sections furnished for sizes greater than 
maxi mum width; maximum height remains 24. 
All Dimensions in inches. 
Engineering Performance Data on page 55 
Multiple section details and screw hole location!I in Installation Manu 
Pa Pa Pa 
Listed Size -.02" -.03'" -.or -.10- -.15" -.20" 
WxH .... CFM CFM CFM CFM CFM CFM 
8x4 .26 35 45 70 80 95 110 
8x6 .34 55 70 110 125 150 175 
10x6 .42 70 85 140 155 190 220 
12x6 .so 85 105 170 190 235 270 
10x8 .53 95 115 190 210 250 300 
12x8 .63 115 140 230 260 315 365 
lOx 10 .64 155 190 310 345 425 490 
18x6 .75 170 210 340 380 465 535 
12x 12 .89 230 280 460 515 630 730 
18x 12 1.3 350 430 7QOi 780 955 1110 
22x 10 1.4 355 435 710 795 970 1120 
24x 12 1.7 470 575 940 1045 1280 1485 
18x 18 1.9 530 650 1065 1190 1460 1680 
34x 10 2.1 550 675 1100 1230 1510 1740 
30x 12 2.2 590 725 1180 1320 1620 1865 
24x 18 2.5 715 875 1430 1590 1950 2260 
22x 22 2.8 800 975 1590 1785 2190 2530 
30x 18 3.2 900 1100 1790 2010 2460 2840 
24x 24 3.3 950 1160 1890 2120 2600 3IJOO 
36x 18 3.8 1070 1310 2140 2390 2920 3380 
30x24 4.1 1195 1460 2380 2680 3260 3770 
34x 22 4.3 1240 1515 2480 2770 3390 3920 
36x 24 4.9 1440 1710 2870 3210 3940 4550 
46x22 5.9 1690 2070 3380 3780 4625 5350 
36x30 6.1 1800 2210 3600 4025 
48x 24 6.6 1940 2380 3890 4350 




~signed and d:iilstructed as component assem-
ies to fit luminaires in installJtions requiring 
Jal plenums for higher c;:ipacity applications 
th a single j:op inlet. · 
'.ATURES 
Air pattern adjustable with posif1ve 
positioning "Uniflex" controller. 
Two styles and two heights. 
Separate inlet damper. 
Two way opposite air path. 
Horizontal or vertical pattern. 
Round inlets in four sizes. 
Air balancing damper adjustable through 
outlet slots. 
UL listed. 
Coordinated with over 30 luminaire 
mzinufocturers. 
Supply or return application. 
Low profiie - minimum space requirements.· 
:CESSOR I ES 
TYPE FTC FLEX TUBING 
CONNECTOR saves time 
and expense of field fast-
eners in Joining flex tubing 
to the branch duct, as they 
screw easily into the flex 
and snap-in-fit a round hole 
in the metal duct. Available 
in 4" and 5" inlet sizes. 
TYPE IJ INSULATION 
JACKETS of W' glass fiber 
with aluminum vapor bar-
rier to minimize heat trans-
fer between the TD and the 
ceiling plenum. l" insulation 
optional. 
TYPE TU TURRET CON-
NECTORS facilitate align, 
ment of unit inlet with flexi-
ble or metal ducting for 
ease of installation. 
1,11 plenum units are fabricated .1s three separate pieces 
,signed for snap.f.istenin·g together .1t 1nstallat,on. Gaskcted. 
If-locating w,th positive holding spnnf';,s - the crossover con-
,ct,on sec11n11Jy holds the rtsse.,,t:i·, ,1nd fer~,~ .1n air tight 
instruction. Savings. in transj)ort~~t1rin. 10::> handlir~g. and JCb stor-
V-3(). 
'\ 







i-----w ' . ·~ 
STYLE FF 





...-,,, i-~ --- -_ .! ____ - -\~ ~--1-.i_ 
-· --w-----, 
34 
Style JJ available to fit Regressed Slot Luminaire. 
Style EE, FF, JJ, KK available to fit l" Throat Flange. 
r----r --, -- I 
I 21.---,-- -' t 
I . I INLET I ----- ------------
! CROSSOVER I 
--------------t L = LISTED LENGTH IL 3..1,, OF SLOT OPENING ----jl 78 
OVERALL = LISTED LENGTH +3,4"--i 
STANDARD "W" DIMENSION 
9'/z" FOR 1 FOOT LUMINAIRE 
21 1/z" FOR 2 FOOT LUMIN/1\IRE 




Height 6" I 8" 
Style FF 43:6 i 6'(6 I ---- -
Style EE 41 ,, I 61,'6 
All Dirnensic;ins in Inches. 
HOW TO SPECIFY 
STANDARD ''L" LISTED LENGTHS 
39'/z" FOR 4 FOOT LUMINAIRE 
29" FOR 3 FOOT LUMINAIRE 
20" FOR 2 FOOT LUMINAIRE 
17"-60" LENGTHS AVAILABLE 
IN '!," INCREMENTS WHEN 
SPECIFIED: 
H M 
6" I 8" 6" i 8" 
61(6 I 8 2 11'2 I 4% I 
! 6' ,.6 I 8 21/, 4% ; 




Nominal Inlet Cross-over Dual Dual 




Designed and ccnstrustea as component assern-
biies to fit lumin;.mes in installations requ:r:ng 
du.:il plenums for riigher c.:ipacity applications 
with a single side inlf:t. 
FEATURES 
• Air pattern adjustable with positive 
positioning "Uniflex" controller. 
• Two styles and two heights. 
• Separate inlet damper. 
• Two way opposite air path. 
• Horizontal or vertical pattern. 
• Oval inlets in three sizes. 
• Air balancing damper adjustable through 
outlet slots. 
• UL listed. 
• Coordinated with over 30 luminaire 
manufacturers. 
• Supply or return application. 





i' ,, /;;r-· ' ~- ' 1% . -,,,. I. 
'f . · I Ii' . -. .... , ( •• f' 
:-,' : i 
\ 1., 
'J 
HOW TO SPECIFY 
TYPE FTC FLEX TUBING 
CONNECTOR saves time 
and expense of field fast-
eners in joining flex tubing 
to th3 branch duct, as they 
screw easily into the ftex 
and snap-in-fit a round hole 
in the metal duct. Available 
in 4" and 5" inlet sizes. 
TYPE IJ INSULATIO:'-J 
JACKETS of W' glass fiber 
with aluminum vapor bar-
rier to minimize heat tr.:rns-
fer between the TD and the 
ceiling plen·um. l" insulation 
optional. 
/~391;2 x 91/z 4:~:rl~STYLE FH~ 
.isted Plenum 





Nominal Dual Dual 
Lun1inaire Inlet Plenum Plenum 
Length s:ze S,ue W:dth 
4·.3·.2· 4"-5"-6" Inlet 1· ·2 
I I 
G ' I 
I H 
N STYLE FH 
M \ 
,__ ___ w-----,.-, 
':y.. 
















Style JL available to fit Regressed Slot Luminaire. 
Style EG, FH. KM, J L available to fit l" Throat Flange. 
r-16"1 
)1 ,1-l...--:..;,-r-' : rf ,....-~~-..., ~T 
lc•ossov,f ~ ~IN_lcE~ _ I, 
! I L LISTED LENGTH i ~ % H 
I OF SLOT OPENING ---, I 8 
~ OVERALL = LISTED LENGTH + 3,4 •• -J 
STANDARD "W" DIMENSION 
9,1," FOR 1 FOOT LUMINAIRE 
21 1/:" FOR 2 FOOT LUMINAIRE 









STANDARD "L" LISTED LENGTHS 
39 111" FOR ,i FOOT LUMINAIRE 
29" FOR 3 FOOT LUMINA,RE 
20" FOR 2 FOOT LUMINAIRE 
17"-60"• LENGTHS AVAILABLE 
IN 1/," INCREMENTS WHEN 
SPE'.CIFIED. 
M N 




Style FH ,,1, o· ,-~ 6\o 8 2' I 4Ya 23. ·P's I L.j- ~; 6 I ',;:;_ 4 I I Style EG i 4:, 6'. 51· 8 21/: 43/~ 2"\·~ : 4% I ,, . 6 I 1!, I : 
All Dimensions in Inches. 
Dual pli:?num units are fabricated as thr~e sepDr;:3te pieces designed 
tor snap-fastening together at instJl:dti1Jn G.,sk•·'cd, serf 1oca~i::g with 
;Jositive holctirig springs - the crossover r~, .. ,nec1·)n c.ecurely holes the 
r!Ssemblv and forms an ;iir ti~ht c.nn .. ,tr1!1::.nn. 5-,;1·.1ii,.~c;. rn tr.1nsnort.1. 
ENGINEERING PERFORMANCE DATA 
CHART 2 - ROOM VELOCITY y-3( 
NOTES: 
Use Chart 2 to evaluate room 
air motion for modular unit in-
stallation, all unit !enP,ths. 
Use Table 2 to evaluate perfor· 
milnce for individual units, nomi-
n<1i 4 ft. length. 
Use Table 2A to evaluate perfor-
m:,nce for individual urnts, nomi-
nal 2 tt. :angth. 
A Air change based on 8'-6" 
W ceiling height. For other ceil-
ing heights. enter Chart 2 with 
design cfm reduced by fol-
lowing amounts 
9'-0" less 5% 
9'-6" less 10% 
10'·0" less 15% 
10'·6" less 20% 
C) Room velocity VR, measured 
in the occupied zone, and ter-
minal velocity Vr at the zone 
boundary, are based on a cool-
ing differential of 20 F. · e Luminaire or TD module area 
served in sq. ft. 
Module area 25-150 sq. ft. 


























20 30 40 50 60 70 80 100 150 200 
~ CFM/UNIT 
TABLE 2 SUPPLY PERFORMANCE, Nominal 4 Ft. Length, Horizontal Pattern 
! Minimum Ps • I i 
1,__~~~i_n_._H~'-O~~~~;--~~~~~-N_C __ @;;...,M_i_n_im_u_m~P_1~~~~~~~+\~-T-h_r_o_w_i_n_F_e_e_t~~I 
Inlet Size T1 Inlet Size T2 Inlet Size rw 125 \ :2J 1 ool I Spread 
CFM I 8" 6" 5" 4" 6" 5" I 4" 8" I 6" ] 5" i 4" I !pm Vr I fpm V, in Feel 
60 I .02 .03 ·, .04 .04 <20 <2. 0 I <20 . <20 I <20 ~:20 j <20 1 / 2 i 4-6 
80 .03 .04 .06 .06 <20 <20 I 25 <20 <20 20 I 20 2 I 3 1· 5-6 l 
,___10_0_-_.o_ .. _· _. _._o7_+-._o_9~_·o_9_,___<_2_0-+_<~.'2_i_3.9_l_ <J~p,~. 25 I 2_5 3 1 4 . 6-7 • 
;, 2400 .06 i .10 .13 I .13 ;:J5~ j ~5 I ~5 I ~9 I ~9 , ~5 i ~~ ii ; I ::i0: I 6-7 ! .08 , .14 .17 , .18 - LvO _,5 i <.:J I .::::i I vO i vO v I I 7-S j 
160 I . i 1 I .19 2? 1 24 30 30 , 40 1 25 , 30 ; 30 i 40 1 5 , 1 8-9 I 
;g~-+·-:-~~-+-j-~-, -+--:~i I :5-~-+---~-~-! ~g r--~f-1--~ffl; ~f1,,··-1rn~-r1·-r-r---rr ,tg 
220 II .20 .36 .41 40 i 40 I 35 40 I 40 '1 8 II 9 1' 10-14 
240 . 23 .45 45 I 1 , 3 5 40 i a 1 o 1 0-1 4 
•Reduce Ps 10% for vertical pattern 
TABLE 2A SUPPLY PERFORMANCE, Nominal 2 Ft. Length, Horizontal Pattern 
Minimum P,* 
in. H1 0 NC@ Minimum P, 
Inlet Size T1 Inlet Size T2 Inlet Size 
Throw in Feet I 
@125 J @~00 Spread ! 
tpm V, 1 fpm V, in Feet ! CFM 8" 6" 5" 4" 6" ! 5" 1 4" I 3" 6" 5" I 4" 
60 .04 .06 .07 .08 L. 20 !I 2.0 25 II <20 <20 201 I ;9 
80 .06 .10 .11 .12 25 25 30 20 20 25 -:J 
-~~~-~~~-~- -}~- -'.}~- ~~~-, ~~--r~~- -!~ --~} 1- ~~- -~~- §~-
140 .16 .28 .35 .36 I 35 I 40 45 30 I 30 35 I 40 1 
2 I 3 i 4-6 I 3 I 4-1 5-6 
4 I 5 6•7 l --- j .. -- -----:-1 
~ I ~ i t~ I 
•Reduce Ps 10% for vertical pattern. 
Nominal 2 ft. data based on ADC approved nominal 4 ft. dJta. 
P·,· Velocity Pressure in. H,() Multiple Outlet Addition to NC Ra ting Tables 2, 2A 
Inlet CFM 
Size 60 80 100 120 140 160 180!200 2201240 Module Area - Sq. Ft. 
8" .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .C2 .02 .03 .03 
6" .01 .01 .02 .02 .03 .04 .05 .07 .08 .09 25 I 35 I 50 75 :co 150 
5" .01 .02 .03 .05 .07 .09 .11 l •' .16 .19 . -... 
4" .03 .05 .08 .12 .:6 .21 .27 .33 .40 .48 -10 I -10 I -5 - 5 ~s 0 I 









System Powered Assemblies v-+ a._._ 
Mede! 7"CT-ML 1s :. complete system 
oowcred assem~iy rnountod directly on 
a 2-s:o: MoclJiinear aiffuser. The as-
se:n;;ly inclu·oes a diffuser mounted 
thr<:-:.ostat, control iine :ilt8r, volume 
reguiator and flew controller. It varies the 
air iiow rate from O to 100%. Available 
with a 2-s\ot diffuser only. 
Mocel TC-ML ;s :he same as Model 
TCT-Ml except that it does not include 
the thermostat. control line filter and vol-
ume regulator. It is designed to be con-
trolled from the auxiliary control linE 
connection on another assembly, o 
from a remote thermostat and volumE 
regulator. Ava1:.:ib!e with either a 1- o 
2-slot diffuser. 
A flow ra:e dial on the assembly adjust: 
the flow controller orifice plate to pre 
select the maximum flow rate. This :iel1 
adjustment is normally performed onl· 
once, when tr,e system is initially bal 
anced. The flow controller self-adjust 
for varying inlet pressures. 
-------·--·------------------------------
'' I 
'' :: . r: 




Module Size L = 24", 30", 36", 48", 0r SO" 
Slot Width S = 1" 
Overall Width W = 23/a" for one slot 
= 5" for two slots 




~-- - - --. ._.., 
11 




1,. i ,;.r 
f .) ! Uj_ 
- -T· -1 - -s-
- 'II 
Finish: 
Diffuser focc :s # 25 Off.White 
ENVIRO-THERM enamel. PattC'rn ccn-
trolier 1s flat black. For oth1ir f1n1stws set> 
inside hacK cover or yo,:r TITUS Pro-
ducts representative for Color Selcct;on 
Guide AA-0. 
l-+ 
--··· -- IIODlltE.SII[ (L) - . 
Features: 
• Pressure independent control 
• Guilt-in control system. No fie!d piping. 
• Att3cned MOOULINEAR c,11user. Ad· 
Justat>le for horizontal. vertical. one-
way or two-way throw. 
• One-inch. 11/2 pound insulation. 
coated to prevent air erosion. Meets 
requirements of NBFU90A ;;nd 908. 
Thermostats: page G53 
Thermostat/volume regulator dia 
grams: page G54 
Applications: pages G37 and G33 
Controller operating principle: pa£ 
G36 
Pr.X:uo:t ,mprove"f"(•rit ,s a co,,11nu1ng cncea.,,,,;)f" 3T '.iT1J 
P•o,JuC'S P,,.,.,, ,1 ... !.:"od~: C1'!..Cr,p:1ons ,lfd ~""'""~: 
(.ht1rr;o w~/'\Oul rl("'•' fl Con~.1c1 1 ;,..',Jt TiTU3 Produt::::; tl'I 
resent;t!1v~ to .... ,.,,,1 ,J,•fA1iS 
System Powered Assemblies 
Model TCT-ML & TC-ML Performance 
• Minimum SP. Static pressure ditter-
ence from assembly inlet to discharge, 
in inches ot water. Minimum required 
to maintain rated flow. 
• CFM. Ass~mbly flow rates are af-
fected by downstream resistance. To 
obtain ratings shown 1n performance 
table, downstream resistance must be 
less than 0.30 inches of water. 
' 
• L,... Sound power level in third octave 
band, re 10-•2 watts. 
• Room Outlet NC. Room noise criterion 
curve which wiil not be exceeded t)y 
assembly-generated noise trunsm1t-
ted through duct to room. Based on 
1 OoB room absorption. re 10- •2 watts. 
• Diffuser. Performance table is based 
on diffuser 48 inches long with two 1-
1 In. S.P. 1.5 In. S.P. 2 In. S.P. 
v-4 \, 
inch slots. Pattern controllers set for 
two-way horizontal air flow. 
• Throw. Minimum throw is to termicat 
velocity of 150 fpm. middle to 100 fpm. 
maximum to 50 !pm. 
• Contact yoi.:r TITUS Products rep-
resentative tor other sizes and :nod-
els. 
3 In. S.P. 

































!,_, _7_s-1f--1_-_2-_4_~5_3_; __ 3_3_-+-_5_4 ___ : __ 3_4--t·_s_s ____ 3_5_ 5~ ____ 37 __ !
; ~ :: +·--:-::-:-:~f---:-:-1--:-:--+-:-:-·- --:-:--,--::----::-_...-:-:-: - :: ~ 
~- --+------,---·--·---- -------- .. .. ·------· ··--· ·-· ---· -------i 
1 150 I 3-4-6 57 37 
~--------l---------1-------·----
i, 175 I 3-5-7 58 38 60 40 I I ---+---- - -----+-·------- ---·-- ··-- --
59 39 60 40 61 41 
61 
·- -,--·-·-·-·-· ··- ---· - ---
41 62 42 
i 200 t 4-6-a 
---+-----+---~-----
225 I 4-7-9 
59 61 ; 
I ---r--·-- ----- .. -
62 
41 62 42 63 44 39 
60 61 40 41 42 64 45 
.----+------+----.-----· --;------ . ---·- -- ----1 
250 5-7-10 62 i 42 
i 
G3 44 I 64 45 
• • • 
newel! Thermosiphon heat 
)very coils are designed for 
in a wide range of air condi-
ing and industrial/commercial 
t recovery applications. 
erever hot, contaminated air 
as must be exhausted, and 
ther stream of cooler air 
;t be heated, there is poten-
ior heat recovery and energy 
ings. Coils can serve air-
ams ranging in temperatures 
, - scr F to socr For install 
or more remote coils with 
rconnecting piping using the 
mosiphon principal. 
antages: It's a passive device 
1 no moving parts. Because 
·e are no mechanical parts, 
only maintenance required 
:casional cleaning. Since 
·e is nothing to wear out, 
ected service life is long. 
so provides the versatility 
ir-to-air or air-to-water heat 
,very systems. 
events cross-contamination 
ause the coil is separated 
two casings with double 
al wall separating air streams. 
:e fin coils are easy to clean. 
jesigned to withstand differ-
al pressures between air-
ams to 1 O" W.G. 
is all-metal air-side cem-
ents. Coils meet most local 
safety codes. 
simple to install. Compact. 
-:-:-- .._. __ .tl-.a!LI- -1 . . -.&.-
C) CJ 
Cold air 
tion is achieved with no moving 
parts. 
The Gamewell heat recovery 
coi! consists of horizontal tubes 
expanded into vertical fins. A 
coil casing surrounds the coil, 
and central partitions divide the 
coil into two faces, one for the 
cold air stream, the other for the 
hot air stream. The casing and 
central partitions are provided 
with flanges and bolting holes 
for easy duct attachment. 
The rate of heat recovery is 
~----......&.~---1 .a.- .a.L- .&.------.&.a·--
C) C) 
Warm a,r 
greater the rate of heat recovery 
efficiency. 
The basic heat recovery coil is a 
completely passive device ... 
as long as air is flowing across 
both faces, the unit will recover 
a fixed percentage of heat avail-
able. In some applications it is 
necessary to control the rate of 
heat recovery to maintain· .::ertain 
conditions in space or process. 
For applications where frost 
formation is likely, an optional 
defrost kit is available which 
copper tubes, aluminum fins 
(14 fins/inch), and 16 gauge 
galvanized steel coil casing. 
Options include ... • 8 to 14 fpi 
aluminum or copper fins• Alumi-
num casing• Stainless steel 
casing • Carbon steel tubes, 
fins and casing ( 4, 8 or 12 fpi) 
• Chemical resistant polyure-
thane dip coating of all airside-
surfaces. 
All coils comply with ANSI 
Standard 89. The working fluid 
used within the coil is non-toxic 
and non-flammable. It's guaran-
teed to produce no less than 
rated efficiency with no more 
than rated air side pressure 
drops when operated at rated 
air flows and temperatures and 
when properly installed. And to 
be free from defects in material 
or workmanship for a period of 
15 months from date of ship-
ment or 12 months from date 
of initial operations, whichever 
occurs first. 
Gamewell also manufactures 
Tailor-Pak™ heat recovery units 
complete and ready for field 
installation with a minimum of 
field labor. They feature modular 
design that allows a wide variety 
of options to meet customer 
needs.Tailor-Pak™ heat recovery 
packages may include Thermo-
siphon coils, fans, filters and 
supplemental heating and refri-
geration equipment. These pack-
ages are of industrial quality 
construction designed for many 
years of reliable operation. They 
are available for air flow rates 
ranging from 3,600 to 60,000 cfm. 
90 
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- K -- FINNED LENGTH + I ", --- - I ", 
-H-
J & 5 ROW 
SUPPLY END 2. 4, 6, 8, 10 & 12 ROW COILS 
E 66-1- Type W Coil Dimensions (Headers 33" and less) 
=INNED 
WIDTH C E G 2ROW 3ROW 4ROW 
12 13Y2 1':2 2''o 
18 191/2 
24 251/2 2'·~ 1'~ 6'12 B 9'12 
30 JF-2 
33 34112 
























• 6 Ii, -· FINNED LENGTH + 1 ll, 
2, 4, 6 & 8 IOW COILS 
E 66-2- Type W Coil Dimensions (36". 42" and 48" Headers) 
INED 
DTH C D 2ROW 3ROW 4ROW 
36 381·• 161/1 
42 441•,. ,gv, 61/2 B 9h 















NOTE: All dimensions approximate. 
Certified prints on request. 
10ROW 12ROW K 
2 
181/2 2n, 3"i 
", VENT 
I 'lo r' AIR 










































·-· 55 I 1u 
5'I I 1•.2 
55 a., 
56 \ 9.1 




CHILLED WATER COOLING COIL CAPACITIES V-b 1, 
ao,ea ED8/EWB 
.t.QOFPM SOOFPfllil 500FPM 
.... 53.61 a.s 
61.1 52.11 ,.s 
!M.7 82.2 a., ••·-·-t·n .. 
- - Ill, .... 57..S I 14.7 
57.I 5&.I 16.2 
55.1 SILi 11.0 
54.0 53.1 ,, .• 
50.2 241 
48.3 27.2 .... 29.0 
62.0 ... 
50.7 j 10.7 











61.6 11.6 .... 
50.4 13.5 64.4 
51.5 11.1 82.3 
SIi.i 2Q.O 59.3 
S4.I 22.1 SS.I 
SILi 22.4 57.1 
52.9 29.0 5'.7 









85.0 .... ... , 
90/eS ED8/EW8 
SOOFPIIIII 600FPM 700FPM FIN ROW FPS 









70.6 61.6 .. _. 50.1 
62.9 58.4 .... 511.7 
SIi.i .... 








13.9 54.7 59.4 
16.3 82.7 57.I 
19.2 SU 55.1 
21.9 55.0 53A 
21.2 56.6 .... 
24.2 53.0 52.1 r~~- -. 
::;;:;;;;. -- --;~," ~i< ~ - .,_ -
23.2 .... ..., 
25.1 48.3 41.2 
28.5 .... 44.7 
9.1 70 1 61.1 
11 2 56.4 59.4 
13.6 61 g 57 4 
15.1 l50.2 541.0 




47.4 ... ... , .... 
a.2 no 
•. 7 75 .• 
n., -.... 62.1 
61.3 
57.1 
74.3 62.9 i "-3 75.4 ' 55 
70.9 61.7 113.8 n., 62.t I 58 
t5.2 51.0 50.3 16.J 68-9 61.0 1 .. 
1U .... 58.7 IE .... sa, 1• 2U SU .... n., 57.1 .. 24.3 56.$ .... 57.7 - 511. 23.1 51.0 55.4 125.t 59.2 















:)TE MBh = MBh ft.• Co,1 Face Area WTR = Water Temperature Rise. degrees F: fps = Water Velocity. Ft. Second: LOB = Leaving Or; BulO. oegrees F: LWB = Leaving Wet Bulb. 
,jegrees F EWT -::: Entering Water Temperature. aegrees F. 
When using turoulators. make selection based on aouble the actual water velocity. 
.... ....... 
"8H LOB LW8 """ 
1.7 1111.7 •u 7.1 




I , S5 5.4 S9.9 55.5 I 6.1 




! 8 51 111.3 57.2 SI.I !1L1 





CHILLED WATER COOLING COIL CAPACITIES 
80/70 EDII/EWB 
500FPM 500FPM 700FPM 
lDB LW8 l\il8H ~08 L#8 , l\il8H LOB LWB .... 
M.5 
10., 56.2 1 7.2 71.6 56.7 I ,. 
69.2 &5.1 l 8.2 70.0 66.2 8.5 
57.5 . ss. 1 1. 1 sa.•. as.a 1 •·• - a.a 1U Ct IU IU 
a.1 .... ,u 64.>· G.a 1$.7 
f!.S .... 81.a_ '~- UAc_SU. 17.2 
60.1 51.1 I lU 52.2 61.0 ·19_5· 
59..0 sa.a 20.a scu 59_9 1 2, .1 
57.1 57.S , ?2.l 59.1 51.t I 23.1 
67.1 , .... 










, .. 1 ,u 
1&.1 51".S 























500FP111it 600FPM 700FPM 
MdM i..08 L'NB MBH l..08 LWB . WBH LOB 
7.7 78.0 a., 77.3 sa.1 9.0 
9.1 73.1 
75.3 
63.3 , f4.& 71.9 
62.1 117.C 68.5 62.8 
~- :n.a ••· nJt 
SLt ZU. 1112 5A.t' -.ct--;,_; .59.ll,: .. 57A' 
5&.5 21.8 00.1 ST.I 
... , 33.2 ,.... ;u 
I 37.o 53.7 s:u 
66.5 
66.I 
=1=-·r' ~ St.T sa;· , ·,s 61.0 SI 
... _. ,. I 6 








TE: M8h = M8h ft. 2 Coil Face Area: WTR = Water Temperature Rise. degrees F, fps= Water '/eloc1ty, Ft.,Second: LOB= Leaving Dry Bulb, degrees F: LWB = Leaving Wet Bulb. 
degrees F: EWT = Entering Water Temperature, degrees F. 
2. When usinQ turbulators. make selection oased on double the actual water veloc1tv. 
:HART 10-1 - Water Sensible Cooling Coll Capacity Conectlon Factor 
300 
ROWS No• f 
3S0 
,oo 
"' "' .,,... 
iii ... .,, 
soo 

















8 / / f AVERAGE WATER TEMPERATURE, °F 200 600 a~. ===~===::::===:p~=-r~ 
~~ ;E:E=:~~-,,-b-1:t/ -r 700 ; :l ' . ' . ; . . ._: - ~--· ! 7 
v• 2 . _.. -• ....-.......-~ __ ,,._~·~~~ ~ ---1-;::;:-:?":J=cZf 






~ "' 2S0 0 .,, g ... ai 








0.7 / ~6 
/ / 
NOTE, .(Hl;_l<TURBULATORS ARE USED. 
MU_l_~LY .a(CTUAl WATER VELOCITY BY 
2 jl"D )ISE ABOVE SCALE • 
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NOTE: Shaded Areas beyond ARI Certification. 
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TR WAHR (REFRIGERANT) LEAVING WATER TEMP. MINU5 ENTERING WAfcR TEMP. 
COOLING · ro AIR ENTERING-AIR-5iiFeuui-TfMP:-MiNufiEAVIN-GAiii-ciR{ BULB-TEMP. 
TD WAHR lNTERING WAIER TEMP MINUS LEAVING WATER TEMP SCFM 
HEAflNG, TRAIR ;:; LEAVING AIR ORY BUlB TEMP. MINUS ENTERING Alk DRY BULB TEMP.= «o7GPM 
TABLE 75-1 - Total Header Water Pressure Drop (Ft. H20) 
COIL TYPE FINNED WIDTH 




P4 ALL .094 .29 .63 
PB .10 .36 .79 
W.D.K 12" .09 .32 1.29 I W,D,K 18" .05 18 .40 
W.D,K 24'" .07 I .29 .65 W.D.K 30'" .10 .43 35 
W.D.K 33" .13 .49 109 
w 36" .15 .60 1.33 
w 42" .18 .70 1.57 
w 48" .20 .81 1.82 
DD ,e· .10 43 .97 
DD 24" .18 .75 1.68 
DD 30" .30 1.17 2.62 
00 33" .;;o 1.43 3.17 
TABLE 75-2 - Tube Water Pressure Drop Per Pass (Ft. H20)* 
FINNED VELOCITY WITH TURBULATORS (FPS) 
LENGTH 
(IN.) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
12 .07 .27 .57 .95 1.38 1.96 2.63 3.52 
24 .11 .39 .82 1.37 2.00 2.85 3.81 4.86 
36 15 .51 1.08 1.80 2.62 3.73 5.00 6.37 
48 .18 .64 1.34 2.22 3.25 4.62 6.18 7.88 
60 .22 .76 1.59 2.65 3.87 5.50 7.37 9.39 
72 .25 .BB 1.85 3.08 4.49 6.39 8.55 10.90 
84 .29 1.00 2.10 3.50 5.11 7.27 9.74 12.41 
96 .32 1.12 2.36 3.93 5.73 8.16 10.92 13.92 
108 36 1.2!5 2.62 4.35 6.36 9.04 12.11 15.43 
120 .39 1.37 2.87 4.78 6.98 9.93 13.30 16.94 
132 .43 1.49 3.13 5.21 7.60 10.81 14.48 18.45 
144 .46 1.61 3.38 5.63 8.22 11.70 15.67 19.96 
"Based on W coils. For P, D. DD. K coils, Use Table 75-3 
NOTE: Apply temperature correction factor. Table 75--4 for average water temperature other than 60 F. 
TABLE 75-3 - Additional Water Pressure Drop Per Pass For P, D, DD, K Coils 
VELOCITY WITH TURBULATORS /FPS) 
COIL TYPE 
2 3 4 1 
P2. P4. PB .00 .03 .05 .09 
0 .03 .12 .23 .37 
DD .03 .10 .21 .35 
K .07 .25 .52 .86 












Determine WPDfora4-row P2 Coil, 18"x 60", with 9.05gpm, and 
60 F average water temperature. 
1. Velocity (fps) = gpm/1.81 
2. Header WPD 
3. Tube WPD 
4. Total WPD 
= 9.05/1.81 
= 5 fps 
= 1.39 ft. H20 (Table 75-1) 
= (Tube WPD Per Pass, Table 75-2 + 
Additional WPD Per Pass, Table 75-3 x 
(Number Passes, Table 75-5) x 
(Average Water Temperature 
Correction Factor, Table 75-4) 
= (1.26 + .04) X 24 X 1.00 
= 1.30 X 24 
= 31.20 ft. H20 
= Header WPD + Tube WPD 





4 5 6 7 e 
87 1.39 2.04 2.76 3.60 
1.15 1.71 2.64 3.57 4.70 
1.44 2.23 3.19 4.37 5.87 
1.30 204 2.96 4.04 5.25 
70 111 1.61 2.18 2.79 
1.16 1.82 2.64 3.57 4.69 
1.71 2.64 3.79 5.20 6.78 
1.96 3.06 4.40 6.00 7.83 
2.41 3 ~~ " 5.42 7.38 9.64 
2.79 4.36 6.27 8.54 11.16 
3.22 5.04 7.25 9.86 12.89 
1.69 2.62 3.80 5.25 6.75 
296 4.71 6.n 9.21 11.99 -
I 4 72 7.49 10.53 14.05 18.75 5.70 8.79 12.66 17.38 22.81 
-
VELOCITY WITHOUT TURBULATORS (FPS) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
.02 .09 .18 .30 .45 .62 .82 1.04 
.04 .13 .26 .44 .65 .89 1.19 1.51 
.05 .17 .34 .57 .es 1.17 1.56 1.98 
.06 .20 .42 .71 Ul6 1.45 1.93 2.45 
.07 .24 .so .84 1.26 1.72 2.30 2.92 
.08 .28 .58 .98 146 2.00 2.67 3.39 
.09 .32 66 I 1.11 1.66 2.28 3.04 3.86 .10 .36 .74 1.25 1.86 2.55 3.41 4.33 
.11 .40 .82 1.38 2.06 2.83 3.78 4.80 
.12 .44 .90 1.52 2.27 
I 
3.11 4.15 5.27 
.13 .48 .98 1.65 2.47 3.39 4.52 5.74 
.14 52 1.06 1.79 2.67 3.66 4.89 6.21 
VELOCITY WITHOUT TURBULATORS (FPSI 
1 2 3 4 5 6 I 7 I a 





.01 .03 .07 .12 .18 24 .32 .41 
.01 .03 .07 .11 .16 23 .30 .38 
.02 .08 .16 .27 40 .56 .74 .94 
-· 
TABLE 75-4 - Average Water Temperature Correction Factors 
For Water Pressure Drop (F) 
TEMPERATURE (Fl 
40 50 60 100 150 200 
W!TURB. 1.07 1.30 1.00 .91 .83 .78 
WOITURB. 112 1.05 1.00 .87 .78 .72 




18" 24" 30'" 
P2 4 16 24 32 40 
P2 6 24 36 48 60 -
P4 2 4 6 8 10 
P4 4 8 12 16 20 
P4 6 12 18 24 30 
P4 8 16 24 32 40 
PB 4 - 6 8 10 
PB 8 - 12 16 20 
W,D,K NUMBER PASSES = NUMBER ROWS -
DD NUMBER PASSES = NUMBER ROWS x 0.5 
TABLE 76-1 - Coll Face Area (Square Feet) Not Including Casing 
FINNED FINNED LENGTH !INCHES) 
WIDTH 
(INCHES\ 12 18 24 30 36 42 45 48 51 54 60 66 72 78 
12 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 3.75 40 4 25 45 50 I 5.5 6.0 65 18 2.25 3.0 3.75 4.5 525 5.62 6.0 6.37 6.75 ;,5 825 9.0 9 75 
24 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 10.0 11.0 120 13.0 
30 6.25 75 8.75 9.37 10.0 10.62 11.25 12.5 13.75 15.0 16.25 
33 8.25 963 10.32 11.0 11.69 12.38 13 75 15.13 16.5 17 88 
36 9.0 10.5 11.25 12.0 1275 135 15.0 16 5 18 0 19.5 
42 12.25 13.0 14.0 15.0 15 75 17.5 I 
19.25 21.0 22.75 
48 16.0 17 0 180 20 a 22.0 24.0 26.0 
FINNED LENGTH (INCHES) 
81 84 90 96 99 102 105 108 114 120 126 I 132 138 144 
12 6.75 7.0· 7.5 8.0 8.25 8.5 8.75 9.0 9.5 100 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 
18 10.12 10.5 11.25 12.0 12.37 12.75 13.12 13.5 14.25 15.0 15.75 16.5 17.2 18.0 
24 13.5 14.0 15.0 16.0 16.5 17.0 17.S 18.0 19.0 20.0 21 0 22.0 23.0 24 0 
30 16.87 17.:, 18.75 20.0 20.62 21.25 21.87 22.5 23.75 25.0 25.25 27.5 28.75 30.0 
33 18.57 19.25 20.63 22.0 22.69 23.38 24.07 24.75 26.13 275 28.88 30.25 31 63 33.0 
36 20.25 21.0 22.5 24.0 24.75 25.5 26.25 27.0 28.5 30.0 31.5 33.0 345 36.0 
42 23.63 24.5 26.25 28.0 2888 29.75 30.63 31.5 33.25 35.0 36 75 I 
38.5 40.25 I 42.0 48 27.0 28.0 30.0 32.0 33.0 34.0 35.0 36.0 38.0 40.0 42 0 440 46.0 48.0 
TABLE 76-2 - FPS, GPM Conversion Factors 
P2COIL FPS : GPMi1 .81 
P4 COIL FPS : GPM/3.62 
PS COIL Fr>$ : GPMl7 .24 
W. D. K COILS GPM x 1.66 
FPS : FINNED WIDTH 
00 COIL GFM x .83 
FPS : FINNED WIDTH 
CHART 76· 1 - Ory Air Friction (In. H2'J) Water and Refrigeration Coils CHART 76·2 - Wet Air Friction (In. H20) Water and Refrigeration Coils 
2 ROWS 4 ROWS 6 ROWS 8 ROWS 10 ROWS · 2 ROWS A ROWS 6 ROWS 8 ROWS 10 ROWS 
200 300 400 500 600 700 800 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 
FACE VELOCITY <"/MIN) FACE VELOCITY <" I MIN) 
CHART 83-1 - Two-Row Type W Coll Selections (Without Turbulators) -V-6 
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WATER VELOCITY-FPS 
SHADED AREAS ARE BEYOND RANGE OF ARI CERTIFICATION 
a 
IT 91-1 - Water Heating Coil Capacity Correction Factor 
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WATER VELOCITY, FPS 
WITHOUT TURBULATORS 
NOTE, WHEN TURBULATORS ARE USED. 
MULTIPLY ACTUAL WATER VELOCITY BY 
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FIGURE 32·2 - No. 63H, J, HOT • 33" AF Fan With Inlet Vanes 
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FIGURE 32-3 - No. 63K, L HOT· 30" AF Fan With Inlet Vanes 
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iE 53-1 - Cabinet Fans (Sizes 25-31 and 25V·31V) 
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TABLE 53-2 - Duel Connection Size.'Location 
RE 53-2 - Cabinet Fans (Sizes 35-86, and 35V-86V) 
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TABLE 53-4 - Duct Connection Size;Location 
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FIGURE 60-2 - No. 50J, K. L VDT - 30" AF Fan With Inlet Vanes 
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FIGURE 60-3 - No. SOM. N, P VDT · 27" AF Fan With Inlet Vanes 
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TABLE 47-1 - Casing Dimensions 
SIZE 
35 






~ --6 T MARG - ~-~--
") :3'..i 
a --~--L_: ___ J_ __ ~ __ _J 
C 
j ARRG 5, 6 ! ARMG 7. 8 --1 - ·-- --t 
3 a' 8 ~e,er : . : 
1 1 a -:- clC;e 77 . 
.':_ __ ~-~-_1 __ c ~0 ;. __ : J T.:_~1- 6 cr11 __ 1 _ ___j 
TABLE 47-2 - Duct Connection Size,Location 
f .. ----~·ZC ______ '. ____ i __ --:- _____ Y 
35 
I I 
FIGURE 47-2 - Vertical Draw-Thru Discharge Arrangements (Sizes 35-50) 
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FIGURE 48-1 - No. 17A. B, C VDT· 20" FC Fan With Inlet Vanes 
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FIGURE 48-3 - No. i7G, H VDT· 16.5" FC Fan With lniet Vanes 
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Heavy line Indicates Maximum Static· Efficiency. 
Wheel Diameter 27 In. Outlet Area, 4. 19 Sq. Ft. 
Tip Speed FPM = 7.07 x RPM 
'•" S.P. ''•".S.P. 




0 0 442 0 7 
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030 494 038 
036 1 523 045 
''2''S.P. • 1," S.P. - - - -47 I) 4 511 J41 sos o 40 537 o ,a 
530 0.46 563 0 56 
556 0 54 5a8 0 63 





1' •" S.P. 
APM -
i02 1 02 
718 1 12 
1 '12'' S.P. - -
770 1 34 
V-IOR 
2" - - 111'11 
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2100 846 1 67 
2200 882 1 89 
2300 919 2. 13 
2400 956 2.38 
2500 993 2 66 
Z600 '030 2 96 




































831 1 63 ..... ""' ........ a68 1 94 887 2.10 
866 • 84 902 2. 16 920 2.32 
902 2 06 939 2 41 35,t Z.57 
938 2 31 973 2 67 388 2 84 
974 2.57 
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1008 2 95 1025 3 14 
1a.J 3.25 •1059 J 45 
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1025 3 37 
1052 3 6' 
1078 J 93 
1107 4 25 










a.:u , .•. 
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221' 
3U5 , 2111 32.91 
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! I 
Sizes 12" - 36" Convertible (with round inlet) 
Sizes 40''-60" Nonconvertible (with square inlet) 
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SW Arrangement 10 





Bottom Angular Up 
-x-
1-GOUTSIDE . 
I SHEffl; i---c---.----.E d ==--.,... ! 
' I 
B 
I ~ UB 
i j Up Blast 
I 1 ( Construction 











TH Top Horizontal 
(Construction Typical for Sizes 12-36) 
SPECIFIC DISCHARGE 
B C 
DB TAU' TAD BAU TH us TAU TAD TH 




12 231/1 22 3.4 21'1e 27V. 27'1e 27\4 27\/1 25\/1 26\4 32V. 26'4 25\4 11 \4 121,4 I 10\4 10V. 15 i 15 I 15 ! 
13 25 1/t 24'11 24 30¥1 30'!,w 281/:i 281/1 261/:i 27'!,w 331/1 27V. 26\4 12¥1 131/1 11 \4 1 11 V., 15 15 15 I 
15 27'1e 275/e 265/e 331/:i 33'/t 311/1 301/2 29 29V., 365/e 30'12 285/e 135/e 14V., 12'!,w 13V. !6\4 16\4, !6\4, 
16 301/1 30 1.4 291/1 365,w 365/e 34V. 33 \4 31 S,. 32'4 40 33'!,w 31¥1 i 15 16311 I 35/e 14'!,w 17'4 17".41 17~l 
18 33¥1 333/1 :J2'.4 4Ui/'4 40\4 J7'4 J6S/e 351/1 36\4 44\4 37 34>,4 161/1 18 14'1e I 5'1e 193,4 19".4, 19'41 
20 37'4 36'/t 35~1 445/e 44~ 41 \4 405/e I 381/4 39'/t 48'/4 40~ 37 '1, ta 19".4 16~ 175/e 21 'It 21 'lti 21 'Iii 
22 41 40\/1 39 491.4 49\4 453/1 441/2 42V. 431/1 531/1 44311 41 5/e 20 21 V., 18\/1 19\4 231/:i 231/1; 231/1! 
24 44V. 46'12 44V., 541/1 541/1 541/1 471/:i 4831w 525/e 60 54\4 46>,4 24¥1 261/1 18".4 22\4 28 28 28 
27 48\4 51 \/1 49'!,w 591/1 591/1 59\4 51 >,4 52V. 571/1 655/e 593,\ 51 \/1 27 283.4 205/e 24¥1 301/1 301/1! 301/2: 
30 53'4 563,4 54'1e 66\4 66\4 66\4 58 591/1 64\4 7331w 6631w 57\/1 30 32 22'1e 271/e 34\4 34\4; 34\4• 
33 58'4 62•/a 60'.4 72'12 721/1 725/e 63\4 64'4 701/2 80\4 723.4 62 5/a 33 35\/1 25\/1 29".4 371/:i 371/1· 37!/ti 
36 64'/a 68'11 661/1 79•.4 79'4 79'4 69 711/1 77% 37V. 79 '11 68'.4 36% 38'.4 27'4 32'1e 41 41 41 
40 59 3.4 77 721/z 94'12 911/1 79'4 721f.& 78'11 76'4 93 '11 7531w 761/1 393.4 44~~ 301/1 3511,4 35\/2 42\41 46 
44 76'1a 84V., aol/1 1031/2 1001/,, 871/1 79 1.4 86"4 84 103 82'1e 833.4 43V., 483,4 33\4 i '3Qlt, 38:l,4 413~12: 501/:i! 
49 84V1 93'11 88\4 113'.4 110% 97 B73A 95\/1 93'li, 1141/1 915/e 91 V., 48¥1 54 36 5/a 43!/t 43 511/z 55\4, 
54 93 1/.o 103l/1 97'.4 124% 121 'l'e 1063.4 96\4 105 102¥1 125 101 Y1 101 'YI 531/2 591/1 40¥1 48\4 47Y,. 56 \/1, 60'4, 
60 102¥1 114\4 108 137\4 134\4 1171/2 105'.4 115% 1121/1 1371/1 111 '11 111'/a 591/a 65\/1 44'11 53\4 52 52\4 663.4 
l"OR ALL DISCHARGES 














!7".41 17".4i 17".4 
193,41 19'.4i 19".4 
21 'It 21 'lti 21 'It 
23'12! 231/:i; 231/1 
28 28 28 
30!/t[ 30\/21 30\/1 
34\41 34\4i 34\4 
371/11 37\/1: 371/2 
41 41 41 
37 38\41 33 
40 42 36 
45 45>.4; 40 
48'41 51 \4, 44 




' ** l'AN, WC : MAX. l"AN l"AN 11z1:: i ci E Et Ett F G .J M N : 0 p ; R s I T X MOTOR SHAl"'T SHAl"'T i SQ. i SQ. i l"RAI\'!!! 01.ll.. DI-'!.. K!!Y KEY 
12¥.. 12\4 13V1 3'14 13l"I 5'11 5'4 6".4 28".4 I V. 7¥1 I 'o/,, 1~15 ' \4 
I 
\4 12 7 22 213T ' I 13 131/:i 131/1 14311 10'A 153,\ 6¥1 6\/1 7% 7\4 22 29\4 V. 7V., i 213T 1~6 1'45 \4 I \4 i ' 15 15 14\4 15'11 11 V., 16V., 7 7 av1 7V. 25 32V. ,,. 81/2 215T '7'1, 1~;,, I \4 \4 
16 16!/t 15\lz 17¥1 131/e 18¥1 75/e 71/2 9% i B'/t 25 331/:i .,. 91/1 : 215T 15,, ·~,. \4 \4 I ' : 18 18\4 16V. 191/a 141/i 201/1 a:v. 8 tOV. 9¥1 25 34¥1 V. 101/1 254T 1~, t l,'15 ' \4 I 1.4 i 
20 20 19\/1 21¥1 15% 22V. 91/e 9 11'12 101/1 ' 25 351/1 ¥, 10'1e 254T 1 ~'~6 H1, ~, 1.4 
22 22\4 21 23% 17",4 251/1 101/e 10 125/e 11 V, 28 39V. 5/e 11 '4 256T l~'l, H1s \4 i ~4 
24 24\lz 191/1 25'14 13'!,, 29 11 '11 1111,4 15\4 12V. 27 40V. '14 12 284T 1 ,,. I H~, 'l-. 2;. 
27 27 21 \4 28¥1 21 '12 31 '12 12'1e 13 15\lz 13¥1 281/1 42V. '4 13 284T 1H, IHs % 'YI 
30 30 23 2.4 31 ,,.. 232,4 341/1 14 141/z 18 151/1 30'.4 451/:i * 14'/a 286T 
i 11~16 11 ~;,, 'YI : ,,. 
33 33 2511,4 34'.4 26\4 371/i : 15\4 16 19\/i 16".4 32 48'.4 1 "A 161/i 286T , ,,.,,, I 11~/i, 1~ 'Al 
36 36\lz 28 38¥1 291,w 41 16>,i 173,4 21 1.4 18\4 34 52 1.4 2.4 17'11 324T 1'1'1• : ,is;,, 1/1 1/1 
40 40\4 30 341/i 38'4 42\4 32 42'4 18 1 Bl/1 23¥1 191/1 38 571/1 !/1 19".4 324T 2l1• 11~'i6 1/2 ~'2 
44 441/t 32•.4 371/t 41 '4 463,4 35 1.4 47 19'/a 201/1 25\/2 21 Va 40 61 \/1 ,,. 21% 326T 2V., 2H, 'la Yi 
49 49 36 1.4 41 \4 45\4 51 !It 38'14 511/1 21 'YI 22'12 28\4 2H~ 42 6531w ~ 23'1e 364T 21\,, 2v.. 'la 5/e 
54 54 1.4 39'4 44"ii 49 57 43 56'4 231/1 25 30V. 2.Sl/1 46 711/t % 26 365T 2 11r1, 2Hs 'la ,~ 
60 60 431/2 49 53 1/.o 63 471/1 621/1 25'4 28 33>,4 27% 49 76'.4 1 28\4 404T 21~& 21!,l, '.4 5/e 
COOLING SELECTION 
At 25% outside air and 75% recirculated air, a 400 cfm 
unit is required to meet the 100 cfm ventilation re-
quirement. 
The mixed air temperature entering the coil can be 
determined from a psychrometric chart as 80DB167WB, 
50% RH. 
Since catalog capacity is for sea level conditions, adjust 
the room loads for 6,000 feet elevation before entering 
capacity tables. From Chart 3 oi page 21, the sensible heat 
factor for 6,000 ft. elevation is .8; the total heat factor 
is about .93. 
At 80DB/ 67WB, 50% RH, enter cooling capacity on 
page 39 for horizontal units at high speed with adjusted 
l d f 6.9 MBH 86 MBH S "bl H t 10.7 MBH oa s o .S or . . . ens1 e ea , _93 
or 11..5 MBH Total Heat. The Type ''D" high temperature 
rise coil should be used since it is designed specifically for 
TABLE 8-ARI Approved Standard Ratings 
-~ 
-V-- /1 1?-... 
Approved Standard Ratings are in accordance 
with Industry Standard 441-66 for Room Fan-Coil 
Air-Conditioners. 
water temperature rises of 12F and higher. The 400 cf 
unit with the Type "D" coil will provide the adjustE 
capacity at 16F water temperature rise. Coil gpm is 1. 
coil pressure drop is 2.8 feet. Coil Sensible Heat Ratio 
75%. Therefore, the Total Heat factor for 6,000 ft. elev 
tion is valid. 
Table 1. page 18 indicates a 400 cfm horizontal Ur: 
Trane unit at high speed will produce a sound level belo 
the required sound power level. 
HEATING SELECTION 
The mixed air temperature to the coil can be calculate 
from the psychrometric chart as 60DB. Chart 10, page 4! 
indicates an ITD of lOOF and gpm of 1.5 can be used at hig 
. . ( 13.8 1-iBH speed to satISfy the adJusted room load of _8 
or 17.2 MBH adjusted for 6,000 feet elevation. The ente, 
ing water temperature would be lOOF plus 60F or 160! 
VERTICAL UNITRAHE ' t···'I:'" 











CP'M , GPM 
. . . 
A002 230 1.2 1.7 4.3 5.3 0002 210 1.6 
~gg! !~~ ~-~ l ::: ::: 1 r:~ ggg! ~~g ~:~ ,· 
A006 570 3.4 13.3 11.9 16.4 0006 540 4.6 
ADOS 840 4.9 12.5 17.3 24.2 0008 840 5.9 
A010 1000 5 lJ lJ 3 20.3 28.4 00!0 • 990 6.9 j 
AOl2 I 1200 j 7.2 I 10.3 25.4 35.4 0012 j 1200 8.5 
A002H• 220 1.3 1.1 4.8 6.2 
I 
0002H• 200 1.5 
A003H 300 1.9 4.1 6.3 8.8 0003H 270 2.0 
A004H 420 2.5 4.8 9.0 12.4 0004H 380 2.7 
A006H 560 3.4 13.8 11.5 16.5 0006H 500 3.7 
A008H 880 4.7 14,6 16.9 23.1 0008H 850 5.8 
AOIOH 1040 5.7 8.2 20.2 27.8 D010H 990 6.8 
A012H 1200 6.6 6.5 23.5 32.2 0012H 1130 7.9 
~ "'· ::,:Ca., _,,.", .,", ,_ LOW VERTtCAL UNITRANE0 
•· 
A002L7 200 1.1 5.3 
A003L 290 1.9 8.7 
A004L 360 2.2 11.0 
A006L 550 3.2 15.7 ----
COOL..INGt CAPACITIES MOTOR POWER'.INPU 
S£NS. TOTAL SHAOEO 
PD HEAT HEAT POLE PSC 
~HIH MBH WATT& .. WATTS 
6.3 5.4 7.8 
I 
120 85 
18.5 8.0 12.0 160 BS 
16.4 10.1 15.1 135 75 
46.0 14.9 22.4 I 180 90 
9.7 20,4 I 29.2 l 13C !!.g 23.5 33.9 170 12.5 28.9 I 41.7 190 
3.6 5.2 7.4 120 85 
7.6 6.8 10.0 160 85 
8.6 9.2 13.4 135 75 
19.7 12,4 18.2 180 90 
5.2 20.3 28 . .C !30 
5.9 23.7 33.3 170 








NOTES, I. BASED ON 80 DB AND 67 we EAT. 45F EWT. !OF TEMPERATURE RISE. HIGH FAN SPEED. GRILLE FREE AREAS SHOWN IN TABLE I 
2. MOTOR VOLTAGE 115,60 '1 POWER SOURCE. SEE TABLE 13 FOR OTHER MOTOR DATA. 
3. FILTER TYPE: \/1 • PERMANENT CLEANABLE. SEE TABLE 9 FOR OTHER FILTER DIMENSIONS. 
4. AIR FLOW UNDER DRY COIL CONDITIONS, 
5. WATER PRESSURE DROPS SHOWN IN FEET OF WATER. 
6. H SUFFIX INDICATES HORIZONTAL COIL CONFIGURATION. 
7. L SUFFIX INDICATES LOW VERTICAL COIL CONFIGURATION. 
TABLE 9-UniTrane Filter Sizes, Inches TABLE 10-UniTrane Grille Free Areas, Sq. In. 
200 19¥1 X 8\4 19\/2 X 8 
300 27',la X 8\4 Z7V2 X 8 
,oo 31¥1X8\4 35\/2 X B 200 t;j 62 102 82 56 50 
600 43¥1 X 8\4 47V2 X 8 300 82 87 144 115 78 73 
800 45>,4x11 400 94 99 164 132 100 95 
1000 57* X 11 600 129 138 226 182 133 129 
1200 69* X 11 800 187 226 306 285 
1000 235 283 396 356 
1200 283 339 488 428 
NOTE: ARI CAPACITIES ARE OBTAINED WITH GRILLE FREE AREA! 
SHOWN ABOVE. 
V-1i b 




NOTE: FOR OPTIONAL BOTTOM OPENING 
(9K6XE) CONTRACTOR MUST REMOVE 
BOTTOM FILTER ACCESS PANEL AND 
lNSiAlL ON BACK DUCT COLLAR. 








CLAMP '/1 0.0. TUBE TO 
PLAS1'1C DRAIN CONNECTION 
E 8-Model C, 02-06 Units 






















: : I 
=~f--::::~~3 : 
I I I 
L __ .i. __ ..J 
Cl.AMP' 'II 0.0. TUBE / 
TO OPTIONAL PLASTIC 
SAFETY DRAIN 





ri C DUCT COLL~i1 
1 ;;,-; .-------- D ' r 1 'II, 
I ' I I 
I 
I 
· II . ..i n-. 
'/1~ ~ 'II 
f-.£ ~~ \.\ 
A··----~ 
NTR I CFM 
6 
8 
Atlpraved Sta•tlard Rllinp are in accordance with Industry 
Stntlard 441-&& far Jleom fan-Cail Air-Conditianers. 
HORIZONTAL MODEL! 
V-\'i C 
ENT. AIR 80.0 db/63.5 wb, 40% R.H. 
40' EWT 
1.4 l.3 7.8 6.4 1.6 




44• EWT • WTR CFM 45" £WT 
D·COIL A.COIL 
SH GPM PO TH SH GPM PD TH 
5.2 2.6 9.5 6.4 5.8 2.2 3.0 7.1 
U!U u "I" u 
4-"' 20.9 4.1 n.• UA 10.S 
50' EWT 
A-COIL -
SH GPM PD I TH 
5.2 1.8 2.1, 5.7 
6.8 2.4 6.7! 7.4 












4.3 22.4 8 fil-:=t=i~:TO~:-iiirit:=i:-.iin--Ti~im-.i,;=-i,iT-~iM:=:l~;.-i,ri--:E-


























.. ·u- Ll 
1.6 3.1 8.4 7.5 
:2.2 17 11..t 10,2 
2.9 1 Q.2 1 !1.3 13.11 
4.0 10.S 24.5 22.1 
.... ..3 28.7 21A 







2.2 6.8 6.8 1.4 
I.I !U 9.2 !.9 
7.0 12.3 12.3 2.6 
7.5 111.2 · 111.2 3.7 
4.5 21.3 21.3 •. 4 

















ENT. AIR 80.0 db/67.0 wb, 50% R.H. 
WTR CFM 45• £WT so• £WT 
A-COIL 0.COIL A-COIL I O.COIL 
IOTE-TOTAL HEAT (TH) ANO SENSIBLE HEAT {SH) EXPRESSED IN MBH. WATER TEMPERATURE RISE (WTR)-OEGREES F. PRESSURE DROP ( 
HORIZONTAL MODELS v-\\ C\ 
ENT. AIR 78.0 db/65.0 wb, 50% R.H. 
:FM. 40" EWT 44" EWT 45• EWT 50" EWT 
D-COIL 0-COIL 
SH GPM PO TH SH GPU PO 
ENT. AIR 78.0 db/68.0 wb, 60% R.H. 
:FM i · 40" EWT 44' EWT I WTR CFM I 45" EWT 50' EWT 
A.COIL 0-COIL A·COIL 0-COIL I A-COil D-COIL i A-COIL j 0-COIL 
i TH SH GPU oO I TH SH GPU PO I TH SH GPM PO TH SH GPM PO TH SH GPM PO TH SH GPM PO TH SH GPM PO 
zoo; 10.1 5.6 3.5 6.9i 11.0 6.1 3.8 19. a.5 5.o 2.9 s.1 9.5 5.4 3.2 14.7 
~l 13.5 7.4 4.6 22.4, 14.6 8.0 4.9 38.4 11.5 6.6 4.0 16.9 12.6 7.1 4.2 29.4 :J 1t.1 1u. u r, 1a., '°'*' u. u.~ 11.s u· s.s 20.4 1&.T" , • .-: e 
. ·-·-----·· 4Z.TZ3i7'i4',f·ffJ· - -··--- Jiirzu7iil 
47 27.5- 11.1- 3L 31L!f: n.0, !U 28.0 42.S 24.4.· 143 
~ 31:lZ· is.s:... . 4N zu:,..., •. 
2.4 3.5 10.4 5.8 2.7 10.2 7.7 4.6 2.0 2.5 8.8 5.1 2.3 7.5 
3.3 11.9 13.9 7.7 3.5 20.8 10.7 6.2 
4.6 14.4 lU IIU 4.7 21 l!l.1 8 .•. 
6.0 39.2 25.1 118 6.4 46. 19.4 11.4 
40..2 22.6 10.Z 14 
DOO 40.4- 22.7 10.2 20.8 ~ 21.3 11.a 16. 
--412 M.!L 11.ll. l5.8 54.8 llU 11& 
0.5 0.21 6.3 4.l 
0.8 0.9 9.3 5.7 
1.1 1.1112.& 7JJ-
1.6 3.5 17.6 10.6 
:u 14 25.9 1•1 
u 2'. 30.8. ltT' 






4.6 16.4 10.l 
·.-. 24.S lU 
10 29.1 19.0 
2.4 #9 :IZ.1-. 
o,I 4.8 3.6 0.6 72 49 
Q.9 0.7110.0 .... 
· 1.3 2.2 13.8 9.2 
1.6 2.1 20.3. 14.1 
2.0 1.5 24.5 17.4 
2.2 1.2 2U 20.a 
2.7 8.0 11.4 6.5 2.9 14.4 7.5 5.0 
3.7 9.8 lS.1 8.7 19 11.1 10.s:· 7.1 
4.8 28.7 20.5 11.8 5.3 32. 14.1 9.1 
6.9 28.6 32.2 19.2.-&2 9. I9..7 ·1u. 5.1 
8.2 14.8 37.& 2U. 9..5 11.1 217 19.9· 
9.6 lL.4 ,4,4.Q- 26.0. lL.l. 17 27.S. l.&5\ 
,.4 1.21 7.7 4.6 
2.0 4.5 10.6 6.2 
2.7 5.4 14.2 8.3 
u; 3.9 3.~ 
2.1 
2.9 
16 15.5 19.3 11.3 4.0 
·u 115.5 lM-· 1U·· 
I 
0.51 6.7 48 
0.8, 9.J 6.6 
1.2 1.9 12.8 8.!t 1.3 2. 
1.4 I lU· 14.2: l.JI 
1.a. 1.3 22:s. 1-.. 2.3 
















0.41 5.0 3.7 
1.5 7.1 4.9 
ui u a.a· 
5.~ 13.1 8.9 
5. 20.2 14. •. 





0.7! 7~ 1.1 
2.2Ho.a 8.2 
2:1 &l il.3 










JN!'T' SIZE FF?£~ Ft.CV'.' .05 .:o .15 .20 .30 
SPEED iG-1\ ANO 3-SPEEO ,G-2 ANO G-3) MOTORS 
02 100% ii% 79% 67% 
03 100% 91% 82% 71% 
04 100% 91% 81% 67% 
06 100% 92% 82% 71% 
08 100% 91% 82% 71% 
10 100% 92% 83% 74% 
12 100% 89% 78% 66% 
IGH EXTERNAL STATIC PRESSURE <G-41 MOTOR 
04 149% 142% 133% 124% 105% 82% 
06 141% 136% 131% 12&% 111% 92% 
08 122% 117% 111% 105% 92% 77% 
10 129% 123% 117% 111% 95% 75% 
12 132% 125% 119% 112% 97% 79% 
P"I!!!'. -A"'P'A &2.AC!~- _._, L..11-L..l ll.'!"A&.• e>l:"I---
TRANE RECONNE,CTED WINDING MOTORS 
\. major problem with fan-coil room units, in the 200 to 
I cfm range, has been the lack of positive significant 
tor speed reduction for good capacity control. When 
a, voltage is above nominal, but within power company 
cifications, a common occunence, tap wound motors 
•e negligible capacity control Even at nominal line 
tages, tap wound motors offer at most only 30 percent 
iacity reduction from high to low speed. 
ro solve this problem, Trane developed the 2-speed, 
onnected winding, shaded pole motor, optional on all 
l-600 cfm units. This exclusive design assures positive 
percent speed, 55 percent capacity reduction from 105 
130 line volts. See Chart 13. 
CHART 13-Positive 50% Speed Reduction 
With Trane Reconnected Winding Motor 
HIGH SPEED 
LOW SPEED TRANE 
RECONNECTED W!NDING MOTOt 
Y'ith the· Trane design, positive 50 percent speed re-
:tion is accomplished by incorporating the equivalent 
1 6-pole and 12-pole motor within the same housing. 
a winding is reconnected by indexing the motor switch 
high speed (6-pole) or low speed (12-pole) operation. 
"':tp wound motors are also available. This includes 
optional permanent split capacitor design for use when 
eptionally high motor efficiency, power factor, and 
are desired. All UniTrane fan motors have been care-
-4()-1-~~..-~~.--~--.~~--,.~~-.-~~~~~~~~ 
105 110 115 120 125 130 
Y designed to provide long, trouble-free operation . LINE VOLTAGE 
. E 13-UniTrane Motor Characteristics 
UNIT SIZE 
CHARACTER-
!,!OTOR ISTICS oz OS °" OI - 10 IZ VOLTS 115/60/1 115/60/1 115/60/1 115/60/1 
PF .75 .73 .78 .71 
RPM 1100/500 1100/500 1075/500 1075/500 MOTOR MOTOR MOTOR 
SP CFM 230/105 320/150 410/190 570/HS NOT NOT NOT 
AMPS 1.40/.70 1.90/.95 1.50/.75 2.20/1.20 AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 
WATTS 1 ZO/fiO 180/75 135/80 180/80 
HP 1/60 1 /30 1/30 1/20 
VOLTS 115/60/1 115/60/1 115/80/1 115/60/1 
PF .59 .74 .14 .51 
RPM 1100/900/700 11 ocf/900 /700 1075/900/700 107!5/900/700 MOTOR MOTOR MOTOR 
SP CFM 230/Z00/14!1 320/280/200 410/340/285 570/.75/370 NOT NOT NOT 





WATTS 95/50/30 135/100/7!5 110/65/5!1 135/105/90 
HP 1/00 1/30 1 /30 1 /ZO 
VOLTS 
I 
115/80/1 115/fiO/I 115/60/1 115/60/1 115/60/1 
I 
115/60/1 115/80/1 
PF .87 .82 .71 .78 .70 .85 .85 
RPM 1100/900/700 1100/900/700 1075/900/700 1075/900/700 775/650/525 775/650/525 775/650/525 
F'SC CFM I 230/200/145 320/260/ZOO 410/340/285 570/.75/370 840/710/570 1000/840/680 1 Z00/1000/810 
I 
AMPS .85/.40/.30 I .90/ .40/ .30 .90/ .50/ .35 1.00/. 75/ .65 1.60/1.15/.90 I 1.80/1.25/.90 1.90/ I. I 5/ 75 WATTS 85/40/30 85/50/40 i 75/50/3!1 90/70160 130;95/75 i 170/115/80 190/110/70 HP 1,60 1/30 1 /30 1/20 I i12 1/8 1/8 
I VOLTS I 1,s18011 115/60/1 115/60/1 I 115/60/1 115/60/1 PF 1 .59 I .83 .68 .71 .85 
NOTE) I RPM MOTOR MOTOR i 1600/1400/1050 1500/1050/700 1100 ! 1100 1100 
SP (02-08) I CFM NOT NOT I 690/530/390 880/57!1/410 1180 1530 1580 
AMPS AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 3.39/2.23/1.62 3.85/Z.58/1.119 3.50 4.30 ,.o 
WATTS 248/171/128 285/205/1'7 275 350 360 
l"SC (08-13) HP 1/8 1/8 1/4 I /3 1/2 
I 
VOLTS I 230/50/1 ZJC/50/1 230/50/1 
PF I I .93 .8!1 I .89 RPM MOTOR MOTOR MOTOR MOTOR 6801540/•2!1 680/5'0/425 &80;5,o;,2s l"SC CFM 
I 
NOT NOT NOT I NOT 7001590/480 830/700/~70 1100/830/680 
AMPS AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 
I 
AVAILABLE .80/.35/.23 .90/.39/.25 1.30/.47/.28 
WATTS 170/70/4!1 175/7014!1 Zl5/B5/45 
HP 1/12 ! 1;8 1/8 
VOLTS 
I 
I 230/60/1 I 230 •IQ/I I 230/60/1 I PF I I .93 I .94 .89 RPM MOTOR MOTOR MOTOR I MOTOR 775.'650/525 1- 775/650/52!1 I 775/650152! 
I 
I I '"SC CFM NOT NOT NOT NOT 8401710/570 1000.1840, 680 I 1200/1000/BIO AMPS AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE .77.'.38/.23 .81 / .40/ .ZS I 1.60/ .57 ! .31 
WATTS I 165180,45 175;85/45 I 325/110/55 HP I l,.'12 1/8 t /I 
VOLTS 230/50/1 
I 
230150/1 220/50/1 I 230/50/1 PF .60 .65 .67 I .68 
RPM 1100,900/700 11001900/700 1075:900/700 I 1075/900/700 
I 
MOTOR MOTOR MOTOR 
;p CFM 230 I 200 1 1'5 320/2601200 410/3401215 I 570/475/370 NOT NOT NOT 
AMPS .40; .30.'.25 .60.i .50/ .35 .651.50/.40 
I 
.901.70;'.55 AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 
WATTS 55/40· 30 90/80/!55 100/75/60 140/115/90 
HP I 60 L33 1,30 1 :ZO 
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TYPE 3E & 4E 
'-4 OR 7-
TRIM STRIP (Ei 
4 OR 7--
• 
TRIM STRIP (E3) 
r- SUPPORTS 
- _c:--l BY OTHERS 
~--- =-::i 
TYPE E3 





S .. CK ~ .. Nfl 
.I 
2-l,6 DIA. MTG. HOLES:: 
I 
TYPE E3-2W 
TABLE 18-Enclosure Dimensions, Types E and EJ-2W 
Dim en- 3'/•" Fin s•1. ·· Fin 
s,on JE EJ-2W 4E 
A 3% 3 3 ,. .. 
B ill/ii 
ENO PANEL (E) 












TABLE 19-lnside and Outside Corners 
NOTE: Type E3A available in 18 gau;;e front and back panels 
only. Types E3 anc E3-2W ava,laole ,n 16 gauge only. Types 
3E and 4E avadaole ,n 16 or 1-+ gauge. All t!nc.osures are 
cleaned and phosphat,zed to prevent corros,on and rust creep 
tram scratcnes, t,n,shed Ln baked grey enamel primer. BaKed 
enamel final 11n1sn in choice of seven col ors. 
o,men- 3E I 
4E 1£3&E3AI E3-2W 
s1on 
I l 3V. • Fin I 5}&" f'j:, 
B 0 I 8 -, i ,,., I ;:1::':o I :4.i/:0 
All dimensions approximate. 
Certified drawings available on request. 
INSIDE CORNER (E) 
A 
TABLE 20-Ratings of Wall Fin Elements With Type E. E3. E3A. and E3-2W Enclosures ----8----·-
Steam Hot Water Capacity-Btu 'Hr.,Ft. 
Element Rows Enclo- Installed 
Capacity/Ft. at 65 F Air. Average Water Temp. 
l PSI at 65 F Air (!BR Factor-Steam to Hot Water) 
sure Height EDR 220F 210F 200F I JSOF 180F 170F 
Sq. Ft. Btu, Hr. OCSJ (0.951 10.86! I 10. 78l (0.69) (u.61) 
Steel-Pl," 4E 9 ·; .!.j5 1040 1090 990 890 810 ;zo 63~ 
Se11es-40 E3• 
Fins-2Y, • x SY.• x .0299• E3A • 7% 4.75 l:4G l2JO IG80 eBO 850 790 '00 
Finish-Black E3-2W" 8 55 2()50 2160 1s-rn I '50 ifiOO ! : ·120 !25J 




I I mo I i Frns-2Vi" x 5Y4" x .0299 • E3A • lh 5.40 I 1290 :350 : :;o I ~ OiC S9B i 79:J Finish-Black E3-2W" 9.70 I 2320 2l3-) I 2m 2QCJ !o2C I :e-~ :42J 
Copper-Aluminum-! Y. • 4E ' 5.85 I 
;~')IJ l.!70 l '.')30 1200 I ,C3a 9~0 85J 
Senes-60 E3" I 
F, 40 I I ! Fins-21', • X 5\,1' X .015" E3A• I 7% l5.!J 1620 1460 1320 :2J'J !l6C 94J Firnsh-Black E3-2W" : :.s: I i--- 291".) 263~ 23'0 2i6-J : 3!0 !65') I,, ' 
Copper-Aluminum-!• 
IL I 




Frns-2' X 3~~ • .x .OW !hll 7~ 4 3A5 330 870 790 7:0 653 570 51J Finish Black 6 :J 1490 1550 !.!20 1188 , ~ ~o ,..,,.) 92J 
•!Bk uoes not have procedure' !or rdt1r1g peuesta! mounte:.1 enclosures. 
NOTE: Rat,n~ is 6:u,hr.;"~:. of tinne'.1 ien~tri ("Jr eiPment .Jir...,ensions see P3i;e i..5). Ho~ ·.·.-ater .-at,r:,15s 
detprrn1n~,t IJy .1p;;1y1ng c0r'"'"~·:,1n fac~r:;r ::--: s~·~-Hr r 1~ ··,.·s ,He 1or W-ltP.,. 1•?;,:ic1t1es .::1' 3 tt. sec. ,..r ; ... eater. 
s., .. Cr1,1rt t. F'-i,:f! 12 :or :---··r,·r:t.·1r~ :-::.-::r rs !·1r :. :' , ·.,1lor:1!1t:s o!·~er t!i-111 3 ~~- sec. For ·JP!1;·,i1Gn ot 
. • . t : , l ( ! ~· '. ~· · 1 • t 
' ' ' ... 
1 
I 
I I _/ / 
d ,:;-~/ . 
l.~ 
-- .. --
OUTSIDE CORNER (El 
-, ---- 8 --- ---
Is RI I SERIES CONVERTERS 2 PASS 
(For Heating Radiation with Steam) -v- 13 (See next page for 4 PassJ 
( .q•,l· 1'.il''> 11,tnl ,1n: 111 (~.dion, l\:r ,\1inu!c 1 <.,~'.\! i .111d 
h.i,cd on the J'ht:rmal Sta.mfarJ, of tiw Fuel ( Jd ,11,d '.\·.,ll'r 
l h:a,,:r ~Lrnufauun·r,; Asro,:iation tor (omnH:rt 1.dJ ·• L k,rn 
tuhtn~. If fouling is anticipawd sdcu a unit om: or 1,\11 kl.'t 
lull.l!cr If t.'XO .. ""'>ln.· foulin~ 1, ,.ill(u.ipaln.l. •• ~i... f,,r our 
rn u111nll·n<lation. 
.. h!.11t1 r.il<il . ..: ill il.iu. ''.IOH,; \ I .q ,H 1111'" ih(~" l'\ 
!\I.HOO tPr .1 ..'.O l d;11p 1ir JJ1i10 ,,,r ., [(! ~ ,!nip l .:-,t·(· 
hir ccmp1.·ra.:un .. .., and (Hl·,,urc__ .. , 1Jd-.!,.r th.111 tho"<.' [i.,tnl. n'. 
qut..·..,r .1 \_·orH nt llU" '·f. ._\. ::-," ,omo_;:r.1ph ( h;:rr 
l"o ,kt•, r'll:tH i•n·..,,urc dr11p , 1•d r !I'd , 1·lo, 1i\ it,ru r11!,,-,, 
,t·t_· (11,trt on Pac;"-· .::o. 
Unit 5 JO 






1 l 6206SR 
20206SR 











163 182 , 221 262 262 







689 689 , 
984 984 · 
394 : 394 
492 , 492 
689 ! 689 
984 : 984 




















































20 '. 26 33 
33 33 
44 59 74 
74 · 74 
98 130 164 
164 164 ' 
157 208 I 262 
262 262 I 
394 i 394 ' 394 
492 ' 492 ' 492 
669 : 689 689 
984 984 984 
1 50 f SO% Glycoi Solution 
for Snow Meltin91 





100 l 110 
11 I a2 
159 I 176 
240 1264 
~9~ 11~g 

























CAPACITIES IN G.P.M. - 2 PASS UNITS 
,-#or 4 Pass Units - See Next Pagel 
Unit 
No. 
... . S f 10 1 '2S Unit 
PSI i PSI ! PSI PSI PSI "o 
























































































































































: 7'208SR , 
122 IOSR ' 
12212SR 
I 1 :-21 .JSR 
I I 2216SR 
'l2218SR I I 2220SR 
i JJi06SR 
I ; -1208SR l,1210SR 
I !4:12SR 14214'iR 
5 10 
?SI PSI · PSI 







1 13 32 
:9 33 
5 '1 







15 4 I 100 
o IJ,l 158 




I 1 7 40 
' 37 Q 1 
24 66 160 
37 102 '253 






1 i O ;30;, 























.::oo--, to 220 , 
HI 
- i 
































































32 1 25 










12206SR 21 -3 ;99 
I ~208SR i 3 7 'J9 ::•iJ 
1 :.?21 OSR 
l2212SR 
::2!4SR 







142 I 4SR 
142165R 
!4218SR 
58 12 l 6 
83 112 
11 3 .]9-! 
1-Vi 
187 I 230 
.,, · :in I 
.:n '17.: J,2 '! 















































































I )8 1 240 
!174 420 
Q69 '664 





























4204SR 5 6 
4206SR 11 14 
4208SR 20 26 
4210SR 32 33 
6204SR 11 14 
6206SR 26 32 
6208SR 46 58 
62 lOSR 71 74 
1
8204SR 25 32 
8206SR 57 71 
8208SR 102 j 128 
,8210SR 158 164 
l10204SR 41 51 
10206SR 91 114 
10208SR 163 205 
10210SR 253 262 
l2206SR 137 171 
l 2208SR 245 307 
12210SR 379 394 
14206SR 171 214 
14208SR 306 384 
l4210SR 4/~ 492 
16206SR 239 300 
16208SR 428 1538 
16210SR 6641689 
20206SR 142 428 
20208SR 612 ! 768 





















72 t 142 
160 I 164 
164 I 
71 ! 115 i 227 
1 70 I 2 56 I 262 
262 ! 262 I 





445 672 689 
689 689 
636 960 , 984 




























































il 40 342 
:>48 I 600 
1384 '948 















MITHOD OF SILICTION !2 PASS UNIU) 
The max1mt1m r,re,,ure, tJrop I pd) for the lOWt'1f 
u·mrwrarure .,n.J lnn~t"'l ,1n1n 11,a'II on rhu p.i~t·, f,,r 
.ii! d1..1nw1,·r, 1, ! ! 1, 1·1 or I H P~I. Tiu· ('11'1 for l111Cl11·r 
r{·mp,·r.11ur,· .ind \t.oru·r kn.1<1h untf1 ""di ht• , "''t ,. 
pon<lan,c:h· !,..._.,., m.J m.,y h1._• d<.'tt'rm1nt'<l from the 
1. hart on f!.lJ~T .'fl 
In rht• m,111,rlCt ,,f , .1\n ,, 1 p.1\\ unic I fl.lllt' 1 I l .,-,1uhl 
hi· tlu· 111< .. 1 ,-. •Hh>tll!, .,I "·Ir, lu>11 I lu· 111,1,1 ,-, ,ui,1111 
1t,1I "ln11 .. n. \,.,,...,.,,. 111,1\· 1101 ,1..,.,.,n, hr 'it1u.1hh· 
1'il·1.10\r• of :111· prt·"nrl' dr•,r ;1nd or 'IU1t' l1nHl,HoHu 
Ir l'i .;(l,-,rd1n_1tl\· ,uii:itt·,rcd rh .. t YOll m.tkt.• y,,ur , .. kr· 
tu>n .lion,!{ thl· l1m·'i ,,f th,: follov.-1n,c t·1: .. mpk. 
IXAMPll 
R•·q;ier,·nwn•, 1IHIJ100 Rr11 
\\·_.,n lt·01r,u.1t,1re - !'10'(-', 1><0-~UO F• 
r .. mp Oro~ - :;:wr 
"t~· . .un l'ri.-~~u·,· -- 'I P..,l 
1"!11~ r1T•r,·\•·n1, ., t!,i• din, !ht• H qe111 ,,f lo ( ,Jl,\f 
I ,JHl.fll)'! \Cf_° ,li'-l/\T .,n.J J"".lj,lt· 'I. I 
Rdcrnr-,g rn uw ~ P..,I co!umn Jnd L"'ll-.'01i r t.1bl" 
.1hnvl·. l'l•U w11! t.,,d the n,:.1rt"1t .it',,o"t" ,o (,P!'t 1n lhl'" 
H11.1i!1·,i .l1.iu1.-1,-r i., /',1• 
...... (. 'J !J',I( ~·) (.1'~1 !I,' I Ii I .. ' l'.1'11, 'i' : ..... I 
I ht• Pfl''"'rl' .Jr,q• d1t11 t!ir, tuu1 wt!I t-.,• l,·~• 1h.1n -\ lol 
P'.'-1 ., .. 1n,J11.,HnJ .1ho\·"c" HoweH:r, d (lu: •.•an prri-
,;,,rc Jrop l\ r!..'tHnrl·d. rcfl•r 10 ll'-..1rr i>n p .. ~c 2•) 
.wd 1·ou "di find ,1 c(, ht· - PSI 
U,·f,,r,· dn ulint;. c .. 11 1'11 .. n 1:u• 111111 ,-.iu requirt", rr(t"r 
1" r:w n,·•.I p.11,tl• /sir I l'·"' Ullll'I l1,·ri1.1p, ,l ~ fl_." 




reil PUMP COMPANY 
CHICAGO - ILLINOlS U.S.A. 
RIFUGAL PUMP PERFORMANCE CHART -
SERIAL NO ...........•..••.••• 4087 SF 
SIZE - TYPE .•..••..•..•..•.•. VKYM 2" 
IMP. DIA ......•••.•••.••••••••. VARIED 
IMP. NO ....•.•.•••••••••..••...• 1486 
SP. GRAV ......................... 1.0 
DATE ....................... 12/29/58 
Also for Pump Type YR 
V-11-
-----·-------- ---~--~---·---··---,----_.~--·------·--- -- -----~-------------------~----
' · •• • · · . I , •i t • , ' 
1750 R.P.M~ --- . ·- - -- ----·-- -~---...,·--· .. --- ---· --- -.... ______ ..... . . . ... . .... ···-·· . ' - . . ···--····----. ··-··-··----···· .... ,. ----~--·-' 
' . 
' . ' . . . . . . 
- .. - . . ·. . ' ' ' . . . ., - .. . ' 
' . . ' l 
• 'J' • • ., I • • I • 
·.1.· .. ,' . ' .. " ------~.......... . ----·-··· .•• ·----- .......... . 




. C\J l - -. i 
--: ' ·- -- :-ag-: 
. ' 














we11 PUM? COh\PANY 
CHICAGO - ILLINOIS U.S.A. 
- CENTRIFUGAL PUMP PERFORMANCE CHART -
SERiAL NO •••••••••••••••••••.•.• :.i I 
s:zE - T'.'PE .................. 1%" RY( 
IMP. DIA ..•••.•••••••••••••••• VARU 
lMP. NO ••••••••••••••••••••.•••. 37 
SP. GRAV ......................... 1 
DATE ...••••...•••••••.•••..• 10-22-
ALSO FOR PUMP TYPES 




- . ---· ---- .. ·-·· . - -- -
---------
• -------- t • 
















····· ··- .. .... 
~"/ .10.l 
\ o· (\J 
. ' .... -. ... ;. . . 
. . . . . - . . .. ' 
. : ::: : : :: : : :·: ~-: :-_: ::.: . ··r:.:·:.: 
. '- .......... ·- .. _. . . ............. -- . . . !,"--~~---------- -~--
0 
. :,:o .: ::: 
~ct 
~ _____ ._. ·_-.... -0..: ~-
.. ------ ----·------~-·---· 
- - . -·. -·--. -- . 
0 





weil PUMP COMPANY 
CHICAGO • IU.INOIS U.5.A. 





--~,----.... ---.--+ ---~ ............... 
~--·· ,......_..._.......__. +- _.,.._ ... ____ _ 
~. • t----.-..-+- .... 
~~~~r---t --
--- -+~-~ .... --1.. .... -
SERIAL NO ••••••••••••••••••••• 
SIZE - TYPE •••••••••••••••••••• 
IMP. NO . ...•.................. 
DATE • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
FOR PUMP TYPES KU, RU 
v-10 
--~ ' ::::t= --~ 
--==1 
_1.----- ;---- .J 
... ;_J:. t: 
-+---+-·- . ., 
--~~ :.:~ -- --~--!-_:;-==t== --r-~~~:-.~-;=_-:--~:r=--:~ 
- -:.:;.:::£-t::: ... ___ ~ 
------ - ----+--- .... 1-----~--t 
bk+ ::r ---::::r. -t-T-<--- ~:....-----tt::--4--... --r ~ --+--. - -~+..---.--1------.------+- - •. ~- • .=+- .. ·-~ :::_ -~- t- -~---= -+•4+---~ 
......., __ ---4 ...... +--•·. --- --~-----1----·-t·· 
-i····"i··---~---· ........ +,-··+·····~-
·---~----- . ._ ______ _ 
·-+-·-- ~ ' 




-. - ~"-~-J......'.__.1__! •- ... ~~I--& .. ~1----111 
--~-4--












:,i,· -"+- ... 
-:.______..... ....... 1-.:__;_:._±-







weil PUMP COMPANY 
.sERJAL NO . ....•..•••••••••••••. 
SIZE - TYPE •••••••••••••••••••• 
CHICAGO • UINOIS U.5.A. IMP. NO • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DATE •••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
- CENTRIFUGAL PUMP PERFORMANCE CHART -
1750 R.P.M. 
!T}tl ! 
,........,.._..~- .•. - t • ' • __ _.._ ! - - . ... ·--+-
-+ . I 
- ··-. --t--·- 4 ....... 
-----,--...,,,,_,,,..,-,------ .. 
f--- •• , ;•. -- , . ~-
;=:7"_ :-
. ··-" 
j . -; ~~-=E=-+I;~ I-.,, . '. 1·:~1··---L-.-. ;- - i~. ~= ·1:·- ·i R-ii& ii i Yi ;1116=-fi]f] 





..... .J -t-4~:: -+----4--· 
~...ue:4, 




---'---i-----~ __ _:.:j:__ -- _______ ! 
----~ ---·-T +• --------+ -----+· 
"". 
-_;_ ~-~---~~:~~~~~-=----~~ -, 
• ·1 







l ---- ···:r.: 
------+,-..;......-- ... -~ 
-.......,..-- --r-·-- ---t· · --~-r. 




.---+-___ --r-- -- ··t:=+ 
.. t=- -- =i==- +-
,-·· - .--1.._ ... -------. --
. - . :.:.--+:·~~~~-t--
• j 
~ : ---.---i-.:.:t: _ ----~~-~~~:.~=-···- --r-----... -
.--1-- :r 
+--- :_ -·- --+-
+-- _,. - ---....l.-=~..::--+--· 
+--t --="'--- - -+- ---- ---·- -,- ·- -
-··- - --:_:::.~-- :---=-_:~:: -- += _r 
---------- • --- ---·--·· -· <1----·---1-
)IMENSllONS vr-1 
Optional Heat Transfer Openings 
,/ ~Sf;;em · G~ 
l 
l 
Tee B~ I 
I .......... l 
~ Overall Fixture 21" Tee Bar 20" O.C. Overall Fixture 20' lSlde slots tor Horizontal Air Supply and/or Air Return. 
(NEMA Type F) 
Flange tor acoustical cetlings 
using concealed mechanical 
suspension. Swing-jack 
mounting brackets: adjustment 
33/,' max. and 11/,e" min. 
(NEMA Type G) 
Lay-in for 
acoustical ceilings 
using exposed grid 
suspension, with 
tees for fixtures on 
20" x 48" spacing. 
[;~~ff ··' .. ·""*;'- .... ,.. .. a:r·; ':""-: :.::~/Jit,,..1·;·'~' i,h~-. ·r-. ,zc;,", ,, 




XC 80 70 50 
~ 70 50 30 70 50 30 50 30 
RCR 
0 71 71 71 69 69 69 66 66 
1 67 65 63 65 64 62 61 60 
2 63 60 57 62 59 56 57 54 
3 59 54 51 58 54 50 52 49 
4 55 50 46 54 49 45 47 44 
5 51 45 41 50 44 40 43 40 
6 48 41 37 47 41 36 40 36 
7 44 37 33 43 37 33 36 32 
8 41 34 29 40 33 29 32 29 
9 37 30 26 37 30 26 29 25 




0 10 75 
0 0 85 
1.1...F = 0.78 
1.1...F = Light Losa Factor 
U)D = Lurrunaire Dirt Det)rec:etion 
IES CJtegory IV Clean Annually 
ll.D = L!lmp Lumen Depreci11tion 
EF = r31111~51 Fxtor (commerc111I 
"allest pertormence reletive to 
eference ball est) 
3-Lamp 
pfc 20 
pee 80 70 50 
pw 70 50 30 70 50 30 50 
RCR 
0 69 69 69 68 68 68 65 
1 66 64 62 64 62 61 60 
2 62 58 56 60 57 55 55 
3 58 53 50 56 52 49 51 
4 54 48 45 53 48 44 46 
5 50 44 40 49 43 40 42 
6 47 40 36 46 40 36 39 
7 43 36 32 42 36 32 35 
8 40 33 29 39 32 28 32 
9 37 30 25 36 29 25 29 
10 34 27 23 33 27 22 26 























LDD = Very Oe11n 0.94 Clean 0.90 
MediumO 
U.O = 0.88 • 40',I, Rated Lamp Life 
BF= 0.94 (Std. Ballasts[, Lamps) 












For most concealed 
spline ceilings ATS, 

















'."·<A.)J~ :·1 ""·"';..... ~-~'!r~:::.i: :_· ,,: 











Dotted tine shows 
j ciosed position. 




End 45" Cross 
2762 2762 2762 
2711 2777 2817 
2~ 2783 2982 
2282 2673 2995 
1960 2371 2330 
1513 1561 1353 no 629 571 
68 71 68 
12 15 13 
0 0 0 
4 .. ",,,.; . 
·. t 
.,' 
• 00-50-20 retlectances (ceiUng•wall-floor) 
• LI.F=0.78 31501umens/lamp veryclean 
• Room width divided bv room heiaht = 5 or more. 2 or 1 
Flxture Size & Room Width 
• of Lamps = Room Helaht 
5 
20' x48' 2 3-l.llmp 
l 
5 
20' x48' 2 2 Outside Lamps 
1 








50 ft-c 70 ft-c 100 ft-< 150 lt-c 
94 67 47 31 
71 51 35 24 
53 38 27 -
64 46 32 -
49 35 i 25 I -
36 26 I - -
t@AY-~RIT~I 
Day-Brite Lighting Division 
Emerson Electric Co. 
Tupelo, Mississippi 38801 
Phone: (601) 842-7212 ·-
Center Feed ~ireway Cover 
~~~---~-·-~--·-···-··-----·---·-· -------,.u 
I -· -r .------------ 23·.1.-· -----1 
48%" 0.A. 
I 
39"0.C. r:-- 36"0.C. I 





I I ' "' I I --- 20" o.c. 23 1/4' • • 1' j i 41' 
I I 




I I I 
i i .. ______ ! cl;' I ! i .-+- --------- j 
. ·t;IJ ;~ ·~-~ '~~-=t:~~r • ·- ,;.W,~7'.J~.l:.> .,.-"!" ,1.-,"f..._. ll!ll;, ,;fi?:i ,, ,,1 ' ·Of:.n,~.~ .. ~~,i•u: t:'<~f-1~~:. ~tl ... f: 
4-Lamp w/DB- t 2 4-Lamp w/Grtdless Octex 
ptc 20 ptc 20 
pee 80 70 50 pee 80 70 50 
pw 70 50 30 70 50 30 50 30 pw 70 50 30 70 50 30 50 30 
RCR RCR 
0 79 79 79 77 77 77 74 74 0 81 81 81 79 79 79 76 76 
i 74 72 69 72 70 68 67 66 1 76 73 71 74 71 69 69 67 
2 69 64 61 67 63 60 61 58 2 70 65 62 68 64 61 62 59 
3 64 58 54 62 57 53 55 52 3 65 59 54 63 58 53 56 52 
4 59 52 48 58 52 47 50 46 4 60 53 48 59 52 47 50 46 
5 55 47 42 53 46 42 45 41 5 55 47 42 54 47 41 45 41 
6 51 43 37 49 42 37 41 37 6 51 43 37 50 42 37 41 36 
7 47 38 33 46 38 33 37 32 7 47 38 33 46 38 32 37 32 
8 43 35 29 42 34 29 33 29 8 43 34 29 42 34 29 33 28 
9 39 31 26 39 31 26 30 25 9 40 31 25 39 30 25 29 25 
10 37 28 23 36 28 23 27 22 10 37 28 22 36 27 22 27 22 
Tes "'6075-2 S/MH=l.4 Test ·6456-1 5/MH=l.4 
For 2-Lamp coefficients, multiply aboYe by l.12 
Cross Angle 
1288 1677 45 
1010 1120 55 
--600 636 65 
326 367 75 
286 281 85 
UF:0.77 
UF = Light Loss Factor 
LDD = lumina1re Dirt Depreciation 
IES Category V Clean Annually 
U.O = Lamp Lumen Depreciation 
BF= Ballast FIIC!or (commercial 















LDD = Very Clean 0.93 Clean 0.88 
,'',edium 0.82 
U.O = 0.88 • 40% Rated Lamp Ute 
BF= 0.94 (Std. Ballasts f, Lamps) 
Relamp • 70% Lamp Life 
ODV )W" ~Q81 bv 0Av-BritP I ,,..htinn Div1!l.1nn S:marc.nn ~,.. .,,.. f:n 
Cross Angie Cross 
3616 3616 3616 0 3442 3442 3442 
3580 3612 3622 5 3383 3442 3481 
3454 3525 3574 15 3278 3366 .3437 
3194 3349 3488 25 3050 3213 3363 
2760 3[03 3320 35 2686 2984 3224 
1996 2446 2600 45 2088 2501 2851 
1270 1024 1409 55 1252 1322 1376 
556 346 589 65 524 586 552 
185 216 208 75 188 289 207 
55 102 54 85 82 71 114 
• 80-50-20 reflectances (ceiling-wall-floor) 
• LLF=0.77 31501umens/lamp VeryClean 












123 74 53 ]7 
142 I 101 71 
! 103 73 51 
123 74 i 53 37 
[i,AY-~RIT~j 
Day-Brite Lighting Division 
Emerson Electric Co. 
Tupelo, Mississippi 38801 









sow, PAR-38 FLOOD 
·R ·JSE WITH ~.O 93451 ,.,;93449 
I Tl AL LUME NS 1740 
sow, PAR-38/3 
1; TIAL LU'-1P~S 
PPRQX 8E.~M ~'.?Rf,:.c 
: 1 ·J·'ti '.1AX .: p 
>,lC!NG TO 
.S~ ANCE PATIO 






i 10" .-l.lMIN(i Al'.IGLE 
10' 
!OOW, PAR-46/3 
?PROX: 3EAIVI SPREAD 
J ·0·- '.1AX C P 
lA(i"-JG ''} 
isr.; 1~cE -<AT o • 
CR UNtFOAM L'GHT:r~G! 
NO SPACING HAi!QS AAf. 



























SINGLE MULTIPLE 17T -3 lo 
FIXTURE MOUNTED 3 FEET FROM WALL UNITS 01112 FOOT CENTERS UNITS ON l FOOT CENTERS 
D 1r1>c11y \ll•{10Qtnt Dnect 1v Oirei:11..- M,llr-=.i,,11 O,rPcl!y 
i_JJS T r'\NCE ,>.LONG WALL IN FEET <SINGLE UNIT) AheolCi Of Betwttn Ah11<k.t Of Atw.ad Of f~etw~e" AheaiJ 0 
On~ Umt \jr,!(\ Ont! Un,1 One Un,1 Ut11t~ One Um 
0 2 3 4 ,---
I 
28.8 24 7 11.3 4.4 1.8 55.0 60.0 55.0 37.6 38.7 37.6 
2 48.3 41.3 22.7 7.4 2.9 99.5 100.2 99.5 63.1 68.3 63.1 
I 
3 I 42.0 37.5 24.0 11.2 4.4 98.8 101.00 98.8 64.4 67.7 64.4 
I 
I 
4 I 31 7 27.0 19.5 11.5 5.3 81.3 81.8 81.3 54.7 54.2 54.7 
I 
5 21 9 19 7 15.0 9.6 5.6 63.1 64.0 63.1 41.1 43.0 41. 1 
6 14.9 13.3 10.4 7.4 4.8 45.3 46.8 45.3 29.7 31.2 29.7 
7 9.9 9.4 7.7 5.7 4.2 33.7 35.6 33.7 21.3 24.0 21.3 
I 
:1 
6.6 6 1 5.3 4.3 3.4 24.0 25.2 24.0 15.2 17.0 15.2 
4.5 4.6 3.9 3.4 2.5 17.3 20.0 17.3 11.3 13.0 11.3 




2.4 2.4 2.2 2.0 
















2.1 13.3 14.6 13.3 8.1 9.9 8.1 
1.7 10.2 11.4 10.2 6.4 7.6 6.4 
1.2 7.6 9.0 7.6 5.0 5.8 5.0 




































































DISTANCE AND FT- C. CORRECTION FACTORS 
DISTANCE 'AULTIPLY 
"D" -
iFEETI (,R!O Sl'./1.l.E R.Y CRH) FTr: HY 






















' r·-- -------· - -






0.4 7. 1 
0.5 4.0 
0.6 26 
0.8 1 a 
17 5 0.9 1 3 
20.0 1.0 1 0 
25.0 1.3 ~.6 
30.0 1.5 0.4 
35.0 1.8 0.3 
Tascon 
Task lighting system 
High-quality. low-energy lighting 
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;con Pendant Fixture 











imps· Two F40T12. CW each rat&d 3200 lumens 
11effto1ettta of Utttlutton 
oor Cavity Reflectance-0.20 
ailing Cavity Reflectance-0.80 
all Reflectance 50 











lnfiaunt C...... ,..._ ...... 
aeon Fixture 
). K-12 Lens-TOPA 








' -13.5"--~ r~ 6375" 1- : 
,~T -1-~4.5''
2.75u I '..--1_ 
.-- l.,.._ 5 625..::. I~ 62~ 




































1 = 30 
2 • 50 
3 • 70 
4 = 90 
lllffllllffl •t111ivafent • .....,_ Ulutnln.U. (HI) ~· scon Fixture 
>. K-12 Lens-TOPA ~ - 1 - ,_/ 
= -----
1 • 10 
2 2 20 
3 = 30 
4 = 40 
ontributions of single fixture measured at 9' ceiling height-7' fixture 
eight-reflflCtance 801010. Footcandle level will increase with multiple fix-
ires dependlrtg on numbers, spacing, and aur111ce reflectances. 
Photometric Data 
r,,scon ,,, cJva11c1/.,i:_; NJ/t1 lhree lens 0pt1ofl":i. The 
~J,'lotornetncs s,101vr1 here are reoresentative 0f ihe 
:w J- am{) K- 12 opnon inaiv1dua! phorometnc data 
'N/1/ {.,;,, {1/!)V/l}/•(j lif)!J/1 ,'(.'IJl)(;!J{ 
'asc:on 1s cles,gnecJ ,o oe pos1tionecJ anprox1mate1y 
7' fro!"'"; :he rloor. The f1xt 1xe showd '"le placed so 
1!1:-11 li(Jhf .';--:!Is .-)nth(' IJ.--1ck ,~1r1G' :-);er tt10 1Norkr::r ano' 

























<ORLITE has earned a reputation for reliable performance 
n a wide variety of applications throughout the world. 
)P-OVERALL PRODUCT. IN PLACE 
:oR-LITE's exclusive supervisor-charger design charges one 
entral battery only when needed and eliminates trickle 
harging, outgassing, and heat dissipation which shorten 
artery life. 
The KOR-LITE System is completely automatic. providing 
1stant power to the fluorescent fixtures in the event of a 
iower failure or brown-out. When power is restored, fixtures 
re turned off, and electronic control places the battery on 
harge. When the battery is fully qharged, the proprietary 
,lectronic sensor terminates the charge to prevent damage. 
f for any reason battery charge drops as much as 10%. the 
,lectronic supervisor-charger automatically initiates and cen-
rols the proper amount of charge. 
All KOR-LITE fixtures are fed with low voltage DC power in 
imergency mode. 
Model 77 Retrofit Inverter operates one T-12 fluorescent 
c1mp of up to 40 watts, selected virtually in any standard fix-
ure. The inverter does not affect lamp ooeration during normal 
~c power. 
MODEL 88-POWER NIT 
n u es: 12 Volt. 30 Amoere-Hour, sealed lead acid battery. super· 
visor-charger and controls. 
The Model 75 Exit Light with separate AC input provides 
always on" safety to identify exits. Meets downlight 
equirements. 
Input: 115 VAC. 60 Hz. 30 Watt Max. (230 VAC or 277 VAC, 50/60 Hz 
available at no extra charge) 
Output: 12 VDC. 9 6 Amp max. Finish: Gray enamel 
Weight: 38 lbs (16.34 kg) Full charge in less than 24 hours. 
:121• 








1110DEL 77 EMERGENCY LIGHT 
lETROFIT INVERT 
nput power: 12 VDC, 1.4 Amp from KOR-LITE 
Model 88 Power Unit/Battery. No AC Input. 
)perates any T-12 Fluorescent lamp up to 
40Watt. 
Jp to six (6) Inverters can be operated from 
one Model 88 Power Unit/Battery. 
v1ounts in fixture in line with standard ballast 
as retrofit installation. 
naudible high frequency operation. 
Neight: 18 oz. (0.51 kg) 
Niring diagram for other ballast arrangements 
available (see Technical Support section). 
)oes not require source of unswitched AC. 
O..lso supplied for fixture factory mounting. 
WIRING DIAGRAM 
IILU .... .WHT,----, 
r- "" ... 
II ; -~·-)-;.n'i"~-; 
l •u ',n r au, 
! ls--i...U.r--iJ ,\ 







I -+ =----------- " 
~ "-. _ 12)/," _, 
3~" "' ---- 30.8 cm 
9.5 cm " 
Matte ter 1nish, ing e or le Face, 
Red or Green Illuminated Letters. 
Includes two 6 Watt (F6T5) fluorescent tubes 
plus inverter circuit and ballast with sep-
arate AC input. 
Mounting canopy and other hardware for uni-
versal mounting and provision for arrows 
are also included. 
Input for normally-on lamp: 115 VAC. 60 Hz 
0.16 Amp (230 VAC. 50 Hz or 277 VAC. 60 
Hz available at no extra charge} 
Input for emergency-on lamp: 12 VDC. 0.4Amp 
Weight: 7.1 lbs (3.22 kg) 
WIRING DIAGR,f,M 
115 VAC 
/5 OR 271 VAC 
<( ~, 
r1 B:l~ST I 
I 
a: ... 
12 'JDC FROM ;i 
MODEL 68 - a: 
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F6T5 FLUORESCENT TUBE I j 
MODEL 70-TWIN LAMP 
FLUORESCENT FIXTURE 
Includes two 8 Watt (F8T5l fluorescent lamps 
and inverter circuit. 
Each lamp operates independently and com-
plies with the two lamp requirement of 197fJ 
National Electric Code-700-14 
Input power: 12 VDC. 0.6 Amp 
Weight: 20 Ounces (0 57 kg) 
Finish: Brushed Aluminum 
Diffusion Screen: Clear Acrylic 
Operates down to -100F r, -73.3CJ ambie:1l 
temperature. See Technical Supp,,. 
section. 
HUNT ELECTRONICS 
1101 Summit Avenue 
Plano, Texas 75074 
(214) 422-1112 
Telex 730995 
veloped by Hunt Electronics, 
der patent number 3,484,623, 
-1527 dimmers represent an 
,anced design in solid state 
,trol for fluorescent lighting. 
:orporatlng a Silicon Gated 
itch, these dimmers provide 
ooth control of the complete 
rtming range. and stable low 
itnsity operation. The circuit 
llzes line voltage regulation 
ough a Symmetrical AC Regulator, 
h a field-adjustable 
riming ran{Je. Thoroughly tested 
Its, the AF-r 527 are recommended 
use with Universal dimming 
!lasts. Universal 679-L-TC-P and 
iversal 676-A-TC-P-227 Volt. 
CE PLATES 
lecorative black snap-in 
1el is shipped with the dimmer: 
rvever, any standard decorative 
ii plate may be attached in place of 
i panel supplied. Use %" !ong 
3-32 screw~ to attach a 
ndard-type w,,111 plate. 
oc n1LAM~~ 
AF-1527 (U.L. Listed) 
approved ballasts specified are 
designed exclusively for use with 
rapid-start. 40-watt fluorescent 
lamps. It is suggested that only one 
brand and one color of lamp be 
utilized throughout each dimming 
application. since fluorescent lamps 
of different colors may have slightly 
varying dimming characteristics. 
Using the same color of lamp in any 
given installation also assures 
smooth dimming performance, as 
well as equal light distribution 
throughout the dimming range. 
LAMP HOLDERS AND FIXTURES 
Most fluorescent lamp fixtures 
available today will perform 
satisfactorily in dimming 
applications. However. it is important 
that the contact resistance at the 
lamp holder pins be as low as 
possible. Firm contact between the 
lamp holder and the lamp pins will 
assure proper starting and will 
preclude early lamp failure or lamp 
aging which will resuit in poor 
performance at the low end of tt1e 
dimming range. For this reason, high 
quality lamp fixtures and holders 
should be used. As an added 
assurance to proper starting, 
especially at low light leveis, it is 
mandatory that the fixture be 
constructed to provide the necessary 
starting capacity or starting aid. 
which is a sheet of metal at least one 
inch wide placed within 1/2 inch of the 
lamp along its entire length This 
metal must be grounded to assure 
proper starting and opera~:on at low 
light levels. As stated earlier. most 
ouality lamp fixtures meet this 
requirement. When installed 1n the 
fixture. the d:mming ballast must be 
instailed in such a way that tr1ere is 
good electrical contact between the 
case of the b;:- 'ast and the :rarne of 
connected to the neutral side of 
line source. All connections mac 
the ballast and to the dimmer mt 
be firm, tight connections. It is 
suggested that the leads be sole 
or secured with crimp-type 
connectors wherever possible. /. 
poor connection to the dimmer < 
the ballast will most certainly re~ 
early lamp failure or improper 
dimming and starting. 
INSTALLATION 
Be careful to install and wire the 
dimmer according to directions 
the back page. Use only 
recommended dimming ballasts 
rapid-start 40-watt lamps (See 
page 1) 
GANGING: (Illustrated on page . 
The AF-1527 may be ganged in 
combination. The aluminum he2 
sinks are designed with breakof 
points to accommodate such 
ganging. 
To Gang Two Dimmers 
Break off the ieft side set of fins 
one dimmer, and the right side: 
fins of the other. Gang as indicc 
in Fig. 3, using snap-in panels 
shipped with dimmers or standa 
two-gang switch wali plate. 
To Gang rhree Dimmers 
Break off the fins on both sides 
the center dimmer. the right sid1 
of fins of the second dimmer. ar 
left side set of fins of the third 
dimmer. Gang as shown in Fig. 
using snap-in panels provided c 
three gang switch plates. If desi 







Max No MaJC No 
nf lamps ot lamps 
Mounted singly One hn removed 
30 26 
30 26 
TE: A MAXIMUM OF THIRTY (30) LAMPS 
MAY BE CONTROLLED WITH AN 
AF-1527 
ROTATE WITH SCREWDRIVER 










-ORANGE 'f() ALL 8AL1_AST BR:)'w'V"i t..·,qf-, 
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U. ~~p•~;r;~A~T IL••.<PC. ""'"" I IN(\-.1 .)F iJ~~IVER~At ':,Ml -, ,~ 1 v' gALL:..Sl 
:'n visa -:v 
I PAN Fl 
I I : I N;~;~~L !1-r---+ 
I 
=tATING 
1 AF-1527 must be derated when 
ged. For specific ganging 
rmation see Table above. The 
<imum number of lamps that can 
~ontrotled under both single and 
ging conditions is shown in Load 
1le. 
1E OF BALLAST 
y ballasts approved for use with 
Hunt fluorescent dimmer should 
nstalled (see load table). Ballast 
~s should not be intermixed on 
dimming system, since 
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TO ALL A.At\ A<-;T ,','IJ!_'-:, 
ro ALL 811L:...4.ST .'i1>11'!"F ,·.iot:-. 1•1 ::-,;•~•YfQ 
SPECIFIC DATA 
The effects of the electromagnetic 
radiation from all solid state dimmers 
on radios and intercom units can be 
minimized by observance of certain 
precautions in wiring. The dimmer 
should be installed as far as possible 
from radio receivers. intercom 
amplifiers, or public address 
systems. A minimum distance of six 
feet is recommended. The wires to 
the lamp lead and to the line should 
be routed as far as practicable from 
intercom speaker leads and 
antennas. 
Improper dimming will result unless 
all connections to the dimmer and 
;.'£[· 
Ur, j PR[ ,....E.l.: -1 h/,. ... r ! ;-(.\,-·I{) ·::-, r Ai-<"" 
i LAMP 
l~11~ 
·-~L 'J t ,,.t-·H r !:: j I 






the fixtures are tightly in place. 
Check all fixtures. connections to 
ballasts and dimmer. and secure 
preferably with crimp-type wire m 
All fixtures must be grounded. 
Separate neutral is needed tor ea 
phase run. 
IMPORTANT: The aluminum chas 
of these dimmers is designed as , 
heat sink to remove heat from the 
dimmer components. The fins will 
normally run quite warm to the to 
when operated at full bright. This 
normal operation heat and does 1 
indicate malfunction in the dlmrn 




1000 Kv• and Below 
1100 Volt CIHI 
dvantages and Application 
ry type d,stribution transkrr.1ers are 
eally suned br ,11d,,(3 appl,cat1on and 
fer many advantages ever liqu,d-filled 
inst,)miers. Thev rnav Le ,:,stalled in 
acttcaliy Jr.y indoor lc;::at1on not subiec: 
subn erv; 11 or to a 1' 1qr1 c0ncen•ration rJf 
,struc,1ve fumes. 
1r 1:1$1..,:: •, -~ -re.! ,..,,... - •ec; :."r' ~L1:urJI c,~::1· 
1ct:on :~ f _1;r, :hey ~,ie SJfc Llnd cannot 
,p\c,ct~. · ic ·-.r:ises c.,:n be released. 
id fire ti,1z:1rds dft! rHv_1liqd1ln. E.!irn11iat1i·n 
these 1\rif:r :pal l\quid ~illt~d :,.in~ft)rn1e1 
itent1al l1JZ,Has makes t!1e:11 s:spec1Jlly 
,siri1tJIJJ !· r 1nst.:iilat1on :11 !,c•sp1tJls. 
i,eis. t11e":>crs. sci;o0ls. :actor1es. anc1 
.t"<er ·.v,..1rr:n,1 Jreas ·.~.ri;e•e larqe ~Jroups 
?OP!t! d•? ;.:h~StHl t. 
rhere spdce :1rn1L.J:1uns n11d insurance 
,auiat•· ,r,s pron1b1t !l:e use of liquid-filled 
ansf::rrners. the dry type transformer is 
1e answer. 
ornl}k:•.1 :,r .: '!1(~ 
)Ufll.l '' -~ :··-, ·;' 
iies and Ratings 
,enerai Purpr,se. ventddteJ. d:v-t·,pe 
ansforr:-)ers dr(: suopl1ed ,n !f;e !oll0vv111g 
111ngs: 
,Ingle Phase: Type DS-3 37 1 i-500 Kva 
,000 Vo•L -,11d 8,2 ow 
~ree Phase: Ty:'" DT-3 ':,C-1500 Kva 
i.000 Vo ts a, u B,, ow 
ldditional Reference Information for Pages 
125-127 
)eScription: DB 46- 751 
:echnicai Dara: TD 46-770 
~iring Diagrams: TCS 46- 770 
1pplication Dara: AD 46-760 
Dimensions and Weights 
Single Phase 
Type DS-3 (5 Kv and Below) 
,:\i,nro>:1n1;J!1,> (1111,,:11 ;j1,i1;;· 
(1•1cf;,,,) 
! IV, .'.HJ x U{(),til)IJ 





1li 7 (D 1j3 
250 ,i:l 
333 /G 









HV: 2400/41GOY - 4HO-,l800 
LV: 120/240 - .'40/,180 
3 7', 29 16 
5,) 37 i I 
75 ~L 21 
100 •o .. ~ 21 
16 7 i:,3 30 
:(50 •33 30 
333 75 37 
'30,J /5 ) I 


































Typical Specification (DS-3. DT-3) 
·;e- 11t 1L:t 1-~d ~:rv i.ypc tr(._t11::;f, ir(rif.~(S sil;,l\ r·;i-, 
..J,_.,..•;:qr1, 1u 11, t,,11 ,lt (-, id,ir1c1 1 wttl, lrH": 
11~\:\··.\ ~;i . "1) fr,, dil is.l.'1\ !-JtllHJS li!JU-
\.'i...'.\ts ,Jil(J L't~), 1 \/v. ,!'l(l up Ulf{ 1U<Jh ~(.'iJ :< 
.Jb•:Vt_~ bCO \Uib, ,:i1) ~\ti-::':11\ TR~/7 !1 f 
TrJnsformers shall b,, des,qned for con 
t,nuous operation JI rated KV/,, 24 hour5 
a day. 365 days a yeur. with normal lif() 
expectancy as defrned in IEEE ~ 65. This 
performance shall be ot)tainable w1thou t 
exceeclinri i !.iO deqrce C. ,1vcr;i,w wmpu 
Jture nse by resistance or 180 deriree C. 
!10t spot temperature r<se 1r1 a ,;Q d()qr,,c 
C. maximum ambient .:ind 30 degrne C. 
average ambient. The maximum coi! '11 
spot terT'perature st1,,il n -:it exceed 220 
.i,~gree C. 
Transformer:, shall h.:ive proven 220 deqrne 
C. insulation systems. The coils shat! bf, 
woL.nd with aiurninurn or copµer which 
shall lw insulated wi:h :Jroven. high '.en. 
r::eratu~e resis:ant. 220 d1:gre8 C 1r1,3tr,riJ s 
\\\ in;1lt'r1dis use:i ir: r ;e tr.Jiisf, 1·:n 1r ,Ji, iii 
.,~ t!arne ret.1rdant ,1rH sna!! not suoprirt 
\·,rnhust1on ,-is d0{w.,2( ;r1 ,\:~1 f\i ··,1·11id.1: l 
:est ;1.1,)t!i,,d Ob3!i. 
Ory Type -W -1 
Distribution Transformers 
5 Kv and Below. Single Phase 
5 Kv and Below. Three Phase 
30 through 1500 Kva (Ventilated) 
30 Kva and Below (!encapsulated) 
Three Phase 




IIV /.11}_\ -..J.l.lil.l....,,O() 1 
1,V '!lW(!l.~.\. ,IWlf//// 
:;( l(_j) '{jj .'·i ]11 
:1 (t) ''II 1,, 
·I',(!) ;J() , I 11j 
:.,0\1) ·y, /() 
/!,(j) 33 .'Ii ?O 
I L'(j) 3'! :18 20 
1 [,0{j) -~!J 31 23 
))5~ 
50 ,.,~ J ssu ... ~ 53 J 
~00(!) 15 ,t~ 31} 
750© /5 ,14 30 
1000© "JO 53 .36 
1 SOO 00 GI .:3 
1:V: 241~0.1- ·~1 •Jt)..l -4WY)..'l 

















•lG 39 ::H 20 600 
7'i '3 r~ iH /0 800 
1 1 !' ·1'; ·1~ '.::3 9~0 
lSO so 35 L7 ! 25•) 
')')h 
.:i..:J so 30 27 1~00 
"!00 ',0 ,..-;1:, 27 1i50 
•:uu ;s ,14 31\ 2640 
7S!J i () I,.] 3(; 3475 
ii)')() ~r c,3 ,~n -\BOO 
1 ·~(/J ;>.) ",! .r~ d)OO 
----------···· - -- --·---------·----
Finai in:uia'1on 1r0c1tmc· t ~hc1ll be total 
irnrn,··rsior1 u1 J 1n:,ul0tii1q v.Jrrii~h which 
w>li mair1t,w1 ~I.IP"' 101 iJoi<d ~trength. 
hrgh dielectric '.;!r<:Jngrf-\. anrJ 01..tstanding 
power factors .:it ternp:crarures associated 
,,.,,th th': 220 d•·:qrne C ~-/stein After 
im:T10rs\on thn -v\Hr·i'-J··. / J:i be cured at 
norrniJI operut1ny :crnn::.:,turns for such 
a period of timn a'.... :o ~:...'.jure complete 
curing of tile var:;:c;h iJnd 3Courging of 
all volat;',es in the varnish ~olvent. 
Tr;1nsforrncrs silall bn r:onstriicted witil 
,_:;ire rnf1teri(ils uf .J hiqh quJJ11y. J1Jw luss 
nature so as tu rT11nlrnize e><cittnq current, 
no - lead ,c·,sses .. rnd :n terlarninar v1br1Jt1ons. 
Des1rJn shall 1ncrApr,r:1'e riu!lt in v1brnt1on 
JJmpeninv sv~trrns t,J rr:,nirrn2e und 
,s,J::ite sound '.ransrn1ss1or1. Sr;und levels 
slwll be in accordanrn w1tl1 tf-:e applicable 
~,EM,-\-/\NSI swnd;mls according to KVA 
r:Jtmf]. Suund !eve' t,?sts sh,ill be con-
ducted in a !<JiJuratCiiy vv'.tl I Dnecr1cic 
char1ctorist1c) vvf:c;re drnL 1r)nt sr.und level 
dct~S nut ,~xceed :>.i tlL1. 
iJrJsis fer n1e3sururr:ent 
f!H~ u,:t>i.~1:d .i~;·;c11d;I'/ :-)f;,iH l:t! d,..:siqn,?d 
.i11d rncct1~.1r11c;:i!v braced t·._· vvitb.stand short 
r~:rcuit tests as defliiCd in i'<E!J1A TR 27 
/1 1; ti:<! t1 1;1! ,! !1:11 ·,-. .iJ1• tc,:):1111;. ( tHJ cud 
1·11,11.d < ,.il,tloq H,rlt•n:r1cn -1b- 700 
)istribution Transformers 
rhree Phase POW-R-PAD 
Section VI 
~-Line Three Phase POW-R-PAO 
Introduction 
The Three Phase POW-R-PAD transformer is 
offered as two distinct product lines especially 
designed for construction and general indus-
trial uses: 
The A-Line consists of those units which are 
pre-engineered designs such that manufac-
turing information is readily available. This is 
achieved by lim1t1ng the number of voltages. 
features, options and accessories to combina-
tions which fall into a "ready-to-manufacture" 
design matrix. The specific advantages of this 
program of specific designs for industry and 
construction include: 
• Quick Shipment - 90 day normal lead time. 
• Emergency Shipment usually available. 
(Check each situation with Westinghouse.) 
• Instant Approval - Construction drawings 
from standard technical sheets available in 
Westinghouse field sales offices. 
• Firm price quotations allow contractors to 
figure jobs quickly and accurately. 
• Higher impedances limit secondary fault 
currents such that coordination with EHB 
breakers is usually possible. (Low imped-
ances are also available if required for par-
alleling, etc.) 
• Standard color is ASA 70 light grey rather 
than "telephone green". This better matches 
switchgear, busway, motor control centers. 
etc. (Green 1s available as an option to 
match other units, if required.) 
• Field reliability is enhanced by complete 
production test sequence including a full 
BIL impulse test. This cah be critical due to 
the severe implications to a shopping center. 
hospital or industry should the princ:1ry 
transformer fail. 
The C-Line Three Phase POW-R-PAD 
differs from the A-Line only in that 1t expdnds 
on the A-Line by including those units requir-
ing special engineering, multi-divisional 
coordination, bought outside items. or other 
special application considerations. The C-Line 
POW-R-PAD is covered elsewhere in this 
catalog although the general information 
given in this section also applies. 
Application 
vJ[ - 2.. 
The Westinghouse POW-R-PAD is an oil-tilled. three phase. commercial padmounted 
distribution transformer specifically designed for servicing such underground distri-
bution loads as shopping centers, schools. institutions ar,d industrial plants. It is avail-
able in both live front and dead front construction. for radial or loop feed applications, 
with or without taps. 
Ratings 
• kVA: 75, 112%. 150. 225. 300. 5oc(![[l 
1000. 1500 
• High Voltages (Primary) 
4160 GrdY /2400 2400.l 
8320 GrdY /4800 4160.l 
12470 GrdY /7200 4800.l 
13200 GrdY /7620 7200.l 
13800 GrdY /7970 8320.l 
12000.l 




Typical Design Impedances in % 
• HV Taps: 2-2~% above and below normal. 
or 4-2Y..% below normal 
• HV BIL: 2400 volts; 60 kV BIL; 4160, 
4800 volts: 75 kV BIL; 7200 
through 1 4400 volts; 95 kV BIL, 
• Low Voltages (Secondary) 
All low voltages are rated 30 kV BIL nwos;r,Y!~a on 1500 kVA). 
48s.l (Not available on 1500 kVA). 
208 YI 120(Not available on 1500 kVAl, 
240:. (Not available on 1500 kVA). 
240.l/ 120 lighting tap ( Not available 
on 750 and 1000 kVAl. 
I 4160Delta I 12.000Delta I ,::.470Dalta I 13.200Dalta 
j 208V 480Y 208V 480Y ! 208Y 480Y 208Y 480Y 
13,600 Otlt!-







13.5 I 3.5 I 4.0 3.6 4.4 4.1 I 4.4 , 3.5 4.0 4.2 3.2 3.5 
1 
3.4 3.7 3 9 4.0 I 3.4 4.2 3.5 •. 2 
,
1 
2.1 2.9 . 3.o I 3.1 2.9 3.6 3.o 3.5 3 3 3.s 
2.8 3.0 i 3.2 3.3 3.6 13.8 3.4 3.7 3.5 3.8 
·, 3.1 3.1 I 3 2 , 3.3 3.7 3.7 3.8 / 'J.7 3.6 , 3.8 
3.7 4 3 . 3 9 4.4 4.4 4.1 4.J I 4.7 4.3 •. a 
1~sov12400 l_a_J_2_o_v~1_4_s_o_o--1 __ ,_2_._4_7o~v_11_2_0_0__,f---1_J._s_0To_v_1_19_7_o--Jlf--_,_3_.2_0To_v1_1~6::-~ 
_k___v_A __ ~,.,ov L ,,.~ '80Y ,oav ,,ov 2oov '80Y 20,v "'!. 
1s 3 3 3.2 3 6 3.3 3.6 3.3 3.4 3.s 3.4 I :i.4 
112 3 0 3 3 3.0 3.3 3.1 3.4 
1
. 3.0 3.5 3.1 I 3.4 
150 26 26 2.6 12.8 2.7 2.8 . 2.7 .2.8 26 '12.8 
225 2 7 2 9 2 7 13.0 2.8 3.0 I 2.9 I 2.9 2:9 3.0 
300 2 7 2.9 3 0 3.1 2.9 3.0 3.0 ,. 3.5 3 0 J.0 




Optional low impedance units range from 
1.5 to 2.0% for the 75 through 500 kVA 
ratings. Only ANSI standard 5.75% is avail-
able on the 750 through 1500 kVA. 




123 Lecture hall 
124 Lecture hall 
125 Class room 
126 Class room 


















































































































































116 Physiology lab. 
117 Physiology lab, 
118 Physiology lab, 
119 Muscle biology lab. 
120 Food microbiology lab, 
121 Food microbiology lab, 
122 Food microbiology lab 
MAIN BUILDING 2nd FLOOR 
200A Corridor 
200B Janitor's closet 
200C Toilet(Women) 
200D Toilet(Men) 
























































































































































































































DJMENSION SHGF(S.12),CLFL(4).CLFP(4).CLFG(20,4) ,FLUOH(l0,2) 






DATA CLTDR /27.,17.,1J.,23.,52.,17.,30.,2t.,70.,21.,48e,22a•74., 1 28.-,60-~,25./-- - . . ····· . - - . - - . - - --- ------------ - . ··-- - ..... 
0 AT A CL TOW ./ 11 •, 15 • , 18. , 18 •, 15., 19 •, 2 l • , 16 •, 9 •, 13 •, 15 •, 14 •, l 1 •, 
1 · 1 5 • , 1 7 • , 1 3 • , . 6 • , 2 0 • ,, 2 6 • , 1 9 • , 5 • , 6 • ,6 • , 5 • , 1 2 • , 3 5 • , 5 5 • • 4 9 • , 2 2 • , 1 2 • , 
1 1 1. , 1 1 • , 1 o • , 1 s •.• 1 9. , ta. , 1 4. , 1 a. , 
2 19 • , 1 5 • , 8 • , 1 5 •, 19 • , 16 • , 11 • , 14 •, 1 5 • , 1 2 • ,9 •· • 25 •" 36 • • 31 •, 13 •, 9 • , 9 • • * a.,1a.,26.,40 •• 4a.,.J<J.,26.,19 •• 1a., * 10.,16.,21., 19., 14., 17., 1a •• 14.,9 •• 11.,22 •• 20., 12., 13 •• 14., 
4 1 1 • , 1 3 • , 2 6 • , 3 7 • , 3 7 • , 2 4 • , l B • , 14 • , 13 • , 23 • , 2 7 • , 31 • , 3 6 • , 46 • , 5 0 • , 4 1 • , 
4 27., - · · - ·· · · · ·· 10 •• 1a • .,23.,21 • .,1s •• 17.,1a •• 
s 14.,10.,19.,2s •• 23 •• 1s.,1s.,1s.,12 •• 17.,26.,34.,36.,32 •• 32.,27., * 20 •• 24.,26.,29.,30.,37.,63 •• 67.,47./ 
DATA CLTDG /4.,9.,13.,14,/ 
DATA LM-/.5, .. 5,0.,-.5,-1.,-,5,0a, .5,1 e/ 
DATA ALT /59.4,74.6,59.4,35.8/ 
DATA AZI 1112 •• 1so.,24a •• 270.7/ 
DAT A SH GF / 22 • , 166 • , 252 •, 166 •, 15 5 • , 26 • , 19 5 • , 2.J2 •, 1 9,g • , 1 99 • , 3 0 • , 
l 223., 192., 223. • 238 • ,35 •, 225. ,,135. ,22 s. ,262. ,33 •, 220. ,9.3. ,220 •, 
2 272.,47.,215.,77.,21s •• 273.,39.,216.,9o.,216.,26a.,36•,21B.,l31., 
3 216.,257.,31 • .,210.,187.,210.,230.,27.,187.,225••1U7.,195a,22a, 
4 163 • , 2 4 8 • , 16 3 • , 154 • , 2 0 • , 151 • , 25 4 • , 1 5 1 • , 13 6 • / 
DATA CLFL /e72,~77, .e2.,.85/ . . ·- . 
BAtA CLFP /a6l, .. 72,e80,.84/ 
~ -~,i: ~~~!: ii!:ii!!it~!!~: !~i !~it!~ri~~lt:1a~g,~;~ ii:!gi: ;ii:;,~! 2 
3 • .3 2, .65, • 3.2, • 74, • 7 5, a31, • 5 B, .2 9, • 67, • 72, .29, • 55, • .JO•• 64, • 75, el 7, 
4 ~35,.82,.58,.79,.25,.50,.57,.67,.74,.26,.47,.50,.62,.70,.24,.43, 
5 .49,.58/ 
DAT A TRAT / .56, .23, a03, .03/ 
DATA lN,LP /5~6/. 
DO 1001 .J= 1,4 
1001 PRINT,•CLTDR' ,J,(CLTDR(..J,K),K=l,4) 
DO l 002 .1=1,32 
1002 PRINT-;•cLTow• ,J,(CLTOW(.J,K) ,K=l,4) 
PR1NT,•CLTOG 1 ,(CLTDG(K) ,K=l,4) 
PRINT,'LM 1 ,(LM(K).,K=l,9) 
PRINT,'ALT 1 ,(ALT(K),K=l,4) 
PRlNT,'AZ1 1 ,(AZl(K),K=l,4) 
DO 1 003 J= 1 , 5 
1003 PRINT•'SH~F•,J,(SHGF(J,K),K=l,12) 
PRlNT,'CLFL' ,(CLFL(K),K=l,4) 
PRlNT, 1 CLFP 1 ,(CLFP(K).K=1,4) 
DO 1004 J=l ,20 
1004 PRINT,'CLFG',J•(CLFG(J,K),K=l,4) 
REAO(IN,5001) NAME 
READ(IN, *)' LINE,tJOC,MOH,SLAT,SLCNG,ELEV 
READ(IN, *) LINE,TIN,TGUT,TRAN,HUMO,HUMI,CAIR,CWT,CWRT 
READ(lN, •J LINE,T~IN,THOUT,THRAN,WHUMO,WHUMl,HAIR,HWT,HWRT 
TOA=TOUT TRAN/2 






























































7 DO 8 J=l,5 
8 A(J):=O. 
READ(IN, -*) LINEdA{.JhJ=l,5) 
LEAD=L I NE/ 1 0 
GO TO ( 10, 20,30,40, 50, 60,70) ,LEAD 
10 NC=LINE - 10 
DO 11 K=l, 3 
11 ROOF(NO,K)=A(KJ 
PRI~T,'RO~F•, NO, (ROOF(NO,K),K=l,3) 
GO TC 7 
2 0 NO=L INE-20 
DO 21 K=l, 4 
21 SKY(NO,K)=A{K) 
P~lNT,•SKY '• NO, ( SKY(NU,K),K=l,4) 
GO TO 7 
3v NG=LINE - 30 
DO 31 K=l,3 
31 WALL(NO,K)=A(K) 
PRII\T, • WA:...L', NO, { WALL(NC,K) ,K=l ,3) 
GO TO 7 
40 NC-=LINE - 40 
DO 41 K=l, 5 
41 GLAS(NO,K)=A{K) 
PRINT,'GLAS•,· NO, (GLAS(NO,K),K=l,5) 
GO TO 7 
50 NC=L INE - 50 
DO 51 K=l,5 
51 SHAD{NU,K)=A(K) 
PR1NT, 1 SHAD', NO, (SHAD(NO,KJ,K-=1,5) 
GO TO 7 
60 NO=LINE - 60 
DO 6 1 K= 1, 2 
61 FLOOR(NO,K)=A(K) 
PRJNT,'FLJOR 1 ,NO.(FLOUR(NO,K),K=l,2) 













DO 86 K=l, 5 
DO 85 J=l,22 
85 BLDG(J,K)=O. 
86 CONT 1NUE - --- - - ----
90 READ(IN,5002} NPAGE,OESCR 
IF(NPAGE .Ea. 999900) GC TO 700 
REAC(IN, *J I,RLEN,RWID,AREA,RHEI.NSYS,NSPACE 
D0~94-K=l,5 









































































DO 9.:3 J=l ,18 
co~~ f ~~~ >= 0 • 
DU <;6 J=l,8 
A{J)-=O• 










N SK= IF IX ( A ( 7 ) ) 
NUMSK=lFIX ( A ( 8)) 
ASK=O• 
IF(NSK .Ea. 0) GO TO 140 
ASK£SKY(N5K-,1 )*NUMSK 
USK=SKY (NSK, 2) 
L=1FlX{SKY(NSK,4l)*5+5 
D0130 K=l,4 
RM(2 ,K )=RM ( 2, 10 ·+· SKY ( NSK, 3) *CLFG {L, K) *SHGF( 5, MOCJ *ASK 
RM(3,K)=RM(3,K) + CLTDG{K)*USK*ASK 
CONTINUE 
RM{3,5)=RM(3,5) + USK*ASK*TDHT 
CONTINUE 
IC= 1 
IF(UCE .NE. o.) IC=2 
ARF=A{2}-ASK 
IF(NRF.EQ.O) GO-TO 193 
MRF=IFIX(ROOF{NRF, l) >*IC 
CCLGR=Hac=(NRF,2) 
URF=ROOF (NRF, 3) 
NORNT=9- . . . 
XLM=LM(NORNT} 
DO 190 K=l,5 
IF(K.EOe 5) GO TO 145 
XTD=CLTDRCMRF.K) 
YTD=(XTD + XLM)*CULOR + TOA - TIN- 7. 
IF(K .Ea. 5) YTD=TDHT 
RFCL=URF*ARF*YTD 
IF(U(e-··--·.Ea.·o~) GO TO 150 
RM(17,K)=RM(17,K) + RFCL 
RM{l8,K)=RM(l8,K) + ARF*URF + ACE*UCE + ACE*CV~NT*l•l 
GO TO 190 
RM(l,K)=RM{l,K) + RFCL 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 199 
IF(UCE.Ea.o.) GO TO 199 
DO 195 K=l , 5 ·-- - - ·-·. 
RM(18,K)=RM(18.K) + ACE*UCE + ACE*CVENT*l•l 
GO TO 95 
CONTINUE 
WALL°lilf 1 NDOW 
N WL= IF l X( A ( 1)) 
XWL=A(2) 








1 o 4 
1&5 
156 
1 u 7 
1 !:I 8 


















































~ ~~~i, r k f 1 t ~ ~ 1 > 
LS=NORNT/2 + 1 
SHADRT=O• 
AGL=O. 




GSC=GLAS (NGL-. 4) 
IF(NSH .Ea. 0)-GO.TG 240 
HSPACE=SHAD{NSH,2) 
VSPACE=SHAD(NSH,4) 
IF(HSPACE.EO. O.) HSPACE=GLAS(NGL,l) 
IF(VSPACE.Ea.-o.) VSPACE=GLAS(NGL,2J 
240 DO 270 K=l ,4 
ALTI=AL T(K) 
ALPH=A(4J - AZI(K) 
IF(ALPH-~GE~ 90.) GO TO 250 
IF(ALPH .LE.-90.J GO TO 250 





IF(HSHDH .GT. HSPACE) HSHDH=HSPACE 
HSHRT=HSHDH/HSPACE 
VSHD~=(SHAD(NSH~l) + SHAD{NSH.5)J*S1N(ALPH)/C~S(ALPHJ 
IF(VSHDW .GT. VSPACE) VSHDW=VSPACE 
VSHRT=VSHDW/VSPACE 
SHAORT=HSrlRT + VSHRT - HSHRT*VSHRT 
GO TO 260 
250 CONTINUE 
SHADRT=l• 




RM(5~K)=RM(5-.KJ + GSCL 




RM(6,5)=RM(6,5) + UGL*AGL*TDHT 
280 lF(NwL .Ea. 0) GO TO 299 




XLM=LM( NOR NT) 
. DO- 290-K=l-,5-
IF ( K .EQ. 5) GO TO 285 
XTO= CL TD W ( L W • K) 
YTD={XTD + XLM)*COLOR + TOA - TIN- 7. 















































































GO TO 95 
CONTINUE 
PARTITICN/DOOR/FLOOR 
T DPT =A ( 6 )-T 1 N 







NFL= IF IX { A ( 7) ) 
IF{NFL .ea. 0)-GO TO 3S5 
FLD=A(B)*FLOOR(NFL,l) 
lF(FLOOR(NFL,2) .Ea. 0) GO TO 380 
DO 370 K=l ,4 
RM{9,K)=RM{9,K)+FLD*lDCL(K) 
RM(9,5)=RM(9,5)+FLD*TDHT 
GO TO 395 
RM(9,5)=RM{9,5)-FLD 
GO TC 95 
CONTINUE 
EQU 1 FMENTS 
DO 490 K=l ,4 
RM(12,K)=RM(l2,K) + A(l)*A{3)*A{4)*A{5) 
RM(15.K)=RM(15,K) + A(2) 
RM { 1 7 , K ) =RM ( 1 7 , K) + A ( l ) * A ( 3 ) * A ( 4 ) * ( 1 .-A ( 5 ) ) 
CONTINUE . 





EXHAU=A C 8) 
DO 590 K=l ,5 
IF(K.EQ. 5) GO TO 540 
TDINFL=TDCL CK) 
RM(ll,K)=RM(ll,K) + A(l)*A(2)*CLFP(K) 
RM(15,K)=RM{15,K) + A(l}*A(3) 
RM{lO,KJ=RM(lO,K) + 3.41*A(4)*AREA*CLFL{K)*A(5) 
RM( 17,K)=RM( 17,jK). +3 .41 *A (4) *AREA*CLFL(K) * n--;-:.-A( 5) J 
IF(K.EO. 5) TOINFL=TDHT 
RM(1J,K)=RM(13,K) + l•1•AC7)*TD1NFL 
RM(15,K)=RM(15,K) + 4d40*A(7)*HD 
TDCE=O • ... 
IF(RM(18,K) .Ea. o.) GO TD 550 
TDCE=RM(17,K)/RM(18,K) 
RM(l,K)=RMCl,K) + UCE*ACE*TDCE 




DO 650 K=1·,5 
DO 640 J=l, 13 
RM(14,K)=RM(l4,K) + RM(J,K) 
CONTINUE 
RMC16,K}=RM(l4,K) + RM(15,K) 
sM1~l~~lf~:~T>·rP.T~M~~9 GO TO 050 
---ITIME=8 ·+ 2*K 










DO 690 K=l,5 






TAREA=TAREA + AREA*NSPACE 
TVOL=TVOL + VOL*NSPACE 
BVENT=BVENT+VENT*NSPACE 
BlNFIL=BINFIL + INFILT*~SPACE 
BEXHAU=~EXHAU + EXHAU*NSPACE 
WRITE(LP,6021) NAME 
P~INT, ,-, 
PRlNT, • ' 
PRINT, 1 1 
WRITE(LP,6024) ISPACE,NSPACE,AREA,VOL,~SYS 
WRITE{LP,6025) DESCR . - .. .. ... . -· .. 





GO TC 90 . 
C BUILDING SUMMARY 
700 CONTINUE . 
BPEAK=O • 
DO 790 K=l,5 
OAIR=BEXHAU-BINFlL 
I FC BEXHAU.L T .-- .33*BVENT) -of.\ IR= .33•BVENT..;.BI NFlL.: 
IF(K .Ea. 5) GO TO 785 
BLOG(l8,K)=l•l*OAIR*TDCL(K) 
BLDG(l9,K)=4840*0AIR*HD 
GO 10 788 
785 BLDG(l8.5)=1•1* OAIR*TDHT 
B LOG ( 1 9 , 5) = 0 • 
' 788 CONTINUE 
I BLDG(20,K)=8LOGf14,K}- + BLDG( 17,K) + BLOG( 18,K) 
BLOG(21,K)=BLDG(15,K) + BLDG(19,K) 
BLDG(22,K)=BLDG(20~~) + BLDG{21,K) 
IF(K .Ea. 5) GO TO 790 
IF{BLDGC22,K)-.LT. BPEAK)-GO TO 790 
8PEAK=BLDG{22,K) 
BMAX=BLDG(14,K) 
ITIME=8 + 2*K 
790 CONTINUE-
tj l~NS:~PEAK/.1200.0 





,9 BCFMW=BLDG( 1't,5J/{ l .l*(THIN-HAIR)) 
-0 CGPMS=O. 
- l CGPMW=O • 
2 R GPMS=O • 
. .:, . RGPM'lt.=O .-
.4 TGPMS=O. 
5 TGPMW=O. 
-u WRITE(LP,6021) NAME 
I WRITE(LP;6022) TAREA,TVCL 
6 ~RITE(LP,6023) 
· 9 WR l TE (LP• 6 0 1 1 ) ( OLD G ( J, 5 ) , ( 8 L D G ( J , K) , < = 1 , 4 ) • J = 1 , 1 6 l 
,U WRITE(LP,6012)(BLDG(Je5), (BLDG{J ,K) ,K=l ,4) ,.J=17,22) 
iJ ·w RI TE (LP ,·6·o 13 ) ·1 T IM E . . . ..... . . .. 





,4- 5001 FORMAT(72Al) 
,5 ~002 FCRMAT(l6,1X,70Al) 
,6 6001 FCRMAT(lHf) 
,/ 6011 FORMAT( lOX.,Fl l.0,4X,'ROCF / CEILING ',Fl2e0,3Fl.3e0/ 
+ lOX,Fl 1.o,4x. •SK'YLl(;HT-SOLAR • .F12.0.3Fl3.0/ 
+ 10X,F11.0.4X,'SKYLIGHT-TRANS 1 ,F12.0,3F13.0/ 
+ lOX,Fll.3,4X,'EXTEfHOR WALLS '•Fl2.0,3F13.0/ 
+ tOX,Fl 1. ,4X, 1 WINDOW - SOLAR 1 ,Fl2.0,3Fl3e0/ 
+ 10X,Flt.0,4X,'W1NDOW - TRAl'\S ',Fl2.0,3FlJ.O/ 
+ lOX,Fl 1.0,4X,'EXTEHIOR DOORS ',F12.0,3Fl3e0/ 
+ 10X,Flle0,4X,'PARTIT10N WALL 1 ,F12.0,3Fl3e0/ 
+ 10X,Flle0,4X,'FLCOR/SLABEDGE 1 ,Fl2e0,3Fl3e0/ 
+ 10X,Fll.0,4X,'ELEC. LIGHTING '•Fl2.0,3Fl3e0/ 
+ lOX,Fl l.0,4X,•PECPLE SEN 1 ,F 12.0,3Fl3e0/ 
+ 10X,Flle0~4X,'EQLIPMENT- SEN ',F12;.o,3Fl3e0/ 
+ 10X,Fl1.0.,4X,'INFILT. - SEN ',Fl2.0,3F13eO/lOX,84('- 1 )/ 
+ lOX,Fll.0,4X, 1 SPACE - SEN 1 ,F12.0,3F13.0/ 
+ 10X,Flle0,4X,'SPACE - LAT 1 ,Fl2e0,3F13e0// 
+ 10X,Fl t.0,4X,'SPACE TOTAL • ,F12;.093Fl3;.o/10X.a4('...;-')} 
18 6012 FORMAT(lOX,F11.0,4X,'RETURN AIR-SEN ',F12.0,3F13e0/ 
+ 10X,Fll.0,4X, 1 0Ul. AIR SEN ',F12.0,.3Fl3e0/ 
+ lOX,Flle014X, 1 0UT. AIR - LAT 1 ,Fl2.0,3Fl3.0/10X,84('-•)/ 
+ 10X,F11.0,4X, 1 BU1LD1NG - SEN 1 ,Fl2.0.,3Fl3e0/ 
+ 10X,Fll.0,4X,'BUILD1NG - LAT ',F12.0,3Fl3e0// 
+ 10X,Flle0,4X. 1 BUILD1NG TOTAL •,F12.0,3Fl.:.:S.0/10X,84('-')) 
,9 6013 FORMAT(//17X,'ANY',8X.•PEAK TIME' ,1ox.12,•:oo•/10X,45( 1 - 1 )) 
;o 6014 FORMAT{ lOX,Fl 1.2·,4x, 1 -,oTAL - TONS ',F12.2/ 
+ 10X,Fll.2,4X,• SGeFT. / TON 1 ,F12.2/ 
+ lOX,FlI.2.4X,' BTUH I SQ.FT. '.Fl2e2// 
+ 10X,Flle2,4X,' BUILDING CFM 1 ,F12.2/ 
+ 10X,Fll.2,4X,' INFILT. CFM 1 ,Fl2.-2r-
+ 10X,Fll.2,4X, 1 VENT CFM ',Fl2.2/ 
+ 10X,Fll.2,4X, 1 EXHAUST CFM 1 ,Fl2e2// 
+ lOX,F11.2,4X,' SPACE G.Ft,J. '.,Fl2.2/ 
...1.. 10X,F11.2,4X,' CENTRAL GPM • ,Fl2e2/. 
+ lRX,Fll.2,,iX, 1 FH'f UNIT GPM • ,fl2e2/ 
ol 6015+FGRr:,1AT{lo~:~ll:~:1*:: iYuAL/ SQ~~¥. !:fl~:~~) 
+ lOX,Fl le2,AX,' S / H RAT IC • ,Fl2e2// 
+ lOX,Fl l.2,4X, 1 SPACE CFM • ,Fl2e2// 
+ 10X,Fll.2,4X,• VENT CFM ',F12.2// 
+ 10X,Flle2,4X,• l"FlLT. CFM •,Fl2.2// 
+ lOX,Fl l.2,4X, 1 EXHAUST CFM ',Fl2.2// 
+ 10X,Fll.2,4X,• SPACE GPM ',Fl2e2//} 
!>2 6021 FGRMAT( lrll//lOX,.72Al//) 
63 6022 FOHMAT(lOX,'BUILDING TOiAL AREA= 1 ,FlO.O, 7X, 'VOL.=•,Ft2.0/) 
64 602.J FORMAT(//lOX,84( 1 -• )1'15X, 1 WINTER 1 ,44X, 1 SUMMER 1 /17X,'MAX',5X, 
+ 'LOAD COMPONENT' ,ex,•10:00• ,8X, 1 12:00• ,ax.• 14:00• ,BX, 1 16:oo• 
+ /lOX,84('-')) 
oS 6024 FORMAT( lOX,'SPACE=' t15,4X,'NUMBER OF SP.ACE= 1 ,15,4X,•A.REA=•,F7el, 
+4X, 1 VOL.=',Fl0.2,4X, 1 SYSTEM= 1 ,I2/} 
56 b025 FORMAT(lOX, 'DESCRIPTION! '• 66Al/20X,66Al/20X, 66Al//) 
67 6026 FORMAT( 1Hl//lOX,72Al//lOX,72A1//1CX,72Al/////n 
58 6027 FORMAT(lOX,'LATITUDE = 1 eF6.l//lOX,'LCNGITUDE =• ,F6.l// 
+ 1ox.•ELEVATION =1 ,F6.t///) 
b9 6028 FCRMAT(10X,35('- 1 J/ 
+ lOX, 1 DESIGN CONDITION WINTER SUMMER',/lOX,35( 1 - 1 )// 
+ 10X, 1 DES1GN MCNTh 1 ,5X,16,l8// 
+ lOX,'INDOOR AIR TEMP ',2FS.l// 
+ lOX,•OUTDOOR AIR TEMP ',2F8.l// 
+ lOX, 1 TEMP RANGE '•2FB.l// 
+ 10X, 1 0UTD00R HUMID1TY ',2F8.4// 
+ 10X, 1 IND00R ~UMIOITY ',2F€.4// 
+ lOX,'SUPPLY AIR TEMP',2F8el// 
+ lOX,'SUPPLY WATER TEMP',2F8.l// 
+ lOX,'RETURN WAT~R TtMP 1 ,2F8.1/) 
7 0 STOP 
71 END 
$ENTRY 
1 27.00CCOOO s2.ooooooo 70.0000000 74.0000000 
2 17.0000000 11.0000000 21.0000000 28.0000000 
3 13. 0000000 30.0000000 48.0000000 60.0000000 
4 2.3.000COOO 21.0000000 22.0000000 25.0000000 
1 ·11.0000000 10.coooooo 1 o;-cocoooo 10.0000000 
2 1s.oocoooo 1s.ccooooo 16.0000000 18.0000000 
3 1a.ooooooo 19.CCOOOOO 21.oocoooo 23.0000000 
4 18.0000000 18 .0000000 19. 00 00000 21.0000000 
5 ts.-0000000 14 ~ 0000000 l-4~0000000 15 • 00000 00 
6 19.0000000 18.COOOOOO 11.oocoooo 11.0000000 
7 21.0000000 19.0000000 1 a.0000000 18.0000000 
8 16.000COOO 15. ccooooo 14.0000000 14.0000000 
9 ·9 .000000 0 8 .0000000 -9-. ocooooo 10.0000000 
10 13.0000000 15.COOOOOO 1 7.000001)0 19.0000000 
11 1s. oo 0000 o 19.0000000 22.0000000 25 • 0000000 
12 14.0000000 16.0')00000 20.oocoooo 23.0000000 
·1:3 11.·0000000 11.0000000 1z~oo ooooe 15.0000000 
14 15.0000000 14.0000000 13.00COOOO 15 • 00000 00 
15 17.0000000 15.0000000 14.0000000 15.0000000 
16 13.0000000 12.0000000 11.0000000 12.0000000 
17 -6~0000000 9 • C 000000 1·3. oo 0000 a 17.0000000 
ld 20.0000000 25.0000000 26.0000000 26. 00 000 00 
19 26.0000000 36.CCOOOOO 37.0000000 34.0000000 
20 19.0000000 31 .0000000 37.00COO'JO 36.0000000 
21 5~0000000 lJ.0000000 24.0000000 32.0000000 
~ 22 6.COOCOOO 9.ccooooo 1a.oocoooo 32.0000000 
w 23 6.0000000 9.0000000 14.0000000 21.0000000 
Ii 24 5.0000000 B.coooooo 13.00COOOO 20.0000000 
~ 25 12. 0000000 18 .0000000 23. 00 0000 C 24.0000000 
v 26 35.0000000 26 .0000000 27.0000000 26. 0000000 
" 27 55.0000000 40.CCOOOOO 31.0000000 29. 0000000 ~ 28 49.0000000 43.0000000 36~00000.:>o 30.0000000 
w 29 22.0000000 39.CCOOOOO 46.0000000 37.0000000 
~ .30 12.0000000 26 • coooooo so.0000000 63.0000000 
:: l 11.0000000 .. 19.0000000 41.0000000 67.0000000 
~ 32 11.0000000 13.0000000 27~0000000 47.0000000 
; 4.0000000 9.0000000 13.0000000 14.0000000 
0.5000000 o.5COOOOO 0.0000000 -0.5000000 -1 • 0000 
0.0000000 o.5000000 1.0000000 
59.3999900 74.6000000 59.3999900 35.8000000 
112.0000000 180.0000000 24a.oo::>oooo 270 • c;g99 00 0 
1 22.0000000 26. ccooooo 30.0000000 .35.0000000 
47.0000000 39.0000000 36.0000000 . . --·". 31 • 0000000 27.0000000 
20.0000000 
2 166.0000000 195.COCOOOO 223.0000000 225.0000000 
215.0000000 216.0000000 21a.oooooo::> 210. 0000000 187.0000000 
151.000000() 
252.0000000 23 2. C C COO O 0 .J 71 92 .0000000 135.0000000 
77.0000000 90.0000000 131.000000:) 187.00COOOO 225.0000000 
254.0000000 
4 166.0000000 195.COOOOOO 2 23 • 00 0 COO 0 225.0000000 
2lt>.OOOOOOO 216.0000000 218.000000:) 210.coooooo 187.0000000 
151.0000000 
5 155.0000000 l 99 • 0 C 000 00 238.COCOOOO 202.0000000 
273.0000000 268.0COOOOO 257.000000:) 230 • 0000 000 195.0000000 
1..30.0JOOOOO 
o. 7 20000:) 0 • 7700 000 o.a200000 0.8500000 
Oe6100000 0 .1200 000 o.soooooo 0.8400000 
1 o.aoooooo o.a9ooooo 0.8600000 0.7500000 
2 o.6200COO ll.2700000 0 .22 00000 0.1100000 
3 o.saoocoo o. 83 00000 0 .6800000 0 .3500000 
4 o.1sooooo 0 • l 700000 0 • 53.J) 0 0 0 0 o.s200000 
5 o.7200000 o.esooooo o.81boooo o.ssooooo 
6 0 • 630 0000 a. 7600000 o .a200000 0.1900000 
7 0.5100000 o. 4200000 0.3200000 0.2500000 
8 0.3400000 0.5900000 0.6500000 0.5000000 
9 0.1100000 o. 1400000 0.3200000 0.5700000 
10 o.4aooooo 0.6600000 0.1400000 o.6700000 
l 1 0.5900000 0.7000000 0 .7500000 0.7400000 
12 0.5100COO o. 3900000 0.3100000 0.2600000 
13 0.3100000 o. 5200000 0.5800000 0.4700000 
14 0.1200000 0.1400000 0.2900000 o.soooooo 
15 0.4300000 o. 59 000 00 0.670COOO 0.0200000 
16 0.6000000 0.6900000 0.7200000 0.1000000 
17 0.4900000 o.36Coooo 0.2900000 0.24COOOO 
18 0.3300000 o. 5100000 0.5500000 0.4300000 
19 C.14COOOO o. 1600000 0.3000000 0.4900000 
20 o.4sooooo o. 5900000 0 .64 00000 o.ssooooo 
l 1.0000000 0 • 50 00000 0.0415000 
2 1.0000000 o.soooooo 0 .0596000 
3 2.0000000 o.sccoooo 0 .05360 00 
1 45.0000000 o. 7000000 0 • 14"6'0 0 0 0 0 0.0000000 
1 2.0000000 1.ccooooo 0.0713000 
2 2.0000000 1. ocooooo 0.0735000 
3 2.0000000 1 • coooooo o.oss3000 
4 1.0000000 1.ccooooo o.2c'.42ooo 
5 1.0000000 1 • 0000000 o.24a1000 
6 3.0000000 1.ccooooo 0.4673000 
l 8 • 0000000 1.0000000 0.4900000 o.s100000 
2 ,~.1700000 6.0000000 0 .4900000 o.s100000 
3 7.0000000 3. 0000000 0.4000000 0.0000000 
1 10.ocooooo o.coooooo o.ooocooo 0.0000000 
> 2 0.5000000 o. coooooo 0.0000000 0.1)000000 
Jk 1 30.0000000 o.ccooooo 
l, ANIMAL SCIENCE UUILDING • USU, ST lL.LWA TEH, CKLAHOMA 
1,ANIMAL SCIENCE BUILDING, OSU, STJLLWATER, CKLAHOMA 
1,ANIMAL SCIENCE BUILD.ING. OSU, ST lLLWAlE.Rt1 CKLAHOMA 
LATITUDE 36.2 
LUNGITUOE - 97.2 
ELEVATICN = 884.0 
DESIGN CG.NDITION ...... ~INTER SUfvMER 
DESIGN MONTH 1 7 
INDOOR Alf< .TEMP 70~0 78.0 
OUTDOOR AlR TEMP 13.0 96.0 
·t EMP- RANGE o.o ~4.o 
OUTDOOR HUMIDITY 0.0000 o. 0130 
l NOOb.R HUMlOITY- o;oooo 0.0103 
SUPPLY AIR TEMP 100.0 ss.o 
SUPPLV WATER TEMP ·220 • 0 40.0 
RETURN WATER TEMP 200.0 56.0 
l ,ANIMAL SCIENCE OUILD1NG, OSU, Sf ILLWATER, CKLAHOMA 
SPACE= 4 
DESCRIPTIC.N: 
NUMBER OF SPACE= 
LECTURE HALL-124 
1 AREA= 1730.0 VOL•= 20545.00 SYSTEM= l 
------------·--------·--------------------------------------------------------------
WINTER 
MAX LOAD COMPONENT 1 o: 00 
SUMMER 
12: 00 14:oo 16:00 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-4 092 • ROOF/ CEILING 933. 1831. 2477. 2621 • o. SKYL IGHt...:soLAR o. o. o. o. o. SKYLIGHT-TRANS o. o. o. o. 
-77fJ9. EXTERIOR WALLS 16«;2. 161 1 • 1660. 1932. 
o. WINDOW - SOLAR o. o. o. o. o. WINDOW - TRANS o. o. o. o. 
-551. EXTER lOR DOORS 44. 12 .l • 167 • 157. 
o. PARTITION WALL o. o. o. o. 
-2790. FLOOi~/SLABEDGE o. o. o. o. 
o. ELEC • LIGHTING 10194. 10902. 11610. 12035. 
o. PEOPLE - SEN 12627 • 14904. 16560. 17388. 
o. EQUIPMENT- SEN 2600. 2600. 2600 • 2600. 
o. INFILT. - SEN o. o. o. o. -----------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------
-15222. SPACE ·- SEN 28090. 31968. 3507 3. 36742. o. SPACE - LAT 17100. 17100. 17100. 17100. 
-15222. SPACE - TOTAL 451SO. 49068. 52173. 53842. 
ANY PEAK TIME J 6! 00 
-8.80 BlUH / SQ.FT. 31 .12 
1.00 s / H RAT IO o.68 
461.27 SPACE CFM 1452.23 
900.CO VENT CFM 900.00 
o.oo INFILT. CFM o.oo 
o.oo EXHAUST CFM o.oo 
o.oo SPACE GPM o.oo 
hi\NIML SCIUK:. l.\UlLOlNG, clSU, STILLWATER, CKLAHUMA 
BUI LO I I\G TOTAL ftR EA= SS54 • VD Le= 124 5,!2. 
(A~N-e)( ZC>tlt=) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ IN TEP 
t'AX LOAD COMPUNE'IT 1 c•: oo 
SUMM~ P 
12:00 1.e:00 16:00 ------------------.------------ ... -------------------------------------------------------
-12823. P.00 F / CEILl'IG 3!:84. 6178. 8092. 0597. 
o. SKY L IG ... T-5CU\R 3994. 4715. A494e 3218. 
-17S5. SKY LI ::;11T-TR4NS 126. 283. 40'9. 441 • 
.. ;;~ 21Hs 3. rxtFr-H oi. WA ..... S 778 3. 7561 • 7770. 8621 • o. WHWOW - SOLAR 3794 • 4160. 11.€1\3. !5315. 
-143E7e wINDO~ - TR4" S 756. 2015. .3(23. :;2 74 • 
-1101e F.XT EQ IUR DO:J~S 0a. 241 e :334. 334e o. PARTIT l CN WA-L o. o. {I. o. 
- l 3350. FL)()~/ SUUJEDGE o. o. ,. I) • 
o. ELECe L IGHT I 'I G 4159 6. 44484. 47 :::1 :::. 4 91 06 • o. PEOPLC - SEN 835()9. 98[,68 • lOQ!:20. 11 '~996 • o. EuU [PM r:rH- SCM 9 !:ii) 0 • 9500. 9!:00. 9500. 

















20 340 2 • 
122420. 





JUT • ~ IP - SEN 
uur. AIR - LAT 









3c2 I 5. 
36632. 
251.'35. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.;;; 2 t 2 4 f 3; 
o. 
ElU [ LDHH - SEN 







27f.24 B • 
14 76 !l5 • 
-212463e BUILDING TUTAL 34175le 3e3G20e 41~f:ti9e 423853. --~ ~~~-;.. ______________________ ..;. _________ ------------------- -.- ---..:."'-------------------
ANY PEAi<, TIME 16!00 ___ ....... ~·.;;.;;,;;;.;; __ ...... ___ ..;~~--;.;~~·~~------------~--------
o.oo TOT~L.- TCNS 35. 32 
o.oo SU •FT• / TON 270. 98 
-21 • 56 BTUH / su.r T. 4.3. 0 1 
2::!lle52 BU IL D ING CFM 8039.59 
o.oo HtFI L Te CF\1 o.oo 
5€40 • 00 VE'tH (.;FM 5B4(h O 0 
400.00 EXHAUST CFM 400.00 
o.oo SPf\CE GPf-1 o. 00 
() .o :> CENfRAL GP~ <'• 00 
·o .on m-1. UNIT GPM Cl. 00 
o .no TJT~L GPM o. 00 
l.ANIMAL SCIENCE BUILDING, OSU, STILLWATER, CKLAHOMA 
SPACE= 15 NUMBER OF SPACE= 16 AREA= 120.J VOL.= 1320 .oo SYSTEM= 1 
DESCRIPTICN : F .A CULT Y OFF l C 1:.:-10 1 H • I , 1 C 4C , 0 , E, F ,_(;_ ,_ l O C]I) , t. , F ,G , H , 11 4 D , E , F, G 
------------------ .--------------------------~--------------------~---------------WINTER 
MAX LOAD COMPONENT 10:00 
SUMMER 


























PART.IT ION WALL 
FLOOR/SLABEDGE 
EL.EC. LIGHTING 








































































. 1 724 • --------------- . ----.. · -. ----------- .----------- - ----------------------------------
ANY PEAK TIME ·10:00 -------------------------------------------
-11.54 BTUH / so.FT. 22.46 
1.00 
.. .. s /-H RATIO ·0.93 
41.96 SPACE CFM 99.03 
is.co Vf:NT CFM 15.oo· 
o.oo INF IL Te CFM o.oo 
o;oo EXHAUST CFM ·o .oo· 
o.oo SPACE GFM o.oo 
1,ANIMAL SCI~~CE BUILDING, OSU, _STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA 
BU1LDING TOTAL AREA= 17449. VOL.= lb9412. 
(Offi~·. Zo~) 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------WINTER 
. MAX 10:00 
SUMMER 
12:00 14: 0 0 16:0o --------------------------·----------------------- ---------------------·-------- - -
-18856. ROOF / CEILING 4-888. 84;17. 11041. 11845. 
o. SKYL IGHT-SCLAR o. o. o. o. 
o. SKYLIGHT-TR ANS o. o. o. o. 
-27697. EXTERIOR WALLS 6228. 73~1. 8411. ~638. 
o. WINDOW - SOLAR 561q6. 6221. 5293 • 4264. 
-29516. WINDOW - TRANS 1553. 41~3. 6214. 6732. a. 1::xrt::RtoA·oooRs o. o. o. o. o. :JARTITION WALL o. o. o. o. 
-10200. FLOOR/SLABEDGE a. o. o. o. o. ELEC, LIGHTING 40 1 05, 428:J o. 45675 • 47346. 
o. PEOPLE - SEN 45512. 53719. 59688. 62672. 
o. ~llUIPMENT- SEN 62 0 75 • 62075, 6 207 5 • 62075, 
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. . . -






5 277 2 • 
30579, 
2102 3 • 
57883. 
.30579 • 
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TOTAL - TONS 
SQ.FT,/ TON 
BTUH I sa ,FT. 
BUILDING CFM 

















24 0 • 00 













1,Afl:,ll_MA.L __ $.CIENCE OU_1',. .. D_lNG., OSU, ST ILLWAlER.,. CKLAHOMA 
SPACE= 42 NUMBER OF SPA<.:E= 17 
UESCRlPTlCN: LAB.MODULE-lST FLOOR 
WINTER 
MAX LOAD COMPONENT 
AREA= .230e0 VOL.= 2530.00 
SUMMEH 
10:00 12:00 14:00 
SYSTEM= l 




























WINDOW - SOLAR 





PEOPLE - SEN 
EQUIPMENT- SEN 








BTUH / SQ.FT. 
s / H .·. RATIO 
SPACE CFM 
VENT CFM 











































































leANl~AL SCIENCE BUILDING, ~SU, STILLWATEP, CKLAHOMA 
BUI LO J I\G TOTAL A REA.:: 7e20. VOL•= 860 20. c ~. .z:.ow1;) 
------------------------------------------------·----------------------------·--------"INTER SUMM=F' 
M.AX LOAD CCMPOf~E.\IT let: 00 12: 00 14 :oo l6:00 _...,... ___________ .. ----:;;. .... ;. ____ ;., .. _ .;. ........ _____________ ... _ .. _________________ ------------------- -----
-13283. P.OUF / CEILI \I G 3029• 5942• A(14 le 8506. o. SKYLIGHT-SOLAR o. o. (1. (\. o. __ SKYL 1 Gt·-tl-TR~U S I). o. o. ,, . 
~13i24. f:xr ER l OR WALLS 3684. 3224. :,c;g3. :!224. o. wINOOW - SOLAR 2~i3 8 • 2S76. 4t' 32:! • 7 .l 339. 
-23759. IN l'I DOW - TPt..NS 1250. 3335. $(,10 2. !5419 • o. EXTERIOR DOORS o. o. o. o. ·o.- 'PARTlTI CN WALL o. o. o. Cle 
•5100. FLJ OR/ SLABE) GE o. o. o. o. o. ELECe LJGHTI'IG 46079. 49279. 52479. 54399. o. r:>EJPLE - s:: N 52255. 6159'). 6ef::44e 7 1971 • o; EUU iPi.;IU,i'T'- SE~J 1564J () • 156400• 156400. 1564 oo. o. 1 NF ILT • - SEN o. o. o. o. --------------------------------··----------------... -------------·-----------------------
-55267. SPACE - SEN ·- .... - ·c;; ·sPAtE •...... LAT -
















. P Et UR t~ A .IR-SE r~ 
OUT• A IR - S :N 













............... -----.---.. ---:---------.-.---------------.. -- ... -------------------------------------·-:~-2506.836;·- ·auiL01Ncr;.. SEN . 492091. 852363. 111197<;. 1150736. 
Oe ~UILOING - L4T 636459e 638459e 63845Ja 638459. 
. -2_5068;36_ •.. BU_l LD I NG T CT 4 L 11.30549. 1490822 • 17891()4. ---.--------.-------------------------------------------------------------------------
__ Af\_Y J?.EA K .:r I r,ll:! 16:00 ·--~-~~~~-~---~~~~~~-----------~-~---~~~------o.oo 
c.oo 
-320._5_7 
£ (: 74 • 75 
o.oo 






Ton .... - TO'\IS 
so.FT. / TO"'! 
_a,:u1-1 / sc.=r. 
BUILD 1 NG CFM 
IN FI. .. T • CF"1 
VENT CFM 
·Ex HA UST CF '-1 
SPACE GP\1 
CENTRAL GPM 













APPENDIX C - SPACE ILLUIVUNATION LEVEL REQUIREMENTS 
1) CLASSROMM/LECTURE HALL 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100) 
* seeing blackboard 
Weighting Factors : 
* Age .... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
* Speed .................... . 
* Accuracy ................. . 
* Background reflectance 
Total .... 
Illumination Level: 
•.1- 50 feat blackboard 
Quality of Lighting: 
* Adequate brightness ratio 
( -1 ) under 40 
( 0 ) important 
( +1 ) crttical 
( -] ) 20% 
( -1 ) 
-if- Ccntrol of direct glare in the sight line 
,f- Control of reflected glare at task surface 
* Color rendition not critical 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100) 
* reading pencil writing on the desk 
Weighting Factors : 
* Age ...................... . 
if- Speed .................... . 
,--:- Ac curacy ................. . 
* Backa-round reflectance 
Total .... 
Illumination Level : 
* 50 :fc at the desk top 
Quality of Lighting: 
* Adequate brightness ratio 
* Ccntrol of direct glare 
( -1 ) under 40 
( 0 ) important 
( tl ) critical 
( -1 ) 77% 
( -1 ) 
* Control of reflected glare at task surface 
* Color rendition not critical 
Task Category: F ( 100-150-200) 
* watching demonstration table 
Weighting Factors : 
* Age ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ( -1 ) under 40 
~z. Speed .................... . 
... ;" Ac curacy ................. . 
,} Background reflectance 
Total 
Illumination Level : 
( O ) important 
( tl ) critical 
( 0 ) 40% 
( 0 ) 
-ii- 1i:;0 :fc at demonstration table 
Quality of Lighting: 
,} Adequate brightness ratio 
* Central of direct glare 
·:} Control of reflected glare 
* Color rendition important 
Task Category: B ( 5-7.5-10 ) 
*watching T.V. or projector screen 
Weighting Factors : 
•.i- Age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( -1 ) under 40 
,i- Speed ....... , .... · , · · , · , · , ( 0 ) important 
,i- Accuracy ... , , . , .. · · , . , , . . . ( +-1 ) critical 
-i:- Background reflectance ( +:l ) room surface (25%) 
Total ( +l) 
Illumination Level : 
::· 10 :fc general lighting 
- ~ 
Quality of Lighting: 
* Adequate brightness ratio 
~} Scntrol of direct giare 
* Control of reflected glare on T.V. screen 
2) OFFICE 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100) 
* reading pencil writing on the desk 
Weighting Factors : 
'Jo Age ....... · , · · · · · · · , · · · · · · 
~~ Speed .................... . 
*Accuracy ................. . 
* Background reflectance 
Total 
Illumination Level: 
{,. 75 :fc at the desk top 
Quality of Lighting: 
* Adequate brightness ratio 
( 
( 





.;i- Ccntrol of direct glare not critical 
.;,. Control of reflected glare 
* Color rendition not critical 
3) CONFERENCE 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100) 
* seeing blackboard 
Weighting Factors : 
* .A.ge ...................... . 
~'" Speed .................... . 
·:} Accuracy ................. . 
.;,. Background reflectance 
Total 
Illumination Level : 
* 50 fc at blackboard 
Quality of Lighting : 
* Adequate brightness ratio 
( 
+1) over 55 
-1) not important 
o) important 
-] ) 20% 
-1) 
* Ccntrol of direct glare toward the blackboard 
* Control of reflected glare 
* Color rendition not critical 
Task Category: D ( ZG-30-50) 
* conferring 
Weighting Factors 
,~ Age ..................... · · ( +l ) over 55 
*Speed .................. ,·· ( -1) not important 
*Accuracy ........ ··· .. ··.·· ( O) important 
,} Background reflectance a ) 
Total O ) 
Illumination Level : 
.;:- 30 fc at desk top 
Quality of Lighting: 
,~ Adequate brightness ratio 
,} Central of direct glare not critical 
.;} Control of reflected glare 
-:} Color rendition not critical 
4) RECEPTION/SECRETARY 
Task Category: C ( 10-15-20) 
·* reception 
Weighting Factors 
·* Age .............. , . . . , ... . 
·::- Speed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
~} Accuracy . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ( 
* Background reflectance 
Total .... 
Illumination Level : 
* 15 fc general 
Quality of Lighting: 






,} Scntrol of direct glare not critical 
* Control of reflected glare not critical 
* Color rendition not critical 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100 ) 
* typing 
Weighting Factors 
-:i- Age · , · · · · . · , , · · · · · . . · · . · · · ( 0 ) 40-5 5 
;,. Speed . , ..... , .... , . , .... , . ( +l ) critical 
'" Accuracy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( +1 ) critical 
;,. Background reflectance ( -1 ) 77% 
Total ( +l ) 
Illumination Level : 
* 100 fc at the desk top 
Quality of Lighting : 
* Adequate brightness ratio 
,,. Central of direct glare not critical 
* Control of reflected glare 
"" Color rendition not critical 
5) COIVIPUTER/DATA PROCESS 
Task Category: B ( 5-7,5-10 ) 
•.:- CRT screens 
Weighting Factors 
·~ Age ..... · . , . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~} Speed .................... . 
'" Accuracy ................. . 
;,. Background reflectance 
Total 
Illumination Level : 
-~ 7. 5 fc general 
Quality of Lighting : 









* Scntrol of direct gla~e not critical 
* Control of reflected glare on CRT screen 
* Color rendition not critical 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100) 
* thermal print 
Weighting Factors : 
* Age · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ( 0 ) 40-55 
'-!- Speed · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ( O ) important 
*Accuracy .................. ( tl) critical 
'-!- Background reflectance ( -1 ) 77% 
Total ( O ) 
Illumination Level: 
-ii- 75 ic at printer 
Quality of Lighting: 
* Adequate brightness ratio 
,.~ Ccntrol of direct glare not critical 
'-t- Control of reflected glare on printer 
* Color rendition not critical 
6) LABORATORY 
Task Category: E ( 50-75-100) 
* science laboratories 
Weighting Factors : 
* Age .............. · ·. · · · · · · 
* Speed .................... . 
* Accuracy ................. . 
'-!- Background reflectance 
Total 
Illumination Level : 
-i:- 75 ic at bench table 
Quality of Lighting: 
-ii- Adequate brightness ratio 
+l) over 55 
0) important 
0 ) important 
-1 ) bench table (under 30%) 
0 ) 
i~ Scntrol of di!'ect glare not critical 
* Control of reflected glare on bench table 
* Color rendition not critical 
* Adequate illumination on vertical surface 
APPENDIX D - DETAILED ILLUMINATION LEVEL CALCULATION 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Project identification: :#= I ?-4- L~--r~-e H.rLL 1 _eli~Mti: SC. e,:_o~. 
(Give name of area and-'or ::wt1cmg ar,d roof"'"! m;moer1 
Lame Data: Average maintained illumination for design: :2Qfoctcandles 
Luminaire data: Type and color: :i::- 4-DT !':)..CW 
Manufacturer: Di."-~'--)'.'......._?'f:_. """"l"T'_,__'e:' _____ _ Number per luminaire: __ '? ___ _ 
~ - f 
Catalog number: _____ _Jl[ __ . ------·------- Total lumens per lumina1re· q '4"1?'0 
SELECTION OF COEFFICIENT OF UTILIZATION 
I -.--
I I h~c :_E_ 
-··-· -· - ~ -}'.-- L=.34° 
\.o = fu2% (Wh 1t-lZ.. Ce.Ii ~ · 
P='ZR:c ( Yd \,Yic.k) hq,: = l!?. '<;, 'N:7q Step 1: Fill in sketch at right. 




.,- Work piane 
1---- --- -- -!-· 
I -o=~%(M~i\.,.,.,, Al\11< h,c=Z-.0 
~l..._ __ -_-_ __.r~~ ....... ~~~~--~~--' _i,_ 
Room Cavity Ratio, RCA = __ ri-_._4--+-d-,__ ____ _ 
Ceiling Cavity Ratio, CCR= __ p ___________ _ 
Floor Cavity Ratio, FCR o. '-28 
Step 3: Obtain effective ceiling cavity reflectance (1,er,) from Table 20.9 
Step 4: Obtain effective floor cavity reflectance (i>i,'(,) from Table 20.9 
/l("C : --- ~ Q__ 
" I.. /IFI~ : ___ .::=\Q__ 
Step 5: Obtain coefficient of utilization (CU) from manufacturer's cata. C\J :: 
SELECTION OF LIGHT LOSS FACTORS 
Unrecoverable Recoverable 
Luminaire ambient temperature § 
Voltage to luminaire ___ _ 
Ballast factor O • 
Luminaire surface depreciation 
Room surface dirt depreciation 
Lamp lumen depreciation 
Lamp burnouts factor 
Lumina,re dirt depreciation 
LOO 
Total light loss factor, LLF (product of individual factors above): ~ 7q 
CALCULATIONS 
(Average Maintained Illumination Level) 
(Footcandles) x (Area in square feet) 
Number of Luminaires = ---------------
(Lumens per lumina,re) x (CU} x (LLF) 
50 J<. I q oo = 
.::;,r110 1--,;, >C- o,77;,e~.s-1 






(Number of luminaires) x (Lumens per luminaire) x (CU) x (LLFj 
Footcandles = -------------------------
(Area in square feet} 
= -
Calculated by: L..ee __ _ 
'f.. o::,1'70)(:::, 'f. c.5~,.:. c. '?1 
{ i] DO 
·------- Date: _______ _ 







( ~ 1J •• Q....\ : So .P. c. 
C('/"p..i ~v0 I ~ J ;"t ;... r 
d= ~-·\;(J 0 
.p = +~ -i ( V L2+ ~/1 H ) O 
I fC =- C p o-.i I L.2+D.z.+ H "2.. C f c.) 
VfC= L 'f.. Cos d. x. S;,,...p C fr..) 
D ·L d ~ C , 1 !fC VFC I 
. A\ ·6 / 3.s.' £0° 33° ! Zz '?O 11.? ?,? 
!A~ ; .J-. d' 8.S' 3s· 4Cl 0 /4-10 1,S 4.4 
I '=>.s' ~· s,o 6S;o 
I 8.s/ ( 8 0 "1S5 C 2-80 
~.;:... i' ""1 
0.61 0. 5:; 
' 
jA~, 6/ 
6 ' :A-4, 
23.S,' 14° ! 70• b (). :::..,s : .) . :;~ iA.S 6/ 
'o ~ I /2-. I 
i~~ I /.2.... I 
,~.s' ; 5o • 
----....-----.---' §_._s._· _: _:fo_· 
i 67 ° 4 '?O C. B -1 '. C. ~ I . 
! 7 I O . l ?4- o. :::,..,J : o. 14 · 
-· -------·----- ·---..l----·---·---=--.1.-... 
* fyol'\' 
MW\ v,'\vlt,,-. -to+~ '-J.{)\, t \ cJ f- &1-t 4P ~ Y~ u 
f O i..,._ t ~d v .. c\ I"'-~ ~f(~e,f~c\ Co,...__fb'Y'J?"-'1 1 S 
0..6. Di -t~ 'i:.... 1+-z: ~ . 
M~~. 1c. ~ \."' ,trJ -pc. >< LL..f. 
= ~6,, .. 01.. 'X.. O,.> ~ :. \S. '.:>S fc. 
tr V-€rtf"C~ I tl~1""-cdC()'V\ I~ fhAO~C~i Tv'.;k l1;t'-rry 




D L d -~ CD; ICF VCF 
1 i/ s/ 150 to 0 "=>S17 ~-6 (8.6 
IL ~ ,, i.:> 8 / 4s• :::.5 0 -o-64 -::;, '· 18.7 11.7 
]L 9' 9' 4 0 0 0 -;zo <..£07 \\.5 6, 8 
~()~ 
d:::: ~---1 (l-~) 
p= -tC\v---l ( P/f L~-t-Ma. J 
1 Cf.:: Cf f;i / L'+l-\"-·t D o1. 
V<:-f = I.Cf "J<- s ~ DZ )( c os-(3 
* f'~ (M.~l,\f. A''-"--\-°' 
To-\-"rJ VRrtt"c,J 1(. M i'hC ~~v'Y\.~ fo~+ {v-:-w\ 
S7X- 'f-~ -fl1..\orJc.~'Y'v.,. t"-Jr 11 )~.i ;0 f~+,µ-; 
TS fj4,c; MittrJ1 fc.. 
M (\~t. i c. : \ "l'\ \tr ;-J ft. ,(_ t-1....'F-
~ ~ +. 5 -,e O. 54 = +-~, q b . 
o 1c t~-J l'M-<'.\ N\.,t&\ ~A Vh t l c..J I lJ ~ i V\..f\. t ;- ~. 
C(t ~+Q.\.>""'~- po~"t = !5. ? s + 4> ,9 h 
· 5f ~ fc > 5ofc , ~k ! 
'b) 1)'tMo~Tf~ilo W TA&L"E. 
b feo~·\\Hd / u Wlv1\ff\..O'--,,trM 1-e v~t _: Is O f-t. 
µ i_Ll1,~l"'-A..-itcfv'\ -f~ ~ir-1'.J /ljhJ~v .S~s~: 
S"o fc- . -tN\ ~t. 







- fcEf. pa, t-lT ---.. _ -
tiet.\o , T~Lt -"""' 
-, 
---------11"-
'D ex * C D2 :1'> !Cf HCF: i 
~, 10° .2_~50 .:2..0.4- 10.1 
G' :::-9 0 ,2.50 0 /5.1 i?,i a I 
~
0 ">~Zo 
,.,., 2-. ~.s 
r;}.. :::: -+~"'1 (o/ H ') 
1(:t:"::::. 
- I 
C:pd-,"'f-S / (D-:.+H'-) 
~Cf-== :r.Cf 'I. to.s d. 
fvoi-r, M~lAf: Po...t~ 
lc\qJ iJAi-lMhC'-U: ~ +~ ~Y~Ll \:)O~ -f~ 
s~,.. ~-Lt,-p fl1Ao~ -f-&\J\;::" /rr'--i ~ -f";;<:r-, ~ i:J 
B 7 IN\ (tr ,.,__f fc. 
\"\"-~ · -f c.. -=- \ ·<it-: eJ t c. ..,c L Lf 
~ 8 ~ ',(. o,scl =- SI.~ -f-c.. 
~ I~ 1 ~ r (J"' -f vQlv\ /, c~~Jc.~~i ii--" ck I 7 ,1/ h~ 
41 
-~ 
lrr\"tti"~ fc. ~y \;W\,~YIW'/\ l~1 ~f~--~ • , 
M lo / v\t.5~c.x. : \ \ o tc ( f.-11"" ~·~l\ l · .J '"'--t-") 
C\..,t 11 · 1 1 ~7J~u, : Bo, 4 fc 
\,ni+r~· -fc@~\e = l""1trAJ fc.@ 11,7 1 1'_ 'S'w\ cl.... 
::: 8 °~ "l° X !)/i I, 7 
- 7s .. 6 -fc.. 
~G\.~t ic == \"'~tr,....,{ 1c.~~~\I:'. 't. LLf 
- r-J5-6 )( 0,61 
==- -4J . \ -fc.. 
.Sf~t~ - ~ )( ..s/~l 
- \\ 't.. o.;5 
=- ~-8S 1 
~o. of -f~turf - ~ , 
'Cl Tt>W \ UVtM.11¥\ tlv\.u ~T ~ ~rw..O"Sfkct-,~ ~J..'tR 
- Cf~~ ~ Cf f ~J\< + Cf- 1. . il-"-l" 
'50 -+ 5 (·~ ;- ~6- \ 
( 4-?. 4 ~ IS o . 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Project identification. ~'(f.lC,.AL _ ~-~_e::c L~S-:_ _____ ~~------
. ,'.,,ii~ 11r1me of ar,Ja ana or bu'1dmg ano room numoer, 
Lamp Data: Average maintained illumination for design: ~footcandles 
Luminaire data: 'F -<',....- l_,..,_ CY' Type and color: --<+-.___'"'!"'V___ ' 1, 
Manufacturer: DAY ~--re Number per luminaire: 3 
Catalog number: _____ '.'v.I.-=_L ______ ------------ __ Total lumens per luminami. 4'f";70. 
SELECTION OF COEFFICIENT OF UTILIZATION ,-
h;;c:_0 
r-,~==3----C=~-f -:f-- L = '3°? 
\.p::BQ%(Wh'i-le <:2Tfn,~ 
~t:t'J,"~) 
Step 1: Fill in sketch at right. 
P=!?~ ( ,w~.') 
Step 2: Determine Cavity Ratios from Fig. 20.34, or by 
formulas. 
---Work plane _ _r _____ _ 
+-
hr~ =.2. __________ ......_ ______ _1__ 
Room Cavity Ratio, RCA ::_<').,o_..._ _______________ _ 
Ceiling Cavity Ratio, CCR = _ 0 
Floor Cavity Ratio, FCR ,;,, __ t?., 1------------------
Step 3: Obtain effective ceiling cavity reflectance (1lcr> from Table 20.9 Pm= -~O-
Step 4: Obtain effective floor cavity reflectance (Pre) from Table 20.9 flF<!=----
Step 5: Obtain coefficient of utilization (CU) from manufacturer"s data. cu = __ -_9_6 __ 
SELECTION OF LIGHT LOSS FACTORS 
Unrecoverable 
Luminaire ambient temperature ~ 
Voltage to luminaire O • 
Ballast factor 
Luminaire surface depreciation 
Recoverable 
Room surface dirt depreciation 
Lamp lumen depreciation 
Lamp bur.nouts factor 
Luminam:!' dirt depreciation 
LOO 
Total light loss factor. LLF (product of individual factors above):~ 
CALCULATIONS 
(Average Maintained Illumination Level) 
. . (Footcandles) x (Area in square feet) 
Number of Lumina1res = . 
(Lumens per luminaire) x (CU) x (LLF) 






(??( ~ ,,c.? ) r o ,61 ;,c:o. c:;4 
(Number of luminaires) x (Lumens per luminaire) X {CU) x (LLF) 
Footcandles = -----------------------
(Area in square feet) 
?-l __ ]!:_fl_L:z_CLS__U o. D/~ (), S_f_ ___ ~ ,7q.., 
1qo ·-
ca1cu1ated by: ~ Date: _______ _ 
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~-~I 
j,,.;' r .J • 
«s\<'y Cc5"'~itT tr\ <;k."1,(_ 'v,~ N>'-~4 ~ "- C 1-E CJ:-1..-:,; 
'1D ~ 'tf\C> k' t <S't\5~ YV e 1.,-h \Jo€ ~ r-F.) ~ ""t ~ . 
(i) 0 ~ "'t 
"f! ..(:I 41 
J,.:::::;::==;=:::::;:===F==========~~ ~+------~-~~~~~/~~-+ ,-
}Pi,;;. 
• I ~c. / Ei<,.C.. 
-., ~°t"i\) ~ W~ilN ti,'rfA it ~ YC0""" .S1,..1i-i"- I...Q = o. O'j.-2.,.. 
w~u p.~ro = O, 4-?., vVill w::, 60 •;. 
f'"i · ~fl~c.+~u p.ct--iv =- c. 4--6 
TW"'-" t,J Ol'M.O i ..--~l'M .!.. l f<.C 7tii i+r ..J· = o, 6 '? 
D,fr ,_tov = o. q 
\~ro~'- =- \~(- .. 1 
\.! ,.- 1M It, ~'-\ )(_ D- s~-lf-1v = o. 57 
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: o. 4 r Ve~rc,J 1 /\\ut1- ~~lun-;-"_i) 
= o. 8 e;, C A 1J ~~ ~ f".cl SA}, 
+.- ?/2- 1; gg..,_ 
:;J., 604 ?,11f 
~ ;>'76 1:i~6 
:z. Cf 61 "7,77tf :;;?, '? I 
I· 91~ ~.o~~ I, '?'? 
I, -::"i4 1·~ {. :;.a 
1. ~:; ,. g-z~ /. I 6 
, '18l 1.97(, /. 0 { 
. lp- I, '~'l-- . 8 I 
• 6""? ~ ... I· 1q,-.. . --?1 
7,.,, . ?7 ,. 1~7 ·1? 
. flJ:?__ ! ':. _ /. obo ·67 
-~'l- • q?-;;z., . 60 
'~3,'2- , q(Jy . 51 
. ?-'78 ·B~ .~ 
':;'t"O • e,10 . i::? / 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Project identification: i'(Pr C.!cL FA C:J!..../Y ___ O~'. c~-------------
. .. (G,v9 name al area ana 1or bu,ldmq anct room number) 
... 
Average maintained illumination for design: ~ footcandles Lamp Data: 
Luminaire data: -::: .it:---.-, I ::l-c 1,V Type and color:_~-~~-~. - ' 
l;,(V 9,i<-;~-=: Manulacturer: __ V..c.! _____ :_".:'" 
Catalog n~mber:_:zr: - L ____________ _ 
Number per luminaire: _ ~ __ 
Total rumens per luminaire: q,t7c) 
SELECTION OF COEFFICIENT OF UTILIZATION 
,-
hcc=-f2 
t--.:-t:=:::=:J----C:::=::::J~~--f- . - /'2-
;..-_ 
Step 1: Fill in sketch at nght. 
i,~c = ::f 
W=J2 
.::- Work plane _ _.,r ______ _ 
Step 2: Determine Cavity Ratios from Fig. 20.34. or by 
formulas. 
:;.oa, ( .!Ark \ 
r:_"P= __ o ('();,()~+ I 
Room Cavity Ratio, RCA =--~_._'S--'7 _______________ _ 
Ceiling Cavity Ratio, CCR = __ o __________ _ 
Floor Cavity Ratio, FCR =--0=--·-j..._':2--'--------- --------
Step 3: Obtain effective ceiling cavity reflectance (pee) from Table 20.9 Pee= 
Step 4: Obtain effective floor cavity reflectance (J>i,c) from Table 20.9 I',,::= 
Step 5: Obtain coefficient of utilization (CU) from manufacturer's data. CU=--~~ 
SELECTION OF LIGHT LOSS FACTORS 
Unrecoverable 
Luminaire ambient temperature 
Voltage to luminaire 
Ballast factor 
Luminaire surface depreciation 
Recoverable 
Room surface dirt deoreciaticn 
Lamp lumen deoreciation 
Lamp burnouts factor 
Luminaire dirt depreciation 
\ LDD 
Total light loss factor. LLF (product of individual factors above): -~1 
CALCULATIONS 
(Average Maintained illumination Levei) 
(Footcandles) x (Area in square feet) 
Number of Luminaires = --------------
(Lumens per luminaire) x (CU) x (LLF) 
?S> y: (?-0 






(Number of luminaires) x (Lumens per luminaire) x (CU) x (LLF} 
(Area in square feel) 
-= - -- I ( ~ l'?O ~ 2;, __ ;>::_ o.'75 ~ _o. ""';71._ ___ _ 
(Z.Q 
---- ' ;. /.b 
Calculated by: ---------- Date: 
Z111111/ Ca,·il I/ ,\t,,tl,, 11/ ""'' ·11/11/ lo,1 hir111 ! / his (Ill( f "I 'IM ,:,it,' / ~11,;1 •I.! C:,,,, r/,·.~y of ''"' 11-:s. 
DJ..Y WG:-nT\ tv 1-
Pro+~ c'hv ~,~th-OJ 5~.v..J., {,.,.9 L-~, 1,~d TJ 3-++fi""',~ 
C.."f .s/. 
5¥.:y c°"J i + T i5Y\ ~- b-e NAv~.A 11\...J "'- C/ E .si'l 











'' "' __,__ -
+ t 
> + J ... + + 
I 
{ " i ' If ·," I /' " -- ' I 1 ~i . r i;E;r, : - I· ' V\ r\" 
l ~o'Tfl"C'"Ttl(<. 1 • (flc,\1Cqf2r~' l fMS= o.£~ 
! ::l'rLE i ! S(,'-LE l... ! s ( c,11,cr I ~~ ~l 5 7 ~·'•tm~ -t>C) 
----!SCiYsi-\i .... \l eo_~!~ti ):l+av I ~ ! l~C+E~~ X I::, Cf-
L .A I 78S l '.' 54 I +. ::,4 I c;. -B ?J.4? 
i S: , ,A:-\ I ,.-2-z I A-,-;.6 I 1-.11 
APPENDIX E - MANUFACTURER'S CATALOG 
JIL-1°'-
"S W'' I N S T A N T AN E O U S WAT E R H E A T E R S 
CAPACITIES 40 F TO 140 F 
(For Heating Water with Steam Instantaneously) 
Capacities listed are based on the Thermal Standards 
of the Fuel Oil an<l Water Hearer Manufacturers 
Association for nimmerciallv clean 1uhing. If foul-
ing is anticipated, sc!en a· unit one or two feet 
longer. If excessive fouling is anticipated ask for our 
recommendation. 
For temperarnre an<l pressure con<licions ocher than 
those listed. request a copy of our "L & S" Nomo-
gr:1ph Chart. 
To determine pressure drop and velocity thru tubes, 
~l·c charr on Page 20. 
• CAPACITIES IN GPM - 40''F TO 140 F • 
i 2 PASS 
r No. of I O f 2 S - 10 [ 1 S ~ 50 No. of 
; ___ Uni·~- _ _!_!!__ PSI PSI PSI j ~5_1 I Unit 
l4204SW I 1.1 1.2 , 1.4 1.7 1.91 2.41 3.4 34045W 
l4206SW / 2.4 2.7 3.1, 3.814.31 5.31 7.634065W 
14208SW i 4.3 I 4.7 5.5 6.8 7.7: 9.4! 13.5 340BSW 
14210SW , 6.7 7.4 8.6!11.3112.l'l14.8j20.8 34 lOSW 
1
4712SW I 9.6 10.4 12.4; 15.2 17.l 21.0/30.0 
42 l 4SW 13.1 14.4 1_6:~ l~0.4 !23.4129~0j 32.S 
:6204SW I 2 3' 31 41 4 1 51 8 '4045W 
i6206SW ! 5 6 / 71 9. 10• 121 17 .. 
16208SW l 10 11: 121 15/ 17' 211 30 J406SW 
j6210SW , 15 17 I 19 1 251 27 1 .33i 47 44085W 
162125W . 21 23 I 28 1 34j 39 471 68 4410SW 
!6214SW 29 321' 381 461 53, 65; 74 4'12SW 
i6216SW 38 42 49; 60i 74 741 .., 
/a-204sw ·r· -s -· 6+·-7t- al' 10! 12! f7 
18206SW 12 13115 ! 19 I 22 27i 38 6404SW 
1182085W I 21 23 28i 34 i 39: 47'1 67 6406S'W 
341' 37 ! 431 56 60~ 104 
48 52 j 62; 76 86~ 150 64085W 
, 65 I 72 I 84 ! J 02 117 i 44 164 64105\V 
i8216SW 1 85 I 94 I 10?: 134 164 1641 6412SW 
1
821~_S"'.J ! 108 _1_18 l_l~8j 164 I 
102065W i 19 21 I 25! 30 35 ·B: ol 
110208SW I 34 37 ! 44 i 54 62 75. l 08 84045W 
!10210SW · 54 59 1
1
. 69! 90 96 1191 167 
:10212sw' 77 83 99[ 122 137 168: 2110 8406sw 
IJ0214SW i 104 1151, l34i 163 187• 230! 262 84085W 
il0216SW i 136 150 174! 215 262 262i 84105W 
It 02185W i 173 189 , 221 j 262 . 34125W 








2 I S i 10 I 15 I 25 
PSI PSI I PSI I PSI I PSI 
2.4 2.6 I 3.3 3.81 4.6 
5.2 6.o I 7 .2 a.5 1 o.6 
9.3 10.6111.0 11.0 11.0 
11.0 I 11.0 i 
6 PASS 
50 No. of r O j 2- ,-s - 1~15~ 
PSI Unit I PSI j .PSI l PSI P ..SI _ !5!.J.!_S. 
6.5 6604SW 71 8 I 9 11 1311 
11.0 6606SW 16 18 ! 21 25 25 2. 
6608SW 25 , 25 25 
8604sw 17 l -18_1 .. 22 -,p,· 30i3 
8606SW 38 i 41 48 571 57 i 5 
i 
2.2 2.4 i 2.8 · 
4.8 5.2 i 6.2 
S.5 9.4 10.9 
8608SW 57 57 l 57·! . . i 
3.4 ! 4 7 , 6 8 106065W 54 59 ! . 69 ! -82.-r·-82.18: 3· 9 · i · 106085W 1 82 82 , 82 ! I 
7.6, 8.6 l0.6:l5.0 12606S'N 1 86 94 t-110.tl3flJ?1'1J 
13.4 i6.4 l16.4 !16.4 12608SW i 131 131 : 131: I .., I 





















11 12 14 17 19 
24 26 . 31 ! 38 . 43 
43 ; 4 7 ; 54 ! 6 7 82 
6 7 73 I 32 . 82 ' 
62. 82: 
! 









14608SW i 164 / 164 f 1641 i .. I 
METHOD OF SELECTION 
Th<: maximum pressure drop (pd) fc 
lowest remp<:ra1ure and longest unics 
in all diameters, is as follows:-
.?. Pass Units-l l feet or 4.8 P.S.l 
·'i Pass Units-20 feet or 8.7 P.S.l 
(, Pass linits-2.i feet or l0.0 P.S 
T!w pd', for hii,:h,·r r,·mperacurcs and 
l'r le11gd1 unii- will h<: corrl'~pom 
lower and may be determined fro11 
charts on Pagl" 20. 
In the maioritv of cases a 6 Pass Unit , 
he the mmt economical. The most ecc 
ical sdection however mav not alwa 
suitable because of the pressure drop a, 
spact" limitalions. 
il2206SW TT9f321371 46 52 64! 91 
!t2208SW: 51 j 56! 66i 82 93 1131162 104065W 38, 42 soi 61. 69 84! 120 
12210SW' 81 I 89 I 103 135 145 178! 250 104085W 68 75, 87' 107 l3i 131 i 131 
It is acrnrdin~ly suggested that rou 
your sdection along the lines of the fc 
ing exampl<:. 
il2212SW ! 115 I 125 ,_· 149 183 206 252! 360 104105W 106 ·. 117; 131 .' 131 [ . f 
1 l 22 l 4SW i 157 173 · 202 245 281 346: 394 As~umc you wane to heat ;o G PM , 
112216SW I 205 226 ! 261 322 394 3941 10412SW 131 [ 131 GPH) from 40°f to 140-F with 10 ~ 
l 2218SW j 259 283 ! 331 394 -~--1- steam pressure ( IO PSI). 
12220SW , 319 I 350 t394 1 1· 1 ' I Rdcrrin~ to the IO PSI columns "OU 
14206S_W_j 361 40 -46 57 - 65i -80 ii4 12406SW 58 ! 62 741 91 I 103 126 i 180 linJ th<: n<:aresc ahO\'e 50 GPM in chc i 
14208SW! 64 70 83 102 116i 1411202124085W 102!113 130 1611197 1?7j197 estJiam<:terscobe:-
114210SW 1 101 11 l 129 169 181' 222 312 124105W 160 ! 175 197 197 j 1 2 Pass L'nit-No. 6216SW--60 GP 
lt4212SW ! 144 ! 156 i 1861 228 257; 315' 450 124125W 197 : 197 / ((,"' Dia .• 2 Pass. 8' long) 
!l4214SW 1196: 216 j 252 I 306 351' 432 492 I -f Pass l'nit-No. 8408SW-67 GP 
1
14216SW. 256 !282 l:r.261402 492: 492 - j (8"' Dia., 4 Pass. 4' long) 
14218SW ,
1
324 ~354 414: 492 72 i1 78 93 l 14 129 l~;-, 22; 6 Pass Unit-No. 8606SW-;, GP. 
142205W 399 438 492 1 14406SW · ( 8"' Dia .• 6 Pass, 3· long i 
-+- -+- r j I l4408SW 12811' 141 163 201 246 2461' 246 In chis rnse the :-.;o. 6216,SW and 
i16206SW I 50 55 j 65 i 80 91 I 112 160 
I I 
1441 OSW 200 219 246 246 8W(,SW' would he more ~-conomical 
16208SW 90 i 98, 116! 143 162: 1981283 2 , 6 1, 246 · 1 the No. 8•i08SW but note that the r,•• t621osw I 141·
1
155 11 181; 237 2531 311 437 14412sw .. I . - f 1 1 h ,. 162 l 2SW 202 . 218 i 260 i 3 i 9 360 ! 441 630 ! 1~ ) l'l't on;:er t 1" 11 t e No. 8,iO(,S\X 
16214SW ; 274 ; 302 ! 353 j 429 492 ! 605 1 689 I I ·i fn·t lollg<:r than t!w No. H·iUHSW. 
1
1
162165W ! 358 1 395 l 457 11 563 689 • 689 i 164065W 101 1109 130 I 160 180 221 I 315 'Heforring w the Pressure Drop Ch.i 
1 • I J>agl" 20 you will iind 1he pd's for 
1621 !!SW , .l54 ; 496 580, 689 ! , I 6.l08SW 180. 198 229 ! 282 344 344 , 344 exampll" to hl":-
li ?l_ 6022~006S5'!!W fl 557.~2 fi.6_!7.39_ ~_l!_992.t_114 I ! 16410SW 279 i 307 344 i 3,14 2 I',"" li11i1-,,o. (,21<,SW-1.9 PSI - 130! 160! 228 164125W 34411. 344 1 ·i Pa,, !;nit-No. 8408SW-2.4 PSI 
20208SW, 128 / 140 1661 204 23:? 2821 405 (, Pass Unit-No. 8(1U(1SW-,t.3 PSI 
20210SW '2021222 2581339 361i 4441624 - ·- i ;\;ow you ha,e ihe lengths and prt 
20212SW 288!312 3721456 514. 6301900 20406SW 14411 156 186!228 257 315 450 Jri,ps ui all' units which permits}'< 202145W 391 !' 432 504 ·, 612 702 1 864; 984 "04085 W 326 ! 402 492 492 492 makl" lhe mmt ,uHahl<: ,dection. ( r 
202 l 6SW 511 . 56.l 653 804 984! 98411 ; 041 OSW ;!~ I ~~~ , The lrn.~1h, indi, au,J abo,·e represt"n 
12021 BSW 648 i 708 I 8281 984 kng1h of tht· tuh<: hundle. See Pagt" 
: 202205W 798 1 8 7 6 i 984 , ____ ! __ ~_2_0_.1_l 2_5_W~_·l_9_2_1 _4_9"_~ ___________ o_n_·r_.,_il_J_._._11_;..:1_h_,_,_,l_1_11_,i_l\_. ) ___ _ 
EXAMPLE 
ALL SER I E·S H.E.,A:,t EXCHANGERS :JJL-Jb 
6 PASS 
HEATER NUMBER 
2 4 ! 6 










DIMENSIONS IN INCHES 
! ' ' I I I 
A I 8 ' C /1 0 I E i F G , H I ; J i K r l ', M ' N O I P I Q ! , I \ 





, 19 19 ! 2.2 1 2.2· 2.81 2.oi1.2sr I 2r1 1r12.s 1 9 10 I 4 -1 s o.s 
3-106 1 3.5 38.5 7.5 31 31 I 2.21 2.2; 2 81 2.611.2sr I 2T1 n,2_5
1
· 9. 22 1 -1 -1 s ~ s 
3408 i I 3.51 SO.SI 7.5 43 43 2.2, 2.21 2.8! 2.6jl.2ST 2Ti 1Tt2.5 9 34 i 4 4 S 6.~ 
3410 !3.5162.517.5155 55,2.2 2.2 2.8!2.611.25T 2T' lT:2.519 46;4 45 6.5 
3412 ; 1· 3 5 74.5; 7.51 67' 6i' 2.2 2.2' 2.81 2.6il.2ST: 2T · 1T 2.5; 9 58; 4 4 5 6.5 
0414.1041 , 45·, 27 9 119; 19i 2.8 2.ai 3.21 2a: 1.sr! 2r iri2.s 9· 10 .1.s 5.5 1.s 
·06 I 4-t06 4.5 39 9 31 • 31 '
1
2.8, ;·8,· 3.41 2.81 ur, 2.sr; n,2.s 9 22 4.5· s.s ?.s 
031,140a I 4.5 51 I 9 1 43! 43 2.s1 4.a 3.41 2.8/ ur 2.5T1 1r12.s 9. 3.i -1.s, s.5, 7:. 
10 -!41') 4,5 63 i 9 1· 55' 55 2.8' 2.8 3.41 2.81 UT 2.5T I 1 T 2.5 9 i 46 4.5i 5.5 7.5 
.11421444411~ 4.5i 75 i 9 67 I' 6i 12.81 2.81 3.4, 2.a·1· 1.5T I 2.5T, 1Ti2.5 9: 58: 4.Si 5.5 n 
- , 45187 19 79! 79 2.81 2.8, 3.4: 2.8 i.STf 2.STi 1T!2.5 1 9; 70, 4.S: 5.5· 7:, 
'04!6404 6604'. 6.6127.2111 '161 !9, 3.6: 3.6; 4 : 3.8 2TI 2.5T1 1T 3.5: 9, 10 5.5 75' 9: 
:.0086166440068 6606,6.6 392i11 !28!31j3.613.6l4 :3.81 2T ~T/1.25Tl3.5i9!2215.517.5 95 6608, 6.61 51.2111 ! 40; 431 3.6, 3.61 6.5: 3.8, 2TI .. F, 1.5T 3.5 9, 34, 5.5! 7.5 95 
'10 6410 6610 ! 6.6163.2111 1521 55'1 3.6, 3.616.5i 3.81 2T -lFI 1.5T •. 3.Si 9f 46 1
1 5.S: 7.5; <l.5 
!12 6412 6612 I 6.6 75.2 11 641 67 3.61 3.6 6.51 3 SI 2T -IF! 1.ST13.Sj 9' 58 ~-5: 7.5: 9.S 
!14 6414 6614 i 6.6, 87.2,111 761 791' 3.61 3.616.5 J8i 2TI' 4F: 1.ST 3.5, 9, 701 :.5! 7.5 95 
!16 6416 I 6.6 99.2 11 881 91 3.61 3.6 6.51 3.81 2T 4FI l.5Tj3,519' 82 i 5.Si.• 7.5 9.~ 
104 8404 8604 s.6· 2a 13.s 16j 1a1 5.2( s2! s.8! 481 3T 4F; ur 4.5 ? , 101 6.8 9 , , 
·ru6 8406 8606 8.6 40 ·13.5 281301 s.21 s.2! 8.s1 481 3r I 4Fi url4.5 1 9 i 221 68,. 9 ,11 
108 8408 8608 8.6 52 113.5 40 421 5.21 5 .. 2!. 8.81. 4.81 3T 6F: 2T 4.5 1 9 ! 34 j 6.3 9 , 11 
'1 8410 8610 8.6 64 13.5\ 52 54 5.21 5.21 a.a: 4 81 3T I 6F! 2T 4.51 9 1 461 6.8 9 11 
I, 8412186128.67 ,.~ i 1,2,, •,1AI T F: 2Ti.l,IQ R1 68Q 
1-l !841-l !8614 8.6, 'I ,'.lj I' 1 · 1· ~. 1, .,,, .I I ,, ,,,.,,, I'' [ "": 
11,,s.111., lu.t, 1()0 13.51·118.'10 S.1 ~.~, 1111!' ,IHI :II /,I ,li•l'i!' 'l,!1.'l 1,111 •1 •II 
18 ,8418 . I 8.6 112 13.5 100 102 5.2 5.2 8.8! 4.81 3T I 6~ 2Tl4.5 i 91 94 6.81 9 11 
204104041060.i110.a 28.5 16 - 1611s -6.3/ 6.310 16 j 3Tl 4F -urt4.sf-9r101 8 •110 12 
206 10406llo606l10.8 40.5 16 20130 6.3 6.3110 , 6 , 3r, 6F 2r14.SI 9 22•
1 
a 110 •12 
208,10408110608110.8 52.5116 40 42 6.3 6.3.10 I 6 I 3T I 6F 2: 4.51 9 34 8 10 :12 
210 10410 10610110.8 64.5116 52' 54 6.31 6.3110 I 6 ' 3T i 6F 2Tl4.5I 9 461 8 J10 :12 
21211041211061210.a 76.5 16 641 66 6.316.3110 1 n 3TI 6F 2r14.5l 9 581 s w ,12 
2141110414110614,10.8188.5116 761 78 6.31 6.3110 I 6 33J, l, 6F 22Tr'l.~1·_·55il 991 a'20'1 83 :.llQO' 12 
216 10116 iJ0.8 100.5 16 88, 90 6.3 6.3i10 : 6 6F ,12 
218l',1J418! 10.8 112s 1
116 1100 102 6.3' 6.3110 6 I JTi 6F• 2rj451 9\ 9418 110 12 
120104201 10.8124.516 112,114 6.316.3110 6 3Tj 6FI 2T4.519!106 8 :10 1~ 
20~,12<''.)6'12606 12.8, 41.2119 26 28 7.3! 7.3'1·11 681 3T 6fl 2T 1-l.5 9 22 10 jl 1 '13 
208 12408112608 12.8 53.2 19 38 40 7.31 7.3 11 6.81 3T M 2114.5 9 34110 t 11 13 
210 12410 12610112.6 65.2119 50 52 7.3! 7.31.11 6.8 3T 6f 2T,4.5l 9, 46 10 i 11 13 
212 12-112 12612 12 8, 77.2 19 62f 64 7.31 7.3111 7:e, 3T 8fl 2.ST 4.519 ·1 SB 10 i 11 lJ 
2!.1112414 1261412.8 89.2119 74 76, 7.3i 7.3,·.11 721 3T 8F 2.ST,4.5 9, 70 10 Ill 'I~ 
216 124161 12.8 101.2 19 86 88 7.317.311 7.21 3T BF 2.5T 4.5 91'. 82 10 ;11 113 
218,12418 112.8 113.2 19 98 100 7.31 7.3!11 7.2 3T 8F 2.ST,45 9 94 10 :11 'i3 
~~0.12420 12.81!2~.2119_1]_101_1?_!7~}!11_ 7:2! 3T _8Fi_2.:STi~9J)06 ~q__11 ,13 
206,14406 1400614 41.s121 126 28f12 
1
10 ;12 7.61 · 4F 6FI 2r16 114114 12 1·12 ;14 
2081.l408l14608,14 535!11 38 40112 10 112 8 . 4F 8Fj 2.5Tl6 14! 26 12 12 '1-l 
2101441011461014 6.s.s111 .! sol 52112 1.0. ;12 a ! .,r SF, 2sTl6 114 1. 3a,12 112 114 212 14412114612 14 77.5)21 62 64 12 ;10 12 8 I -lF 8F i 2.5Tj6 14' 50 12 12 •14 
214144141461414 895121 74 76 12 '10 ·12 8 4F Bf'i 2.ST•6 :1416212 12 ;14 
216 14416 14 101.5121 86 88112 1 10 i12 a 4F 8F 2.5Ti6 114; 74 112 :12 i4 
218 14418 14 113.s,·21 98 100 12 •JO 12 8 4F 8Fi 2.ST!6 114: 86 12 12 14 
220 14420 14 125.5 21 110 112 12 i 10 12 3 4F 8Fi 2.5T!6 i14 '. 98 12 12 14 
206 16406 16 ' 111.512:f5 -251-2flY:11 - 13 9 6F -sFi 2.srf7 ,f6i 14 13-113 115 · 
208 16408 16 53.8 23.5 371 39 13 :11 13 9 6F 8F! 2.5T!7 j16 I 26 13 ,13 i15 
21016410 16 65.8 23.5 49151 13 ill 13 9 6F BF! 25T17 jl6138 13 113 [15 
212 16412 11, n.s 23.5 61 63 13 111 13 9 11 6F 10Fj 3Tl7 
1
161 50 113 
113 :;S 
21416414 16 89.8 23.5 73 75 13 111 13 9 M lOF 3T'l7 161 62,13 13 1,S 
21616411, 111, 1101823.s ssj.117. 13 11.1 1:i '> 11 1.1 1orl 1r 1 16: 7.1:13 .n 1s 21816,ll!l lo 113.8 '.13.5 ?I, 99 13 :II 1:J 'I (,f 101 :II:! 116186113 .13 ,1:; 
?20 16420 16_ 1125.8 23.5 1091111 1u11 _ 13 9 l 6F iOF 3Tl7 116 98 13 '13 15 
20620406 '20 I 42.51275 23t27115 113 15 1121 6F SF[ 2.5Tf75[16i14J15--l4 16 
208204081 120 5451275 35 39 15 11:J 15 11.?i of 10F 1 JTl751l6 1 26115 14 t!I> 
?10 70,l!fl '/IJ /,t, ',I'//', ,I/ ',I I', j 1:1 I', I I '.'J 1,1 IOI: Iii I ',jll, .11111', '1-1 II, 
212 '.10412 120 /11.'., '/./.5 '.,'/ 63 lS i 13 I'., 11,: /,I 1()11' JI, /.5116 ~01~ . l•l 116 
21420414 20 QQS 27.5 71 75,15 ·13 15 11.21 hF lOF 3T 7.5'116 62115 '14 16 
216204161 ~O 102.5,27.5 83187115 1113 15 j11.2i 6F lOF! 3Tl75 16 74:15 '14 :16 
218204181 O 1!4.5 275 95 99 15 13 15 ,11 i M l?Fi ,lFl7.5116 A6i15 11 :11, 









2 2 ir: 
y 
~.5 2.4 1T 1 1.5!" 
2.5 2.4 1T I .Si 
2.5,2.41 !T 1.5, 
:!.5 2.4 ;r I.Si 
2.5 ·2.4 1 T I .Si 
2.5.2.4 iT,ISi 
.i ;3.8:2 4.8 '1.2sT ;_sr 2r 
4 3 8 2 48 125T, 1.5T 2f 
4 13.8 2 4.8 1.25T 1.5T 2r 
-1 :3 8 2 4.8 1.25T 1.ST 2T 
4 ,3.8:2 4.8, 1.25T 1.ST 2T 
4 :3.812 4.8 1.25T 1,5T 2T 
4 ;3,812 · 4.8 l.25i !.ST 2f I 
s l-1 ·2.8·6 2r 2r HI 
5'42ll6 2T2T3i 
5 4 ,2.8'6 2T 2T 3T 'I 
~ ; 2.8 6 ~!: 2T JTr 

























J !·l 1:.:.Uj6 ~;l ·:1 J; I .;;J 
5 !J i2.8 6 ! 2T! 2T 3T 496 
· 6.3 is.s'J.s172'::f5r:- Jr JT 205 · 
6.3 !S.Si3.5l 7.2 i 2,5i 1 3T JT 353 
6.3 :5.513.517.2 i 2.5TI 3T -Ii 415 
6.3 (5.5 3.5! 7.2; 2.5Ti 3T 4T -l76 
6.3 1s.s 13.517.2 1 2.STf JT .ir I 537 
63,5.5.3.5,7.2. 2.Si 3T' 4.'.· I S98 
6.3155;3572' 25T 3T ~, 660 
6.J 15,5 3.5' 7.2 2.Si• 3T -Ir 721 
6.3 :s.s;3.s, 7.2. 2 sr. 3, .ir 1a2 
3 1s.s,.i.2: 3.4; JT .:r .:r s10 
8 15.814.218.J' JT ,IT, .H 596 
8 5.814.2: 84 3i' 4T' JT, "81 
a !58:42:a,4, Jr -H ir I n2 
8 ·S.31J 2!8.4; JT -IT -II 857 
1 S iS.81-l.218.4! JT 4T' 41 941 
s :s.814.218.4' 3r: -1r! .ir 1027 
8 :5.8,4.2'8.4 i 3T 4T 4T llll 
8 Ji;°S'S)rr· 3Ti-'J'fr 6i 568 
8 j6 Si5 j 8 .3Ti. 4T '. 6T 664 
8 16.5i5 ,8 3Ti 4T 61 756 
8 ,6.5!5 !8 3T 4T, 6T 847 
8 16515 ls 3T' ,IT• 6T 937 
a ,6.515 18 I 3Tf 4T · tir 1029 
S !6.5.5 8 l 3T: 4T 6i i120 
8_[6.5[.?_;8 __ ~3_T_ 4T, 6T 1212 
9.2,'7.81 I .. 1. 4T! 6i 745 
92 7.81 ! ! 1 4T1 6T 863 
9.2\7.8! : ! 4T! <ST 981 
9.2!78i 4TI 6T 1105 
9.2!7.8: -Ii 6T 1187 
9 : ! 7 II ,l! 1, I 1305 
9 2:7 oi ,!Ti 6T 1-124 
. 9.2r;7,a' . _____ ' 4TI' 6T 1541 
11.2 8.8' : I 6T ST 1060 
ll?;Rll, 1>1 1 111 1'!16 
I I . 'l ; 11 II· /,I I 111 I IRI, 
112;ll1J 6f 31 IS41 
1 1.2, a a 1 , 6 TI er 1106 
11.2:s.a 6Ti BT 1867 
112,s!l 6T'1 ~1 ""41 
I 1.2 ill ll I i,T: 8 ! 1702 
~ :; i J![[:jffifTI.ffillJTillJITT!lmlJ lrffll lffilJTilllJITTIJfTIIIJTillH~l l~IJT;Til~ll~l ll;lll~ll;IH~l li:Jl~i, ;m;, 1;1, 1:1 rr~rrrr:· IT""TT:. : : ...: .. : ... :. "=·-==--=--.=========:=.;;.;..;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;:::;;;;:;:;,-~~~-··:,:-·-=,=.:....;.· 
en 
II.I 700 -~ 600 
IU 500 
II') 
... 400 ... 
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HOW TO USE THIS CHART 
,,oblem 
1>,·termint· t•ri:ssure drn1• ( jlll) thru tu her. of a No. 
8·IOIIS\'<' llc,1wr wi1h a u·quirnncnl of ~II <.,PM from 
-111°1'. tn 1-111· L lle;1trr is R" Diameter, -I 1'11,s and lcn,:11, 
is OIi (<I' l. 
, 7 A " 3 7 
Ht'tt•rrnint• a,era~l' water lt·mrcrature in tuhes, h)· add, 
in,: the inlet tt·mperature ( 411') and the outlet tempera-
ture I 1,ur) and di"itle hr 2. •Ill I· 1-10 = 1110 .,. l = 
911" I'. nH·ra~e. 
Euwr o;o (j PM at left, 1110\1: right 10 -I Pus Chart a111J 
to II"' diameter line. l\lm·e nrticall)· ( in thi• rnse <lown I 
ro OR( ,I') line thi,11 horizontallr to <JIJ" aH:ra~t: wat<·r 
temperature then follow dia~onal line and find the pres• 
sure drop to he -1.5 ft•t·I or 1.9 P.S.l. 
To determine nlm:i1y of water thru tulws - niter 
locating fl" dianwti,r line on chart at n·quircd flow. 
mo,·1• down to bottom of chan and find ,·clocity to 1-,,! 
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GRINNELL 
GRINNELL FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS COMPANY. INC. 
STANDARD SPRINKLERS 
Grinnell offers a broad range of standard sprin-
kler styles for different types of installations. A 
general cross-section of standard sprinklers 
are pictured at right and ceiling types are featured 
on the opposite page. 
Pl·ndent l 
For use on piping close to ceiling or concealed 
above the ceiling. Typical installations include 
schools. office and apartment buildings. hotels, 
nursing homes, retail stores. and shopping 
centers. Available in Duraspeed, Quartzoid, and 
Duraspeed with Quick Response. and 
Aquarnatic. 
Upright 
Fer use on exposed piping. Typical installations 
in: 'Jde factories, warehouses, schools. chem-
ical plants, oil refineries. Available in Dura-
speed, Quartzoid, and Aquamatic. 
Celling (or Recessed) 
For effective yet unobtrusive protection: 
designed to preserve interior decor. Typical 
installations include apartments, universities, 
hospitals, hotels, public buildings, museums, 
schools. banks, lobbies. auditoriums. Available 
in Duraspeed (recessed), Quartzoid (recessed 
~r'1d ceiling), Cleanline (recessed) and Aqua-
T!s:ic (recessed). (Illustrated opposite page.)· 
,; 
~idewall 
=or wall-mounting in areas where standard 
nstallations are impractical. Typical installa-
:ions include apartmeQts, universities, hospitals. 
1otels, public buildings, museums, schoois. 
:iffice buildings, nursing homes. Available in 
)uraspeed, Ouraspeed with Quick Response, 
rnd Ouartzoid. 
~orizontal sidewall 
=or areas where sprinklers must be mounted 
1orizontally from walls. Available in Duraspeed 
~ith Extended Coverage and/or Quick 
1esponse. 
I Ouartzoid pendent ( Duraspeed pendent 
Sidewall Quick Response 
Extended Coverage Ac:uamatic 
CARBON DIOXIDE 
General makes more portable CO2 steel 
extinguishers then any other manufac-
turer in the world. The General line of 
hand portable carbon dioxide ex• 
tlnguishers Includes three models with 
5, 10, and 15 pound capacities. They 
provide excellent protection for certain 
flammable liquid, gas, and electrical 
hazards, and immediate cooling 






All General wheeled extinguishers ore 
designed to be pulled and maneuvered 
by one person. They ore compact 
enough to be used indoors and moved 
through 1tandard doorways as well as 






100-T (two SO lb. cylinders) 
(c/w manifolded valve) 
They ore especially suited for use on in-
door hazards of these types where win-
da end drafts will not affect the 
discharge of the CO2. and where on ex-
tinguishing agent 1-ving no residue is 
required. General's CO2 uni!s have 
standardized operation-pull pin, 
squeeze lever. Sturdy wall hanger hooks 
are provided. Marine and heavy-duty 
vehicle mounting bracke!s are available 
en optional equipment. 
PAlTNO. CAPACITY OISOIAIIGE SHIPl'ING OVHAU 
T'.ME WEIGKT !*tGWT 
02328 51bs. 11 sec. 201bs. 16511" 
02280 lOlbs. 9sec. 381bs. 24" 
01688 15 lbs. 11 sec. 51112lbs. :icr 
They are activated quickly through hand 
opening valves at the nozzles. 
l'ARTNO. CNACrrt DISCKAIIG£ SHl""ING OVBW.l 
TIME WilGHT NEIGHT 
26738 501bs. 26sec. 221 lbs. 51" 
02052 100 lbs. 65 sec. 433 lbs. 66" 
OVEIIAU U/LIIATING U.S. COAST 
WIOTH GUARD 
8 11,· SB:C Approved 
12· lOB:C Approved 
12" lOB:C Approved 




• Heavy Duty Nickel-Plated Forged Brass Discharge Valve Body 
FEATURES: 
• Heavy Duty Integral Hanger Loop on Valve Body (Hand Portable Only) 
e Tubular Steel Cartridge (Wheeled Units Only) 
• Frangible Safety Burst Disc for Pressure Relief 
• High Pressure Non-Kink Hose 
• Heavy Duty Patented Stay-Put Discharge Hom and Swivel Assembly 
(5 Lb. Units Only) 
• Thermol-Gnd Impact-Resistant Discharge Hom 
• Rubber ln1ulated Hom Handle 
• Integral Diffu1ion Tip for Safety in Recharging 
PRESSURIZED WATER 
or LOADED STREAM 
General's pressurized water ex• 
tingui1hers have a 2 l/2 gall~ capacity. 
They offer good protection "against small 
Class A fires (WOl"'d, paper, rtJ91). The 
cylinders are made of 1tainless steel. 
Operation is simple. No inversion is 
required. Juat pull ring pin and squeeze 
the lever. A 1teady atream is supplied 
from s1Qrt 1o finish. Jlecharging requi,-
only a water aupply and a source of 
compreued •Ir wittl a pressure capacity 
of at leaat JOO psi. 
FEATURES: 
G.neral's pressurized looded stream ex-
tingui1hers are identical in construction, 
c:opcxity, operation and maintenance to 
the pres1urized water units. The 
-:frweze-Guard"' looded stream charge-
pre,,,ents freezing to -40"F., inc:r-
the effectiveness of the agent on Clan A 
fires and odds extinguishing capability on 
- <loss JS fires (flammable liquids, 
greases, etc.). Sturdy wall hanger hooks 
are provided. 
f'Alrf NO. CMN:sf'f OISCHAIGE ~ OYEIAU. 
TIMI WEIGHT HEIGHT 
35380 2 1/2 gal. ..s-65 sec:. 8 lbtr. 8 oz. 24 1/T 
• Nickel-Plated, Brau Valve Body 
• Stainles1 Steel Cylinder 
• Stainleu Steel Collar 
• Oll-Filled Stainless Steel Pressure Gauve 
• Prfllurlzation Air Volw 
• Stoinleu Steel Handle and !ting Pin 
• Heavy Duty Stoinleu Steel Hanger Bracht 




STORED PRESSURE. DRY CHEMICAL--
_; . ·. 
-:~: - . . __ ·;.. . .. : 
General's hne of hand portabi. stored 
pressure dry ch.mical extinguishers of. 
fwn a c:hoica of capacity and type of 
agent to satisfy a variety of fir• protec-
tion requirements. They range in 
capacity from 2 11:J to 20 pounds: air 
















All ntOCMls are avoilobl• with eitfMtr Large, ecny•to-read pr9ssu,.. 
standard Quick Aid, ABC type Triplex, o, and simplifl.d rwchorging (no 11 
Purple K dry cti.mlcals, offeri119 on op- tools required) earn praise, fro,,,~ 
portunity to seled the extinguisher that tenonce and sertlcing ~ 
will most .Hlciently and economically Morin.vehicle mounting ~ 
pnwide prot«tfon against a particular wall hooks are suppl«f with 2 111, 
hazard. pound models. WaU hooks are~ 
Standardized, easy operation (pull pin, for 10 and 20 pound models wi~ .. 
squeeze lever) and durable construction vehicle mounting bnxk11ts ~ 
:::.:--!'.-"-·'=- . '""~=·=-. -4 
QUICK AID- · :l 
DISCHAIGc SHlfflHG OVUA&.L OVIIAU.. UIL RAllNG ~.., 
ria.- WBGff1' HEIGHT WID'llt 
9.0 sec. 5 lbs. 15 Sir 511•• 10 B:C • 
8.5 s«. 10 11 • lbs. 16 112• 5 511•. 20 B:C A!1j 










TRIPLEX '~ ,. 
-I 
PM1'NO. c»N:ff'f DtSOtAaGI SHll'PING OVUAU OV9AU. UIL IIATING ~ 
TIMI WBGff1' HIIGHI' WIDnt ~ 
3'983 2 t12lbs. 10 sec. 5112lbs. 15S1~ 511~ IA-108:C ~ 
3502' 51bs. 10sec. 9314 lbs. 16 112" 55/r 2A•IOB:C Ali 
35027 51bs. 9.5MC. IOlbs. 161/T 7114" 2A-10 B:C A, 
3AO'Z1 9112 lbs. 15sec. 21 lbs. 22· 8314" 4A....08:C Ap 
3S307 9112lbs. 15-. 221be. zr 831•· ,4A....OB:C Ap 
35179 91bs. 18.5MC. I.Clbe. 2311T 8SJr 4A-60 B:C A, 
34028 181bs. 22MC. 361bs. 2611T 911T 20A-80 B:C Ap 
• Underground, Ignition-proof Construction 
•• Aluminum Cylinder 
PURPLE "K" ... .. 
MOO&. PMl'NO. c»ACJTY CNSOtAIIGI - OYEIAU. OVUAU. U/L 11A TING UJ PRESSURIZED TIMI WIIGHT HIIGHT W101N G 
KCP-2112.J 3.c982 2112 lbs. 9.0sec. 5112 lbs. 15str 5 ., ... IOB:C Ap 
FEATURES: 
• Simple and Economical Maintenance 
• Heavy Duty Stael Cylinder 
• Interchangeable Internal Valve Parts between all 2 1 /2 and 5 Pound Units 
• Heavy Duty Bar Stock Anodized Aluminum Valve Body on 2 112 and 5 Pound Units 
• Heavy Duty Forged Anodized Aluminum Valve Body on 10 and 20 Pound Units 
• Heavy Duty Time-Proven Seal Design 
• Heavy Duty Integral Hangar loop on Valve Body of 10 and 20 Pound Units 
• Stainless Steel Pressure Gauge 
• Corrosion-Resistant Anodized Aluminum Handles 
• High Corrosion-Resistant Red Enamel Paint Finish 
NOTICE Som. manufocturers sell only D.O.T. specification '!~ 
-JERAL 
4800 is a multi-zone alarm detection and non-
ed alarm signaling· panel designed in com-
nee with NFPA-72A Local Protective Signaling 
tern specifications, NFPA-728 Auxiliary Pro-
ive Sign.iling System Specifications, NFPA-
Remote Station Signaling Specifications and 
)A-720 Proprietary Protected Premises Speci-
!ions to provide flexibility for multi-zone fire 
lection applications. 
4800 can accommodate up to 6 circuit cards 
provide various detection alarm functions. 
e catalog sheets beginning with 20A-14-2). 
basic unit has two general alarm circuits plus 
iliary control and annunciation functions all of 
ch are housed in a single enclosure. 
~TURES 
Ip lo 24 supervised Locking Class B Zone 
1oni!oring Circuits in increments of four per 
lug-in module. 
·wo, 24 Vdc supervised alarm circuits. 
.farm signal resound feature. 
lupervised power supply. 
1tegral charging circuit for gelled electrolyte 
mergency batteries. 
1dividual zone alarm and trouble annunciation 
:ircuit card feature) as well as Common Alarm 
nd Common Trouble annunciation. 
lptional normally open alarm contacts for each 
one (circuit card feature). 
:emote station reverse polarity transmitter or 
>cal energy master box connections with mas-
H box disconnect switch. 
1ternal trouble buzzer or external audible de-
ice. 
ire Drill Switch. 
lashing Common Alarm LED. 
:ircuit card supervision to cause trouble con-
ition when circuit card is removed. 
:ompatible for use with Notifier SAS-100 Fire-
ghters Communications System. 
1otherboard Backplane concept. 
xternal Power Supervision. 
idividual Trouble LEDs for Battery, Charger, 
nd External Power Troubles. 
:able Connectors to allow additional Mother-
oards for added circuit capacity. 





4800 CONTROL PANEL 
BASIC PANEL CONFIGURATION 
The 4800 consists of a four position motherboard 
with power supply and common control boards 
provided as standard. The other two circuit posi-
tions can accomodale any of the circuit cards de-
scribed on the catalog sheets (20A-14 series). Two 
rows of eight terminals each are provided for 
field wiring. one above and one below the circuit 
card edge connector. 
Battery brackets are available to mount two 4.5 
AH batteries. .. 
A semi flush mounting flange is also available 
where such mounting configuration is required. 
SPECIFICATIONS 
ELECTRICAL 
Input power ....................... 120 V, 60 Hz, 1 amp 
• Reverse polarity transmitter ...... 24 Vdc, 24 mA 
• Local energy master box .... Loop, 30 ohms max. 
Emergency Battery 
options ........................ 24 Vdc. 4.5 AH or 9 AH 
(larger sizes require separate cabinet) 
Charging current .................... 4.5 AH, 0.65 amp 
9 AH. 1.3 amp 
Maximum current available for 
alarm loops, products of combustion 
detectors. and auxiliary functions .......... 3 amps 
with 4.5 AH battery 
2.5 amps with 
'roctucts of combustion detector 
power .......... 27 ± 1 V Clipped FWR, 0.5 A max. 
Alarm circuits 
(each) .............. 1.5 amp with 4.5 AH ·battery 
1.25 amp with 9 AH battery 
4.7K End-of-line resistor 
Common Alarm and Common 
Trouble contacts 
(SPOT) ................................ 120 Vac, 1 amp 
24 Vdc. 2 amps 
• Either reverse polarity transmitter or local en-
ergy master box signaling may be used, not 
both. 
HYSICAL 
Back Box ..................... 15 inches wide (38 1 cm) 
18 inches high (45.7 cm) 
7 inches deep (17.8 cm) 
Finish ... .............. ...... ...... Beige Baked Enamel 
UNCTION SWITCHES AND ANNUNCIATORS 
ESET - Returns panel to normal operation after 
an alarm condition has been detected and 
cleared and also resets ionization detectors. 
A.MP TEST - Applies power lo all LED's in the 
panel to verify operation. 
ILENCE - Silences alarm and- trouble audible 
devices upon actuation. A subsequent alarm 
signal will resound deYices. 
ASTER BOX DISCONNECT - Disconnects panel 
from master box when performing system 
tests. 
IRCUIT BREAKER - Push - to -.Reset circuit 
breaker is provided on the ac input line. 
RILL - Momentary switch causes alarm devices 
to operate. 
NNUNCIATORS - Common panel annunciators 
consist of a green power pilot LED. a yellow 
common trouble. LED, and a red~ common 
alarm LED. Yellow trouble LED's for alarm 
circuit 1, alarm circuit 2. city box inoperative. 
voltage monitor, charger (over voltage). bat-
tery, and grouhd on system. The four-zone 
circuit modules have individual alarm and 
trouble LED's for each zone. 
ORDERING INFORMATION w-+k 
4800 Basic Panel w/o Meter ................ 512-9706 
4800 Basic Panel w/Meter .................... 512-9707 
Semi-Flush mounting Flange ................ 512-9662 
Battery Brackets w/Btry. leads ............ 141-9983 
Four Card Expansion Ass'y ................... 512-9708 
BATTERY BRACl<l::TS FOR 


















Designed for use as a means of allowing any• 
one on the premises to turn in non-coded alarm 
quickly without chance of error. There is no 
need for delay-no danger of giving incorrect 
or incomplete instruction. 
Installed in any type of building where there is 
a requirement for manually initiating a fire 
alarm. 
1. Schools 4. Industrial plants 
2. Hospitals 5. Warehouses 
3. Retail stores 
Compatible with any appropriate control panel 
to: 
1. Initiate local alarm signals 
2. Trip a municipal fire alarm box 
3. Start fire pumps 
4. OR ANY OTHER FUNCTION THAT CAN BE 
IN I Tl ATE O OR CONTROLLED BY THE 
OPENING OR CLOSING OF A SWl"!'CH 
CO~HACT. 
OPERATION 
STATIONS ARE BREAK GLASS OR NON-
BREAK-GLASS OPERATION. 
The stations are operated by a pull on the pull 
cover. This causes a key latch to act against a 
retaining mechanism until adequate force is ap-
plied to open the station. As the station opens. 
a switch is released to initiate an alarm. The 
retainer in Model BNG is a permanent high ten-
sile coil spring. which eliminates the need for a 
glass retainer. Tt)e retainer in Model BAG is a 
replaceable glass, which is not broken when 
key tested. When so operated, the covet ·hangs 
down (and cannot be made to stay in a closad 
position) indicating that the station was used 
to turn in the alarm. (OPERATED STATIONS 
CAN BE SEEN UP _TO 100 FEET AWAY.) 
MANUAL FIRE ALARM STATION 
SERIE~fta or BRG W- 5 l\.. 
CALIFORNIA LISTED 7150-028:3 
·- - -· -··----
P ~LL 1 
{!): 
LOCAL l 
Fl RE 1 
ALARM 
-0-.. OTISIII •...:. 
------~ 
CONSTRUCTION 
The attractive design of lhe stations highlight 
its engin•:ered simplicity and unusual depend-
ability; bumping. shaking, or jarring will not 
activate the switch or circuit. Instructions for 
operation of the station are provided on the 
front of the pull cover. 
The BNG-1 and BRG-1 Stations are die-formed 
from 1/e·'." satin.finish aluminum: with the oper· ... 
ating instructions depressed and filled with red 
enamel. 
Stations come in surface or semi-flush mount-
ing models. 
Ratings of: 3 amp., 120 VAC, 120 VOC. 
Master key fits all stations used in an installa· 
Resetting is easily accomplished by use of a tion of the same series. 
test-reset key. ~ 
UNDERWRITERS' LABORATORIES LISTED. V·L 
Testing is accomplished by Notifiers simple 
and patented test-reset lock mechanism. FACTORY MUTUAL APPROVED. • 
ENGINEERS SPECIFICATIONS 
Manual Fire Alarm Slalions shall be non-code. break-glass (or non-b,eak-glass) type. equipment with a key operated test-teset 
lock in order that !hoy may be tesled, and so designed that alter actual Emergency Operation. they cannot bo restored to nor-
mal excepl by use of a key. An operated station shall autnmalically condition 1l!!>CII so as to be visually detected. es oper:ited. 
at a minimum distance of one hundred feet. front or side. Manual Stations shall be construc:cd of d,e-tormed sa1tn-lu1ished alum-
inum, with operating directions provided on the cover in depressed red letters Tho word FIRE shall appear on each. side of 
the stations in depressed letters. one-half inch in 51ze or 1a,9er. S1.111ons shall be 5u1t.1tJlo tor surl;1ce mounting on matchino 
back-box. or semi-flush mour.hng on a standard single-gang box or switch plillc, and shall be in(-tafled not less than four and 
one-hall feet, nor more than six feet above the finished flood. Manual Stallons shall be Undcrwr11e,s· Laboratories Listed. 
__,_ __,_ 





BNG or BRG-1 
BNG or BRG - 1F 
BNG or BRG -1P 















MANUAL FIRE ALARM STATION 
Single-Pole, Single-Throw, Normally open 
Switch 
Double-Pole, Double-Throw Switch 
Single-Pole, Single.Throw, Normally open, 
Station Switch: Single-Pole, Single-Throw, 
Lock-type general alarm switch mounted 
under pull cover 
Double-Pole, Double-Throw Station Switch; 
Single-Pole, Single-Throw, Lock-type general 
alarm switch mounted under pull cover 
"• 
" 
BRG-1 with terminal strip for field wiring 
BNG-1 with terminal strip for field wiring 
BNG-1 F with terminal strip for field wiring 
BACK-BOXES FOR ABOVE STATIONS 
(Cast Aluminum -"Baked Enamel) 
Surf ace mounting Back.Box for BNG Series 
stations, one end tapped for 1f.z" conduit 
Same as BG - 2, except both ends tapped 
for 1fz" conduit 
Same as BG - 2, except one end tapped for 
~" conduit · 
Same as BG - 2, except both ends tapped 
for ~" conduit 
Replacement Glass Retainer for BRG 
ns shall incorporate a visual fire light model AV-32. The 
t shall: 
ash during alarm O remain steady during alarm 
, lamp circuits shall be supervised and tne lamp shall 
1ain on after tne horns have been silenced. 
SPRINKLER SUPERVISORY 
SWITCHES 
(Heter to cata1og section E. 
page 20E-16-1 ). 
Model NGV (OS & Y Gate Valve) 
Model NIP (Indicator Post Valve) 
or Post Valve Supervisory Switches or Gate Valve Su-
>ry Switches shall be installed on each valve as desig-
,n the drawings anator as specified herein. Switches 
e mounted so not to interfere with the normal operation 
,alve and shall be adjusted to operate within two revo-
of the valve control or when the stem has moved no 
han one-fifth of the distance from its normal position. 
~charnsm shall be contained 1n a weatherproof d,e cast 
um housing which shall provide a 3,4-inch tapped con-
,trance and incorporate the necessary facilities for at-
mt to the valve. Switch housings shall be finished in 
'(ed enamel. The switch mechanism shall have a mini-
:1.ted capacity of one amp. 125 volt AC., or 0.25 amp. 
· O.C. The entire installed assembly shall be tamper-
ind arranged to cause a switch operauon if the housing 
s removed or 1f the unit is removed from its mounting. 
or Post Valve Supervisory Switches or Gate Valve 
es shall be Underwriters· Laboratories Listed and Fac-
Jtual Approved. 
-TYPE 
il;Jf1 OW DETECTO.a 
fer to catalog secuon2€. 
e 20E-12-2). 
lelWFD 
·ype Waterflow Detectors shall be installed on"'the 
er system piping as designated on the drawings 
· as spec1f1ed herein. Detectors shall be designed tor 
ng on either vertical or horizontal piping, but shail not 
Jnted in a fitting or within 12 inches of any fitting that 
~s tne direction of watertlow, and shall have a sensi-
itttng to signal any flow of water that equals or exceeds 
;charge from one sprinkler head. Detector switch 
nisms shall incorporate an instantly recycling pneu-
etard element with an ad1ustaOle range of O to 70 sec-
Sw1tcnes snail have a minimum rated capacity of 7 
11 6-125 volts A.C.t.25 amps at 6-24 volts O.C. and 
e actuated by a polyethylene vane extending into the 
ay of the piping. Detectors shall be of weatherproof, 
;ht construc:ion and shall provide a Y2 inch conduit en-
and shall Oe firnsned 1n red baked ename!. Vane-type 
letectors shall ce Underwriters' Laboratories 
ac:cry Mutual Approved. Operating pressure 
at 250 P.S.i. 
AUDIBLE ALARM BELLS 
e er o cata og sectton • page 
20F-1-1 N-CO-Bell Brochure). 
Series N-CO-Bell 
Audible Alarm Signals shall be bells of the underdome vibrat-
ing type with gongs no smaller than 6". 8" or 1 O" in diameter 
with red finish. Bells shall be polarized and operate at 24 volt 
O.C. Bells shall be suitable for surface or semi-flush mount-
ing. Surface mount shall be weatherproof. Semi-flush shall 
mount to any standard 4 inch square, 4 inch octagon or sin-
gle-gang box with a maximum projection of 2-Y2". Bells shall 
be located as shown on the drawings. ____.-
- ---··· I 
ALARM CHIMES 
(Refer to catalog section F, 
page 20F-3-1) 





Signal chimes shall be installed 1n a vertical position only at 
each location designated on the drawings and/or as speci-
fied herein. Chimes shall be of the single stroke solenoid type 
designed for operation on 24 volt D.C. Chimes shall be sur-
face mounted on standard outlet oox or plaster nng or flush 
mounted in special back box with stainless steel flush cover 
plate. The chime mechanism shall be completely enclosed by 
a removable cover to prevent dust accumulation and me-
chanical damage. Chime solenoids shall be of low current de-
sign with a maximum power requirement of 6 watts. Chimes 
shall be polarized. 




VISUAL & AUDIO/VISUAL 
ALARM DEVICES 
(Refer to Catalog Section F. 
page 20F-5-2) 
Model AV & V Series 
.. 
Visual Fire Alarms shail be installed at each locanon des1gr.-
ated on the drawings and/or as specified herein. Visual 
alarms shall be of the continuous or flasning type designed 
for operation on 24 voe. Visual A:arms snail be surface 
mounted on a special surface back box or flush mounted on 
a special flush back oox. Visual alarms shall be completely 
enclosed and for interior use,only. Lamps shaU have a mai<;-
mum current requirement of 0.10 amps tor 24 voe. AV Se-
ries shall incorporate an alarm horn operating at 24 voe with 
a maximum current requirement of 0.20 amperes. 
O The lamp circuits shall be supervised and the lamp shall 
remain on alter the horns have been silenced. 
REMOTE ANNUNCIATOR 
(Refer to catalog section F, 
page 20F-6-1 ). 
Model Series AU (lamp type) 
A ;emote annunciator shali be furnished and ,nsrailetJ a 
snown on the drawings. The annunciator sr,all be of the larr 
.TURES 
ystem or Single Station Operation 
wo or Four-wire Supervised Connection 
ccommodates 700 Series Smoke Oelectors 
emote Indication, Relay Test and Reset 
pt ions 
ransparent Inspection Port 
ttractive, Rugged and Compact Steel Housing 
L and ULC Listed 
Model DH-20 air duct d ' housing is in-
ed or use on air an hng ducts to sample air 
detect visible and invisible smoke and com-
lion products. The housing accepts the 700 
ies smoke detectors. Air sampling is accom-
hed through sampling and retur" tubes which 
ind into the ducts. 
detector may be utilized either as an AC 
,ered single station device, or as a 2-wire or 
ire DC powered device intended for system ap-
ation. It is equipped with relay contacts which 
, be utilized directly for releasing device serv-
in single station or 4 wire applications. 
ransparent inspection port permits viewing of 
detector alarm indicator over a wide viewing 
le and inspection of the conditions of cleanli-
s inside o·f th~ detector mounting area without 
need for disassembly. 
HANDLING SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS 
1 DH-20 duct housing is intended for air veloci-
ranging from 500 ft. per minute to 3100 ft. per 
ute. The uniformity of sensitivity over the ve-
ty ranges specified insures that compensating 
ustments for operation at specific air velocities 
in necessary. 
~PUNG TUBES 
t DH-20 utilizes one inlet and one outlet sam-
,g tube. In order to insure uniform sampling of 
air in the duct and to avoid the effects of 
1inar flow and stratification, it is recommended 
t the sampling tubes extend over the entire 
Ith of the duct. Sampling tubes are available In 
ariety of standard lengths to suit most applies-, 
,s. Tube length should be selected to match 
width of the duct. 
1Vlod,· · !O Due\ Housing 
r'\I ,d Accessoriea 
lV-7 
------
' .. --r:. 
• 
ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
INPUT VOLT AGE: 
STANDBY CURRENT: 
ALARM CURRENT WITH 
REMOTE LED: 
Al.ARM CURRENT WITHOUT 
REMOTE LED: 




100 ua mu. @ 24 voe 
30 to 100 ma 
15 to 100 ma 
120 VAC. 2 Walls 
Two Form C contacts rared 2 amps @ 26 voe. or 120 
VAC. 
ACCESSORIES 
REMOTE Al.ARM INDICATOR- Model :RAl•2 
Red bipolar LED glows under alarm cond,t,ons. 
RErAOTE ALARM INOICATOR/KEYSWITCH - Model 
:;; RMC-500 
Red bipolar LED glows unoer alarm cond,tions. Momen-
tary keyswilch acuates alarm relay and simultaneously 
resets detector. 
REMOTE POWER/ALARM INDICATOR/KEYSWITCH-
Model # RC~-600 
Green LED glows under power cond11ions; red bipolar 
LED glows under alarm condihons. Momentary keysw1tch 
actuates alarm relay and simultaneously resets the de-
tector. 
AC WIRING KIT- Model ;ACA-200 
Provides single station, 120 VAC operation of the indi-
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TYPE SS SINGLE COMPARTMENT 
FUME HOOD SUPERSTRUCTURES 
V-1 o.. 
The Duraiab Slimline Series Fume Hood~. combining the air-enm,,n-
ment and air by-pass features, have a 3 1 i/i6" wide full dOi..ble ,·.-.: . :: 
construction to conceal :he service fixture nlning, providing flush .:.nc 
l,nOtJstrw:tf!d 111 teraors. 
EXTERIOR corrosion rcs1st,int lead coarnd steel with a sµi:1., .... v 
formulatea Jc.10, J1~ali anti solvent resistant bcsi<t!u· 
on resin paint tin,sn. Suµerstructure cnd µanels arti 
easily removable tor accass to service fixtures and to 
p1oing. 
INTERIOR: chemically treated, corrosion resistant Transite. ~;o 
t)xposed metal fasteners. Access panels provided ,iniy 
where fixtures are specified. 
EQUIPMENT· tluorescent light fixture ana switch, B-2 aajusu,b;., 
baffle, enamelled leaa-coated steel sasn glazed with 
1/4" thick laminated safety glass. 
ACCESSORIES SHOWN (OPTIONAL) 
4 • Electric. 2 · Air, 2 • Gas. 2 • Vacuum, 2 · Cold Water, 1 - Blower 
switch and pilot light, 8 · Remote control valves. 
ALL ACCESSORIES ARE MOUNTED ON SIDE WALLS 
Cat. No. Length I Width Height Face Area+ f 
SS-3 ! 35·· 5.8 
SS-4 i 47" i 8.3 I ! 
SS-5 ! 
......... ~« 33" ' 60" I 10.8 I 
SS-6 : 70" 13.0 I . 
' SS-7• I 82" H5.5 I 
ss-a• \)4" H:1.0 ' i : 
+Square ieet isash tu1ly open! 
·scash has cente" mull,tJn 
REFER TO THE FOLLOWING PAGES FOR ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT: 
Other interior linings and working surfaces· Pg. 250 
Exhaust and supply blowers • Pg 238. 
Other sash arrangements, filters, enclosures, racks· Pg. 249 
[4 I Additional accessories and service fixtures (special coated fixturesl Pg. 241. 
[SJ Water and vapor baths • Pg. 248. 
[61 Roughing-in details· Pg. 214. 
I TYPE ss SINGLE COMPARTMENT FUME HOODS I 
The Duralab s .. ,:ci,ne Ser•:::s Furne Hoods. cor1b1r..r.g tne .=..i~·d'1· 
trainment and Air-Sy-Pass feat1..res, have a 3 11/i,i" wiae full COl.ble 
wall ccnstr;;ction to conceai the service fixture piping, prcv,a"~il 
flusn and unobsm.1c!ed interiors. 
EXTE n IOR: ,:;crrosion resistant lead coated steel witn a spec:a!lv 
i;:,t,11u:ated acid. ali<ali and solvent resistant baos..,;::-
cn res,n ;.:aint finish. Suoerstruct .. re and panels are 






checr.;cally treatec. corrosion resistant Transite. i\a 
exposec metai fasteners. Accc.ss paneis ::,rovioed or.:y 
wrere iixtu~es are specifiec. 
Charcoal gray Colorlitn. : 1 /4" th1cK. with raisea 
fror,t edge to contain spillage. 
fluorescent lign: !ixture and switch. S-2 a:::j..:s:ac!c 
ba:i:e, ename;:ec :t:ad-cocsted stee! sasn g'.aLEO w,:~ 
i,'.!" thick :am,na,eo saiety glass. supp-:;rtir.g ba~ 
su~1:~',..ire as s:-10·.\ri. 
ACCESSORIES SHOWN (OPTIONAL) 
4 · Electr•c. 2 · A,r, 2 · Gas. 2 · VaCUl.:1'1, 2 · Cold Water, '·3" x 6" 
oval C;Jp s;ni<, ~ .. Sic.,·:,er s-,·,,~cn ar.d Oiiot 11:;ht. 8 - Re~ota contro1 
vaives. 
ALL ACCESSORIES ARE MOUNTED ON SIDE WALLS 
- ··--------- - !----
[_£at. No. i ·-Leri_9!~_. __ Width ___ ~ _ ~!.'_ght ___ .2=C8 AreaT ; 
i SS-03 ' -~· i : .. ) 
:-SS-04-----~-,~~ 2' -9" 8'-Q" ; 
SS-05 .;· · '. · 
. .:::.-~ .. _,,,. '"'·-.· 
SLIMLiNt: SERIES BENCH FUME HOODS 
ROUGHING-IN DETAILS & DUCT COLLAR LOCATIONS & SIZES V-l 1 
:er .... ~ 
' J_-J. .. +-
. \.._./ I 
I ; I' . .. I ... - _ __, I 
' 8!!,'~-·-eYJ" I ~ ... _L. _.;. • ~ 
'·-' 
8'-'"' 




I )'/," 0. 0. EXHAUST I 
cou•A 
9" 0.0. EXHAUST I 





.-·---- ® 35" 47" 70" 
) C • 
SY," ,--,- ~-
~-.,:_--- -~ I' 
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BLOWER CALCULATIONS -V-1 C. 
The total volume of air exhausted by a fume hood, expressed in cubic feet per minute (CFM), is 
i amount of air necessary to operate a 'ume hood under a selected set of conditions. This volume is 
i product of (1) the fume hood face velocity and (2) the square footage opening of-the sash(s). (See 
irt below) 
Face velocities for ft1mc hoods m~ e:xnrnssed in feet rr.r minute (FPM) throu~h the front hood 
:ming, or hood face. and may v-.Jry considl!rubly under di tferent opemting conditions suc!1 as cross 
1fts, large heat loads, hood location or apparatus within the fume hood -chamber". Under normal 
~rating conditions, blower requirements should be established utilizing a face velocity for the 
raline Series of 100 FPM, for the Slimline Series of 90 FPM and·for the Airline Series of 80 FPM, 
at a full sash opening. However, other velodties can be used for specific conditions. 
The static pressure loss (S.P.). expressed in inches of water, is the ·sum of all friction losses 
·oughout the hood and duct system and must be considered when selecting the blower. Since blower 
es are affected by the static pressure loss in the duct system, a lower static pressure loss is realized 
minimizing the number of elbows and by avoiding sharp bends. 
For calculation purposes, 3/8" should be used as the static oressure loss throuah the fume hood. 
FUME HOOD FACE OPENINGS* 
-0-ve-ra_l_l ...,.Ho_o_d---.----0-U __ R_A'--"'LI NE SER I ES . SLIM LI NE s'-ER-1 E-S----.---A-1 R_L_I_N_E_S_E_R_l_E_S__,l 
Length at Full Sash Opening at Full Sash Opening at Full Sash Opening I 
5.o I 35" 6.2 5.8 
47" 8.6 8.3 7.3 
59" 10.9 10 8 9.8 
70" 13.0. 13.0 12.1 
82" 15.4 15.5 14.6 
94" 17.8 18.0 17.1 -i 
105"" 20. 1 20.5 19.4 
118" 21.9 23.0 22.1 
47" Dis:. 10.3 10.0 
59" Dist. 13.5 13.5 
70" iJist. 16.5 16.6 
47" Walk-In . 16.7 15.8 
59" Wa 1k:-ln 22.0 21.2 
70" Walk-In 26.8 26.2 
· Given in Square Feet. 
:iAMPLE CALCULATIONS 
1. DURALINE SERIES FUME HOOD 
Cat. #DS-06, 70" long overall. 
1. Determined face velocity - iOOFPM 
2. Calculated friction 'css (S. P.) in duct svstem (less Fume Hood) - 7/8" · 
3. Total S. P. in duct svstern ,nith hooc! - 7/8" + 3/8" Uor hood) = 11~" total S. P. 
From char: ori Pg. 239, J·.1r.:iline Ser:es Furre Hood. operu,;~g@ 100 FPM, rem:irPs b!m".er ;:5.33 
u:1c.Jer coiumn he3d:nq 1 ::, system srntic pressure. 
When calculating air reauirements, it is important that the blower is sized to account for the 
static pressure loss throughout the entire system and should take into nccount such friction 
developing items in thr: ductwork c1s sh;:irp bends, 90° turns, constrnc:ions, dampers, animal 








A-CT and AN-CT transfer grilles and registers have perfor• 
ces with 51 % free area and perform efficiently on transfer, 
and exhaust systems where ease of face maintenance is 
mt. Faces are welded to the side margin, and are available 
;mpers and mounting frames. 
JRES 
ap margins - two sizes are available. ll/4 inch wide, with 
!t. pierced screw holes and mounting screws (Series A-CTI. 
ch wide, with gasket, pierced screw holes and mounting 
1s (Series AN-CTI. Fit lay-on tee bar ceiling opening with 
3, 35, 47 inch listed sizes which have full margin rein· 
d edges to lay flat. (Corresponding overall sizes 11~. ~. 
47~ inch.) 
inum construction - heavy gauge extruded aluminum mar-
with hairline comers, perforated faces with ~. inch round 
iting frames - available for use as plaster stop or separable 
! to facilitate grille removal. Matching screw holes in grille 
frame factory pierced for easy installation. 
:ral dampers - heavy gauge extruded aluminum blades in a 
aluminum frame. Opposed blade design with a removable 
,perator. 
d enamel finish - White No. 8-3n or etched and acrylic 
(RLJ. Special paint finishes available. 
LISTED SIZES AVAILABLE in one piece 
Min. Max. 
WxH .. WxH 
4x4 48 X 24 
One inch increments of width and height. 
A-CT multiple sections furnished for sizes greater than maxi- . mum. 
AN-CT multiple sections furnished for sizes greater than · 
maxi mum width; maximum height remains 24. 
< 
All o,mens,ons ,n Inches. 
Engineering Performance Data on page 55 
Multiple section details and screw hole locations in Installation Manual. 
Pa Pe Pa 
Usted Sin -.Ill'" -.ar -.oa- -.1r -.15" -.%0'' 
WxH Aic CFM CFM CFM CFM CFM CFM 
8x4 .26 35 45 70 80 95 110 
8x6 .34 55 70 110 125 150 175 
10x6 .42 70 85 140 155 190 220 
12x6 .50 85 105 170 190 235 270 
10x8 .53 95 115 190 210 260 300 
12x8 .63 115 140 230 260 315 365 
lOx 10 .64 155 190 310 345 425 490 · 
18x6 .75 170 210 340 380 465 535 
12x 12 .89 230 280 460 515' 630 730 
18xl2 1.3 350 430 700/ 780 955. 1110 
22x 10 1.4 355 435 710 795 970 1120 
24x 12 1.7 470 575 940 1045 1280 1485 
18x 18 1.9 530 650 1065 1190 1460 1680 
34x 10 2.1 550 675 1100 1230 1510 1740 
30x 12 2.2 590 725 1180 1320 1620 1865 
24x 18 2.5 715 875 1430 1590 1950 2260 
22x22 2.8 800 975 1590 1785 2190 2530. 
30x 18 3.2 900 1100 1790 2010 2460 2840 
24x 24 3.3 950 1160 1890 2120 2600 3000 
36x 18 3.8 1070 1310 2140 2390 2920 3380 
30x24 4.1 1195 1460 2380 2680 3260 3no 
34x22 4.3 1240 1515 2480 2770 3390 3920 
36x24 4.9 1440 1710 2870 3210 3940 4550 
46x22 5.9 1690 2070 3380 3780 4625 5350 
36x30 6.l 




signed and cbi'lstructed as component assem-
es to fit luminaires in installations requiring 
al plenums for higher capacity applications 
th a single Jop inlet. · 
ATURES 
Air pattern adjustable with posif1ve 
positioning ''Uniflex" controller. 
Two styles and two heights. 
Separate inlet damper. 
Two way opposite air path. 
Horizontal or vertical pattern. 
Round inlets in four sizes. 
Air balancing damper adjustable through 
outlet slots. 
UL listed. 
Coordinated with over 30 luminaire 
m;:inufaclurcrs. 
Supply or return application. 
Low profiie - minimum space requirements.· 
:CESSOR I ES 
TYPE FTC FLEX TUBING 
CONNECTOR saves time 
and expense of field fast-
eners in joining flex tubing 
to the branch duct, as they 
screw easily into the flex 
and snap-in-fit a rouna hole 
in the metal duct. Available 
in 4" and 5" inlet sizes. 
TYPE IJ INSULATIO;'\J 
JACKETS of W' glass fiber 
with aluminum vapor bar-
rier to minimize heat trans-
fer between the TD and the 
ceiling plenum. l" insulation 
opltional. 
TYPE TU TURRET CON-
NECTORS facilitate align-
ment of unit inlet wi~h flexi-
ble or metal ducting for 
ease of installation. 
,.11 plenum units are fabricated ;,c;. three seo,1rate piec:~s 
~1ctn~d fc,r snc1p-f,1stening tog~:h~r .1t 1nstallat1on. G,1s.k.cted. 
1f.1ocat1nq: with positive hc!d1ng sprin;:c;. - the crossover con· 
,:t,on sec:trPly holds the ilSSe..,,ti1 1:,d fcr,-1'!t .,n ,11r t,~ht 
n45.truct1on. Sav1n~s in trans;:,ort.1t1·H1 1":0 hand:ir~g. an:: i':O stor-
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STYLE FF 
Style KK available to fit Regressed Slot Luminaire. 
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+-" C ... ____ ,! ______ '' ~__i_J_ 
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* 
Style JJ available to fit Regressed Slot Luminaire. 
Style EE, FF, JJ, KK available to fit l" Throat Flange. 
,----=-, -:.-,- - I 
I 2._ --,-- ..... t 
I . I INLET I ----- ------------
1 CROSSOVER I 
'--------------r: ·:L = LISTED LENGTH i~ 3,,,. OF SLOT OPENING-.,, 1a 
OVERALL = LISTED LENGTH +3A"~ 
STANDARD "W" DIMENSION 
9'/z" FOR l FOOT LUMINAIRE 
21 1/z" FOR 2 FOOT LUMINAIRE 




Height I 6" I 8" 
Style FF 4l:& ; 6','6 I ,._.. 
I Style EE 4i 5:,'~ .. 
All Dimensiqns in Inches. 
HOW TO SPECIFY 
STANDARD "L" LISTED LENGTHS 
:;91;,• FOR 4 FOOT LUMINAIRE 
29"" FOR 3 FOOT LUMINAIRE 
20" FOR 2 FOOT LUMINAIRE 
:7"-60• LENG'T"HS AVAILABLE 
:N 1,'," INCREMENTS WHEN 
SPECIFIED: 
H M 
6" I 8" 6" i 8" I 
6'(6 8 21,~ I 4% I 
: ... 5· i6 8 21/:? 4% ; 
8 x 391/2 x 211/2 4T06·T2 STYLE FF 
L:sted 
Heigt:t X , _ ............ .... 
./~ j ~"" P!en..:m 




Inlet Cr;;ss·over Dual Dual 




Designed and constructed as component assem-
biies to fit luminaires in installations requiring 
dual plenums for higher capacity applications 
with a singie side inlf:t. · 
FEATURES 
• Air pattern adjustable with positive 
positioning ''Uniflex" controller. 
• Two styles and two heights. 
• Separate inlet damper. 
• Two way opposite air path. 
• Horizontal or vertical pattern. 
• Oval inlets in three sizes. 
• Air balancing damper adjustable through 
outlet slots. 
• UL listed. 
• Coordinated with over 30 luminaire 
manufacturers. 
• Supply or return application. 
• Low profile - minimum space requirements. 
ACCESSORIES 
TYPE FTC FLEX TUBING 
CONNECTOR saves time 
and expense of field fast-
eners in joining flex tubing 
to th? branch duct, as they 
screw easily into the flex 
and snap-in-fit a round hole 
in the metal duct. Available 
in 4" and 511 inlet sizes. 
.;di .. A, 
-:· .:,,•' TYPE IJ INSULATION 
. with aluminum vapor bar-
/~..._-. · _,, JACKETS of 1;," glass !iber 
!.. ·• rier to minimize heat tr,rns-
i/, ·· ~ · ,. ,Jer between the TO and the 
[·r' :· 'rf / ceiling plen·um. l" insulation 
' I f .• • 
\) optional. 
HOW TO SPECIFY 
. >~39112 x 91/2 4:::tl~STYLE FH""' 
.,sted Plen1 m 
!1ght )( I 
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'* 
Style KM available to fit Regressed Slot Luminaire. 
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G '. N 
I 
~ I \ .,;,, rJ _____ 1 _____ '--1~ '-,._.__....____._ 
: w ' 
* 
Style JL available to fit Regressed Slot Lumir:aire. 
Style EG. FH, KM, JL available to fit l" Throat Flange. 
r-16"1 
T .--~""---, T 
I /~-+-r~ ' 
4------r-':.:-:t~ ____ i 
: CRO~OVER INLET I 
11 L = LISTED LENGTH i I 3,: H C OF SLOT OPENING ----JI 1a 
OVERALL = LISTED LENGTH +-%" -I 
STANDARD "W" DIMENSION 
9 1', .. FOR l FOOT LUMINAIRE 
21 1/:' FOR 2 FOOT LUMINAIRE 
OTHER WIDTHS AVAILABLE 
WHEN SPECIFIE.:>. 
DIMENSIONS 
I G I ! -H 
STANDARD "L" LISTED LENGTHS 
391;,• FOR ,i FOOT LUIVl:'IAIRE 
29" FOR J FOOT LUMINA1RE 
20" FOR 2 FOOT LUMINAIRE 
17"·60"• LENGTHS AVAILABLE 
IN 1,~" INCREMENTS WHEN 
SPl:'.ClFIEO. 
I M I N i 
Height ! 6"--: 8" i 6" 8" i 6" ! 8" I 5·· ' s" I I ' I 4%! Style FH : 43(6 6':06 i 61,'4 ' 8 2'' 4~~ ' 23 •; ' I ·,.z ' ' 4%1 Style EG ! 4';~ I 51 · ! 51• 8 21,".1; 4~':i ?11, " I H., I : ' -,. 
All Dimensions in Inches. 
Dual ol'!num units a,.e fabricated as t!irl'!'e seoar.,te pieces :jesi,z:,e~ 
for snao-ft1'Sten1ng together at ins:.J1:~ti,;n G •Sk•··~d. s~,f •oc3~.~; .,...;~:, 
i'OS1ttvP. holo1,i~ springs - the crcssO'IP.r r; .. ··nec ·,·;n ~,:~ureiy ~cics th~ 
;ts~embfy .,no forms i,n air t;1,ht c.on!»fr1a.! ,,n. ~.,·.;,'.1.:s m transccrt.1• 
t,on. !Ob h:1nClln;o :tnrt ich c;.tr..r.:.a~ r~~ult_ *,rh nn t:.nm~rr.rr.1"-P 1n arnr 
ENGINEERING PERFORMANCE DATA 
CHART 2 - ROOM VELOCITY v-?>, 
NOTES: 
Use Chart 2 to evaluate room 
air motion for modular unit in· 
stallation, all unit lengths. 
Use Table 2 to evaluate perfor· 
mance for individual units. nomi-
nai 4 ft. length. 
Use Tabie 2A to evaluate perfor-
monce for individual units. nomi· 
nal 2 it. langth. 
A Air change based on 8~6" 
W ceiling height. For other ceil-
ing heights. enter Chart 2 with 
design cfm reduced by fol· 
lowing amounts 
9'-0" less 5% 
9'·6" less 10% 
10'·0" less 15% 
10'·6" less 20% 
C) Room velocity VR, measured 
in the occupied zone, and ter-
minal velocity Vr at the zone 
boundary. are based on a cooJ· 
ing differential of 20 F. · e Luminaire or TD module area 
served in sq. ft. 
Module area 25-150 sq. ft. 
















20 30 40 50 60 70 80 100 150 200 
~ CFM/UNIT 
TABLE 2 SUPPLY PERFORMANCE, Nominal 4 Ft. Length, Horizontal Pattern 
Minimum Ps* I in. H1 0 NC @ Minimum P1 Throw in Feet 
Inlet Size T1 Inlet Size ! T2 Inlet Size @ 125 @ 100 
CFM 8" 6" 5" 4" 6" 5" I 4" I 8" 6" 5" 4" fpm V, fpm V, 
60 .02 .03 .04 .04 <20 <20 I <20 I <20 I <20 <20 <20 1 2 80 .03 .04 .06 .06 <20 <20 I 25 <20 <20 20 20 2 3 
100 .04 .07 .09 .09 <20 <20 I 30 I <20 <20 25 25 3 4 
120 .06 .10 .13 .13 25 25 I 35 I 20 20 . 25 30 4 
I 
5 
140 .08 .14 .17 I .18 25 30 35 25 25 I 30 35 5 6 
160 .11 .19 .22 .24 30 30 rn,S ,C I 30 40 5 7 
180 .13 .25 .28 .31 35 I 
,, •• I ,a-
1
---,.J-- ,, 40 6 I 8 
200 .16 .31 .34' .39 40 I 40 45 30 35 l 40 45 7 l 
9 
220 .20 .36 .41 40 I 40 I 35 40 40 I 8 9 240 .23 .45 45 , 35 .:o a 10 
•Reduce Ps 10% for vertical pattern 




I 5-6 6-7 
I 6-7 
I 7-8 j 8-9 I 
I 9-12 
I 70-13 10-14 
! 10-14 
Minimum P, • I 
in. H,O NC@ Minimum P1 Throw in Feet 
Inlet Size T1 Inlet Size T2 Inlet Size @125 J @100 Spread 1 
CFM 8" 6" 5" 4" 6" I 5" I 4" I 8" 6" 5" 4" fpm V, 1 fpm v. in Feet , 
60 .04 .06 .07 .08 Jj. 20 'I 20 25 I <20 <20 :::o 20 2 I 3 I 4-6 I 
so .06 . 1 o . , , . , 2 25 25 30 20 20 'l5 25 3 • I 5 6 
iOO .oa ,,.14 .11 .1a 30 30 35 25 
1 
25 30 30 4 s s=1-1 
-1-20·---.1-2-·-:20-~is"-:-21- I 3-s--1-3s-- --40 -· · --3·'.l - --30- -35--
1
-·35->--5--· ---1--1-s-::, , 
140 .16 .2a .35 .36 35 40 45 20 30 35 ~o , 6 s 1 1-a 1 
•Reduce P, 10% !or vertical pattern. 
Nominal 2 ft. data based on AOC approved nominal 4 ft. data. 
Pv Velocity Pressure in. H,O Multiple Outlet Additlon to NC Rating Tables 2. 2A 
Inlet CFM 
Size 60 80 100 120 140 160 180!200 220 240 Module Area - Sq. Ft. 
8" .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .03 .03 
6" .01 .01 .02 .02 .03 .04 .05 .07 .08 .09 25 I 35 I 50 I 75 ;,co 150 
5" .01 .02 .03 .05 .07 .09 .11 1 A .16 .19 ..... 
4" .03 .05 .08 .12 -~6 .21 .27 .33 .40 AS -10 I -10. I -·5 I ·- 5 ..,..5 0 I 
Pr= P, "T"' Ps 
SYMBOLS -..................... _ ;_ ,,_ '" 
.,.. .... -..... .," ... , 
TITUSf-·.; 
PROOUCTS. _ 

















:::l1ffuser roce :s # 25 Of!- Wh,te 
ENVIRO-THERM en;1:nel Pa,tt'.'rn CM· 
:rolier 1s flat bl.:ick. For othPr i,nist:cs set> 
,ns,dc hac;.; cover or ,o,:r TITUS Pro-
::Jucts representative fer Color S>=cl<:ct:on 
Gu:de AA-0. 
System ?owered Assemblies 
McJe! TCT-M!.. is a complete systcin 
oowcred assernbiy mounted direc:ly on 
a 2-s:o: Moduiinear aiifuser. The as-
se:n:,ly inclu·oes a diffuser mounted 
:hrc::nostat, control iine :il:~r. volume 
regulator and flew controller. It varies the 
air f:cw rate from O to 100%. Available 
with a 2-s,ot cWuser only. 
Moc:e! TC-ML is the same as Model 
TCT-ML except that it does not include 
the thermostat, control i1ne filter and vol-
ume regulator. It is designed to be con-
trolled from the auxiliary control line 
connection on another assemtly, or 
from a remote thermostat and volume 
regulator. Avai:.Jb!e w1:h either a 1· or 
2-s:ot diffuser. 
A flow ra:e d1a1 on the assembly adjusts 
the flow controller orifice plate to pre-
select the maximum flow rate. This field 
adjustment is normally performed oniy 
once. when tr,e system is initially bal-
anced. The flow controller self-adjusts 
for varying iniet pressures. 
Module Size L = 24", 30", 36", 48", 0r Su" 
Slot Width S = 1" 
Overall Width \V = 2%" for one slot 
= 5" for two slcts 
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-- .. - IIOOutE s:.:r (L) · - · 
Features: 
• Pressure independent control 
• Ou1lt-1n control system. No !ie!a p1p1ng. 
• Att.:icned 1-.lOOUUNEAR c,ffuser. Aa-
JUSta::)fe f0r norizon:a1. vertical, one-
way or two-way :nrow. 
• One-inch. 1 1.2 pound 1nsul'":1on. 
cod!Cd to prevent air erosion. Meets 
relju,rerncn!s ol NE1.FU90A c1r:a 006. 
Thermostats: page G53 
Thermostat/volume regulator dia-
g.rams: page G54 
Appllcations: pages G37 and G33 
Controller operating principle: pa£a 
G36 
?•Xv•:1 ·rT'tptO·,E.-1"'••'~1 ·S ~ C~hnv,r,; ,:r,ce,·h.·.)I' Jt T;';" _,5 
?·,"lo.;uc•l '!'1otN,u "'" .. •oai.11,.: ~'-':.-=~·c;.:,on~ ,i.'tJ ·~._ .. ,,•.:: :.., 
, .......... ~ ... _.,,.,..,,I'"'·' R ,-r .... ••rt ... ~ r,;,1:: ~ .. ,..._., ..... '·"'----
System Powered Assemblies 
Model TCT-ML & TC-ML Per1ormance 
• Minimum SP. Static pressure differ-
ence from assembly inlet to discharge. 
in inches of water. Minimum required 
to maintain rated flow. 
• CFM. Ass<lmbly flow rates are .lf· 
reeled by downstream resistance. To 
obtain ratings shown· in performance 
table, downstream resistance must be 
less than 0.30 inches of water. 
• L_. Sound power level in third octave 
band, re 10-•2 watts. 
• Room Outlet NC. Room noise critenon 
curve which wiil not be exceedca by 
assembly-generated noise transmit-
ted through duct to room. Based on 
10d8room absorption. re 10-•2 watts. 
• Diffuser. Perlormance table is based 
on diffuser 48 inches :ong witli two 1-
1 In. S.P. 1.5 In. S.P. 2 In. S.P. 
V-4\, 
inch slots. Pattern controllers set for 
two-way hor:zontal air flow. 
• Throw. Minimum throw is to terminal 
velocity of 1501pm, mlddle to 100 tp'm. 
maximum to 50 !pm. 
• Contact yoi.;r TITUS Products rep-
resentative for other sizes and moo-
els. 
3 In. S.P. ! 
I 
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mewell Thermosiphon heat 
:overy coils are designed for 
3 in a wide range of air condi-
1ing and industriaVcommercial 
3.t recovery applications. 
1erever hot, contaminated air 
~as must be exhausted, and 
Jther stream of cooler air 
1st be heated, there is poten-
for heat recovery and energy 
tings. Coils can serve air-
:!ams ranging in temperatures 
m - SC° F to 5000 For install 
) or more remote coils with 
:!rconnecting piping using the 
!rmosiphon principal. 
vantages: It's a passive device 
h no moving parts. Because 
!re are no mechanical parts, 
! only maintenance required 
>ccasional cleaning. Since 
fe is nothing to wear out, 
)ected service life is long. 
lso provides the versatility 
!ir-to-air or air-to-water heat 
:every systems. 
revents cross-contamination 
:ause the coil is separated 
) two casings with double 
tal wall separating air streams. 
1te fin coils are easy to clean. 
designed to withstand differ-
:ial pressures between air-
3ams to 1 O" W.G. 
as all-metal air-side com-
1ents. Coils meet most local 
, safety codes. 
simple to install. Compact. 
oininn Nn fl,:::ivihl,:::i rl, ,rtc:: 
y-SC\ 
C) CJ CJ CJ 
Cold air 
tion is achieved with no moving 
parts. 
The Gamewell heat recovery 
coi! consists cf horizontal tubes 
expanded into vertical fins. A 
coil casing surrounds the coil, 
and central partitions divide the 
coil into two faces, one for the 
cold air stream, the other for the 
hot air stream. The casing and 
central partitions are provided 
with flanges and bolting holes 
for easy duct attachment. 
The rate of heat recovery is 
nrnnnrtinn~I tn th,:::i t,:::imnAr~h 1r,:::i 
Warm air 
greater the rate of heat recovery 
efficiency. 
The basic heat recovery coil is a 
completely passive device ... 
as long as air is flowing across 
both faces, the unit will recover 
a fixed percentage of heat avail-
able. In some applications it is 
necessary to control the rate of 
heat recovery to maintain.:ertain 
conditions in space or p;oress. 
For applications where frost 
formation is likely, an optional 
defrost kit is available which 
nArinrlir.;:illv riA;:ir.tiv;:itA~ thA r.nlrl-
copper tubes, aluminum fins 
(14 fins/inch), and 16 gauge 
galvanized steel coil casing. 
Options include ... • 8 to 14 fpi 
aluminum orcopperfins• Alumi-
num casing· Stainless steel 
casing· Carbon steel tubes, 
fins and casing ( 4, 8 or 12 fpi) 
• Chemical resistant polyure-
thane dip coating of all airside-
surfaces. 
All coils comply with ANSI 
Standard 89. The working fluid 
used within the coil is non-toxic 
and non-flammable. It's guaran-
teed to produce no less than 
rated efficiency with no more 
than rated air side pressure 
drops when operated at rated 
air flows and temperatures and 
when properly installed. And to 
be free from defects in material 
or workmanship for a period of 
15 months from date of ship-
ment or 12 months from date 
of initial operations, whichever 
occurs first. 
Gamewell also manufactures 
Tailor-Pakr'" heat recovery units 
complete and ready for field 
installation with a minimum of 
field labor. They feature modular 
design that allows a wide variety 
of options to meet customer 
needs. Tailor-Pak™ heat recovery 
packages may include Thermo-
siphon coils, fans, filters and 
supplemental heating and refri-
geration equipment. These pack-
ages are of industrial quality 
construction designed for many 
years of reliable operation. They 
are available for air flow rates 
ranging from 3,600 to 60,000 cfm. 
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I o,. 'h i. DIA HOLES EVERY 3" 
1•1,- --
- K --- FINNED LENGTH + I "' -- - I "a 
J & s ~ow 
SUPPLY ENO 2, 4, 6, S, 10 & 12 ROW COILS 
E 66-1- Type W Coil Dimensions (Headers 33" and less) 
'INNED 
WIDTH C E G 2ROW 
12 13Y2 1'/z 2''1 
18 191/2 
24 25'12 2''• 1''1 61-'z 
30 31•., 
33 34•;, 












3 ROW 4ROW SROW 6ROW 
8 91/, 11 12•;, 
lw DIA HOLES EVERY 3" 
I'~ 
- Hi -- FINNED LENGTH + 1 \w - - I '.', 
2, 4, 6 & 8 IOW COILS 
: 66-2- Type W Coil Dimensions (36", 42" and 48" Headers) 
NED I H )TH C D 2ROW I 3 ROW I 4ROW ! 
!6 ! 38'·· 15:.1, 
I 
I 















NOTE: All dimensions acoroximate. 


















6ROW 8 ROW 


























12 I 21.0 55 1 I.I ... 
I 2 56 I ... I lQ.7 sa I u .t I 12.1 
r ss 11u , ... 
I 4 51 , •• IU 
.,j,u -.. .s 20.3 4 $1.7 213 
!: I!! .... .,_, · 10 .... ... 7 
.. l,u •u &2 21.• ,. 
I" 06.S 61 ... l .:; 2 .. 10.1 113.5 59.1 .. • 12 9 IS0.4 51.1 ... 
55 , .... .... .. , .. 7 
4 58 11., 55.! .... ,u .. .... S2.2 SI.I 




CHILLED WATER COOLING COIL CAPACITIES 
80/48 EDB/EWB 
1.08 Ll"f8 M8H 
70.8 64.7 7..2 
61.1 M.2 U 
"·· 53.7 9.3 _.-.u. ··,u 
a.&:'· .... , .. , . 
.... .... 1U. 
. eo.5 sa.1 . 1U 
SU SIA 20.0 
.l 57.0 %2. 
50.4 50.2 l0.2 $1.7 
41.1 .... 33.7 41.3 
...s .... :i.., ,u 
677 &2.2 10.5 .... , ... ISO.I 13.t 65.9 .,, 59.l IS.I 53.2 ... 57.7 ,u· . ,....... u.• ~ ... , 
























MBM LOB 1.1¥8 j 11118H 1.08 l.W9 ~IH l..OII 
t2.1 
14.7 





XJ.7 ... , 
25.6 .... 
a. ..... ... 70.5 
11.d &a.I 
7'0.6 7'2.5 .... .. .. 
12' . .C 62.9 13.1 ... , 
IU .... IU 12.7 ,.., .... .. .. 1U .... 
11.0 53..a 12., :n.1 55.0 
19.4 .... 53.0 21.2 .... 
23.2 
25.1 














MBh = MBh ft.• Coil Face Area. WTR = Water Temperature Rise. aegrees F: fps= Water Ve1oc1ty. Ft. Secon<!: LCB = Leav,ng Or'/ Bulo. ceg,ees F. LWS = Leav,ng Wet Bulb. 








CHILLED WATER COOLING COIL CAPACITIES V-6C 
80/70 EDB/EWB 90/70 EDBIEWB 
WTR FPS IIOW '"' 
_ ... ....... -·· 700,:PM ..... LOS LW8 119H ,a , .. ... " L08 , ... MBH LOB ewe MIN \.D8 \.W8 MBH 1.08 LW'9 MBH t.08 t..Wa UN LOB LW9 
• 7.1 1'0.7 .... 7.S n.s II.I 7.1 .... 2 • Lt .. .... ... .... -.1 u .... 7.1 73.1 IIA 7.7 71.0 U.7 U 77.3 11.1 L3 71.2 .... 9.1 73.1 .... u 75.2 ... 2 ... 17.3 .... u SU U.I IU t.S 11.S 13.1 10.4 71.1 M.O 11.2 13.1 M.7 
fDJ. -··- -· ....... ~ ·-··- -tU n.r 9aA 1Lr SU:" -.··11.a·: . ...s::. n.J' .1U. _,IU 
-l!f=-:t-:J-· fb'-:!.;;;,ttt- ~·~:f ·~!!lr+~'li"Mf 
ILi SU 51.1 20.ll 51.Z 57.:1 22.8 S7 SU JU 91.A 
















_. __ ,., .. _ ............ &7 ... 7 .... 
~~ =-~ :: i ~ ::: :::: t~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::! 
U SU .. R L7 17.5 .... U .... u.t U IU IU 
n.s. - ...,.. - -· 1&1t ,a.a s.t- a, 1u·a.e;,....,, 
IU· n:.a·· aa 1C.I Al n.a 1U - tlZ.8 15.7, ~ -
?ft-~'--:!" ~· ::-:.·::- !~-:.t-:.:- -::!-':!' ::· 
IU 57..t 51.1 ILi 5U SU 20.ll 1"U 5U 21.1 II.I 80.9 
1L7 !6.7 55.t •20.7 57.t S1.5 22.3 Sl.1 5U 23.1 I0.3 &0.0 
·:is.1 
:zu, .ccaz· 
211.7 -· 55.3 - 53.7 .. 
ZU 51.a 51.1 
25.5 ........ 
IU .... 
11.7 1... 11.3 51 .. 1---, .. : ..... 17.&. ." .. - • 
... 1U IQ. 11.7 51.: 
IO.J 2U-. A7 . 11.0 51 
SU 1211 11.t llU 51 
57.7 21.1 59.3 SL7 . 51 
l•r 






MBh = MBh ft.' Cool Face Area: WTA = '°'ater Temperature Rise. degrees F. fps= Water 'lelocoty. Ft.,Second; LOB= Leaving Ory Bulb. degrees F: LWB • Leawng Wet Bulb. 
degr- F; EWT • Entering Water Temperature. d,ogrees F. 
2. When using turouiators. maKe se1ec11on oased on d'luble !he actual water velocity. 
:HART 10-1 - Water Sensible Cooling Coll Capacity Correction Factor 
::e 
:: ... ::: "' v "' g ... ;;; 
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ROWS No x f 
AVERAGE WATER TEMPERATURE, •f 
•O so 60 70 30 
o.7 / :O.o 
/ / 
NOTE, w'HE.,l',.URBUlATORS ARE useo. 
MULT)IILY ..i(CTUAL WATER VELOCITY BY 
2 ~D )ISE ABOVE SCALE • 
. / / 
a</ / 
400 '/ / 
~~~/ / 
·"/ /~-"/ / }•" 
500 "///--
~,;-// ~ 
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UI ) ii' n .. ::0 -
:xi j 0 ... 
0 ) t o= • ~ 'Tl -
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IR WAIIR (HffRIGERANI) LEAVING WATER lfMP. MINUS fNlfRING WAltR lfMP. 
COOLING· - • 10 •• AIR .. fNlfRING AIR-ORV 8Ul8 TtMP. MINUS LEAVING AIR ORY BULB IEMP. 
< 
HtAlltlG, 10 WAI~ _ !_t:!lfRING WAIU IEMP. MINUS lEAVING WAIU TEMP. __ ~ 
11 All - LEAVING AIR ORV IUll lfMP. MINUS fNIEllNG AIR DRY IUll IEMP. - 460 • GPM 
TABLE 75-1 - Total Header Water Pressure Drop (Ft. H20) 
COIL TYPE FINNED WIDTH 
1 2 3 
P2 .06 24 .51 
P4 ALL .094 .29 .63 
PB .10 .36 .79 
W.D.K 12· .09 .32 1.29 
W.D.K 1a· .05 .' .18 .40 
W.O.K 24" .07 I .29 .65 W.D.K 30 .. .10 .43 .95 
W.D.K 33· .13 . .49 1.09 
w 36" .15 .60 1.33 
w I 42" .18 .70 1.57 w 48" .20 .81 1.82 
OD ,e· .10 .43 .97 
OD 24" .18 .75 1.68 
OD 30" .30 1.17 2.62 
cc 33· .35 1.43 3.17 
TABLE 75-2 - Tube Water Pressure Drop Per Pass (Ft. H20)* 
FINNED VELOCITY WITH TURBULATORS (FPS) 
LENGTH 
(IN.) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
12 .07 .27 .57 .95 1.38 1.96 2.63 3.52 
24 .11 .39 .82 1.37 2.00 2.85 3.81 4.86 
36 .15 .51 1.08 1.80 2.62 3.73 5.00 6.37 
48 .18 .64 1.34 2.22 3.25 4.62 6.18 7.88 
60 .22 .76 1.59 2.65 3.87 5.50 7.37 9.39 
72 .25 .88 1.85 3.08 4.49 6.39 8.55 10.90 
84 .29 1.00 2.10 3.50 5.11 7.27 9.74 12.41 
96 .32 1.12 2.36 3.93 5.73 8.16 10.92 13.92 
108 36 125 2.62 4.35 6.36 9.04 12.11 15.43 
120 .39 1.37 2.87 4.78 6.98 9.93 13.30 16.94 
132 .43 1.49 3.13 5.21 7.60 10.81 14.48 18.45 
144 .46 1.61 3.38 5.63 8.22 11.70 15.67 19.96 
•eased on w coils. For P. D. DO. K coils. Use Table 75-3 
NOTE: Appty temperature correction factor. Table 75-4 for average water temperature other than 60 F. 
TABLE 75-3 -Additional Water Pressure Drop Per Pass For P, D, DD, K Coils 
VELOCITY WITH TURBULATORS /FPS) 
COIL TYPE 
2 I 3 4 5 I 6 7 8 1 
P2. P4. PB .00 .03 
I 
.05 .09 .13 
I 
.19 .25 .32 
D .O'.! .,2 .Z2 .37 .55 .76 1.04 1.33 
DD .03 .10 .21 .35 .51 .73 .97 1.24 
K .07 .25 .52 .86 1.26 1.79 2.39 3.05 
WATER PRESSURE DROP EXAMPLE 
EXAMPLE: 
Determine WPD for a 4-row P2 Coil, 18" x 60", with 9.05 gpm, and 
60 F average water temperature. 
1. Velocity (fps) 
2. Header WPD 
3. Tube WPD 
4. Total WPD 
= gpm/1.81 
= 9.05/1.81 
= 5 fps 
. ,= 1.39 ft. H20 (Table 75-1) 
= (Tube WPD Per Pass, Table 75-2 + 
Additional WPD Per Pass, Table 75-3 x 
(Number Passes, Table 75-5) x 
(Average Water Temperature 
Correction Factor, Table 75-4) 
= (1.26 + .04) X 24 X 1.00 
= 1.30 X 24 
= 31.20 ft. H20 
= Header WPD + Tube WPD 






4 5 6 7 8 
.Bi 1.39 2.04 2.76 3.60 
1.15 1.71 2.64 3.57 470 
1.44 2.23 3.19 4.37 5.87 
1.30 2.04 2.96 4.04 5.25 
.70 1.11 1.61 2.18 2.79 
1.16 1.82 2.64 3.57 4.69 
1.71 264 3.79 5.20 6.78 
1.96 3.06 4.40 6.00 7.83 
2.41 3 -- 5.42 7.38 9.64 " 
2.79 4.36 6.27 8.54 11.16 
3.22 5.04 7.25 9.88 12.89 
1.69 2.62 3.80 5.25 6.75 
2.96 4.71 6.n 9.21 11.99 
4 72 7.49 10.53 14.05 18.75 
5.70 8.79 12.66 17.38 22.81 
VELOCITY WITHOUT TURBULATORS (FPS) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
.02 .09 .18 .30 .45 .62 82 1.04 
.04 .13 .26 .44 .65 .89 1.19 1.51 
.05 .17 .34 .57 .85 1.17 1.56 1.98 
.06 .20 .42 .71 1.06 1.45 1.93 2.45 
.07 .24 .so .84 1.26 1.72 2.30 2.92 
.08 .28 .58 .98 146 2.00 2.67 3.39 
.09 .32 66 1.11 1.66 2.28 3.04 3.86 
.10 .36 .74 1.25 1.86 2.55 3.41 4.33 
.11 .40 .82 1.38 2.06 I 2.83 3.78 4.80 
.12 44 .90 1.52 2.27 3.11 4.15 527 
.13 .48 .98 1.65 2.47 3.39 4.52 5.74 
.14 52 1.06 1.79 2.67 3.66 4.89 6.21 
VELOCITY WITHOUT iURBULATORS (FPS! 
1 2 3 4 5 6 I 7 I 8 





.01 .03 .07 .12 .18 24 .32 .41 
.01 .03 .07 .11 .16 23 .30 .38 
.02 .08 .16 .27 .40 .56 .74 .94 
TABLE 75-4 - Average Water Temperature Correction Factors 
,, For Water Pressure Drop (F) 
TEMPERATURE (F) -
40 50 60 100 150 200 
W/TURB. 1.07 1.30 1.00 .91 .83 .78 -WO/TURB. 1.12 1.05 1.00 .87 .78 .72 




18" 24" 30" 
P2 4 16 24 32 40 I 
P2 6 24 36 48 60 I 
P4 2 4 6 8 10 
P4 4 8 12 16 20 
P4 6 12 18 24 30 
P4 8 16 24 32 40 
PB 4 - 6 8 10 
PS 8 - 12 16 20 
W.O.K NUMBER PASSES = NUMBER ROWS --
OD NUMBER PASSES z NUMBER ROWS >< 0.5 
/!r!!JJ,! 
ABLE 71H - Coil Face Area (Square Feet) Not Including Casing V-Go, -
FiNNED FINNED LENGTH flNCHES) 
WIDTH I I (INCHES\ 12 18 24 30 36 42 45 48 51 54 60 s,; I '. i ;a I 
12 1.0 15 2.0 2.5 30 3.5 3.75 40 4 25 45 50 i 5! I o.c 65 18 2.25 30 3.75 45 525 5.62 6.0 6.37 6.75 7.5 ... I 9.0 9 -· -C 
24 4.0 50 6.0 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 90 10.0 I 
... I ~2 0 ! 13.C 30 6.25 75 8.75 9.37 10.0 10.62 11.25 125 1::.;; I :so 1625 
33 8.25 963 10.32 11.0 11.69 12.38 13 75 1; '.~ I ,e_s 1i88 36 9.0 10.5 11.25 12.0 12.75 135 15.C ' ~J; :: '.80 19: 
42 12.25 13.0 14.0 15.0 15 75 17 5 
I 1;1:, I 21(, I 22.iS I 48 16.0 1i 0 18.0 20 C i u:. 2~0 2€:~ 
FINNED LENGTH (INCHES! 
81 84 90 96 99 102 105 · 108 114 120 126 I 132 i 13S I jU I 
12 6.75 7.0· 7.5 8.0 8.25 8.5 8.75 9.0 9.5 10 0 10.5 • ; J ! 1: .5 12.C 
18 10.12 10.5 11.25 12.0 12.37 12.75 13.12 13.5 14.25 15.0 15.75 1€.S I 17.2 180 
24 13.5 14.0 15.0 16.0 165 17.0 17.5. 73.C 19.0 20.0 21.0 22~ I 230 24 0 30 16.87 17.S I 18.75 20.0 20.62 21.25 21.87 22.5 23.75 25.0 2625 27: 2875 30.0 
33 18.57 19.25 20.63 22.0 22.69 23.38 24.07 24.75 26.13 27.5 28.88 30~ I 31 63 33.G 
36 20.25 21.0 22.5 24.0 24.75 25.5 26.25 27.0 28.5 30.0 31.5 3:!.: I 3,t 5 JS.O 
42 23.63 24.5 26.25 28.0 2888 29 75 30.63 31.5 33.25 35.0 3675 
I :l8 ! i .!C.25 ! 42.0 I I 48 27.0 28.0 300 32.0 33.0 340 35.0 36.0 38.0 400 42.0 I 44;: 4.6.C 48.0 
llBLE 76·2 - FPS, GPM Conversion Factors 
P2 COIL FPS = GPM/1.81 
P4 COIL FPS = GPM/3.62 
PS COIL Ff'& = GPM/7 .24 
W. D. K COILS GPM x 1.66 
FPS = FINNED WIDTH 
DD COIL 
FPS 
GFM x .83 
= FINNED WIDTH 
:HART 76· 1 - Dry Air Friction (In. H.0) Water and Refrigeration Coils CHART 76·2 - Wet Air Friction (In. H,O) Water and Refrigeration Coils 
ROWS 4 ROWS 6 ROWS B ROWS 10 ROWS · 2 ROWS A ROWS 6 aows I ROWS 10 ROWS 
200 300 400 500 600 700 800 200 300 AOO 500 600 700 100 
FACE VELOCITY (FT I MIN) FACE VELOCITY (FT.' MINi 
CHART 83-1 - Two-Row Type W Coll Selections (Without Turbulators) V-6 ~ 
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WATER VELOCITY-FPS 
SHADED AREAS ARE BEYOND RANCE OF ARI CERTIFICATION 
83 





















ROWS No • I 
.; 




WATER VELOCITY, ,ps_ 
WITHOUT TURIULATORS 
NOTE, WHEN TURIULATORS ARE USED. 
MULTIPLY ACTUAL WATER VELOCITY BY 
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CF"W !~ 1000 S 
FIGURE 32-2 - No. 63H, J, HOT • 33" AF Fan With Inlet Vanes 
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CF"W IN 1000 S 
FIGURE 32-3 - No. 63K, L HOT • 30" -AF Fan With Inlet Vanes 
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FIGURE 47·1 - Vertical Dra~·Thru (Sizes 35-50) 
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FIGURE 47·2 - Vertical Draw-Thru Discharge Arrangements (Sizes 35-50) 
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FIGURE 48·1 - No. 17A. B, C VDT·· 20" FC Fan With Inlet Vanes 
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s FIGURE 48·3 - No. 17G, H VDT· 16.5" FC Fan With Inlet Vanes 
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i '.J.2,U5 J4t)Q IIH 21.32 ! 1931 i 22.57 [ 1972 I 23.71 • 2003 J 2 ...... 1 203S . 25.H I 20M I 21.13 : 2ou i 21.21 2124 I 21.:Z. ! 2155 j l0.41 21U ; 31.71 ·.:.,s;~ . ,soo ! 1122 : 22.14 I 1910 ! n.,1 i 1997 ! 2•.11 ) 2031 ; 25.01 j 2091 I Z7.H 2093 f 21.21 I 2123 I H.44 I 2u3 I 30.11 I 2179 ! 31.12 I 22ot I 32.M 
! 
·;.:a. ; JOOO ; tM7 I t 25.71 : 20H ! 27.03 ! 20IO i 21.32 ; 1 21.•2 ! 21o11 I 30.u I 2111 l 31.M ; 33.05 ! 2233 \ J.t.D7 23.02 1114 '. 2o1.J.t ' 2021 2119 · 2208 sn ;aoo ! lH7 2o1.M / 2033 21.25 . 2091 ! 2713 i 21M , n.o:1 : 2131 1 10.41 2172 ! 31.U i 2204 ] 33.Z• l 2231 ! :M.31 : 2211 . 35.M I I •.;;•::;,-
J.i:00 I ,ZQ50 is.ti I 2015 21.la : 2111 29.73 , 2153 l1.11 I 2117 32.12 ' 2221 " 34.15 1 22SI : 35.M I ; I i ! -~ ;, ; 2205 i J 1.e.H I I I I i I .i,oo 2103 . 2"1.1 .. , 2131 JO.SI : 2172 32.08 Jl.Sl 2237 : I ! I I I ' ---- -- ~----r---, 
4400 : 21W 31.45 2111 32.H i 2224 .)6.47 j 2257 31.00 
.lt;{)(j · 221t J.117 2245 15.41 
Sizes 12" • 36" Convertible (with round inlet) 
Sizes 40"-60'' Nonconvertible (with square inlet) 
Class I 
SW Arrangement 10 
TAU 
Top Angular Up 
i-.-~~~->,~~~~--4 






Top Angular Down 
r l Upiwlast 
I ! ( Construction 











,-T'. I ::::, 
11 .t \ :;N~ 
--1Jr--~· :-1~:::~~ 
!, '.::/ j ~~ ;--~ ~ 
:ii., • ' I 
-x-
,_,.. OUTSIDE_, 









_ .. t:.--c.,____ .L, ..... .,,-... I '1, 
• . N N _, "- f· R M.+M-i! 
j - 0 7 o.J '· T-DIA. HOLES !I--- s----1 -,--l 
ABLE 51 
TH Top Horizontal 
(Construction Typical for Sizes 12-36) 
l"OR SPl!Cll"IC DISCHARGE 

















UB TAU TAD BAU TH ua BH DB 
DB; 
22'.4 : 21 r. 27% 
24 ¥9 . 24 30,ii 
27~ 26~ . 33V1 
30'.4 29\lit 
3l,ii ~2 1.4 
36Y.i : 35',~ 
40!/: I 39 
461/z 44% 































2111z 25V2 , 26'.4 
28V1 26Vi 21'/t 
30V, 29 29% 
33\4 31~ 32".4 
J6~ , 35V1 36'.4 



















TAU TAD BAU TH ua : TAU TAD TH ua BH '. DB :TAU.TAD 
32V. : 26".4 
331/z ' 21r. 
36~ 30V2 
40 33,ii 









' BH DB · BAU i ! BAUi , I 
' 25'.4 11 '.4 ! 121.4 1 10'.4 ; 10% I 15 
26'.4 . 12'/t 
28~ I 13% 
13!/: i 11'.4 ! 11% 15 
14% 12~ 13\lt !6\4 
31~ i 15 16,ii: 13~ ! 14,ii 17".4 
34".4 16V, 18 14¥9 ; 15'YI 19'/4 
37¥1 18 ' 19".4 16~ i 17~ 21 Y., 






20 .. 21% 










1ev1 · t9'A 

















i 15 i 15 l 15 ! 15 : 15 
15 · 15 1 15 j 15 : 15 
16\4i !6\4! 16\4i 16\41 16\4 
' 11".4: 17'%i 17%1 17".41 17% 
19'4i 19".4i 19".41 19".4i 19".4 
21 'hi 21 '121 21 Y.il 21 Y.ii 21 Y., 
' 23l/ii 23!/ii 23!/:! 23!/:: 23V2 
28 28 28 :28 .28 
3ol/i: 30l/i, 30!/:: 30l/ii 30V2 
34\4; 34\4! 3414! 34\4; 3414 
37V2: 37\.'al 37V2, 37V2i 37\/l 
41 41 · 41 41 ' 41 





765/t 84¥1 80'/a 1031/i ·1001/2 
84~ 93!,'I 88 1.4 113".4 I 10% 
33'.4 1035/t 97",4 124!,'I 121 !,'a 
102% 114\4 108 137\4 134\4 
a1V2 79\4 8~ 84 103 82% 83'.4 
97 87'!4 95V1 93,ii 114V, 91 ~ 91 !l'a 
106".4 96\4 105 102'/t 125 101\lt 101,ii 





















46V2, soYa! 40 42 ; 36 
SI Vz 5514, 45 46".4i 40 
56Vz, 60".4. 48",4i 51 \4; 44 




















.. .. . 









27 21 '.4 
30 23'4 












32:l,4 37'12 41 J4 
361/4 41 1/4 45 14 
39'A 44-!i 49 
43'/2 49 53\4 














J M N ! 
25v, 1ov1 10 
29 11¥1 lll,4 
31Vz 12!,'I 13 
34\/2 14 14Vi 
37'/i ! 15\4 16 
41 16'/4 17'!4 
42* 18 18'/i 
46'A 35'14 47 
511/i 38'% 51''1 
19¥1 20\/i 
21* 22•1:z 
57 43 56'4 
63 •7V2 02 1/1 
23\/i 25 
;5:1,4 28 
0 p i R 
7 6".4 , 22 
7% 7 14 : 22 
8!/: 7% 25 
9~ : 8l/i 25 
10'4 9'1-\ 25 
11 Vz IOV1 ; 25 
12~ 111/1 28 
15'4 • 12!,'I 27 
16\l!t 13-V. 281/z 
18 15!/: 30\4 
19!/: 16".4 32 
21 1,4 18'.4 34 
































MAX. ! .. ~N ! ,,.;N ! • I •• 
MOTOR SHAl"T SHAl"T l SQ I SQ 


















·~, ·~. ·~. ·~ 'l-1. IS,; ... 14 i 14 I \4 
COOLING SELECTION 
At 25% outside air and 75% recirculated air, a 400 cfm 
unit is required to meet the 100 cfm ventilation re-
quirement. 
The mixed air temperature entering the coil can be 
determined from a psychrometric chart as BODBI 67WB, 
50% RH. 
Since catalog capacity is for sea level conditions, adjust 
the room loads for 6,000 feet elevation before entering 
capacity tables. From Chart 3 oi page 21, the sensible heat 
factor for 6,000 ft. elevation is .8; the total heat factor 
is about .93. 
At 80DB167WB, 50% RH, enter cooling capacity on 
page 39 for horizontal units at high speed with adjusted 
6.9 MBH . 10.7 MBH 
loads of .B or 8.6 MBH. Sensible Heat, _93 
or 11.5 MBH Total Heat. The Type "D" high temperature 
rise coil should be used since it is designed specifically for 
TABLE 8-ARI Approved Standard Ratings 
-~ 
-V--/lo-.. 
Approved Standard Ratings are in accordance 
with Industry Standard 441-66 for Room Fan-Coil 
Air-Conditioners. 
water temperature rises of 12F and higher. The 400 d 
unit with the Type "D" coil will provide the adjust1 
capacity at 16F water temperature rise. Coil gpm is 1. 
coil pressure drop is 2.8 feet. Coil Sensible Heat Ratio 
75%. Therefore, the Total Heat factor for 6,000 ft. elev 
tion is valid. 
Table 1, page 18 indicates a 400 cfm horizontal Ur 
Trane unit at high speed will produce a sound level belc 
the required sound power level. 
HEATING SELECTION 
The mixed air temperature to the coil can be calculate 
from the psychrometric chart as 60DB. Chart 10, page 4! 
indicates an ITD of lOOF and gpm of 1.5 can be used at hig 
speed to satisfy the adjusted room load of ( l3.8 lViBH 
.8 
or 17.2 MBH adjusted for 6,000 feet elevation. The ente 
ing water temperature would be lOOF plus 60F or 1601 
~ 
-. - :-.- ·~·~'~:.--· "'.''. :- :,,~-- ~- . t~~-:---"'- ... -:- ~ .. .r,VERTICAL \JNITRANE 
.- .... . .. 





SENS •• TOTAL COIL& RATED 1~SIZ£ ... CFM4 GPM PD' +tt!:AT 'HEAT ·SIZE CP'M . ,· _>·--~_ .. ,......:. .·-MSH .,.,~ C ::· . . .. ~ ·, .. ,, .. 
AOOZ 230 I.Z 1.7 4.3 5.3 oooz 210 
A003 3ZO 1.9 5.8 6.6 9.0 0003 300 I A004 410 2.3 
I 
,.9 8.5 11., 0004 390 
A006 570 3.4 13.3 11.9 16 ... 0006 540 
A008 .a,o 4.9 12..5 17.3 z,.z 0008 8"'0 
A010 10()(' 5 8 8 3 20.3 28.4 00!0 990 
A012 1200 7.2 10.3 25 ... 35.4 0012 12.00 
COOLING' CAPACITIES MOTOR POWERt"INPU 
SENS. -.··TOTAL $HAOEO 
GP'M .:.~D HEAT HEAT POLE "PSC 
' ... ., .. ; .~IIH MBH WATTS,_ ''-:'Wit.TTS . .,_--
1.6 6.3 5.4 7.8 I 120 as 2.5 111.5 8.0 12..0 160 as 
3.1 16.4 10.1 15.1 
I 
135 75 
4.6 46.0 14.9 22.4 180 90 
5.9 9.7 20.4 29.2. 130 
6.9 !.9 23.5 33.9 170 
8.5 12.5 28.9 ,1.1 190 
A002H' 220 1.3 1.1 ,.a &.2 I 0002H• 200 1.s 3.6 s.2 1., 120 as 
A003H 300 1.9 ,.1 6.3 a.a 0003H 270 2.0 7 .6 6.8 10.0 160 85 
A004H 420 2.5 ,.8 9.0 12., 0004H 380 2.7 8.6 9.2 13.4 135 75 
A006H 560 3.4 13.8 11.5 16.5 0006H 500 3.7 19.7 12., 18.2. 180 90 
A008H 880 4.7 1'.6 16.9 23.1 
1 
oooaH 850 5.8 5.2 20.3 28., 130 
AOlOH 1040 S.7 8.2 20.2 27.8 0010H 990 5:8 5.9 23.7 33.3 170 
AOl2H 1200 6.6 6.5 23.5 32.2 0012H 1130 7.9. 9.2 27.6 38.8 190 
~ · ·· -·- · · ·· "''' · "":·-:-';·'-' .. ';,=:::-:~ · :."' '::~;:~:_-,"z:-0 u:wii VERT1CAL'UNITRA_NE- ... : . ·'.f{:'.' .. 
A002 L7 200 I. 1 .1 2151 3.6 5.3 120 85 A003L 290 1.9 9.0 6.0 8,7 160 85 
A004 L 360 2.2 6.11 7.5 11.0 135 75 
A006 L 55~ 3.2 ~ 05 __ !_I. 1 I 5.7 180 90 
NOTES: 1. BASED ON 80 OB ANO 67 we EAT. •5F EW'I'. lOF TEMPERATURE RISE. HIGH FAN SPEED. GRILLE FREE AREAS SHOWN IN TABLE 1, 
2. MOTOR VOLTAGE 115160/1 POWER SOURCE. SEE TABLE 13 FOR OTHER MOTOR DATA. 
3. FILTER TYPE; !/2 • PERMANENT CLEANABLE. SEE TABLE 9 FOR OTHER FILTER DIMENSIONS. 
4. AIR FLOW UNDER ORY COIL CONDITIONS. 
5. WATER PRESSURE DROPS SHOWN IN FEET OF WATER. 
6. H SUFFIX INDICATES HORIZONTAL COIL CONFIGURATION. 
1. L SUFFIX INDICATES LOW VERTICAL COIL CONFIGURATION, 
TABLE 9-UniTrane Filter Sizes, Inches 
2.00 19~ X 8Y4 19!/2 X 8 
300 27~ X 8Y4 27!/2 X 8 
'°° 31 'Ya X 8Y4 351/:i X 8 600 43')'1 X 8Y4 47!/2 X 8 
800 •5'AX11 
1000 57',/,Xll 
!ZOO 69',/o X 11 
TABLE 10-UniTrane Grille Free Areas. Sq. In. 
iNci::T .. OUTLET 
2.00 63 62 102. 82 56 50 
300 82 87 1'4 115 78 73 
•oo 94 99 16" 132 100 95 
600 129 138 226 182 133 129 
800 187 226 306 195 
1000 235 283 396 356 
1200 283 339 •8a •2a 




'lz~w~" e--: ALTEI ACC!SS PANEL 
~2~-
NOTE: FOR OPTIONAL aQTTOM OPENING 
(9~6"E) CONTRACTOR MUST REMOVE 
BOTTOM FILTER ACCESS PANEL AND 
INSTALL OM BACK DUCT COLLAR. 
BACK DUCT COLLAR-INLET 4 
,. 'I, x !/a SLOTS 
FOR ANOiORING UNIT I , 
t-'''~'- ,,: . ~11 . I ·1 -.-
1 I I 
!COIL: 6'/z 
: I ll C 9 
I : _j_ 
V-11 b 
TABLE 19-Model C, DZ-06, Unit Dimensions 
03 300 1 31% 31~ 21~ 28~ 28 
04 - Z 35% 35~ 30~ 3ZYl 32 




I : I 
=~~~=!:;~= : 
I I I L. __ .1,. __ J 
a.AMP ~ O.D. TUii! / 
TO OPTIONAL l'LASTIC 
SAl'ETY DU.IN 
f I--FRONT~ "$. C DUCT (X)LI.AR . "$. I'll, Nt-:-----D ! N ·,'Ila 
. I I . I 
.i.. 11·. II .. ..t. 
r-i· y,. I i,.,,, 'Ya_j!~ 
'" l ~. ~~·JL 
11---"----A ---~ ~ 
Cl.AMI' 7/a O.D. TUIE TO 
PLASTIC DRAIN CONNECTION 
URE 8-Modal C. 02-06 Units 
WT1I I Cf"' : 
8 
WTII CFM I 
8 
TH 
AJtpra_.d SIIRdard Ratinp art in 1ccordantc with Industry 
Studanl 441-&6 far 11- fH-Coil Ail-Conditioners. 
- . 
• 1- ~ t': -: ~. . : ,.~. - •, ' •t •• 
-..... ' . . . . . ' - . "' - -~ . 
: . . . -.• ·i.,: ~ f •• ;: - ' • • • • -• -










SH GPM PO 
5.2 2.6 9.5 
8.0 3.3 18.4 
10.7 4.4 20.9 
14.4 6.0 41.2 




7.2 1.7 3.4 8.8 7.6 1.8 
10.2 2.3 4.0 11.9 10.l 'Z.4-
13.0 3.0 11.1 16.0 118 3.3 
.-4.Z 11.7 -25.7 23.1 5.2 
5.0 6.8 .30.2 27.0 · 6.1 
U .. -.5.4 35.1 .31.2 7.l 









1.6 1.6 6. 7 5.9 
2.l 5.2J 8.9 7.6 
2.9 6.1 11.9 to.3 
l.8 16.9 16.0 13.B 
!1.3 17.9 2U -.zu 
M SA 30A 27.0 
1,4 1. . c35.3 31.2 
1.2 0.9 6.3 5.8 
1.6 3.1 8.4 7.5 
2.:Z 17 11.4 lCU 
2.9 10.2 l!l.3 13.6 
4;0 10.S 24.5 22.6 
4.8 6.3 28.7" 26.,4 
!1.6 . 5.1 33A ll).5 
0.9 0.6 5.9 5.7 
1.3 2.01 8.0 7.3 
L7 a, 111.9 10.0 
6.7 14.6 13.3 









































































HORIZONTAL MODELS v- !\ C\_ 
ENT. AIR 78.0 db/65.0 wb, 50% R.H. 
40• EWT 44• EWT 
.-121.s 1&3. :tZ, .• l. 27.4 22.l· 2.•· 17,1 16.ll'• 
2•.z :n.ci. ~. 1.5 31.1: 25.5- 12 · l. 19,1· 1!1.1<• 
WTII CFM 45 • EW1' 
A-COIL 0-COIL 
I TH SH GPM PO TH SH GPM PO 
2001 6.7 5.0 2.3 3.3 7.5 5.4 2.6 9.8 




SH GPM PO 
ENT. AIR 78.0 db/68.0 wb, 60% R.H. 
44• EWT ~:FM..;;;..~1------,-,,.,,,--....:·•o• EWT 





5.6 3.5 6.9! 11.0 6.1 8.5 5.0 2.9 5.1 9.5 5.4 3.2 14.7 
-' 
7.4 4.6 22.4114.6 8.0 4.9 38. ll.5 6.6 4.0 16.9 
lU. U·Z7 19.., la# II.a 42.1 lU 9.3--·5.5 20 =r· .. :; ___ _ !TUirr..;+-·BJ- · -~.-:--::--. -. -- tiil"""~lZ! 
49.1' Z7.5 · 11J :JIU' 21.Cl 12.3 28.0 42.S 24A.-14.3 2.S, 
5&l. 3IZ ise: "'· .· u:r- -.-1...,u 
2001 !1.3 5.3 2.4 3 5110.4 5 8 2.7 10 2 7 7 4 6 2.0 2.51 8 8 5.1 
300ll2.7 7.1 ].] 11.9 1]9 77 8.7 11.9 6.8 
-I !LO IQ.I 4.6 14.4 18.6 ICU 10.5 15.IJ- !J.I> 
_, 23.3 12.S 6.0 39.2 25.1 ll.8 6.4 46. 21.5 12.2 
:t 40.4 22.3. ~~~ 020.al:!! :! !~ !:. 
:zaoi 47 2 26.!1. 11..9 15.8 54.8 JIU 13.8 . :za. JS..6'. 23.3'." 10.0 -12.2 4C.2,. 27.Q. 
2001 9-.A. 4 9 1.7 1.9'! 9.7 5.5 2.0 ~!-~ S.9 4.3 
JOOl ll.9 6.7 2.5 7.0i ll.3 7.4 2.7 17 6 9.8 5.9 
-, 1., 9.6 3.4- 8.5,. 17.7 S, 3.5 1 13.9 8.4-· 
IOO! 22.2 . 12.~ _ 4.5 23.6 24.l 1_3.3___ 4.9 2 IS.5 10.8-
800131.9 182 U 25.4f37.4 zu - 7.6- 8. 2&.115..S 
-i 38.l 21.1 7.7 13. 44.0 25.0"· -U, lU 1&9"· 
44.3 2S.3• 9.0" uu 51.4 az 10.•- u. ».s..27.ll.. 
2001 7 7 4.6 l.3 1.21 9.0 5.2 l.6 3.7, 6.1 4.0 
JOO! II.I 6.4 1.9 4.4 1 12.5 7.0 2.1 8.1 9.0 5.5 1.6 3.ol 10.4 6.1 1.7 5.8 
-1 IS.7- 9.1· 2,7· ~-3 16.11-·· - 2.9· ~ 12.8'· 7.9"-22. 3.61.119- a.:t: U· 
:1~~};-I- ;:H~2 -~: ~--{}-!} ~~ ~!l-it-~~:!Ht: !~}-1.:·\: 
0001 3&-5 20.il- u 41.0 217 u 2a.1- 11.a· 4.9 6.4 33.4 20.6·- u 
:ZOO •1.1 219: 7.0c 7.1 47.9 77.3. LI,:.. 33..1: 20.7 5.6 5.1 31.0 24.0 5.6. 
2001 6.1 4.0 0.8 0.51 7.6 4.6 1.0 I.&; 4.7 l.6 0.6 O.ll 6.1 4 0 
JOO; 9.4 5.7 l.2 l.9i 10.9 6.4 l.4 ].~ 7.4 4 9 1.0 1.31 8.8 5.5 
_, 1:u U ?.7 2.lj 14..8. U U 4. 10.S· 7.1 IA uj 12.0 7.S 
IOl>I. l~3_10.8. __ !4_7:0120.3 11.7 2.6 8'. 14.6 U 1_:~ .. 4:6, 16.4 Ult 
800l2u·1s.2.· u 1.2 z9.9·1u··1& -z.•tn:1-111 ~ 4.6 24.5 1u 
000! 3CU lS.4 ll U 35.Z 21.4 U 2.1j 21s 15.9 3.0 3.0 29.1 19.0. 
2ICIO 34.3 2:U. 4.ot> 3.S 41.l 2U· · u. 4. 2-- ~-. i.. 2.4 -33-9 22..1.... 
2001 4.8 3.6 0.5 0.2i 63 4.1 0.7 081 f 48 3.6 
JOOI 7.7 5.1 0.8 0.91 9.3 5.7 0.9 18' 5.9 4.4 0.6 0.61 7 2 • 9 0.7 
-t 11.1 7.3 I.I 1.1j 12.a 7.8 1.3 2.zl 1.s· 6.4 0.9 0.7110.0 6.lt 
900115.6 9.7 1.6 35! 17 6 10.6 I.I 4 sj 12.1 8.4 1.3 2.2 13.8 9.2 
800i20.0 115 2.1 i4t25.9 1 .. 7 2.6 .1 15.1· 11.1. 1.6 2.1 20.3 14.7 
i,ool 24.a 1~4 a.a· 2'. 3G.8 l!I.T l;l I. 19.0 14:3 2.1> 1.5 24.5 17.4 
ZOO 27.9 IS.7 2.8 1.9 35.9 223 17 2!.l 16.4 2.2 1.2 28.5 20.2" 
WTII CFM I 45• EW1' 
A-COIL 0-COIL 
TH SH GPM PO TH SH GPM PO 
4.6 9:0 5.2 3.1 13.5 
15.6 12.1 6.8 
18.8 16.¢' 9.1,:.. 
200 8.1 4.8 2.8 
300 11.0 6.3 3.8 
I - 1u. ,.o s.s 
6 t··= --------- l'.T2<U.u_..::-1 
! 1- .3&.&· 203 l U. 2e.l -·" 216' 13.1' 21 
1 UDO 40.& 2i. Ill. 19 47.!I·. 2'7.!1-- l&Q; 
300 10.2 6.0 2.7 8.0 11.4 6.5 2.9 I 20017.3 4.5 
8 I 900 18.9 I~-°' 4.8 28.7 20.5 11.~ ___ 5:3 I - 14.4 S.!I 17 9.1111!1.I 8.7 3.9 
800 27.2 16.2 6.9 28.6 32.2. 19.Z· S.2 
! 1000 32.4 19.3 8.2 14.8 37.6 22.3 9.5 
l 121D 37.1 22.5 9.6 1 L4 44.0- 25.0. lLl. 
i..4 l.2j 7.7 4.0 l.ri 
2.0 4.51 10.6 6.2 2.1 
2.7 5.4 14.2 8.3· 2.9 
16 15.5 19.3 11.3 




A-COIL I 0-COIL 
TH SH GPM PO TH SH GPM 
6.0 4.0 2.1 2.7 6.9 2.4 
1.0 0.71 7.0 4.4 1.2 2.41 4.0 
1.5 2.7 9.8 5.9 l.6 5.2 6.0 4.5 
u 13! 1n--· a.a- 2.3' · a.. a.a• .,. 
2.8 9.6 18.0 10.7 11 12.1 8.3" 
U 10.0 27.i'·11.1·. 44 l. lS.S· 11_. 
4.&- 5,8 31.8 20.0 5.4- - 3. · 18.9 14.3 
0.7 0.4, 5.0 3.7 
1.51 7.1 4.9 
ui u. u-
5.3lu.1 8.9 






11-!.3, 4.7 37.2 23..3: IL3.' 
2001 4.4 3.4 0.6 0.31 5.7 3.9 0.7 
JOOi 6.9 4.8 o.9 u I a.2 5.3 
400! u u u uj 11.l 1.2 
161 900! !3.! 9.0 1.S 41115.4 9.8 
I 800 17.1 12.5- 2.3 ·--4.1 23.I 15.1 
: 1- 22.0 15.4 2.1 2.7 27.5 · 18.5 
! 1200 24.&. 17.1, 3.2: 2.2 !2i.ll.4 
2001 
JOOI 5.5 4 3 
! _, 7.9 5.2 
201· -, 11.3 8.1 
I IOQl 14.0 ll.l 
i 1- 17.6 119 








0.51 6.7 4.8 
0.61 9.:t 6.6 
1.9 12.8 8.9 
1.8 lU 14.2" 
1.3 22.8. 16.8 
I.I 26.5 19.S 
4.0 0.6 
S.8 0.9 
9.5 7.6 1.3 
12.1 ID.7. U 
15.1 ll.O Z.O 
16.9 14-9, u. 
5.3 5.3 0.11 
7.6 6.9 0.4 
11.7 11.7 1.2 
lU 12.9 1.3 
Uj 23.8 17.1 4.1 
27.8-19.!t· 
: 39 ].3 0.5 
0.6i 5.7 4.4 0.7 
D.7f 7.9 6..1 I.a 
~*~:i!! 





c11ntag1 of Rated Free Row CFM for Various External Static Pressures 
- ' 
EXTERNAL. STATIC PRESSURES (INCHES OF WATER) 
'..!N?T S!ZE .05 . 10 .20 .30 
-SPEED ,G-ll ANO 3-SPEEO ,G-2. ANO G-3) MOTORS 
02 100% 92.% 79% 67% 
•JJ 100% 91% 82% 71% 
04 100% 91% 81% 67~ 
06 100% 92% 82% 71% 
JS 100% 91% 82% 71% 
10 100% 92% 83% 74~ = 12. 100% 89% 789{, ~6% 
11 GH EXTERNAL STATIC PRESSURE •G--'1 MOTOR 
04 149% 142.% 133% IZ.4"{, 105% dZ"f, 
,6 141 "{, 136% 111·~ 126% 111% 9:"{, .;a 1zz~ 117% 11 l'~o 105"{, 92.% 77"{, 
IQ 
12.9% 12.3% 117% 95% 
12. I 2.5% 
111% ;5"f, 
132.% --' __ _,_!~~Jr, 112% 97% 79'"'{, 
)TE 
:::lATA BASED ON HIC-:.M FAN SPEEO. 
TRANE RECONNE,CTED WINDING MOTORS 
CHART 13-Positiva 50% Speed R1ductio11 
With Trana Reconnected Winding Motor 
v-iit 
~ major problem with fan-coil room units, in the 200 to 
) cfm range, has been the lack of positive significant 
,tor speed reduction for good capacity control. When 
e voltage is above nominal, but within power company 
~ifications, a common occurrence, tap wound motors 
1e negligible capacity control Even at nominal line 
tages, tap wound motors offer at most only 30 percent 
mcity reduction from high to low speed. 
110...-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. 
ro solve this problem, Trane developed the 2-speed. 
onnected winding, shaded pole motor, optional on all 
)-60() dm units. This exclusive design assures positive 
percent speed, 55 percent capacity reduction from 105 
130 line volts. See Chart 13. 
.... z 
~ 60 .. ... .. 
50 
LOW SPEED TRANE 
RECONNECTED WINDING MOTOR 
iVith the· Trane design, positive 50 percent speed re-
:tion is accomplished by incorporating the equivalent 
a 6-pole and 12-pole motor within the same housing. 
e winding is reconnected by indexing the motor switch 
high speed (6-pole) or low speed (12-pole) operation. 
rap wound motors are also available. This includes 
optional permanent split capacitor design for use when 
·eptionally high motor efficiency, power factor, and 
: are desired. All UniTrane fan motors have been care-
ly designed to provide long, trouble-free operation. 
4()-+-~~ ...... ~~ ...... ~~ ...... ~~ ...... ~~ ...... ~~~~~~~--' 
10.5 110 11.5 120 12.5 130 
LINE VOLTACE 
LE 13-UniTrana Motor Characteristics 
UNIT SIZE 
CHARACTER-i--~~~~~-..~~~~~~-,-~~~~~~~~~~~~-,-~~~~~~-.-~~~~~~..--~~~~~-i 





















VOL TS 115/50/1 
PF .87 
RPM 1100/900/700 

































































































1 075 /900 /700 
410/340/285 













I 3.39/2.23/1.62 Z48/171 /128 
1/8 
i 






























I NOT I AVAILABLE 
I 
MOTOR I 






.65, .50/ .40 
100'75160 
1 30 
230150/ 1 I 
.68 
10751900/700 
570. 4751370 I 












































































































I 1.50/ .57 / .31 3zs,11,.1:1ss l 
MOTOR '1 NOT 
AVAILABLE ! 
I 






I ' i---- a _..,.; 
TYPE 3E & 4E 
I 
r: 
. -, :ca:~ ·1 !- ;::_ ~ - ... , 
~~; ~ t 1 r: ~ 1 ~~ i n ~·\ ! -·~ :"· ;\ ~ n 
";_) :J ..... l ..... • - ~ • ~ ·' :.i ~ "' Ill. " ... .:-,, 
--6,.'. 
- . Jl.'t -













TABLE 18-Enclosure Dimensions, Types E and E3-2W 
Oimen- I 31/.,. .. Fin s,,." Fin .... s,on I JE EJ-2W 4E EJ-2W 
A I 3~·. 3 j ;a .'ij·4 
6 I 4 ia,/,, i 6 I 11 "/;o 
TRIM STRIP (E) ENO PANEL (E) 
- -'OR7-- -1··- C I P{ lM/ji 2 I "I\, 
D I 2 2 3 215/a 
£ I l Yi ~ I I 2 2lj 
• + 
TRIM STRIP (E3i ENO PANEL (E3) 
TABLE 19-lnside and Outside Corners 
NOTE: Type E3A availab:e in 18 gau;.e front and back panels 
only. Types £3 and E3-2W ava,laole in 16 ~aui,;e only. Types 
3E anc 4E avadnole ,n 16 or 14 gauge. All enc.osures are 
cleaned and phosnhat1zed to prevent corrosion and rust creep 
from scratcnes. t.n1shed ln baked grey enamel pnmer. SaKed 
enamel final 1,n,sn ,n choice of seven colors. 
o,men- jE 4E C:3 & E3A E3-2W 
s1on 
3 ~" 
. Fin 5!-t • tin 
8 ,; 8 .• ,, ' ::i::':& :.::.1/;o 
t.11 dimensions approximate. 
Certiiied drawings available on reques:. 
INSIDE CORNER (E) 
TABLE 20-Ratings of Wall Fin Elements With Type E, E3, E3A, and E3-2W Enclosures ----6---··-
Sleam Hot Water Caoacily-Btu Hr.• Ft. 
Caoacity,Ft. at 65 F Air. Average Water Temp. 
Element Rows Enclo- ln,talled l PSI at 65 F Air iiBR Factor-Steam to Hot Water) 
sure Height 
EDR I I 22CF 21:iF I 200F I 190F I l8CF I 170, 
I Sa. Ft. Btu, Hr. (lCSJ (J.35i (0 861 (0.781 IO.E91 (0.6: i 
Steei-i:·l • 
~ 






I I I F,ns-2Y, • x SY.• x .0299 • . l E3A • 7~.,i 4.75 ! 1 .~o I2:i0 :c::o I ,ao 8SG m .. 00 Finish- Slack 2 E3-2','I" 3 55 zc)so 2:,;o 19,~0 1~50 1~110 :.120 !2SJ 
Stcei-P.,' 
I 
·lE I 9 .• ,[ I -1 90 I 11 '0 l(JJ i : I It' I ;;110 I •jJ() ! ~to ! . ,v 
S~rt~s-52 
I 
~-..,. I I • ·a I I I 
I 
I 59C 1 
Fu~s-2Vi • X 5~, • X .8299• 
,J 
l EJA • I i~'i :290 :35,J 12:c : : ;c I ~O lC :s:J Fin1sl'I-Blacx 2 f.3-2W" :;:a 2:3.J I 22 ~ •j 2C·CJ :01C :c·1 ! . ~ ., "' 9.7~ 1 ....... 
Ccooer-Alummum-11; • 
I 
i 4E I ' ! 5 85 I i!JIJ 
I !! :-a 1~30 I :200 I iCj·J i 9~0 I ,;J 
:ieries-60 E3' I I I 
i I I i i ~rns-2Vi • x SY4 • x .015 • I E2A • ;~-, e.~o 1s.:o 1620 I 1460 1220 :::~ I !l6C I g:.J r1111sn-8!acl-'. 2 E3-2W • I : :. SC 2 ;-,, 2510 253'J I :3 ;.J 2i SJ : '.1!G I l6SJ I I 
l 1 J ,;, ~'----'-·/· /
-- .. -- -21,~-
OUTSIDE COR~ER (El 
-,:,~-
Co"per-Alominum-t • ; ! ,E I ?1 j I ~ : J 
I iSO I /jQ ::a ~=:i I 5':0 I 520 ! ... .,; 
Series-68 IL !F-:Ji I i I I I F, 1,s-Z" x 31:4 • x .Jll. I n, 3AS a Jo aio ,cc I ;;J $SJ 57G I : ; J F,n,sh Bl.1c, I 6 :J I 1.:?a 1550 1 • ~t. ~ ::: i: :a • ..,~.J I 92J ..... 
•!Bk ...;oes l"\Ot r,ave proct!·.:wr.: tor r •. H11·,.; ;.)cHJCS~.Ji mour-,te:.i enclosures. 
NOTE: RcH1n,.:: is 6:;; .. hr.,'7:. 0t ~1r.r1e·J J~ri~tn ( 1 ,~r ':;i"'ment J11"'1e'1S1nns se-? P~~~ i.5). H0: -.... at~~ "."!!,r.~s 
~~: .P:~~:1r;7· \ .i>·:/~ ~t~ I ~,~,)~Gr ... :·: :.:r· ·/,' .'r~\ ~-\r/ -~. ~S :·:, ·: r~·. : •i. ~ .. ;.: ~~t;;;~'. /~o: :~~:~t;; ::;\;~ ·l ·~· :. ·~;.!~.ft h~:: i ~:;~: ~: ;,~~~t:~f ! __ .._ _______ _ 
·~... t -·. ---- a --- ··-,11'.t! 1Jr 1!•,'.··r11:. 
Is RI I SERIES 2 PASS 
(For Heating Radiation with Steam) -v- 13 (See next page for 4 Pass) 
< .q,.1, 1t1t.·, ii,1ni ,lti: 10 (i.1llou, l\·t .\1i11ult: 1 t.,i'.\~ 1 .uul 
h,t•u..:d on the ·1 hcrm,11 Sti111JarJ.~ oi thl· Fut:I ( hl .wd \,\'.1h"r 
I h:;.att.:r ~lanufauurcrs A"~'iation for t.-onuncro.dh dl.'JH 
tuhln~. If fouling is ancicipaccd sc.:h:~c a unit um: or t,, 11 tt:t.:t 
lon.l!t·r. If l'X(t.·,,iv4.' foulin~ h ..1.ntitipah:d •• ,,k.. tur our 
ri·t umnu:nJatiun. 
1,1 111't.u11 r.a,u~ 111 lhu. n1uitq '\ t,1p.u1U1"" i1-.hd I•\ 
tu.noo tor ., ~o l· drop ,,r i.0110 !,•r ,1 10 t ,lr\1p 1 .:--H: 
Pjgc '). I 
h1r tt.:mp.:r;1tun·\ and prt·,,un_·..; ,,d·,l-t th.in thu.,c li,;t«:J. rt·· 
iJUt.·,t ~l t.'Op\· of our "I.~:,"' ~omoi::.1ph ( h;1rr 
Io d,:tt·rm11u: pr1.·,,ufl· drop • p«l 1 111d , l·lnl ll\ 1hru tub,,, 
w,: i. h.,rt un Pa~,: .::o. 
CAPACITIES IN G.P.M. - 2 PASS UNITS 
(lo~ 4 Pass Units - See Next Pogel 
Unit 
No. 
I ' ' 0 l i 5 10 Unit 
No. 
0 j 7 ! S I 10 I lS Unil 










PSI l PSI j PSI j PSI 
20 I 23 • 
33 I 33 









934 ! 984 
110 , to 200 f 
28 j 33 4204SR j I I 8 I 19 
~~ : :~g:~: ,I ~ 1 i J I ~ i 33 
4. 4210SR ~ 14 i 2~ 33 
7 ' 4212SR I l 2 j 20 ! 33 
138. 164••-l-"42::.,l:..4°=S-='R-+,1-~6,! Vj 
164 6204SR 5 I 9 18 -12 
221 262 '262 6206SR 7 ! 11 ; 21 39 74 
262 : 02oasR I 12 ' 20 ; 36 1 69 ! 
394. 394 i 394 6210SR I 18 31 I 591 74 I 
492 , 492 ; 492 6212SR I 26 44 I 74 j 
984 984 : 984 6216SR 47 741 · I 
·- . ---· 8204SR . ! 11 21 39 .16943 
689, 689 / 689 6214SR 36 60 i I 
110·, to ISO, cemnw , .... 1 "···'·•• 8206SR I 15 25 j 47 I 87 













13 l 15 
30 f. 33 

















20 ! 26 33 8210SR I 41 168 130 164 
33 33 8212SR 59 98 I 164 1· I 
8214SR I 79 1341 1' 
;:. ~: 74 mm 1~71164 I I 
98 i 130 164 10204SR I 18 34 j 62 149 
164 l !64 10206SR 23 I 391 75 1139 263 
157; 21)8 262 10208SR 1; -12 I 6911291247 
262 '. 262 1021 OSR 65 109 208 263 
3941394 394 10212SR 94,157 262 
4'12 i 492 492 10214SR 126 214 I 
689 I 689 689 10216SR 106 1262 I l 
984: 984 984 10218SR 210 I 
130 , to l so- f , 50"'4, Glycol Soh1tio• 
for !now Meltin91 
10220SR I 262 II i • · 
12206SR I JS 591113 \208 11394 













., !, 10 1' 13 I 17 i 22 l2210SR I 97 1164 '312 1394 ,i. 
' 12212SR 141 !235 j 394 
20 122 . 22 ; 22 ' 12214SR '1 190 !322 I I ' 
20 23 I 29 i 40 ' so l 2216SR 1, 250 I 39' . 1' 
45 so so I so 12218SR 314 ' I 
1~611f6 1i~ j 1~b llO ;~;~~~: I 3!~ l 74 l 141 260 lm 
71 82 105 139 176 14208SR 78 1 130 1241 ,\621 ·
159 176 176 '1176 14210SR I 122 1205 390 492 I 
240 264 264 264 264 14212SR !, 176 1294 492 
~00 '1330 1330 I 330 JJO 14214SR 237 :40:1 I 
- l4216SR 339123 :1492 I I 419 . 462 i 462 '1 462 462 1421 SSR 
599 I 659 ! 659 659 659 l 4220SR 492 1 I 
,-----•1•,0-,•,.-1•ao•,------!16206SR 61 :103 197,364647 f689 l6208SR 109 : 182 338 I 
~2045;-·-- s 6 r·,,T ;·4 i-- 28 16210SR 111 i2s7 546 689 ,1 4206SR l l 14 ! 21 i 32 33 16212SR 246 '.\.12 689 I 
.i208SR 20 26 33 I 33 16214SR 332 , 563 . r 
4210S~ 32 33 , :mm ;~6 :689 : l 
6204SR -·- l l 14 20 i 32 64 16220SR 689 i 
6206SR 26 32 48 I 72 74 20206SR 88 ;148 
6208SR 46 58 74 I 74 20208SR l 56 : 260 
1
6210SR .. L.. 71 74 r ,. 20210SR 244 :410 
8204SR 25 32 44'1 72 I 142 20212SR 352 1588 
8206SR 57 71 106 i 160 ! 164 202l4SR 474 804 
8208SR 102 128: 1641164 j 202l6SR 624 1 984 
-8210SR 158 164, : 20218SR 786 
Ii 0204SR 41 51 ; 71 111 S J 221 20220SR ?84 






































































202 l 6SR 
20218SR 
20720~R 
f S 10 1S 
PSI PSI i PSI PSI 





















42 : ;.i 
53 ' 
74' 
10 · 25 
23 . 57 
JI i 100 
23 aJ 158 
34 i Q3 , 164 
46 l12s I 
60 ;16-l 
76 i 
! 17 : JO 
; 37 ; QI 
24 : 66 160 
37 :1c2 253 
SJ iJ4Q , 263 
74 !205 
96 1262 : 
122 r : 
; so I I 
! 56 : 137' 
31> i 99 ! 2~0 
56 ,15.: 1 379 




























































5 '1 10 ! •51 






3 I 111 7 : 25 
J2 lOSR 












































I : J'./065R 
l l J208SR l42?0SR 
lJ212S~ 
JJ214SR I 14216$R 
I 1~2.16SR !4220SR l6206SR I 
l62'J8SR ' 
j l621C$R 



















I 5 i 
'./6 
JI ' 





























































l 0208SR ! 163 205 1 262 i 262 I 
10210SR , 253 262 , t . 
MITHOO OF SILICTION !l PASS UNITS) 
l2206SRT 137· 171-2ff' 384 1 394 
12208SR ; 245 307 I 394 , 394 ' 
122lOSR : 37? 394 I I 
14206SRT-171 214 ~318l4BO ,_492-
l4208SR I 306 384 i 492 492 
142 IOSR l 474 491 i 
16206SR I 239 300 I 445 672 689 
l 6208SR , 428 538 I 689 689 
l6210SR 6641689 • 
1
20206SR 342 428 '636 
20208SR : 612 ! 768 I 984 




The ma,umum rrt"•\ur~ Jrop I rd~ for the lo .. t1r 
fl'fflf\f"tJfurt· .,n,l lnnCMt un1n li11t.,I on tho p.&Kt'. fur 
.1i! ,h.1n.,.to•,., 1- 11 f,·rf ur I H 1,,f. Tlu· pit', fur tu.ie:lwr 
1t·mrwr.1t11rr .1n•t ,t;•u·1•·r !t·n,c1h untr1, • 111 ht· 1 ,,rri ,. 
r,c,,nJ.1n•h· 1,.,..,., .,n,I m.1v ht: 1kterm1neJ trorn th«t 
lhau un JU,Ct: .'f1 
In 1hr m.111•r1t\' .. , •. n,·, .1 • r,o, unft ! r.1111.- 11 ) ,n,uht 
1..- 1i1•· ""''" ,.,,_.,,.,111o.1I ,,.1.·,fuu1 1111· 11t1t't r,,ui.,u, 
1t.1I ,, l,·,1, .. 0. !,,..,-~•t. ,u.,v ,1,,1 .d•·.n, ht· •111•.,hlr 
h,•, .,u...,• uf nu• 1•n .. ,,,ir1• ,Jror .1n,I or 'l',Ut." l1nu1.111on, 
Ir 11 .1uur1i1n,e1,· ,,11rc1:ucd rh.n rou m.1ir..L* y,mr '\.:kl·· 
llon .1lon,c fh,• i1n,•, ,,i rht: follo•1n,c 1·,c,1mph:. 
IXAMPU 
R,•,1,11u·n1•·0•• HIO liilO Rtu 
\\·,m·r lt·mP(·r.u,,rr. 1·,o·r-:, l"ltl . .:'.,o l·• 
Tt"'mf\ Oro;, - ZO'f 
"tl'.Jtn Prt••H,,~,· -- .°" p,J 
l"h1\ r,·pr1-v·n" .t ll,1• 1hn1 thl· ,,·,u·rn nt 1u t,l'~I 
( ,IHI.IIIHI ,,1 (lj,,1 '-l"(.' ,lho.,,t• .,o,J p.tj(l' ., l 
R1.·forr1nc to rn,~ , ;>,( column .inJ l."11-.':lti F ul,I~ 
.1hovt•. \t•u ,,. . .,, t.,,d the n1.•.1rc·1t .il'N",~t" ,11 (,P!l,f ,n chr 
Ht1.t!lr,1 ,lt.&Otc-fc·t t,, f'w 
"-! .. ,,•111,f( ",·t <.l'!'<.1 ,,,· JJ,, . .' 1'1H. ,. !una1 
·1 !w rn·,,11n• •hop 1hr11 thu 11nt1 11r1II l,.c• :.,,., ,tun ·• '4 
P~J ,J"( ,miuJtcJ .1ho,v~. Ho .. ·ev,:r. 11 H1r -.:•.in pre<t-
"'"'l" Jrop I\ tl.'t1t1Ht"I.I. rctl."r 10 lh.ur ,1n t'·IICI:' Z•l 
.u1o! 1uu ~ ,II (uuJ ,, 11, t,~· ~ f'SI. 
H,·f,,,,. ,lc-, 11J1,,~ ,: •. u 1111, n tlt1· unit v,,11 r,·,11111.-. tt"(rr 
"' 1:,.. n,·,, 1•.11h· l,,r I p.t" u11u, P.·rn.t1•• ., l p.tH 
"c"! •·di nitT1 1:11• 1r1p11trnu-nu .1nd hi;" nuir~ f'tO• 
n,,,n1,,1I 
feil PUlAP COMPANY 
CHICAGO - ILL!NOIS U.S.A. 
SERIAL NO .................... 4087 SF 
SIZE - TYPE .................. VKYM 2" 
IMP. DIA .••.••••••••••••••••••. VARIED 
IMP. NO. • .· ••••••••••••••••••••.• 1486 
SP. GRAV ••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 1.0 
DATE ....................... 12/29/58 
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•:::t ~Jell PUM? COl\1PANY 
CHICAGO - ILLINOIS U.S.A. 
- CENTRIFUGAL PUMP PERFORMANCE CHART -
SERIAL NO •• , , • , , • , ••••••••••.•. • 5 
SiZE - TYPE .................. 1%" R) 
IMP. DIA •••••••••••••••••••••• VAR 
IMP. NO ••••••••••••••••••••••••. 3: 
SP. GRAV ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DATE •••••••••••••••••••••••• 10-22 
ALSO FOR PUMP TYPES 11 
KYGJ, KUGJ, RUGJ V . 
. ·······r 
1750 R.P.M. -..... : . : : : -. ·. : . : ~ : +: : :.: :.~ : ~ : ~ -·- ........... ·. ~ --- . 
· • • • • · · I · · • · • · • - .- . • :.: : : !: : : : : :-: :J • :~ : : : . : : : 
. ··········· .... 
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\ 0:. ('\J 0 
Q ... 
weil PUMP COMPANY 
CHICAGO • IWNOIS U.5.A. 
SERIAL NO ••••••••••••••••••••••• 17:: 
SIZE - TYPE •••••••••••••••••••••• R .. 
IMP. NO . ..••..•••••.•.•.••••.•.. 1~ 
DATE ....••••.••.•••••••••••• • 2-17-~ 
- CENTRIRJGAL PUMP PERFORMANCE CHART - FOR PUMP TYPES KU, RU 






I 1750 R.P.M. 
----·-,f .. --' .. -.--~-·--+---_... 
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W e11 rumr \.tUftbWAN r 
OIICAGO - 11.LINOIS U.SA 
- CENTRIFUGAL PUMP PERFOltlMNCE CHART -
1750 R.P.M. 
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saJAL NO • .•.••••••••••••••••• , 
SIZE - TYPE •••••••••••••••••••• 
IMP. NO •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DATE •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FOR PUMP· TYPES KUS, ICYS, RUS, 
!· :d_ i 
v- l7 
-r·----:::: _..___ :::t:::= 
I I 
-+-----~--+ 
•·· ·--- :+-- ""-·-
-.:: :.:.::t::t-.--::+: ..... ___,,___..,._ ·-- -,... 
= 
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~ Overall Fixture 21" Tee Bar 20" O.C. Overall Fixture 20' Side slots for Horizontal Air Supply 
and/or Air Return. 
(NEMA Type F) 
Flange for acoustical ceilings 
using concealed mechanical 
suspension. Swing-jack 
mounting brackets: adjustment 
3:Y," max. and 11/,s" min. 
(NEMA Type G) 
Lay-in for 
acoustical ceilings 
using exposed grid 
suspension, with 
tees for fixtures on 
20" x 48" spacing. 
'i:~·----~ ... ,....·.tt:::-1:::~'""' ... :--•.i...-s•r.7..,.;· aiw, •: ...... [}~ ... _ ..... 1:r&ITT,,, .. _;~~~-:! • . ~~..::"';.· · ~~; . .,,,\ ... ~.:~:~~,~~·-~;;,~,~;t:.r:~ •. /: -:. 
2·0utskle Lamos 3•1.amo 
pk 20 pfc 20 
pee 80 70 50 pee 80 70 50 
pw 70 50 30 70 50 30 50 30 pw 70 50 30 70 50 30 50 30 
RCR RCR 
0 71 71 71 69 69 69 66 66 0 69 69 69 68 68 68 65 65 
1 67 65 63 65 64 62 61 60 1 66 64 62 64 62 61 60 59 
2 63 60 57 62 59 56 57 54 2 62 58 56 60 57 55 55 53 
3 59 54 51 58 54 50 52 49 3 58 53 50 56 52 49 51 48 
4 55 50 46 54 49 45 47 44 4 54 48 45 53 48 44 46 43 
5 51 45 41 50 44 40 43 40 5 50 44 40 49 43 40 42 39 
6 48 41 37 47 41 36 40 36 6 47 40 36 46 40 36 39 35 
7 44 37 33 43 37 33 36 32 7 43 36 32 42 36 32 35 31 
8 41 34 29 40 33 29 32 29 8 40 33 29 39 32 28 32 28 
9 37 30 26 37 30 26 29 25 9 37 30 25 36 29 25 29 25 
10 35 27 23 34 27 23 27 23 10 34 27 23 33 27 22 26 22 












For moat concealed 
spline ceilings ATS, 




3:Y4' max. and 

























Dotted line shows 
ciosed position. 




2762 2762 2762 
2711 2m 2817 
2~ 2763 2982 
2282 2673 2995 
1960 2371 2330 
1513 1561 1353 no 629 571 
68 71 68 
12 15 13 
0 0 0 
;- .;J.··;, ,{I -t.i· ... ~ / ~·: ' ,-1,o, _:, ,J 1 · ,,.: ., . ' 
• 80-50-20 reflec:tances (ceillng•wall·floor) 
• LLF=0.78 31,0lumens/lamp vetyclean 
• Room wid1h dllAded by room height= 5 or more. 2 or I 
AxtweSlze & Room Width Approx. Arel ( sa. It.) oer Flxture = • oil.amps Room Height 30 rt-c .50 It< 70 lt<IIOO It< ~!50 It< 
5 - 94 67 47 31 
20' X 48' 2 118 71 51 35 24 3-l..llmp 
1 88 53 38 27 -
5 106 64 46 32 -20' X 48' 
ero.. 
2 82 49 35 I 25 2 Outside LAmps -
1 61 36 
0 10 75 
0 0 as 
IJ.F = 0.78 
IJ.F = Light Losa Factor 
LDD = Lumsnaire Dirt Deprec:ation 
IES C.1tegory IV Clean Annually 
UD = ump Lumen Depreaation 
SF = rlllliast Fxtor (commercial 
"atlast ~rforrnance relati...e to 
:forence !:lallast I 
28 
0 







LDD = Very Oean 0.94 Clean 0.90 
Medium 0. 
UD = 0.88 • 400i Rated I.limp Ufe 
BF= 0.94 (Std. Ballasts [, umps) 
Retemp • 70'.I'. I.limp Ufe 
>1 l!lll1 by Day-Brite Light,r,g ::: ,.,,on. Emerson Electric Co. 
26 -
@AY-~RIT~) 
Day·Brite Lighting Division 
E:nerson Electric Co. 
Tupelo, Mississippi 38801 
Phone: (601) 842-7212 
111111! 








I ' 36"0.C. I I i 
- I : ,L I I I ! • • ," " Slot I I ,32 12 I _..,~:/KO 's(4) I 
Xi./ ·1,t I ! I ~lo.. i 
• e • "!'\. --- 20" o.c. 23 1/4 i '·,i . I "' ', 2" Dia. K.O. 
I 4" I I I 
'0.A. 
I '·~a" Dia. K.o.·s (6) ,- -; _______ ! I I/ I I l I I 4) -e-+- j 
PHOTOft\JETRIC Dl~TA 
·:~--~!{~1::!~t~::::· 1 ,,,· .,l<>',,l""ior.~ "'."' :,.~·-...-~....-' llll:.t:•J:,;r~,, 
I ·• i.•,~lt~ftt :..,!~.:: ~- ,\~~~ .. J~'. •a·\.: 
4-l..amp w./DB- 12 4-L.amp w/Grldless Oc:tex 
i:{c 20 pie 20 
pee 80 70 50 pee 80 70 50 
pw 70 50 30 70 50 30 50 30 pw 70 50 30 70 50 30 50 30 
RCR RCR 
0 79 79 79 77 77 77 74 74 0 81 81 81 79 79 79 76 76 
j 74 72 69 72 70 68 67 66 1 76 73 71 74 71 69 69 67 
2 69 64 61 67 63 60 61 58 2 70 65 62 68 64 61 62 59 
3 64 58 54 62 57 53 55 52 3 65 59 54 63 58 53 56 52 
4 59 52 48 58 52 47 50 46 4 60 53 48 59 52 47 50 46 
5 55 47 42 53 46 42 45 41 5 55 47 42 54 47 41 45 41 
6 51 43 ]7 49 42 37 41 37 6 51 43 37 50 42 37 41 36 
7 47 38 33 46 38 33 37 32 7 47 38 33 46 38 32 37 32 
8 43 35 29 42 34 29 33 29 8 43 34 29 42 34 29 33 28 
9 39 31 26 39 31 26 30 25 9 40 31 25 39 30 25 29 25 
10 37 28 23 36 28 23 27 22 10 37 28 22 36 27 22 27 22 
Tc,t ,.5075-2 S/Mli=l.4 Test •6456-l 5/MH=l.4 
For 2 · Lamp coefficients. multiply ab<M! by 1. 12 
Cross Angle 
1288 1677 45 
1010 1120 55 
l5<.."\() 636 65 
326 367 75 
2&:i 281 85 
UF•077 
U.F = L.gm Loss Factor 
LDD • wmmau'I!' Dirt O.,preciaoon 
(ES C1tegor; V Clean Annuallv 
llD • ..amp Lumen Depreciation · 
BF = Ballast Factor ( commercial 















LDD = Very Clean 0.93 Clean 0.88 
t''edium 0.82 
llD = 0.88 • 40\ Rated Lamp Life 
BF = 0 94 ( Std. Bai lasts E:, lamps) 
Relamp • 70i lamp Lfe 
,,, .... : ~I !° . ..,..,. .• . J '£ti .• ·•I, ... ;. 
~:.:_:~!- in~ i'~"' f<!'~.iot ~. ;;--:·...-» • •I'" ' 
4-1.amp w/DB- I 2 4-L.am w/Qridless Octex 
End 45• Cross Angle End 45" Cross 
3616 3616 3616 0 3442 3442 3442 
3580 3612 3622 5 3383 3442 3481 
3454 3525 3574 15 3278 3366 3437 
3194 3349 3488 25 3050 3213 3363 
2760 3103 3320 35 2686 2984 3224 
1996 2446 2600 45 2088 2501 2851 
1270 1024 1409 55 1252 1322 1376 
556 346 589 65 524 586 552 
185 216 208 75 18B 289 207 
55 102 54 85 82 71 114 





,;~- : . : I: ,. .. ~-- -," ~Hi~~: .... n~1u11Nt~~>·· -~ .. .,f,~. !~~~i .... ~ 
• 80-50-20 rellectarices (ceiling-wall-floor) 
• LLf = 0. 77 3 I 50 lumens/lamp Very Clean • Room width divided by room height = 5 or more. 2 or 1 
Fixture Size & Room Width Approx. Area (sq. ft> per Axture = • of Lamps Room Heklht 
2' X 4' 5 
4-lamp 2 
wrDB-12 1 
2', 4' 5 
4-Lamp 2 
wi Gd)s. Octex 1 
301kl SOit< 70 ft< 100 rt-<1150 ft< 
- I 140 100 70 
- ! 101 72 50 
123 I 74 53 37 
- ! 142 JO! 71 
- ! 103 7J 51 
123 i 74 ; 53 37 
Day-Brite Lighting Division 
Emerson Electric Co. 
Tupelo, Mississippi 38801 
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93441' 
200W, PAR-41/3akfe pro~ 
hr flGhttnll dml .. ,...a -
SOW, PAR-38 FLOOD 
R use WITH NO 93'!">1 .. ,93449. 
TIAl LU~E~S 11.0 
sow, PAR-38i3 
I, Tl.at. LU'~E'iS 
"'ROX ~E.\'-1 ~?RE:.C 
~ ,1:,-·,. '.1AX_ ;_p 
1.1ciNG ~o 
:, '!" A~CE PA "1"10 
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19• • 23°123' • 38" 
.141.17 ! .201 so 
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a: .... 8 
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u 9 2 
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SINGLE MULTIPLE vT -3 lo 
FIXTURE MOUNTED 3 FEET FROM WALL UNITS ON 2 FOOT CENTERS UNITS ON J FOOT CENTERS 
DISTANCE ALONG WALL IN 
0 2 
-----·-
28.8 24.7 11.3 
48.J 41.3 22.7 
42.0 37.5 24.0 
31.7 27.0 19.5 
• 
21 9 19 1 15.0 
14.9 13.3 10.4 
9.9 9.4 7.7 
6.6 6.1 5.3 
4.5 4.1> 3.9 
3.1 3.2 3.0 
2.4 2.4 2.2 
1.8 1 8 1.7 
SPOT 
o,,~cttv M,doo,n, 011ec1•v 01'"•clfv M,doo,,,1 0,tP<:11'11 
FEET !SINGLE UNITI AMod0f Set~een Ah~-' Of Ahead Of 91!'fWl!'l!'r'I 
,......, C 
































S5.0 60.0 55.0 37.6 38.7 37.6 
99.5 100.2 99.5 63.1 68.3 63.1 
98.8 101.00 98.8 64.4 67.7 64.4 
81.3 81.8 81.3 54.7 54.2 54.7 
63.1 64.0 63.1 41.1 43.0 41.1 
45.3 46.8 45.3 29.7 31.2 29.7 
33.7 35.6 33.7 21.3 24.0 21.3 
24.0 25.2 24.0 15.2 17.0 15.2 
17.3 20.0 17.3 11.3 13.0 11.3 
13.3 14.6 13.3 8.1 9.9 8.1 
10.2 11.4 10.2 6.4 7.6 6.4 
7.6 9.0 7.6 5.0 5.8 5.0 
DISTANCE AND FT· C. CORRECTION FACTORS 
DISTANCE MULTIPLY 
"O" r---· 
IFEETI GRID SC,>LE av GRID FTC BY 
2.5 0.3 16.0 
s.o 0.5 4.0 
7.5 0.8 1.8 
10.0 1.0 1.0 
12.5 1.3 0.6 
15.0 1.5 0.4 
17.5 1.8 0.3 
20.0 2.0 0.3 
25.0 2.5 0.2 
30.0 3.0 0.1 
.,___ ··--------· 
2 .2 25.0 
4 .4 6.3 
6 .6 2.8 
8 8 1.6 
10 1 0 1.0 
12 1.2 0.7 
14 1.4 0.5 
16 1.6 0.4 
18 1.8 0.3 
20 2.0 0.3 



























































Task lighting system 
High-quality. low-energy lighting 
i.;, :,:: ;: ;J 1,:11(/(Jf' •;;·,r. ii(]i]!J'.~} l-~.'jJ.'fl tll,i.' ·; 
,_:c.__,,.;·:,_·1: _· .. ~·''er u;J:,::n,·!' ;:,_-,t,_i:!'.'..i'i,_,_ it ,_1 :.·1:r,1, . 
.. ~ .. ~;rr ::,,,' cosr. It .oos1trons !:gnr at r/1e ;:."'o,c,er c,s-
:.::nc-:? :·-..e.r :ne Wr](r.. Sur:3..:_·-:? aC.:'','2 ·,·9 ,°".J,'.).',•:,.:}r 
=--_--::.,a;.·}:[ ,:..,ne.'e (s _,·:e:e·-:.20. Ei:c:· -::s.::c.n ~1x-
·- ·"s:·.:=; .... :- ~ ac:or-::'':9 :c :;.r>:3·::·r:c:1~ ·,19:f .• ·ers 
:r:..::11-:-·; , f:.Sli . dlut:s .,, JC, ;,_; ,jtj ·./ ··1e ...... erk 
,,,,·,::,·~ ~LJ::,.,_:c:.: s .'1iqn-our:t;:::. ··Jn: r:i r:·.r-:;t•'.:i :.;!Lt!C. 
~r·.--: .. :rJ"/.:; Jt:_: .e!/1::g rerl,sr~:,c.· :: 'rt::·~: :r;·~1 ;.1(J1zc;r;-
~{_}CftJQli 
:, '.:i ._,, .. ,', , ... .. :_,·; .. ,; .: !l /). 
;,(;.'!' ' 
·nt-.· ~-··.,e if)-'~:1,;:.1:··:.n ;/ 1~.1(.•1,t I!{,,: ··,:"~t,~ ,tfld 
-; ').,::;;:..:·:''"S.,__ll' cars "\ ... -?"'·.:.· 'r·."1~:i·· . )i, ·: ~,:· __ :/J/t: '1_'.r 
..... ... -= :r ·::Dr?' ,'J1an arc: Df!~·'5!f: off,ces ,.:.: t;.:,t. 'ernpo-
;Jri n,gn.f.::..!::1 ·-~::"' : .-./ure. 





;er.=r'l - 5J' :," ,L;';t,r:dl) 
·~·\'1Gt~; ~ 3: 2" 
"le.qr:: -- 4 · -- ., 
i'.~ :·., iJtt::1 1 -.. ~/t:ce 
::C 1 ',':: ·t·1(..., L:,·u, 1 •·; :•11. :1_j:u 
[,t? ~-~·,J·:~1:1,J!'lt?·:_! ,·~·.,_''', \.::t~t 
3r:.~·'.,t~ t~"'ie t:cc,. 
C'•2,lf :) 1 =-r: 1 ,.":l :: ·~. - ~., 
•'..'1.''~~··.:1 ''i< :••.: I~ !j:_~::_:.t 
' 'I 
:. :'i.: \_:r i;___: 
• -~ r ~:-.le, ... 
;'1•11 •, ·,,:· ;-,::,)11 
·," f- r 1 •;: 
c:;' . •. 'i ..... : .. .' 
-..: "':.'•.-''\ 
! - •• _··· •.. ., .:, 
' ~ . 
S;:.~·:_1..1r· ... : :· : ....... >, ,rv _1.',:.r-
a.0ie \)f ._.;-:,t' .'.' i'.I ·::::tr•,.:.._;:_;.· 1 
: J '. a : ~ ' ' : • I I • 1 • : , • 
"::;.•.~' ·:~: :11··1....: ::: •• ,_,. t;(l 
L_i_.., .... .:3:--= 2 ··t·'· · 
,::. -.----- --------- --
;:,w,tt:n Opt;.o.,,11t : ::.c-, 
j ' . .,,H.·-.:i .. 11'.·, I ------ ·- . -···--· . -~ - -·-
··.' '.' .[.-
,r 
Jscon Pendant Fixt':)re 
iwo-lamp Specular Aluminum Reflector, 





















45 1581 2290 
55 924 1124 
65 644 614 
75 657 294 
85 549 124 
lam~ Two F40T12. CW each rated 3200 lumens 
Coefll.-ta of Uttlludon 
Floor Cav,ty Reflectance-0.20 
Celling Cavrty Re1tectance-0.80 
Wall Reflectance 50 











....._.. ci...o.a Pootc.alN• 
Tascon Fixture 
No. K-12 Lens-TOPA 
_LV-ri v"'+"J :s:. 
2.75''~-L 
-.- I 5.625", t?·625' 1 




































1 • 30 
2 • 50 
3 • 70 
4 = 90 
llllnlftlllffl llqutvllfwlt ,...,. n1u1111n.uon <•11, "~· rncon Fixture 
~o. K-12 Le11'5-TOPA 
1 • 10 
2 • 20 
3 • 30 
4 • 40 
'Ccntrrbutklns of single fixture measured at 9' ceiling height-7' fixture 
he,ght-ret1ectance 801010. Footcanale level will increase witn multiple fix-
tures depending on numbers, spacing, and a\il'face retlectances. 
Photometric Data 
:,,sc..;011 ,:; dvd11r.1!Jie.:: w1/t1 three lens opt11Jns. The 
."Jhotor,etncs snown here are reore-:;entative of 1he 
/'NJ-lamp K-12 opuon. Individual pho1crne1nc data 
w1i/ i1c r,u w1rJ1.·<1 lif!IHJ ;1.•1.;uc.•;/ 
Tas~on is des,gnecJ :o oe positioned aoprox,matety 
7' fro,-,.; the !too' The fixt 1Jre stiowd 'Je .olaced so 
:11,,1 /11Jhl hits ,;r, ;tu.· tJ,"1r;k :me c,1er the: work,?r and 































KORLITE has earned a reputation for reliable performanc: 
in a wide variety of applications throughout the world. 
OP-OVERALL PRODUCT. IN PLACE 
KOR-LITE·s exclusive supervisor-charger design charges one 
central battery only when needed and eliminates trickle 
charging. outgassing, and heat dissipation which shorten 
battery life. 
The KOR-LITE System is completely automatic, providing 
instant power to the fluorescent fixtures in the event of a 
pc,wer failure or brown-out. When power is restored, fixtures 
are turned off. and electronic control places the battery on 
charge. When the battery is fully charged, the proprietary 
electronic sensor terminates the charge to prevent damage. 
If for any reason battery charge drops as much as 10%, the 
electronic supervisor-charger automatically initiates and c0n-
trols the proper amount of charge. 
All KOR-LITE fixtures are fed with low voltage DC power in 
emergency mode. 
. " 
Model 77 Retrofit Inverter operates one T-12 fluorescent 
lamp of up to 40 Watts, selected virtually in any standard fix-
ture. The inverter does not affect lamp operation during normal 
AC power. 
MODEL 88-POWER UNIT 
The Model 75 Exit Light with separate AC input provides 
.. always on .. safety to identify exits. Meets downlight 
requirements. 
nc1uoes: 12 Volt. 30 Amoere-Hour. sealed lead acia battery. suOE 
visor-charger and controls. 
Input: 115 VAC. 60 Hz. 30 Watt Max. (230 VAC or 277 VAC. 50/60 t 
available at no extra charge) 
Output: 12 VDC. 9 6 Amp max. Finish: Gray enamel 
1!,S" 
38cm E Sf'" 
0 • .. 
9Y," 
24cm 
__ ,,lN 22.5 cm a+;;" 
-<'l 213 cm n · . c1=--1 --2,:(,-.-. ---------, ... 
r i ____ s_cm_1J;;" 
\_: , • :o, 3.5 cm 
MODEL77EMERGENCYLIGHT 
RETROFIT INVERTE 
lnout cower: 12 VDC. 1.4 Amp from KOR-LITE 
Model 88 Power Unit/Battery. No AC Input. 
Operates any T-12 Fluorescent lamp up to 
40Watt. 
L!o to six 16) Inverters can be operated from 
cne Model 86 Power Unit/Battery. 
Moun:s 1r. fixture in line with standard ballast 
as retrofit installation. 
lnaua1ble nigh frequency operation. 
Weight: 18 oz. (0 51 kg) 
Wmng diagram for other ballast arrangements 
avaliable (see Technical Suppart section). 
Does not require source of unswitched AC. 
Also suoolied for fixture factory mounting. 
---:.::--. :I WIRING DIAGRAM 
---~ .:.~::;., ~;.u ·-WtU •tO• 
' ..... ! .... ·-
I ·-· L.,____J- . .__,_ ··-- """~"·· '' '0"'•,.t• 
: •I•: ;•H ~ "VHtl•" i kll 
I i._;---, I r--, ~ j~ 
c.--c_,~ :·" 
Weight: 38 lbs (16.34 kg) Full charge in less than 24 houi 
Ninety (90) min. minimum emergency pawer under full loaa conditior 
Matte Oyster inish, mg e or u le Face, 
Red,or Green Illuminated Letters. 
Includes two 6 Watt (F6T5) fluorescent tubes 
plus inverter circuit and ballast with sep-
arate AC input. 
Mounting canooy and other hardware for uni-
versal mounting and provision for arrows 
are also included. 
Input for normally-on lamo: 115 VAC. 60 Hz 
0.16 Amp (230 VAC. 50 Hz or 277 VAC. 60 
Hz available at no extra charge l 
Input for emergency.on lamp: 12 VDC. 0.4Amp 
Weight: 7.1 lbs (3.22 kg} 
WIRING DIAGRAM 
,,s v ... c 






12 voe FROM <..J 
MODEL 'la .,- ~ 
- ·~ 0 
a ~ ~ 
~ I I al ~ 
~I 1----------~ j 
.____..... 11 
F6TS FLUORESCENT ruHE ' i 




. /./,, .. ·-~ . 
1~# __ .... -··_.Ar~ 
I..._._ .· '~ I . a.. '....'J . J~ 
MODEL 70-TWIN LAMP 
FLUORESCENT FIXTURE 
Includes two 8 Watt (F8T5J fluorescent lam, 
and inverter circuit. 
Each lamp operates independently and cor 
plies with the two lamp requirement of 19i 
National Electric Code-700-14. 
Input cower: 12 VOC. 0.6 Amo 
Weight: 20 Ounces (0 57 kg) 
Finish: Brushed Aluminum 
Diffusion Screen: Clear Acrylic 
Operates down to -100F r-733CJ ambt(' 
temoerature. See Technical Suoo,, 
section. 
·.iz--; 0 : \ ·t: ___ .. _, __ ......... -_
. . .:.,,:;: ___ ,,,. ... ~ -----
JOJ,,,. 
HUNT ELECTRONICS 
1101 Summit Avenue 
Plano, Texas 75074 
(214) 422-1112 
Telex 730995 
leveloped by Hunt Electronics, 
1nder patent number 3,484,623, 
if-1527 dimmers represent an 
idvanced design in solid state 
;ontrol for fluorescent lighting. 
ncorporatlng a Silicon Gated 
iwitch, these dimmers provide 
mooth control of the complete 
!Imming range, and stable low 
,tensity operation. The circuit 
1tlllzes line voltage regulation 
tirough a Symmetrical AC Regulator, 
,ith a field-adjustable 
llmming range. Thoroughly tested 
1nlts, the AF-1527 are recommended 
or use with Universal dimming 
,allasts. Universal 679-L-TC-P and 
lnlversal 676-A-TC-P-227 Volt. 
' 
1ACEPLATES 
, decorative black snap-in 
,ane! is shipped with the dimmer; 
,owever, any standard decorative 
,ail plate may be attached in ;)lace of 
,e panel supplied. Use 71a" long 
= 6-32 screw:: fO attach a 
tandard-type w,311 plate. 
'YPE o, LAM\"!~ 
ri, .. • ,,uoresce:·· ::'irn:nt~',, :.:,:,d th"' 
YT- eC\ 
AF-1527 (U.L. Listed) 
approved ballasts specified are 
designed exclusively for use with 
rapid-start, 40-watt fluorescent 
lamps. It is suggested that only one 
brand and one color of lamp be 
utilized throughout each dimming 
application. since fluorescent lamps 
of different colors may have slightly 
varying dimming characteristics. 
Using the same color of lamp in any 
given installation also assures 
smooth dimming performance, as 
well as equal light distribution 
throughout the dimming range. 
LAMP HOLDERS AND FIXTURES 
Most fluorescent lamp fixtures 
available today will perform 
satisfactorily in dimming 
applications. However. it is important 
that the contact resistance at the 
lamp holder pins be as low as 
possible. Firm contact between the 
lamp holder and the lamp pins will 
assure proper starting and will 
preclude early lamp failure or lamp 
aging Which Will result in poor 
performance at the low end of tt1e 
dimming range. For this reason, high 
qu~lity lamp fixtures and holders 
sh.ould be used. As an added 
assurance to proper starting, 
especially at low light levels, it is 
mandatory that the fixture be 
constructed to provide the necessary 
starting capacity or starting aid. 
which is a sheet ot metal at least one 
inch wide placed within 1/2 inch of the 
lamp along its entire length. This 
metal must be grounded io assure 
proper starting and opera!ion at low 
light levels .. A.s stated earlier, most 
ouality lamp fixtures meet this 
requirement. When installed in the 
fixture. the dimming ballast must be 
instatled in such a way that there is 
good electrical contact betv:een :he 
case ot the b;:- 'ast and the :rarrie of 
the fixture 4 ing the starting aid. 
connected to the neutral side o 
line source. All connections ma 
the ballast and to the dimmer rr 
be firm, tight connections. It is 
suggested that the leads be sol 
or secured with crimp-type 
connectors wherever possible. 
poor connection to the dimmer 
the ballast will most certainly re 
early lamp failure or improper 
dimming and starting. 
INSTALLATION 
Be careful to install and wire th 
dimmer according to directions 
the back page. Use only 
recommended dimming ballasti 
rapid-start 40-watt lamps (See 
page 1) 
GANGING: (Illustrated on page 
The AF-1527 may be ganged in 
combination. The aluminum he 
sinks are designed with breako 
points to accommodate such 
ganging. 
To Gang Two Dimmers 
Break off the left side set of firn 
one dimmer, and the right side 
fins of the other. Gang as indic 
in Fig. 3, using snap-in panels 
shipped with dimmers or stand, 
. two-gang switch wall plate. 
To Gang fhree Dimmers 
Break otf the fins on both sides 
the center dimmer. the right sid 
of fins of the second dimmer, a 
:eft side set of fins ot the third 
dimmer. Gang as shown in Fig. 
usrng snap·in par.els provided < 
three gang switch prates. If des 
t;iank plates may CJe purchased 







Max No Mu No 
of lamps otlamps 
Youn1ea singly One fin removed 
30 26 
30 26 
IOTE: A MAXIMUM OF THIRTY (30) LAMPS 




IIOTATE WITH SCREWDRIVER 















Tl) ALL B"Lt.AST 81>,JW'< N,Pf, 
YELLOW 
'f'ELi..OW 
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,( i: 
~ 3: 
he AF-1527 must be derated when 
anged. For specific ganging 
,tormation see Table above. The 
1aximum number of lamps that can 
9 controlled under both single and 
ang1ng conditions is shown in Load 
able. 
VPE OF BALLAST 
nty ballasts approved for use with 
•• Hunt fluorescent dimmer should 
It installed (see load table). Ballast 
'PH should not be incermixed on 
:,Y dimming system. since 








The effects of the electromagnetic 
radiation from all solid state dimmers 
on radios and intercom units can be 
minimized by observance of certain 
precautions in wiring. The dimmer 
should be installed as far as possible 
from radio receivers. intercom 
amP.iifiers. or public address 
systems. A minimum distance of six 
feet is recommended. The wires to 
the lamp lead and to the line should 
be routed as far as practicable from 
intercom speaker leads and 
antennas. 
Improper dimming will result unless 




' I j ·j I 
I 
4 I 





the fixtures are tightly in place. 
Check all fixtures. connections to 
ballasts and dimmer. and secure 
preferably with crimp-type wire nt 
All fixtures must be grounded. 
Separate neutral is needed for ea 
phase run. 
IMPORTANT: The aluminum chas 
of these dimmers is designed as • 
heat sink to remove heat from the 
dimmer components. The fins will 
normally run quite warm to the to1 
when operated at full bright. This 
normal operation heat and does r 
indicate malfunction in the dlmm, 




1000 Kv• and B91ow 
eoo Volt Claes 
vantages and Application 
r type distribution transformers are 
ally suited br iodoc.,r applicauon and 
tr many advantages over liquid-filled 
,sforn,ers. They may t.e installed in 
ctically any indoor location not subject 
subrr.ersii::,n or to a high concentration of 
1truct1ve fumes. 
i:i5uia'•·d ~r.d 1;c:.:led b';' na!ural ccn-
:t1on ci 3ir. :hey are saie and cannot 
,10,!e. r;,:, :,.,; 1c Jases c::in bl'! released. 
I hrt! 1i.1z~rds am nP.~liq1blf!. Elim111at1un 
these 1'111,npal hqu1cl !111,)d :,ansk,rmer 
1ent1al l>:1zaras makes t!:em especially 
1ira1Jh.1 Lr instailat1on in hL'SPitills. 
:eis. tlle.,:~rs. schouls. iactories. and 
:er ·.vu1lrn1tJ Jreas wbe•e large aroups or 
JPlt? ,:r,1 ;..:rt!St.?nL 
1ere sp<1ce hm1ta:1<ms and insurance 
ula: ... •ns i::ro!'11b1t the use of liquid-filled 
,sf::rmers. the cry type trnnsformer is 
, answer. 
ITit.;!e!•! ~Jl.:·f1r;~!. •: .:eL,:iS ~"!'fl'.' l"e 
1rt: •· 7:' :. · 
1es and Ratings 
neral ?urp,_.se. ventddteo. drv-t·,pe 
,sfoimers "''" sunplied ,n :r;e following 
ngs: 
1gle Phase: 'Type DS-3 37~-2-500 Kva 
)00 '1011., .,,111 a,,, 0 w 
ree Phase: Ty:•'! JT-3 '30-1500 Kva 
:00 Ve ts <!"'..: B,1 ow 
lditional Reference Information for Pages 
5.121 
i,:r,puon: DB 46-751 
;11111ca_i 0111: TO 46-770 
ring Diagrams: TCS 46. 770 
plicat1<'n Data· AD 46. 760 
Dimensions and Weights 
Single Phase 
Type 05-3 (5 Kv and Below) 
Kva ,\ppro,c,,uatt.? f}111h:t1su tt1s: 
(lnCht!S) 
II, 1qhl .W11l111 L)rpll1 
IIV: /.JO x ,lllll•liOO 
IV: li'0/;>·10 
:1rn© .'II 11, l!l 
~l)(l) :1/ Ii 
.,., 
l!i()) I'' .. !I ;>,I 
100© 42 21 . ,4 
167(D li:J :JC 34 
250 63 30 3.1 
333 -,·5 37 42 
500 75 37 43 
HV: 2400/4160Y - 41!10-4800 
LV: 120/240 - 240/-180 
31, 
I' 29 ,a rn 
50 37 l 7 22 
75 .:2 21 24 
100 42 21 24 
167 i33 30 34 
250 d3 30 34 
333 75 37 ,13 
5W 75 37 43 




















Typical Specification (DS·J, DT-3) 
·:~nttl,Heci my type transforrners shall 11,' 
de511pwt1 111 full .1,:cr,rd.i11c,i w1tll tlw 
l.lh.•'): ft'Vl'.~lldJ·; ·" (,1) ,\N;~t \:H!I.~~ 
tNE:\1,\ Sl -J\l) for all KVA 1at111qs fiOO· 
volts .111c1 bei•>W. ,111<1 up tlm,ugh 5l'0 K'/;\ 
abuvc 600 volts; (Iii I\J F. \1/\ TR· 2 7 !Lr 
nt111qs ,i!JLV•J 5ll0 K'//\ :md tiOO vr,lts. 
Tronsforrners shall be des,gncd for con -
tinuous operation ;,it rated KVA. 24 hCJur5 
a day. 365 davs a year. with normal life 
expectan~y as defined in IEEE :, 65. This 
performance shall be obtainahle without 
i,JXCeeding 150 dcqreu C. ;ivoraqn temper-
ature rise by resistance or 180 deqree C. 
l10t spot temperature rise in a 40 ucnren 
C. maximum ambient and 30 degree C. 
average ambient. The maximum coil '1,;: 
spot tefT'perature sllail not exceed 220 
:legree C. 
Transformers shall have proven 220 degree 
C. insulation systems. The coils shall be 
wound with aluminum or copper which 
shall bn insulated with proven. high tcm-
:::erature resistant. 220 dP.gree C mat'lria;s. 
\II 111,llt'11als used m :lie tr;Jnsf .. 1,11.,r :; 1,.dl 
,,i flame retardant and snal! not suoprn; 
. <>rnt>ust1011 ,ls defined ,11 ,\'.,i ~.1 '.;1·111d.,r·.I 
: est i\1t)tll(•d D!i3:>. 
Ory Type -W -1 
Distribution Transformers 
5 Kv and Below. Single Phase· 
5 Kv and Below. Three Phase . 
30 through 1500 Kva (Ventilated) 
30 Kva and Below (incapsulatedl 
Three Phase 
Type DT-3 (5 Kv and Below) 
f\va /\p,ir,,xunat,• Dim...-nsions: 
(lnc!,,.s) 
V'folth IJ,•plh 
IIV· /,Ill.\ -·~•,1111.\ 
IV i'IIHY1t·•, • . . ,,J.\ •. ,IHll'f.1//1 
:iO(iJ :111 .'·I I•, 
::/(1) :~o .'·1 1,; 
•I',<!) :iu l-1 ltl 
!,OQ) '.j'I :-ii /0 
/!i(j) 3:) 2fl 20 
I 12(D 3'l 28 20 
150© 45 32 23 mi. 50 .,~ o·• ,J j~ I ( .... ...,6 . 4/ 
500(.l) 15 44 36 
750(1) 75 44 36 
1000(1) 90 53 36 

















HV: 2400..\ - 41 CO.\ - 4B00.\ 
LV~ 2013!{120 .- 240_.\ -~ 480.l- -:_5~~~277 
45 39 28 20 600 
75 3~ i8 zo 800 
t12::. ,!:, :J2 23 950 
ISO so :is 27 1250. 
225 so 35 27 1500 
100 r,o :)lj 27 1750 
~GO 75 ·14 36 2640 
750 /5 ,1..: 36 3475 
1000 % C,3 :lH 4800 ,,;or, 'iO 'i7 -13 6000 
____ ... _ ---·---
Final in::ula!ion troatmc:,t shall be total 
immPrsil)n in J in:,uiiJtinq v,Hni~h which 
wall mai11t;J111 :.uw:11m IJoncJ :,trength. 
high dielectric strength. and outstanding 
power factors at temperatures associated 
with the 220 degree C. :;y5tem. After 
imm<?rsion thn vJrr:i,;h ·,ha,i be cured at 
norrncJI opernt111g rcrnpur.::.turfls for such 
a period of timn a:. :o a:.:;ure complete 
curing oi the varnish ,mcJ :;courging of 
all volatiles in the varnish solvent. 
Transformers shall bt? constructed with 
t;11rc rnatm1<1ls of J hiqh qui.!ll!i;·. !•iw fCJSS 
nature so as tu mini'rr1ize exc1t1nq current. 
no-1(\ad losses. ,md interlamrnar vibrations. 
Design shall ancorpor;:,te built in vibration 
dampening systems to n1111imize ancJ 
isolate sound transm1ss1011. Sr;und levels 
shall be in accordance with the applicable 
NEMA-,\NSI standards according to KVA 
ratinfl. S,JUnd level tests shall be con-
ducted in ,J IJboratc,ry w:tii anec11cic 
charnctenst1r.s where ;J111t.,ent sr,und level 
d<..·es nut exceed 24 cJfJ. t•·.: pr•)·11dt? a true 
basis for measurement. 
flu! er ,;c ·C• ;ti .i:;•;e111t:ly :;I ;.iii In: llVS1f)llHU 
.,11d ms;ci1an1L;:ily braceo Iv w11!:::.tand short 
c,rcun tests ;JS dd1,1ed in NEMA TR 27 
l,v IIH! U~tt '.t 11:II .•.. ,t1t• ft1:-~tll!'J. i ta: C<HI 
Distribution Transformers 
Three Phase POW-R-PAD 
Section VI 
A-line Three Phase POW-R-PAO 
Introduction 
The Three Phase POW-R-PAD transformer is 
offered as two distinct product lines especially 
designed for construction and general indus-
trial uses: 
The A-Line consists of those units which are 
pre-engineered designs such that manufac-
turing information is readily available. This is 
achieved by limiung the number of voltages, 
features, options and accessories to combina-
tions which fall into a "ready-to-manufacture" 
design matrix. The specific advantages of this 
program of specific designs for industry and 
construction include: 
• Quick Shipment - 90 day normal lead time. 
• Emergency Shipment usually available. 
(Check each situation with Westinghouse.) 
• Instant Approval - Construction drawings 
from standard technical sheets available in 
Westinghouse field sales offices. 
• Firm price quotations allow contractors to 
figure jobs quickly and accurately. 
• Higher impedances limit secondary fault 
currents such that coordination with EHB 
breakers is usually possible. (Low imped-
ances are also available if required for par-
alleling, etc.) 
• Standard color is ASA 70 light grey rather 
than "telephone green". This better matches 
switchgear, busway, motor control centers. 
etc. (Green is available as an option to 
match other units. if required.) 
• Field reliability is enhanced by complete 
prod_uc:1on test sequence including a full 
BIL impulse test. This cah be critical due to 
the severe implications to a shopping center, 
hospital or industry should the prim;;ry 
transformer fail. 
The C-Line Three Phase POW-A-PAD 
differs from the A-Line only in that it expands 
on the A-Line by including those units requir-
ing special engineering, multi-divisional 
coordination, bought outside items. or other 
special application considerations. The C-Line 
POW-A-PAO is covered elsewhere in this 
catalog although the general information 
given in this section also applies. 
Application 
vl-2. 
The Westinghouse POW-R-PAO is an oil-filled, three phase, commercial padmounted 
distribution transformer specifically designed for servicing such underground distri-
bution loads as shopping centers, schools, institutions ar,d industrial plants. It is avail-
able in both live front and dead front construction, for radial or loop feed applications, 
with or without taps. 
Ratings 
• kVA:75, 112~. 150,225,300, 50~ 
1000.1500 ~
• High Voltages (Primary) 
4160 GrdY /2400 2400.l 
8320 GrdY /4800 4160.l 
12470 GrdY /7200 4800.l 
13200 GrdY /7620 7200.l 
13800 GrdY /7970 8320A 




Typical Design Impedances in % 
4160 Della 
kV A 208Y 480Y 
75 3.5 3.5 
112 :u 3.5 
150 , 2.7 2.9 
225 2.8 3.0 
300 3.1 3.1 
500 3.7 4.3 
4160Y/2400 

















I 12.000 Delta 
208Y 480Y 
I 4.0 3.6 
I 3.4 3.7 











:3.6 3 7 
Optional low impedance units range from 
1 .5 to 2.0% for the 75 through 500 kVA 
ratings. Only ANSI standard 5.75% is avail-
able on the 750 through 1500 kVA. 
• HV Taps: 2-2~% above and below normal.. 
or 4-2~% below normal 
HV BIL: 2400 volts; 60 kV BIL; 4160, 
4800 volts; 75 kV BIL; 7200 
through 14400 volts; 95 kv BIL 
• Low Voltages (Secondary) 
All low voltages are rated 30 kV SIL cij@s;ru,~e on 1500 kVA). . 
480.:. (Not available on 1500 kVA). 
208 Y /120(Not available on 1500 kVAI, 
240.l (Not available on 1500 kVA). 
240.l/120 lighting tao (Not available 
on 750 and 1000 kVA). 
'2.470 Delta 13,200 Delta 13,800 Dtltl 
208Y 480Y 208Y 480Y 208Y ,aov 
4.4 4.1 4.4 , 3.6 4.0 ,.2 
3 9 4.0 3.4 4.2 3.5 4.2 
2.9 3.6 3.0 3.5 3.3 3.5 
3.6 3.8 3.4 
It; 
J.5 3.8 
3 7 3.7 3.8 3.6 3.S 
4.4 4.1 4.3 4.7 4.3 4.6 
12,470V/7200 13.SOOV /7970 13,200Y /7620 
208Y 480Y 208Y 480Y 208Y 480Y_ 
3.6 3.3 3.4 J.5 I J.4 J.4 
3.1 3.4 3.0 3.5 I 3.1 J.4 
2.7 2.8 2.7 2.8 I 2.8 2.8 
2.8 J.O 2.9 2.9 
I 
2.9 3.0 
2.9 3.0 3.0 3.5 30 J.0 
3.8 4.0 3.7 3.9 3.6 4.4 
